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Tomorrow 
Tory™ 
The Conservative 
conference begins in 
Blackpool. The Times 
team, led by Julian 
Haviland, will provide 
full, authoritative 
coverage each day 
-types 

The thoughts of Jim 
Prior and the woman 
who is the new Tory vice- 
chairman in charge of 
women 

E.T. 

Caroline Moorehead 
looks at the world of 
science fiction 

E-fype 
Clifford Vv'ebb reports on 
the new sports Jaguar 

f. Down under 
i Life under Hawke: a 
I Special Report on 
1 Australia 

The EEC yesterday ran out of 
money to meet its legal 
commitments. In an unpre- 
cedented move. Mr Poul DaT- 
sager, the \gricuiture Com- 
missioner. stopped payment of 
£24C»m premium money, most 
of it due to so to British sheep 
farmer*. They European Parlia- 
ment will now be under extra 
pressure when i» votes ihe 
supplementary budget 

Reform battle, page ? 

arrests 
bomb suspects 
The Burmese Government set 
up a high-level committee lo 
investigate the Rangoon bomb 
blast which killed !9 people- 
including four South Korean 
ministers. Burmese suspected of 
having ties with dissident 
groups were reported to have 
been rounded up by security 
officials Page 

Martin jury out 
Tne jury in the tnaf of the 

alleged gunman, David Martin, 
at the Central Criminal Court 
spent last night at a secret 
London hotel after failing to 
return verdicts on the 14 
charges. 

£2.6m legacy 
An elderly spinster from Rex- 
hill. East Sussex, has left £2.6m 
to she National Trust. i»$ largest 
single cash legacy ever Page 14 
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Yorkshire's cricket sub-com- 
mit tec and general committee 
will meet next Tuesday to 
consider the outcome of the 
meeting ai Ossett when more 
rh3n 500 supporters of Geoffrey 
Boycott called for his reinstate- 
ment Page 22 

Leader page, 13 
Letters: On Mr Parkinson, from 
Mr D M L Alexander, and 
oihers: Hongkong, from Mr J 
Perry: leukaemia. from 
Professor 4 J Barren and others 
Leading articles: Israel, Sakha- 
ro\ hearings 
Features, pages S. 10,12 
Why the law and order hardlin- 
ers arc wrong: President 
Marcos's troubles: David Hart 
places liberty before equality 
Computers, pages 15-17 
Japan’s fifth generation 
computers: winners of the 
second classroom computer 
competition 
Obituary, page 14 
Sir Ralph Richardson; Mr 
Harr.- Nkumbula 
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Parkinson’s 
cost him Foreign 
Secretary’s post 

® Mrs Thatcher decided soon alter the 
election not to appoint Mr Parldnson 
foreign secretary after he had made him 
position clear. 

• Air Parkinson said on BBC’s Panorama 
that he would not resign unless he “ceased 
to be an asset to the Government*’ 

• Mrs Thatcher’s recent hardline anti- 
Soviet comments and the state of the 
Conservative Party were taken to task by 
Mr Frances Pym. 
9 An ideological rift has emerged in the 
party alter the leak of a report into 
infiltration by right-wing extremists. 

From Julian Haviland and Philip Webster, Blackpool 
Mr Cecil Parkinson would 

have been Foreign Secretary but 
for his affair with his former 
secretary. 

ft was the post he most 
wanted, and Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher gave him a positive 
indication several weeks before 
the general election that he was 
her preferred choice. She had 
already resolved to dismiss Mr 
Francis Pym. 

The picture changed within 
an hour or two of the polls 
closing on June 9. when the 
Prime Minister and her success- 
fill party* chairman discussed his 
future. Mr Parkinson then told 
ber for the first time how he was 
placed, and ber immediate 
response was that he could not, 
after all. take over the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office. 

But Mrs Thatcher made clear 
that she meant to give him a 
Cabinet post and a few days 
later she appointed him Sec- 
retary of Slate for Trade and 
Industry’. Sir Geoffrey Howe 
became Foreign Secretary in- 
stead. 

Her determination that Mr 
Parkinson should not resign or 
be forced out of office is 
founded in part on the fact that, 
L losing the senior and mvptpri 

Pym takes 

post of Foreign Secretary, he 
has already paid a high price for 
his indiscretion. 

Not &Q members or Mrs 
Thatcher's Cabinet were aware 
until recently of that sequence 
of events. But those who were 
appreciate the Prime Minister's 
staunch support for their 
colleague, and hope that the 
Conservative Party wfl] demon- 
strate that they share that view 
when the party's annual confer- 
ence opens at Blackpool today. 

As delegates gathered last 
night there were indeed signs 
that key figures in the party 
were rallying to Mr Parkinson’s 
support. 

Mr John Sclwyn Gummer, 
the new party chairman who 
succeeded Mr Parkinson last 
..month, was cheered by a 
gathering of 250 Conservative 
party agents .when he praised 
warmly the work of his 
predecessor. 

Mr Gummer later told a press 
conference that he wholly 
backed the Prime Minister’s 
statement that Mr Parkinson 
would continue to be Secretary 
of State for Trade and Industry. 

The Chairman of the 
National Union of Conserva- 
tive .Associations, Sir Russell 

Sanderson, spoke of the “great 
sadness” felt by the parry, and 
he added: “We in this party- do 
not turn out our friends just like 
that, even when they come on 
hard limes." 

The regular pre-conference 
gathering of the press was 
dominated by questions on Mr 
Parkinson and his future, and 
Sir Russell's attempt to arouse 
reporters' interest in today's 
debates on crime and on rate 
reform were not successful. 

The press was mildy rebuked 
for overstating Mr Parkinson's 
difficulties with the party. 

Mr Michael Spicer, deputy 
chairman, said that 90 per cent 
of letters received by the party 
bad been in support of Mr 
Parkinson. 

But the party heirachy re- 
mained nervous Iasi night about 
how Mr Parkinson will be 
received when he arrives in 
Blackpool on Thursday to 
answer a debate about the 
encouragement of free enterp- 
rise and the reduction of public 
sector monopolies. Their ner- 
vousness will not end until the 
conference finishes on Friday 
with the Prime Minister's 
address. 

Continued on hack page, col 1 

to task 
Mrs Thstchcr was taken to 

task yesterday by Mr Frauds 
Pym for her hardline anti- 

Soviet views and for the way 
she is running the Party. 

Mr Pym. possibly the Prime 
Minister's most formidable 
Tory critic, was dropped as 
Foreign Secretary after the 
general election in June. 

His remarks came in BBC 
Radio's World at One when he 
was questioned about the Rime 
Minister’s attack in Washington 
two weeks ago on Soviet 
tyranny. 

He replied that it was 
important to talk to the Soviet 
union and that as Foreign 
Secretary, he was beginning to 
build up the process. 

He had operated on what he 
called “the very sound, Old- 
fashioned. Churchillian prin- 
ciple that jaw-jaw was better 
than war-war." 

“No doubt Mrs Thatcher had 
her own reasons for couching 
her speech in those particular 
terms. 1 ihink a lot of people 
fed - and I am one of them - 
that it was perhaps ratiier 
strong, although what she said is 
undoubtedly true. 

“I made a plea in the House 
for more talk. When I was 
building up talks I had Mrs 
Thatchers approval as Prime 
Minister. I think one must 
realize she lakes a very broad 
view in this matter" 

Asked if he believed the 
Conservative Party was becom- 
ing stuck in its policies, he said 
there was a feeling that the party 
had become perhaps rather 
□arrow, perhaps not looking far 
enough ahead. 

Infiltration report 
causes party rift 

. EyRupert Morris and John Winder 
The Conservative Party was that -candidates 

struggling yesterday to repair an 
ideological riff which emerged 
after the leak of a confidential 
report by the Young Conserva- 
tives on infiltration by right- 
wing extremists. 

On the eve of the Tories's 
Blackpool conference, two MPs 
protested about allegations 
made against them, while senior 
party figures tried to play down 
the affair. 

The report initiated with the 
approval of Mr Cecil Parkinson 
when he was party chairman. 

Mr Proctor Launched 
immigration leaflet 

recommended establishing a 
unit to monitor extremist 
infiltration and a proscribed list 
of parliaraentaiy and European 
election candidates. Certain 
organizations should be banned 
from party premises and de- 
nounced by the leadership, the 
repon said. 

.After the leak Mr John 
Sehvyn Gummer, the new party 
chairman, said that local associ- 
ations would be asked to insist 

- ,  disclosed *‘aS)f 
previous political activities. 

Mr Harvey Proctor, Tory MP 
for Billericay, said yesterday 
that he was proud to have been 
named more rimes than any 
other MP. m what he called “a 
pretty kangaroo document”. 

“Tliey do not want tne to 
write, talk or publish docu- 
ments about my views, and they 
are embarrassed because they 
are the views of the Conserva- 
tive Party at successive general 
elections." 

The report cited several 
occasions when he shared 
platforms with right-wing or 
fascist organizations, such as 
the National From. Welsh, 
Irish, Scottish, English (WISE). 
Tory Action and the British 
Movement 

Mr Proctor launched a new 
leaflet yesterday published by 

Monday Cub. setting out 
“facts on immigration from the 
new Commonwealth and Pakis- 
tan since 1951." He said be 
deplored Lbe fact that the 
Conservative had not kept 
promises on immigration. 

Mr Gerald Howarth. MP for 
Cannock, also named in the 
report, said that the allegations 
were ’'ball-truths and innuen- 
does"and that no attempt had 
been made to check their 
veracity with him. 

Mr Howard) said that he was 
lodging a protest with the party 
chairman. 

Other senior party figures, 
however, have made it known 
that they support the report's 
general tenor and arc anxious to 
eliminate racist elements. 

Treasury victory on over spending 
The Treasury has eliminated 

more than half the £2.500m 
threatened overshoot on next 
year’s public spending plans in 
individual talks between Mr 
Peter Rees, Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury', and depan menial 
ministers (Our Economic Cor- 
respondent writes) 

But crucial areas of disagree- 
ment remain, notably on 
defence and social security, 
where the Treasury and the 
departments concerned are 

wrangling not only over im- 
mediate plaits but o'ver the costs 
of programmes up to four years 
ahead. 

The Prime Minister will now 
decide how these disagreements 
are to be resolved. The Cabinet 
is due to doscuss the matter on 
October 20. but a “star chamb- 
er” of a few ministers could be 
appointed to arbitrate. 

Mrs Thatcher is, however, 
expected to see ministers during 
this week’s Conservative Party 

conference in an attempt to 
pave the way for an early 
Cabinet decision. 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan- 
cellor. is now only £l.000m off 
his 1984-SS spending target of 
£ 126,400m. 

A sum this size could be 
accommodeaed without diffi- 
culty within the £ 3.000m 
reserve already allocated for 
next year, though Mr Lawson 
would clearly prefer to leave it 
untouched. 

vr • — . ’ —4 .. Rv * .. .-»•«. . ' ■'*■■■■ '* .«'• 
Mr Gummer, Conservative chairman, and his wife Penny in Blackpool yesterday. 

Sir Ralph 
Richardson 
dies after 

brief illness 
By John Witherotr 

Sir Ralph Richardson, whose 
acting career spanned more 
than 60 years and took him to 
the heights of stage and film, 
died yesterday at Xing Jsdtwd 
VB.Hospital in Lofidon. He 
wai^&ged-SA  

A hospital spokesman said 
Lady Richardson was at his 
bedside when he died peace- 
fully. Sir Ralph, who was 
admitted to hospital a week ago 
with digestive problems, had 
only recently won considerable 
praise for his performance in 
the play "Inner Voices" at the 
National Theatre. 

Mr Laurence Evans, his 
agent, said: “He should have 
been performing In the play on 
tour in Nottingham. But be 
withdrew from the cast because 
of his Alness.” Michael Bryant, 
who played opposite Sir Ralph, 
was too shocked to talk last 
night. 

Sir Ralph, who was knighted 
in 3947. appeared in dozens of 
plays and Dims and in 1959 
was made President of the 
National Youth Theatre. His 
first wife died in 1942 when be 
was 40 and he remarried two 
years later to the actress 
Merid Forbes-Robertson. He 
had one son, Charles. 

Sir Peter Hall, director of 
the National Theatre, said: 
“Sir Ralph was one of the 
greatest actors who ever lived - 
I am sure of that. He was also a 
great man; tender, warm and 
very funny. He was a great 
friend." 

At the end of each perform- 
ance last night in the 
National's three theatres the 
leading actor stepped forward 
and asked the audience to stand 
for a minute in silent tribute to 
Sir Ralph. 

bir Alec Guinness said: “He 
was a wonderful and compel- 
ling actor and was a great maw 
in himself. He was a working 
actor right up until the end and 
lived life to the full". 

Sir Alec said he believed Sir 
Ralph's greatest performance 
was as Falstaff in Henry IV at 
the Old Vic during the war. 

Mr Peter Plouviez, general 
secretary of the actor's union. 
Equity-, said: “ft will be hard to 
imagine the British theatre 
without him." 

Obituary Page 14 
Photographs, back page 

Shamir takes office 
amid market panic 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

Spain foiled Argentine raid on Gibraltar 
Madrid lReuter. AP) - Spain 

yesterday confirmed that a 
commando of four or five 
Argentines was caught on 
Spanisb soil while apparently 
planning an attack on Gibraltar 
during the Falkiands war last 
year. 

‘lhe Foreign Minister, Seflor 
Moran, said: “A group of 
Argentines attempted to cross 
into Gibraltar presumably with 
the intention of canying out 
some acts of war. 

"They were intercepted by 
the Spanish security services 
and sent back to Argentina 
because the outgoing Govern- 
ment, correctly, considered that 
it could not allow the use of 
Spanish territory for the launch- 
ing of an act of war.” 

He said new s of the incident. 

which was brought to light at the 
weekend by The Sunday Times 
in London, had been deliber- 
ately suppressed by the previous 
Spanisb Government to avoid 
embarrassment. 

A Foreign Ministry com- 
munique later said that the 
Argentine Government was 
informed of the incident 

The Sunday Times report 
said the Argentines were ar- 
rested at San Roque, near 
Gibraltar, and has apparently 
planned to swim across AJged- 
ras Bay to blow up fuel depots 
on the Rock. 

Senor described the news, 
papers report as “very incon- 
venient^ He said that at the 
time the incident had provoked 
a demarche between Buenos 
Aires and Madrid. 

Seflor Moran: Act of war 
could not be allowed. 

Spain, which has a long- 
standing claim to Gibraltar, was 
caught in an awkward position 
during the war between Britain 
and Argentina. Madrid has 

supported Argentina'a claim to 
the Falkland Islands. 

Confirmation of the Gibral- 
tar incident came at a time 
when Madrid has again begun 
talks with London o%er the 
future of the colony. Seflor 
Moran has met Sir Gcofiry 
Howe, the British Foreign 
Secretary, twich in recent 
months to discuss the issue. 

He said yesterday that he had 
come away “empty handed** 
and that the British had to 
understand that talks could not 
always end lhai way. 

• London welcome: The 
Foreign Office immediately 
welcomed the Spanish action 
'Henry Stanhope writes!. “It is 
what we would expect from an 
ally *. a spokesman said. 

Mr Yitzhak Shamir took 
office as Prime Minister of 
Israel last nigh: after he had 

gained parliamentary backing 
for his coalition of right-wing 
and religious parties. 

After an acrimonious debate 
overshadowed by an economic 
situation .described by many 
experts • 25 the grimmest in 
Israel's history, the new Likud 
Government was installed by a 
slender majority of 60 votes to 
53 at a special session of the 
120-seal Knesset This may not 
be enough to enable it to 
survive without a new election 
before the scheduled date of 
1985. 

Kir Shamir, Israel's seventh 
Prune Minister, was deprived of 
lhe votes of Mr Menachera 
Begin, who refused to attend the 
debate, and Mr Aahron Abuhat- 
zeira. leader of the small Tami 
party, who is serving a three- 
month jail sentence for theft. 

According to Israel Radio, 
police guards were dispatched 
to the homes of Mr Yoram 
Aridor. the beleaguered Finance 
Minister, and other economic 
policy makers after the market 
for shares in the main banks 
collapsed, threatening to deci- 
mate the savings of tens of 
thousands of ordinary citizens. 

As panic buying of foreign 

BT dispute 
threatens 
Whitehall 

By Barrie Clement 
Labour Reporter 

Important government 
communications services and a 
whole range of international 
links could now be targets for 
industrial action by the Post 
Office Engineering Union 
(POEin. in its batik against 
privatization of British Tele- 
com. 

As engineers locked out of 
international telephone ex- 
changes demonstrated against 
the proposed sale outside 
British Telecom's headquarters 
in London an industrial action 
committee drew up a new "hit 
list” of services lo be considered 
by the union's executive today. 

The list includes vital White- 
hall lines and international 
lines, largely used by businesses. 
Top targets will include the 
international telex operation. 
intcJsat. which provides global 
satellite communications, and 
Inmarsat, the maritime network 
which carries ship-to-ship and 
ship-to-shore messages. 

British Telecom claimed at 
one stage yesterday that inter- 
national telephone scrvisocs 
were back to normal. Jt was 
understood that management 
and supervisors had done the 
work of 1.600 engineers, who 
had been working to rule last 
week and who were cleared 
from three international tele- 
phone exchanges early on 
Saturday. 

The union, however, insisted 
that there was considerable 
disruption lo links with 60 
countries. 

Meanwhile, on the seend 
from in the privatization war. 
moves by Mercury, owners of 
the private communications 
network, to prevent the union 
blacking its activities were 
adjourned for a week in the 
High Court yesterday. 

Business losses, page 2 

i 

currency continued despite 
repealed government appeals, 
the commercial banks an- 
nounced a 5.5 per cent devalua- 
tion of the shekel after all 
foreign cash dealings by the 
Bank of Israel were suspended. 
This followed a 7.5 devaluation 
in August. 

■Throughout the day-, Lhe Tel 
Aviv stock market remained 
dosed while frantic attempts 
were made to put together a 
rescue package. Bank shares had 
recently become a popular 
method for hedging against 130 
percent inflation. 

The fin aerial hysteria was 
seen in the streets where hapless 
owners of bank shares gathered 
to discuss their fhte. Their sense 
of injustice was increased by the 
devaluation, which benefited 
precisely those who had defied 
official advice and precipitated 
the crisis by shedding bank 
shares for dollars. 

Building contractors were 
besieged by investors eager to 
transfer their remaining assets 
into property. In the debate 
before the vote of confidence, 
Mr Shamir spoke passionately 
of the need to continue 
expanding settlements in Lhe 
occupied West Bank. “This 
sacred work must not stop," he 
said. Leading article, page 13 

Industry 
costs hit 
inflation 

hopes 
By Frances Williams 

Economics Correspondent 
Inflation hopes suffered a 

setback yesterday with news of a 
steep rise last month in the cost 
of industry's basic materials. 
Further big increases are ex- 
pected this winter, putting at 
risk the Treasury's hopes of 
keeping inflation to 6 per cent 
next spring. 

The prices manufacturing 
industry pays for materials and 
fuel rose by 1.4 per cent 
between August and September, 
compared with 1.1 per cent the 
month before, pushing up the 
annual rate of increase from S.3 
to 9.5 per cent This is the 
highest yearly rise since the 
spring of last year. 

Higher food prices accounted 
for three quarters of the 
September increase, with the 
rest almost entirely due to 
dearer petroleum products. 

Food prices have been 
boosted by the wet spring and 
by a sharp increase in world 
commodity’ prices. The pound's 
fall against tbe dollar has made 
imported commodities still 
more expensive in sterling 
lerms. 

According to the Economist 
commodity price index, world 
food prices are 50 per cent 
higher in sterling terms than a 
year ago, while other basic 
materials are 30 per cent more 
expensive. 

Though there are signs that 
the recent commodity boom is 
fading, continuing world recov- 
ery is likely to keep prices up. 

Until now companies have 
managed to absorb the extra 
material costs. A slowdown in 
labour costs, which represent 
well over half their outlays, has 
helped. 

Prices charged by industry at 
the factory gate last month were 
only 5.3 per cent higher than a 
year earlier, unchanged from 
August. But the September 
increase of 0.6 per cent was 
substantially bigger than the 0.2 
per cent or so seen in the 
previous three months - over a 
third of which was due to higher 
food prices. 

There .arc growing fear* in 
Whitehall that companies may 
not be able to absorb tbe 
additional costs beyond this 
winter without a severe squeeze 

on profits. This would harm 
investment and job prospects 
and curtail the economic 
recovery. 

The Treasury predicted av 
Budget time that inflation 
would stick at about 6 per cent 
between Christmas and next 
summer, after falling to a 15- 
year low this year. 

The present wage round will 
be critical, if earnings continue 
to slow and productivity goes 
on rising rapidly, as the 
Government hopes. lower 
labour costs may help to 
neutralize higher commodity 
prices. 

Ministem nill also be hoping 
for a fall in the value of the 
dollar which would cheapen the 
sterling costs of imported raw 
materials. 
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a power bs 
ly as Daly 

A ocw political power 

struggle is about to break out m 
the National Union of Mine- 

workers over the succession to 
Mr Lawrence Daly, the union's 
Labour-loyalist general sec- 

retan-. 
Mr Daly, aged 58. has 

indicated that be wishes to step 
down because of ill-health and 
he is expected to retire next 
Spring. His proposal will be 
discussed by the union's 
national executive in two davs’ 
time, and an election is likely'to 
be ordered before Christmas.’ 

The timing of Mr Daly’s 
departue makes it almost 
certain that Mr Peter Heath- 
field, the secretary of the 
Derbyshire miners 2nd a con- 
sistent left-winger, will be 
elected to succeed him. His 
chief rival is expected to be Mr 
Raymond Chad burn, president 
of the traditionally moderate 
Nottinghamshire miners, who 
came third in the race when Mr 
Arthur Scargil! won the NUM 
presidency with a landslide 
majority. 

By Paul Rootled ge. Labour Editor 

Confidential talks have taken 
place among miners' leaders 
about a successor to Mr Daly, 
who was an outstanding figure 
in the pit strikes of 1972 and 
1574. His decision to go well 
before his 60th birthday on 
October 20, 1984, is evidently 
designed to secure the suc- 
cession for the left 

Mr Heathfield, aged 54, 
would be barred from Handing 
for the post if Mr Daly stayed 
until he was 60, because he 
would then be aged 55 and 
therefore ineligible under union 
rules to run for any full-time 
office. 

During his decade as leader 
of the Derbyshire miners, Mr 
Heathfield has established 
himself as a forceful and 
articulate militant, a supporter 
- but not uncritically so - of Mr 
Scargili and the policies of the . 
hard left on the NUM execu- i 
live. He regularly votes the 
same way as the communists on 
that body. 

In the forthcoming contest, 1 

he is expected to lace a 1 

Challenge from Mr Chadburn, 
aged 49, who disappointed his 
political backers by his inde- 
cision over whether to stand 
against Mr Scargii] for the 
national presidency in 1981 and 
who eventually took only 9 per 
cent of the votes cast. 

The runner-up m that elec- 
tion, Mr Trevor Bell, secretary 
of the Colliery Officials and 
Staff, the national white-collar 
section of the union, won i 7 per 
cent of the vote, but he is now 
too old to compete for Mr 
Daly's job. 

A December poll for the 
general secretaryship is also 
favoured by the NUM left 
because it will focus rank-and- 
file attention on the issue of 
accelerated pit closures - an 
issue which has prompted the 
calling on an emergency union 
executive in Sheffield tomor- 
row. 

The National Coal Board 
yesterday announced its inten- 
tion to close down Cronton 
colliery, Merseyside, where 570 
men are employed. 

Five In contest for Yard loses 
Labour chief whip Falkland 

By John Winder 

Nominations dosed today for 
the post of chief whip of the 
parliamentary Labour Party' 
and for that of chairman. 

A keen contest is likely for 
:he post of chief whip, with four 
challengers against Mr Michael 
Cocks. MP for Bristol South, 
who has been the party’s chief 
whip since 1976. 

The leading contender is Mr 
John Evans, MP for St Helens 
North, who has what may be 
seen as a double advantage in 
being a member of Labour’s 
national executive committee 
since last year, and having the 
cachet of being the supposed 
preference of Mr Neil Kinnock, 
leader of the party. 

Other contenders include Mr 
Peter Snape. MP for West 
Bromwich East, reckoned by 

some to be an able and 
personable candidate for one of 
the toughest jobs in British 
politics. 

Mr Terence Davis, MP for 
Birmingham Hodge Hill, a 
Labour spokesman on health 
and social services for the past 
three years, is also among the 
nominations. 

The most left wing of the 
candidates known to be in the j 
lists is Mr Martin Flannery, MP . 
for Sheffield Hillsborough. 

Nominations also dose today 
for the chairmanship of the 
parliamentary Labour Party. Mr 
Jack Dorm and. MP for Easing- 
ton, county Durham, since 
1970, has held the post of 
chairman for two years and is 
expected to be the only 
candidate. 

Saleroom 

contract 
A £4m Falklands contract 

could go abroad because of an 
unofficial pay dispute involving 
striking shipyard workers. 

Sunderland Shipbuilders, 
which was given a midnight 
deadline to agree to take on the 
work, pulled out of the deal 
yesterday after employees re- 
fused to end a two-week strike. 

ITM Offshore Ltd. the 
company handling the Ministry 
of Defence order for a port in 
the Falklands which offered the 
contract, told the strikers: "You 
have put your future in 
jeopardy.” 

Mr AJf Duffield, managing 
director of ITM Offshore, said 
that Sunderland Shipbuilders 1 

had rejected the contract be- 1 

cause of the dispute. 

£15 honeymoon gift sold for £8,640 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

It is rare for a mother to 
make £8,640 out of her son’s 
honeymoon, but such (less 
premium commission and 
value added tax) was the 
outcome for Mrs Kathy Prosser, 
of Bcxh ill-on-Sea, in East 
Sussex, yesterday. 

That was the price realized 
for a Wedgwood cream ware 
dessert plate, which her son, Mr 
Andrew Prosser, bought for £15 
in an antique shop in the Isle of 
Wight, where he was honey- 
mooning last year. 

He intended it for his bride 
but gave it to his mother 
instead. She was not exactly 
thrilled but she hung it up and it 
gradually dawned on her that 
the plate was well painted. Next 
time she visited London, she 
showed it to Christie's. 

The plate is painted in 
polychrome, showing West- 
cowes Castle, in the Isle of 

Wight It is a trial plate made 
around 1773 after Catherine the 
Great of Russia had ordered a 
Wedgwood service decorated 
with named views. The 952 
piece service was made in 1773- 
74. 

Christie’s morning sale of 
fine English pottery and por- 
celain was well attended with 
only 3 per cent left unsold and a 
total of £186,284. An eight- 
eenth-century Wedgwood copy 
of the Portland vase sold for 
£24.840; Josiah Wedgwood 
borrowed the Roman cased 
glass vase, now in the British 
Museum, around 1785 when 
the Duchess of Portland, who 
bad bought it from Italy, died. 

It is unknown how many 
copies were made although only 
about 20 are believed to have 
survived. 

Sotheby's sale of Decorative 
Arts 1900-1925 in Monaco on 

Sunday night attracted strong 
bidding in spite of the star 
pieces of Mackintosh furniture 
being withdrawn from sale. The 
only Mackintosh piece left in 
was a black-painted chair made 
for one William Douglas, who 
had. worked with Mackintosh 
on the decoration of Hous’hilL 
It doubled expectations to sell 
for 160,000 French francs 
(estimate 50,000 to 70,000 FF) 
or £14,775 to a German buyer. 

Castle’s contents 
• Buyers paid almost £71.000 
yesterday at the eighteenth-cen- 
tury Finavon Castle, near 
Forfar on tbe first day of a two- 
day contents auction by 
Christie’s. 

The top price. £9,500, was 
paid by a London dealer for two 
late regency side tables 

Congra 

To help Richard Noble become the 

fastest man on earth Plessey supplied 

the Thrust team with a complete 

package of electronics and 

communications support. 

Thrust used the most advanced solid 

state microwave Doppler radar 

techniques for continuous and highly 

accurate ground speed information. 

The car was fitted with an engine fuel 

pump and cable connectors from Plessey, 

who also assisted the Thrust team with 

their vehicle radio communications 

requirements as well as with on-board 
mission data recording 

And to keep tire outside world 

informed of developments, Plessey PDF 

high-speed digital facsimile regularly 

transmitted vital information between 

Thrust's Nevada base and its UK 

headquarters. 
Record breaking Thrust is a triumph 

for British technology and Plessey is 
proud to have played a pan in its success. 

EXCITING SCENES AT 
J INVERGORDON. 

(PE0TEST MEETINGS AGAINST 
CUTS, ■ 1 

j UNPRECEDENTED ACTIONS OF 
} NAVAL RATINGS. 

Top: Mr George Hill, a former shipmate of Len Wincott, and his widow Lena leaving for the 
ceremony. Above: Evening News headlines of 1931 and a 1974 photograph of Mr Wincott. 

Navy forgives a mutineer 
The Navy has finally for- 

given an able seaman who 
helped to organize die Inver- 
gordoa Mutiny of 1931. 

The ashes of Len Wincott. 
who later became a Communist 
and moved to the Soviet Union, 
were dropped overboard from a 
Royal Navy tender, a mile out 
of Deronport yesterday. 

Hos fast wish was that his 
remains be brought home. 

Mr Wincott was 75 when he 
died in Moscow in January this 
year. At the ceremony yester- 
day his Russian wife Lena, a 
naval chaplain, an officer and 
several friends, were on the 
Navy tender. 

He was born In Leicester and 
was an able seaman on board 

By Craig Seton 

HMS Norfolk based at Devon- 
port, when ratings organized a 
strike against a 25 per cent pay 
rat imposed on the Navy’s 
lower ranks. That meant a 
reduction from four shillings a 
day to three, although officers* 
pay was reduced by only 3 per 
cent. 

The leaders of the mutiny 
were dismissed the Navy. 
Many were subsequently un- 
able to get otter work. 

By 1934 Mr Wincott had 
joined the Communist Party, 
which suggested that be should 
Work, in an international ■ sea- 
men’s dub m >Leabqn£ He 
emigrated and later joined the 
Russian army, saved through- 
otzt tiie siege Of Leningrad and 

was pot into a labour camp in 
the Stalin era. He later became 
a writer and actor in Moscow 
and married in 1964. 

Mrs Wincott said yesterday: 
“In the deep depths of his soul 
he was an Englishman". 

A naval spokesman in 
Plymouth said yesterday: “We 
received a request from Mr 
Wfecott’s widow. As he was 
still a British subject and not 
persona non grata, we saw no 
reason why we should not 
assist”. 

A dose friend of Mr Wincott 
said yesterday that he had 
attempted to come hack to five 
in England some years ago but 
had been told it was not 
possible. 

Code for 
student 

spending 
Student unions have been 

tspeding money illegally, on 
[demonstrations and political 
'causes but government law 
lofficere have put down the fault 
to youthful “enthusiasm". 

In an opinion issued yester- 
day they effectively rec- 
ommended the Government 
need fake no further action on 
student union funds but laid 
down a strict code of conduct 
for the unions, most of which 
derive their income from the 
taxpayer through students’ 
grants. 

Sir Michael - Havers, the ; 
Attorney General, urged senior 
academics to cut off union 
funds if students looked set to 
break the charity laws. Student, 
nnipns could spend money only' 
on items directly connected 
with students and their welfare. 

Earlier this year Conservative 
students complained that Brad- 
ford University’s union had 
spent large amounts on trans- 
porting students to political 
demonstrations. Ministers tal- 
ked privately of prosecuting 
Bradford and taking general 
steps to control student unions. 

But in a covering note to the 
opinion. Sir Patrick Maytaew, 
the Solicitor General, ascribed 
the “improper expenditure" to 
enthusiasm rather than any 
intention deliberately to break 
the rules. 

Death inquiry 
Mrs Cynthia Boishaw, aged 

50, a divorcee, who was found 
asphyxiated in the bath at her 
home in HeswalL Merseyside, 
on Sunday, could have been 
murdered after entertaining_ a 
male friend, Wirrai police said 
yesterday. 

Rose opening 
The Tudor warship Mary 

Rose will be officially opened to 
the public today - exactly 12 
months after being raised from 
The Solent. The ship is in a dry 
dock at Portsmouth. 

Back in gear 
Work at Ford's Halewood car 

plant will be back to normal 
today after drivers from tbe 
delivery firm, Silcock and 
Colling voted to end a six-week 
Stoppage. 

Gambler shot 
Two gunmen picked out and 

shot dead a man among 
customers in a betting shop in 
Newry, co Down, yesterday. 
Shots were fired as they 
escaped. 

Correction 
British Midland Airways recently 
purchased a controlling interest in 
the Scottish airline Loganair, not 
Air Ecosse, as stated on October 6. 

Telecom faces blow to business income 
By Bill Johnstone 

Electronics Correspondent 

A substantial proportion of 
British Telecom's business traf- 
fic and its income would be 
seriously affected if the Post 
Office Engineering Union car- 
ried out its threat to disrupt 
international telecommuni- 
cations. 

The union which represents 
more than half of the employees 
of British Telecom, is engaged 
in industrial action in three 
London international exchang- 
es, protesting about the Govern- 
ment's imemion to sell 51 per 
cent of the corporation to the 

private sector beginning in 
autumn of next year. Since the 
Government is determined to 
sell the dispute could easily 
escalate. 

About eight of every ten 
telephone calls made in Britain 
are business calls. More than 
322 million a year are inter- 
national and they are growing at 
about 12 per cent a year. About 
four million business customers 
are responsible for most of 
those calls, and for abut 60 per 
cent of the corporation’s profits, 
despite residential subscribers 
outnumbering them four to one. 

The present industrial action 
is centred on the three inter- 
national London exchanges. 

Streamlining the cities: 2 

Better buses9 will 
increase fares 

Mondale. Stage Lane and Wood 
Street, where the signals are 
routed to the customers. 

The international telephone 
calls, telex, data ana television 
signals use a combination of 
satellite and cable. The union 
could step up its action by 
disrupting any of those services 
at source since it- represents 
most of the technical and 
engineering staff in British 
Telecom. 

Many telecommunication 
signals are carried by satellite 
and received at tbe two earth 
station complexes operated and 
maintained by British Telecom 
at Goonhilly, Cornwall and 
Madley near Hereford. Five 

Plannad new trunk, 
roads 

Metropolitan roads 
to be trunked 

Views invited 

aerials in Goonhilly pick up 
signals from the Intelsat satel- 
lites over tbe Atlantic and 
Indian Oceans, plus maritime 
communications. Madley's 
three aerials are pointed toward 
tbe Intelsat satellites and the 
new European Communi- 
cations Satellite, ECS I. 

At. least 90 countries : are 
served by tbe Goonhilly and 
Madley satellite links, including 
the United States, Canada. 
Australia, India, Pakistan and 
Argentina. 

In tbe last financial year 
British Telecom International 
contributed £2Q8m profit to the 
£365m made by the corporation 
as a whole. 

The Government has made clear 
who will rur. the buses when its 
reorganization plan Jar London 
and the big city areas is 
implemented but it is keeping 
diplomatically silent on what 
fares will be. In the second of 
four articles David Walker, 
Local Government Correspon- 
dent. looks at the new shape of 

metropolitan transport. 
To ihe knot or people waiting 

in Tufhell Park Road in the rain 
yesterda} morning for 59 
minutes for a bus scheduled to 
run every 13. the fate of the 
Greater London Council (GLC) 
and its transport responsibilities 
was a maucr of indifference. 
They warned a bus. 

Mr Tom King. Secretary of 
State for Transport, believes the 
Government's plans for public 
transport in London will mean 
a better bus service: control of 
both buses and Tubes will be 
vested in a board of super- 
managers appointed by him. 

Who will pay for the subsidy 
that will undoubtedly be needed 
to keep fares manageable has 
not yet been made clear. What 
is certain is that fares will rise 
when the GLC is abolished and 
that complaints about their 
level will have to be directed to 
Mr King himself. .And private 
bus operators may be allowed to 
ply down TufiieU Park Road 
and other routes in the capital. 

In the big city areas the 
changes prompted hy the 
abolition of the metropolitan 
counties will be less dramatic as- 
a consultation paper released by 
the Department of Transport 
yesterday makes clear. 

Control of public transport 
will be given to joint boards of 
district councillors, similar to 
those existing before 1974, with 
the crucial difference that for at 
least three years Mr King will 
have the power to control their 
budgets and, presumably, de- 
cide fares. 

Bus travellers in South 
Yorkshire, who have not faced a 
fares rise since the mid-1970s, 
may have to pay up to three 
times more and will have to live 
with annual fares rises for 
several years to come. The very 
reasonable 58p that it costs to 
get from central Newcastle to 
Whitley Bay is unlikely to 
survive long either. 

The transport consultation 
paper puts a ban on the word 
“strategic" As far as passible, it 
says, districts and boroughs 
should have charge of their own 
roads, traffic signals and buses. 

It opens the possibility that 
districts may secede from the 
services offered by the county- 
wide joint boards. Sefton may 
slop buses from Liverpool 
pierhead; getting from Wake- 
field into Leeds may become a 
journey only for the intrepid. 
The Government will look 
favourably on deals between 
districts and private bus firms. 

For main roads and motor- 
ways, the Government has 
accepted that joint arrange- 
ments between districts will be 
necessary: “It would be unecon- 
omic and inefficient to fragment 
the work". 

Mr King will nominate, say, 
Manchester to oversee the 
maintenance of the M6 and 
M62 in what is now Greater 
Manchester and empower it to 
charge the other districts ac- 
cordingly. Special arrangements 
(a phrase that recurs throughout 
the Government’s reorganiza- 
tion scheme) will be made for 
the Mersey and Tyne tunnels in 
case Gateshead and Wirrai have 
secessionist stirrings. 

On town and country plan- 
ning, the subject of another 
consultation paper yesterday 
from the Department of the 
Environment, there is probably 
the most agreement. 

Tomorrow: The two faces of 
thcG&C 
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Proposed trunk road network for London, 

Whitehall to control 
London trunk roads 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

By Michael Bally, 

The Government is to take 
control of developing London's 
roads, described by the Com- 
mons transport committee last 
year a$ a “national scandal”, 
after the Greater London 
Council is abolished in 1986. 

About 70 miles of trunk 
roads that are a local govern- 
ment responsibility, including 
the South Circular, are to be 
added to the capital's strategic 
network, increasing its total 
mileage by 50 per cent, a 
consultation paper from the 
Department of Transport said 
yesterday. 

Those roads, carrying high 
volumes of traffic in residential 
and shopping streets, need 
improving the paper said. 
Studies will be made into 
whether new roads, upgrading, 
local improvements, or traffic 
management are the best. 
methods of improvement. 

The studies on priority 
schemes would form the hasis 
for a 10-15 year “action plan” 
for London’s roads rec- 
ommended by the Commons 
committee, the paper said. 

Less important roads among 
tiie 895 miles hitherto adminis- 
tered by the GLC wifi, revert to 

Transport Editor 

the London boroughs, as will 
the GLCs traffic management 
functions. For the latter, the 
paper suggested the boroughs 
should set up a voluntary joint 
committee to coordinate mea- 
sures such as lorry routes 

In the provincial conur-; 
famous, where the Government i 
believes there is no need for a 
significant extension of t the 
trank road system, roads now ; 
administered by the metropoli- 
tan councils will revert to the 
district councils without any 
increased Government involve- 
ment. 

For public transport in the 
provincial cities, a second 
consultation paper suggested 
that the former passenger 
transport authorities, with rep- 
resentatives from the districts 
and powers to precept, be 
revived to assume control of the 
passenger transport executives. 

Overseas selling prices 
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It seems inevitable that 
Blackpool will be dominated by 
the Parkinson affair. But tbe 
real test of the Conservative 
conference ought to be whether 
it manages to start a searching 
public debate on government 
spending. 

I say public debate ad- 
visedly, because it would not be 
enough for ministers simply to 
proclaim a united long-term 
strategy on expenditure. That, 
it is true, would be a consider- 
able improvement on the 
present position. The Govern- 
ment’s confosioD on this ques- 
tion is hardly edifying. 

During the election cam- 
paign ministers studiously 
avoided giving the impression 
that anything more would be 
required than a bit of pruning 
here and there to ensure 
compliance with their already 
published spending targets. No 
hint was offered that those 
targets should be reduced in 
order to provide scope for 
major tax cuts. 

Yet in this week’s Sunday 
Express Mr Nigel Lawson was 
proclaiming that the Govern- 
ment has to tackle tbe problem 
of the overall burden of 
taxation, and that high growth 
could be achieved only by lower 
government spending. He 
managed to imply that by 
following that course ministers 
would be implementing the 
prospectus on which they 
fought the election. On the 
same day, however, Mr John 
Biffen was telling the Weekend 
World audience that “I don’t 
think that anybody looking at 
the pattern of public spending 
can believe that there is scope 
for very savage reductions in 
the totality”. 

Such public disagreements 
between ministers would be 
worth the price, indeed they 
would be positively beneficial, 
if they were part of a wider 
debate in which the difficulties 
and choices were being serious- 
ly presented to the country. 
Without such a debate there is 
uo chance of mobilizing public 
consent for a programme of 
stringent economies; yet with- 
out a greater measure of public 
consent any government would 
be committing political suicide 
If it pressed ahead regardless 
with such a programme. 

This b what Sir John 
Hoskyns seemed to ignore in 
his recent lecture. Conserva- 
tism is Not Enough. He 
declared roundly that “all- 
embracing welfare provision 

Popular desire 
for economies 
erodes the economic processes 
necessary to support it". A 
drastic diagnosis, for which he 
prescribed changes in tbe 
organization of government 
designed to produce tbe radical 
policies required to meet the 
challenge - without indicating 
how those policies could he 
made politically acceptable. 

There are signs, however, 
that tbe Treasury is at last 
aware of the problem. Other- 
wise it would hardly have been 
disclosed after the Chancellor’s 
meeting fast week wuth the 
Institute of Directors that he 
was considering a new social 
security tax. That information 
may be interpreted as an 
attempt to stimulate a public 
debate, and the purpose of such 
a tax would be to change the 
climate of thinking on welfare 
expenditure. 

The idea of such a tax would 
be to make clear to the 
individnal taxpayer how much 
of his money was going on 
social welfare. It could be used 
more easily to finance the 
health service than social 
insurance, where the abolition 
of the contribution principle 
would cause problems of 
eligibility. 

But whatever the scope of the 
services to be financed by a 
social security tax, tbe prin- 
ciple would be tbe same- The 
serried or services concerned 
would be financed solely by this 
tax. 

It would not directly change 
by one penny the amount o( 
money raked. But because it 
would relate the level of ■ 
particular fax precisely to 
expenditure on a particular 
service - the principle of tax 
hypothecation which the Trea- 
sury has traditionally resisted 
with such rigour - it might 
encourage a popular desire for 
economies in that service. 

That would be the theory. 
Whether it would work like 
that is another matter. II 
people felt that they were 
paying too much ou social 
security they might well prefer 
general income tax to be cat 
rather than red nee the level ol 
the social services concerned. 

That was the finding of a 
MORI poll in the Daily 
Express yesterday. There was a 
riro to one majority far paying 
higher taxes rather than 
spending less on public servic- 
es- So there is no evidence dial, 
if given the option, the public 
would make the choice rhat the 
Government would want. Bat at 
knst this line of ministerial 
thinking shows an awareness of 
the need to persuade. 
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Snob appeal raises 
beer sales to US 

BrOirdHi^ dHUM^ E^ . 
A growing American taste far Mo produces - Old Bedford 

British beer and increased Barley Wine, said: “The ftafom< 
consumption of badey wine in drink their beer strong. In Italy 
Italy have sentexports to those there has also -been a big retreat 
countries soaring. '• fiam spirits, and wine in favoor 

Exports to the United Stales^ rfWer. . '■ 
whim have more than doubted Ale exports to Italy have 
in nxyeara, are forecast by the almost tr^ed^rix yean. 
Breners Society to grow by 
nearly a fifth this year and But beer exports overall have 
account for about a third of" declined in thepast five years 
sales abroad. •• largely because some important 

The sales surge has occurred markets, indudm^Nigerir and 
even though more than 90 per ~ lran,.haye been dosed, ■■ 

Exports to US 
cent of beer consumed in the 
world is of the lager typ& 1  
British exports are of traditional Bu* barren (000) 
ales, in bottles or casks. ' r 'lao-*- T 7~ 

The snob appeal of British'. . - •• • • ••' 
products could gain from a 120- Em m 
growing trend in ihe US smfiisr 
to the “real ale” *iie4R |H 
Britain, Mr John Wells, market-; W& 
ing director of Charles Wdls, ■' «•' Wfc 
the Bedford brewers, said. , <• T00' ■ tffi 

“The American, .'Tagpr-style-' Jm . 
beers are sweeter than European " 'so >. ig| i|| 
lagers or our own afcs. Ameri- • 
can beer is also stronger in. „ . ||j :.jg| 
alcohol content", he said. • -.->*■ :-W TO 

Watney Mann and TrnmMi, • _ - ||_ 
which is the second ;laqgest. • • 1$ 
export to the United States after - -K' pi 
Bass, is doing, well with Red 
Baird, which was .replaced in / ■ 
Britain after becoming a target 50 . JP||| 
for real ale campaigners. 

Barley wines are finding 10 gP pi 
favour abroad, usaafty joar- imjnsit 
keted as dark ales. Mr Wells, .... 
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New solar heat system 
built into test homes 

lfroaOraCbriespqBdert^ Peterbewwgh 

A solar beating ! system 
described as one of foe most 
advanced in foe world is to be 
tested in three purpose-built 
houses at Peterborough,: Gam- 
bridgeshire, over the next 12. 
months. 

The new. four-bedroom 
properties which were unveiled 
yesterday were.'-bout feeing 
south with solar panels fitted to 
the roof and walls - for . foe 
experiment- which is financed 
with a grant from the EEC 

Two' houses will be occupied 
by families from the Peterbo- 
rough Development Corpor- 
ation's waiting list and foe other 
by research scientists from the 
Polytechnic of Central London 
who wifi monitor the experi- 

ments . under foe .-direction of 
Professor John littier, reader in 
building. 

The., development' corpor- 
ation says that foe system is 
special because, it uses .air.^npt 

. water,.** the means of gafomng 
warmth7 from the Son. It says at 
is foe-first time that sudv' a 
system has been patrto practical 
use in Britain. . ' 

The-^aentisos- will , .fore Com- 
puter. controBed-equipment .to 
check foe' practical; dajrtp-d^y 
use of the. systeiti. wfaich';is. 

. expected to- halve normal fuel 

DrUtttersaid: “ItwHl beno 
more complicated for- house- 
holders to operate than normal 
domestic-heating systems. 

Check on travel l^euts 
‘ By Our Commercial E^or 

With a price war increasing lodge bonds to protoct holiday- 
tbe dsmgw of ', cnlhpie ' for* foakeiS. 
parfatg- holiday companies,, foe -" However,: • in - two recent 
Association of British Tntvd company collapses j bonds 
Agents has decided to improve .proved rpsnffiogit In onecase 
its eariy-warmng system on Abta. had to foot the bxD for 
likely bankruptcies. - -neariy £15Q,0CX>.- hi- the 12 

Abta is about to start a months to June Jast year nine 
quarterly monitoring of its- tour, operators and 16 travel 
members, including tour pper-, agents tailed. ' -1 
atom and retail travel' agencs, Leading package tour opfov 
replacing foe present annual atom have been giving incrca- 
flwlfc This is afiiedr.to the singly stroug.-warmwgs:of foe 
system under, which bperafoiv’cSects ofthe price w&fl 

. Mr Richard - " foe. 
London bn$inessraan, wfao set a 
new worid land speed, record 
last week, aamumccd jestarfey 
ritat he was. giving up fiirfhec 

“That’s foe rad rf % U fa 
as I am concened/’ he tolda, 
pcss conference on hls ntttt 
to ttdseramtry. ‘I Hb 
while Samoa top." 

Mr NoWe, aged.'37, from. 
Twickenham,- sim-tauaed from 
several mouths itithe. Nevada 
desert waiting for ideal wwfort 
for foe find .record attempt, 
said he had madeuplus rtfetf 
not to try for tafoer records n : 
few hones afire Jds jet-pdwwyd^ 

^ “ ByDarld OUcs 

car, Tlirnrt 2,. reached im 
nraame speed of 633^47mph: 

Jast Tntodapi That an .more; 
than. llmgh fasttr than the 
record set hy ~fo«. American 

; Cary folifoji 13 jeasa earBer.' 

- ; fort he had atready 
^ idfo kfr wBe, some fone 
oatBer foat .be would do 
seinefotog «tee wifir his fife 
nnce he hadset foe newrecad., . 

NUde ex^sined fcfr 
.-mat for dernird ar mie*; 

Return of 
aerial 

advertising 
Aerial advertising by airshfos 

and banners towed behind 
aircraft will become legal again 
by the end of foe year tmder 
sew regulations to be faid 
before Parinment by the De- 
partment of Transport shortly. 
But advertumg by moored 
balloons will cxmie under foe 
cmitrcd of local planning' auth- 
orities. ... 

Announcing theGovermenfs 
decision yesterday' Mr David 
Mitcfaefl, Under Secretary erf 
State for transport said it would 
not be a “free for afi” became 
allactivity would be subject to i. 
code of practi ce on noise, flying 
height, ’and visual - intrusion 
agreed by the .department and 
foe ^^rtftOTftradeS^ociatioo- 

popu- 
lar before WtirH 
"War/ frpt^few bfcnned shortly 
affoF rt with tittle parliamentary 
debaflci - ■*. . ! 

Marie Payne 
helicopter hunt 

Dec Chief Supt David litde, 
who is leading the search for 
Mm Payne,-aged four, whore 
clothing was found in Epping 
Forest, Essex, raid yesterday-he 
would be calling in a helicopter 
today with hes^seaking equip-- 
ment cqnble-.of pinpointing a 
body from the air. > 

He is in daily touch yrifo 
Norfomnbria pohee investigat- 

. ihg die mnrders of Caroline 
Hogg and SnsaitMaxwdL Alt 
three gid* vanished onaFriday 
night. •. 

Bomb charge 
A «nan appeared ^ Glasgow 

Sheriff Court yesterday charged 
with sending a letter bomb -to 
Mr; Norman Tebbit, the Sec- 
retary of State for Emptoyment. 
Mr Thomas Kelly, aged 28, of 
Kindaven Avenue, Drmntiba- 
pel, Glasgow, was remanded-in 

- custody for seven days. 

Ban on vicar 
r Tte vfoar of St Margaret’s, 
King’s Lynn, the Rev Geoffrey 
Lang, aged 49r was disqualified 
from driving for a year and 

.fined £100 at-Hustanton yester- 
day for driving with almost 
twice foe legal Emit of alcohol 
in his Mood." "'- 

Ml dispute 
" . Bhir Boar motorway services 
may take the Department of 
Tran^>ort to court over the 
enforced dosure today for at 
feast, ax' weds’ of fop Rothere- 
foorpe, service station in 
Noxfomtipto^fazre because of 

irepmcs to tire Ml motorway. 

Typhoid case 
A girl aged 16, from Caver- 

sham. Reading, who contracted 
typhoid in India, was said to 
malting a good recovery m the 
Battle Hospital, Reading, last 
night - 

■ Asked whether he- knew| 
exactly how fiwt he was going 
totag Uf ritod runs, Ire raid 
fort fr was very ffifficrif to tefi < 
foe dBfcrartera speed at mure 

. foaa /600 raph. The extra 40 
mph mahsufiBcrice vka h; 
the driring scat with foe land. 

yrohifU he had 
amfrooted dralag Us final nuts 
vardutda draart was softer 
In somr tforees foau others and 
font had caased drag OB foe 
wheels crfhls car. 

The car .Is being brought 
backfto ~Brit*hi where ft Wfil 
probrtly spendhs final days in 
aaiBffWWlaftrea tonrofmotor 

4,* ■ 
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Pupils of Ranelagh Comprehensive School, BrackneH, nsmg the mobile computer classroom. 

All aboard the school computer bus 
A novel «U hw 

taken to foe road in Berkshire 
and will be visiting seven 
comprehensive schools over foe 

. next. three years. It is a 
converted London has fitted 

. with IS BBC mlcrocotopaters. 
■ The idea fire foe “compnter- 
bus”. strenmed from the com- 
ty’s schools and industry 
committee . The bus was refer- - 
bished by local yeuugstrts ex a 
youth training scheme and part 

'of .the -fending came from 
tndastrialistsinthearca. . 

Each of the seven schools is 
to raise £1,060. The has will 
visit each of fire comprehen- 
sives in turn and will give lower 
schools an opportunity of' 

By BUI Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 
i'The Berkshire education anfo- 

whtiBg microcampat- ority hopes file compnter- 
invamhly cunmn- to will be .in use over foe 
foe senior ptqnb. ' holidays. Already local coin- 
even compreheasfves ' panies inquired about hiring 
Bolt and StCrisnin’s, the vehicle when iris not in nse. 

oempater. experience. The 
schools’ existing mfcrocomput- 
era are iavarfahly MUMM- 
deered by the senior ptqnb. 

The seven coraprehensfvra 
arc: . The Holt and Sf Crispin’s, 
at Wokingham,. Sufogk, 
Easfoampstead Park and 
Garth Hfll, at Bracknell, 
Sandhurst, at Csmberiey, and 
Edgbarrew, at Crowthoroe. . 

The project, costing short 
£35,000, will but tor, three 
years, by which tone- foe 
schools are expected.to have 
their own computer classrooms. 

Microcomputers themselves 
are to be-.ased to raise fends 
through thefr sponsored use by 

The computer bos wffl also 
alfov computers to be nsed by 
pupils studying subjects other 
ritw computer science, possibly 
iMftiBnutirc, and 
foreign languages. 

• The next step m .foe saga of 
tire NewBram home computer 
is lfkefy.to be on the Cbntmert 
(oar Technology Correspondent 
writes). • • 

• The Uqmdator- of Cfnmdy 

Business Systems, which col- 
lapsed at foe rad of August, 
said yesterday that he expects 
to sell its main asset, the 
NewBram computer project, to 
a European company before the 
end of .this week. 

Ifet would be the third 
change of ownership for the 
microcomputer which Sir Clive 
Snirftir designed originally in 

'foe late 1970s. It was sold to 
- Newfeny Laboratories in 1979 
mJ part on to Gnmdy in 
1981. Sales of foe £199 
machine soared in 1982 and 
then crashed this year, forcing 
Grandy Business Systems into 
liquidation with debts of abort 
£3m. 

High heart 
.risk 

for squash 
players 

»V# UJTt* Ai'iv rJ t> 1 

Editor 

Squash players have a higher 
chance of a heart attack than 
participants in other energetic 
sports, according to the results 
of a study reported in a current 
issue 01 the British Heart 
Journal. 

The conclusions are drawn 
from an investigation in which 
21 healthy, fit. male squash 
players aged between 23 and 43 
were monitored by radio- 
telemetry during games. None 
had previous evidence of 
cardiovascular disease or abnor- 
malities. 

Their heart rates and rhythms 
were measured lor 45 minutes 
before a match, during a warm- 
up session, during play and fbr 
30 minutes afterwards. The 
maximum recorded heart rate 
was 197 beats a minute. 
Abnormalities in the rhythmic 
pattern of the beat were 
detected in seven individuals 
during play and in seven just 
after the exercise. 

An introduction to the report 
from Dr Robin Nortbcote, Dr 
Peter MacFarlane and Dr 
David Ballantyne, of the depart- 
ments of medical cardiology, 
Victoria Infirmary and Royal 
infirmary, Glasgow, says the 
study shows that squash is a 
physiologically demanding 
sport that places a severe strain 
on the muscle tissue of the 
heart. 

Those findings are particu- 
larly important for people 
already al risk of coronary 
artery disease or structural 
abnormalities . of the cardio- 
vascular system. The medical 
team says it is unwise to begin 
playing squash after the age of 
40. 

The study was prompted by 
evidence that more than 50 
sudden had occurred 
during or immediately after 
squash in Britain since 1977. 
However, the doctors are 
sceptical about higher estimates 
such as one. which puts the 
number at 27 deaths a year. 

' 

Ibr years, die worlds airlines have-been 

locked in abattle for the business traveller- 
And so, when 'Executive Travel’ magazine.ran 

a comparative surveyofthe ‘business class', 

facilities provided by thirty-seven long haul 

carriers, die results attracted great interest* 

Out of a possible 100 points, Cathay Padfie’s 

Marco Polo Business Class scored 100. 
The magazine made special mention of our 

^g^stmd^ofcuisintf-   " 
Theyundedined the advantages of our daily, 

.same^time dq>artures bdween Gatwick and 
Bong Kong. They approved of our^siri^e stqp in 

Bah^(thej^tnrissedthelaandiofpi^^ 
non-stop Flyer service). ; . 

in feet, all 6fthe privileges and refinements 
which the Maitb Pblo business traveller enjoys, 
firm Seoul to Osaka, Bangkok to. Bahiaia 

■ Andthen, hours before we went to press, you, 

the business traveller, awarded us your ultimate 

accolade. Por the second year running you voted 

us TJest Airline to the Far Eastf in the annual 

^ecutiyeTravd^reade^ poll 
For full details of this; our hi^ily acclaimed 

service tcrHongKong (daily via Bahrain, non-stop 
cai Saturdays) and ourtx>mprehensive network of 

on.01-9307878. 

IHERE^TRAKEI^ 

TbBSrtnGhxBn 
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t6m in gold 
coin fraud 
QC says 

Tbe Inland Revenue was 
swindled out of £6m in less than 
three months in a gold fraud, 
the Central Criminal Court was 
told yesterday. 

Six men and a woman "lined 
their own pockets" by not 
paying value-added tax on fine 
gold they imported or melted 
from coins, Mr Richard du 
Cann, QC. for the prosecution, 
said. 

“Whatever the costs they 
incurred still left them with a fat 
profit", he said. He alleged that 
between July and October, 
1981. the seven traded in gold 
bullion worth £40m. 

By failing to pay the 15 per 
cent tax on the gold they 
"defrauded the revenue of this 
country to the tune of just 
under £6nT*. 

The seven have denied 
conspiracy- to contravene the 
Finance Act or fraud by evading 
tax payments. 

Mr du Cann said two 
methods were adopted. In the 
first. Swiss gold bars were 
imported into England and sold 
to dealers. Tax was charged, but 
never paid. 

“They abused a system 
whereby VAT is not immedi- 
ately charged on imports, which 
is available to the bonest trader. 

In truth they did sot intend to 
pay at all." 

Jets were hired to fry in the 
ingots, which were brought 
through a branch of Credit 
Suisse in Switzerland. The 
aircraft usually landed at 
Stansted airport. Essex. 

The other method was to buy 
Canadian maple leaf gold coins, 
similar to Krugerrands, melt 
them and then sell them as 
ingots, charging tax. 

Mr du Cann said that, at the 
time, tax was not charged on 
those gold coins, but “when 
melted and turned into bullion,■ 
changing their character, VAT 
automatically becomes charge- 
able”. 

The seven accused are: 
Leu Berry, aged 47, company 
director, of tbe House Boat. St 
Vincent, Taggs Island, Hampton, 
London: his wife, Freda, aged 44, of 
tbe same address: Spencer Fade, 
aged 31, company director, of 
Detfryn, Portslade, East Sussex; 
Christopher Michel, aged 43, public 
relations consultant, of Coombe 
Hill Road. East Grinsicad, West 
Sussex: Thomas Powell, apvt 38, 
company director, of Golden Green 
Road, north-west London: John 
Mulqueen. aged 41. courier, of 
Dawiey Road. Hayes, London and 
John Ward, aged 42, salesman, of 
Crawford Street, Marylebone, Lon- 
don. 

>uming ban opposed 
Mr John MacGregor, Minis- 

ter of State at the Department 
of Agriculture, said he opposed 
any moves to ban stubble 
burning by farmers. 

The minister, who was in 
York at the start of a two-day 
tour of the region, said an 
urgent inquiry was under way to 
consider lessons learned this 
year and be hinted at tougher 
controls. 

Last week an inquest was 
held in Thirsk, North York- 

shire, into deaths related to 
stubble burning. 

He said “Everyone recong- 
nizes there were particular 
climate conditions which con- 
spired heavily against the whole 
business of stubble burning this 
year. One or two of the worst 
examples were caused by, 
accidental fires.” 

He said controlled burning of 
“tinderbox” areas lessened the 
risk of accidental fires. 

Insults and 
sex on 

cathedral 
green 

From Onr Correspondent 
Winchester 

The consecrated green at 
Winchester Cathedral has be- 
come a haunt of glue-sniffers 
and drunks and couples openly 
make love there, it was claimed 
at Winchester valuation court 
yesterday. 

The allegations were made by 
Mr Brian Freeman tie, a novel- 
ist, and Mr Donald Judd, a 
solicitor, who live in Great 
Minster Street overlooking the 
Cathedral Green, who were 
applying for a substantial 
reduction in their rates. 

Mr Freeman tie, who also 
represented an elderly bed-rid- 
den neighbour, told the court 
“It used to be pleasant to walk 
through the' cathedral grounds 
with my children, but not any 
more. 

“Drunks shouted sexual 
abuse at women and children”, 
he said. “When they stop 
fantasizing they only have to 
look to one side to see the real 
thing happening. While punks 
punch themselves bloody after 
sniffing glue. 

“I am not against punks or 
fornication - but I am against it 
happening outside my chil- 
dren’s bedroom window.” 

Mr Judd claimed “undesir- 
able elements** in the cathedral 
grounds caused fear and annoy- 
ance to residents. 

The deputy local valuation 
officer. Mr Peter Watson told 
the court he bad every sym- 
pathy with the residents and 
offered them each a £20 rates 
reduction. Mr Frecmantle's 
gross rate is £306 a year, and Mr 
Judd's is £380. The offer was 
immediately rejected as “deris- 
ory". 

The court decided that the 
matter should be investigated 
further and a visit to the site 
will be made before a decision 
on the level of reduction in rates 
is made. 

Spokesmen for Winchester 
police, and the cathedral, said 
yesterday that they were aware 
of the problems raised at the 
tribunal 
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Looking in: Hermione Hobhonse, organizer of Albert His Life And Work, and Reg Gadney, chairman of theoi^amang 
committee, viewing the Prince’s writing room which has been recreated as part of an exhibition at the Royal college or An, 

next to the Albert Hall, from today until January 22 (Photograph: John Voos). 

Defence 
profits 
under 
attack 
By Darid Cross 

. Companies such as - British 
Aerospace, Ferranti and Marco- 
ni working on defence contracts 
for the Government are making 
huge excess profits, according to 
confidential documents drawn 
up by the Ministry ,of Defence. 

. A note prepared by the 
Ministry for Parliament’s finan- 
cial watchdog, the L public 
accounts committee, disclosed 
that-British Aerospace has made 
excess profits on nearly 40 per 
cent of a sample of 123 
contracts, worth £184m. 
■ Marconi-fined even better. 
Abom a half of 36 contracts 
worth some £57m showed a 
bigger profit than warranted. 

In the case of Ferranti, 25 per 
cent of 16 contracts, worth a 
total of more than £16m, were 
found by die ministry to have 
earned excess profits 

• Tbe ■ documents were made 
public by ' the independent 
television network Granada in a 
World in Action programme 
entitled Watching the Waste Go 
By which was broadcast last 

Detained peer released 
for medical reasons 

Naval asbestos worker’s 
widow awarded £32,000 

Lord Taylor of Blackburn has 
been released from Burnley 
General Hospital where he was 
detained under the Mental 
Health Act. because of medical 
reasons unconnected with High 
Court proceedings, it was 
disclosed yesterday. He was 
freed last Thursday after 19 
days* detention. 

On Wednesday, his solicitors 
had applied for a writ of habeas 
corpus for his release. 

Lord Taylor said that he 
could not be held because of 
parliamentary privilege. He 
wanted to raise questions in the 
Lords. 

Mr Mukhtair Hussain, ap- 
pearing for Lord Taylor in the' 
High Court in Preston yester- 
day, said that the application 
was to have been transferred- to 

London for a full hearing. 
However he was released. 

Neither Lord Taylor nor his 
wife Kathleen were in court. 

If tbe case had proceeded, it 
would have made legal history. 
The court had been told that 
law did not define how lunacy 
affected membership of the 
Lords. 

Lord Taylor, aged 54, an 
educational reformer who was 
made a life peer in 1978. was 
committed to hospital on the 
application of his wife. 

She said last week that die 
order was made because her 
husband bad been receiving 
treatment for alcoholism for 
several years. It was the only 
way to help a sick man who was 
seriously damaging his health 
and mind, she said. 

The widow of Mr David 
Butler, a Chatham dock worker 
who died after exposure to 
asbestos dust while refitting 
warships, was awarded £32,000 
damages yesterday. . 

Mr Justice Jupp said in the 
High Court that Mr Butler must 
have endured appalling suffer- 
ing during the last few years of 
his life. 

Mrs Jane Butler, aged 54, .of 
Hards Town, Chatham, had 
sued her husband's former 
employer, the Ministry of 
Defence, alleging that it had not 
done enough to protect him 
from the dangers of blue 
asbestos. 

The judge said Mr Butler 
died two years ago at the age of 
68 from inoperable lung cancer 
and asbestosis. As the disease* 

progressed he became unable to j 
eat property' and so breathless 
that he could not walk further { 
than the garden gate. ■ ' 

Mr Butler worked from 1967 
to 1975 at foe Royal Naval 
Dockyard. Chatham. - stripping, 
asbestos lagging and applying 
new asbestos to engines, pumps 
and pipes in warships. He also 
had to cut and saw asbestos 
doth. 

The ministry had «Hm jttwi 
negligence and contested only 
the amount of damage* 

Mrs Butler sued on behalf of 
herself and as representative of 
his estate. Tbe damages award 
included £17,500 to toe estate.. 

About £300oftheayard goes 
to Mr Butler's sister-in-Jaw, who 
used to live with him and his 
wife. . . , 

Whitehall brief 

The programme said that 
such practices as running 
Ireland’s lighthouses, collecting 
dog licences and over paying 
opticians for national health 
prescriptions wasted millions of 
pounds of taxpayer’s money. 

In addition to the Ministry of 
Defence,, which Mr Gordon 
Downey, the Government’s 
Comptroller and Auditor Gen- 
eral admitted' had overpaid 
contractors T>y about £150m 
during toe past few years,- the 
Export Credit Guarantee De- 
partment had a total of about 
£4,00Qm at risk in countries 
such as Nigeria and Brazil, 

■ - According to the- World in 
Action programme, the. depart- 
ment could exhaust all its 
reserves in two years. 

The credit guarantee depart- 
ment was belp|ng Pan Am, the 
American airline, which had 
postponed the repayment of its 
debts, and Massey-Fexgoson. 
the Canadian-based agricultural ■ 
engineering firm. 

Fresh mind in defence 

»ur Gas Fire Safety Check will cost you £5. 
And it could save your life. 

If your gas, wood or coal fire isn’t properly ventilated 
and Hued, it could kill you. Because a blocked chimney or 
flue can cause the fire to produce dangerous fumes 
containing a deadly, poisonous gas-carbon monoxide. 

This can happen even if the fire looks to be working 
perfectly well -and it can happen to you! 

Chimneys can deteriorate, and loose material-brick- 
work, mortar and old soot-can fall to the bottom.piling 
up on any rubble which is there already. This can quickly 
block the small opening that carries the fumes from vour 
fire safely up the chimncy-particularly in older homes. 

WHAT TO DO 
If you have a gas fire, it’s easy to make sure it’s sale. 

Cail the gas people and ask for a Gas Fire Safety Check; 
we'll send round a service engineer to make sure that your 
flue is clearing the burnt fumes safely. Because we think this 
is so important, our Gas Fire Safety Check is subsidised- 
so it costs only £5 for peace of mind.This special price 
includes VAT, and also covers free advice on any further 
action which may be necessary-although the actual cost 
of such additional work is, of course, not included. If your 
sas fire hasn’t been checked recently-or if you’re in anv 

doubt at all about its safety—don’t take chances. Fill in the 
coupon or call the gas people (we're in your telephone 
book under’GAS ) and ask for a Gas Fire Safety Check. 

Vour local Gas showroom can also arrange this for you. 

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR 
If any of your neighbours use gas, and you think 

they may not know about this service, do them a favour 
-bring this advertisement to their attention. 

Fill in this coupon and post it in an unstamped envelope to: 
FREEPOST, Customer Service Department, British Gas, 
Sth Fioor.326 High Holbom.London WC1V7BR. 
Please arrange for a Gas Fire Safety Check;1 TT/2 

Name: — 

Address:   — — 

By Peter Hennessy 

Professor Richard Norman, 
the new Chief Scientific Ad- 
viser to the Ministry of 
Defence, was Introduced to his 
subject 40 years ago at his 
preparatory school in Ealing. 
He had beard that his head- 
master was proposing to teach 
science. He was baffled. 

“What is science?*’ young 
Richard Norman inquired of a 
chum as they sat in the cricket 
pavilion waiting to bat Efts 
friend jumped off the steps and 
said: “That's what it is about”. 

“Not a bad definition real- 
ly”, he said last week. Revel- 
ation, it seems, comes to British 
scientists in the most bucolic of 
settings, what with Newton’s 
apple tree and Professor 
Norman's pavilion. . 

The memory may have 
flitted across his mind last 
spring when he was asked if he 
would consider taking the top 
scientific job in British defence 
for, as he freely admks, be 
knew nothing about the subject. 
He had not even done national 
service (by the time he had 
completed his PhD it was 
coming to an end) although he 
rather wishes he had. 

It is a long jump from 
examining the magnetic 
properties of electrons u York 
University laboratory to advis- 
ing MISC7, tbe Prime Minis- 
ter’s Cabinet committee on the 
Trident strategic unclear force 
(a newcomer he may be, bet 
Professor Norman is very 
careful not to talk to journalists 
about such unmentionables). 

His professor's salary jum- 
ped, too, almost doubling to the 
second permanent secretary 
rate of £37,500. 

Tbe whole idea of the chief 
scientist's job at defence is to 
bring in a fresh mind unclut- 
tered by tbe detritus of decades 
of axe-grinding that can afflict 
tbe senior military and the top 
officials engaged in High 
politics on the ministry's sixth 
floor. Chief scientists stay for 
up to five years and then the 
laboratories are scoured once 
more for another clever naif. 

Professor Norman joined 
Whitehall’s warrior-politkaaiis 
in July. “One starts off”, be 
said last week, “from a position 

Professor Norm an: From academic electrons to advising 
on nuclear defence. (Photograph: Chris Harris): 

of total ignorance asking 'does 
the emperor hare any 
clothes?”. 

He reckons he is just leaving 
that phase *- “yoa realize there 
is a whole'secondary level of 
information and yon get a little 
bk more cautions”. The final 
phase is reached when he has 
acquired the confidence and the 
background to make inter- 
ventions and advise ministers. 

There is to thi< 
refreshing method of injecting.- 
new blood into defence policy- 
malting. In two senses, be has 
to start running. Under the 
1958 agreement governing 
atomic collaboration with the 
United States, the chief scien- 
tific adviser is the link-man 
with his opposite numbers in. 
Washington. He is off to meet 
them later this month. 

He also chairs, ex officio, the 
defence equipment policy 
Committee, die body which has 
to determine the ltit the forces 
need 10 to 20 years ahead. 
Here In his early days, his 12- 

strong-central scientific staff 
see him through with what he 

re?Professor Norman's minis- 
ter, Mr Michael Heselrine, 
Secretary of State for Defence, 
has also set him to work on the 
application of information tech- 
nology to all aspects of defence. 
He is involved, too, in the 
Heseltine initiative intended to 
unlock the treasures of defence 
R and D establishments to 
private entrepreneurs. 

Since Robert Oppenhefmer. 
father of the first atomic 
weapon, told President Truman 
he had “blood on his hands”, 
tbe scientific community has 
been split on -the bomb. Did 
.Professor Norman have any 
qualms about accepting such a 
pivotal nde in British nuclear 
weapons policy? “No. I bad no 
worries about it at all Indeed. 
Car from it - considerable 

■keenness to be involved in tbe 
deterrence business.” He has 
come a long way from that 
cricket pavilion in Ealing.. 

Murder-charge father 
warned social workers 
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action which may be necessary-although the actual cost a>urr.e e .: o ^Qwj 
of such additional work is, of course, not included. If vour ...... . n . . , * . 

i J i -r • This senile does noiapulviofludess convector heaters and wall heaters. 
gas ft re hasn t been checked recen tl y -or 11 you re in any    — — ——— 

DON’T TAKE CHANCES-CALL IN THE GAS PEOPLE. 
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A father who had told social 
workers of his hostility to his 
daughter, aged four months, 
killed her in a fit of rage, the 
Central Criminal Court was 
told yesterday. 

David Chapman, aged 32, 
admitted that the child, 
Michelle Broster, had died after 
be had held her under hot bath 
water, slapped and kicked her, 
in March. Her body was never 
found. 

Mr Chapman, of Patmore 
House. Mathias Road, Stoke 
Newington, London, pleaded 
not guilty to murder. His plea of 
guilty to manriaiightiir was HOt 
accepted. 

Mr Michael Combe, for the 
prosecution, said that if action 
had been taken by the social 
services “this tragedy would not 
have happened”. 

He told tbe jury: “Bui you are 
not here to decide whether the 

social services acted wisely or 
unwisely. 

“The importance is that the 
Crown points to the foci that he 
bad clearly felt aggression 
towards his baby for a period of 
thne.” 

Mr Chapman is alleged to 
have told the police: “I filled 
her bath with hot water and put 
her bottom into it. She started 
screaming and 1 lost my temper. 
1 hit her and pushed the baby 
under the water through anger. 

The statement went on to 
describe how he struck her, 
ducked her again, banged her 
head on the floor; and eventu- 
ally gave her “more of a shove 
than a kick” on the head with 
his foot 

When he realized foe child 
was dead-he tried to revive her 
without success. 

The trial continues. 

« Still 
m cared 

% for- 
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seagoing 
days are ;; 

VWJUB. - 
Every year we give financial \ 
assistance to hundreds of 
elderly or disabled seafarers, 
their widows and dependants. 

Please help us, with a 
donation or a legacy, to 
continue caring for these 
victims of the sea. J" 
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Hopes of fuller Aquino 
inquiry raised by 

collapse of commission 
The simultaneous resignation 

of four retired Supreme Court' 
Justices yesterday brought a 
swift end to the presidential 
commission investigating the 
murder of Bcttigno Aquino, the 
opposition leader, but raises 
opposition hopes of a new and 
more comprehensive senmity. 

The decision to resign was 
“painful for us",, the justices 
STM 
Marcos, but “appears that the 
image of the commission for 
impartiality and its capacity to 
do justice to everyman arc 
being questioned." 

They issued their joint 
resignation letter at what was to 
be the start of the commission's 
third session with Manilas 
police chief the former head of 
the Aviation Security Com- 
mand and five military men 
due to give testimony on the 
circumstances surrounding 
Aquino's assassination at Mani- 
la airport on August 21. 

The fifth commissioner, Mr 
Fileraon Fernandez, a member 
of the loyal opposition in the 
Government-dominated 
National Assembly, also said he 
was ready to submit his 
resignation to the Assembly. 

Mrs Gandhi 
offers talks 
on Punjab 
Delhi (Reuter) - Mrs Indira 

Gandhi, the Indian Prime 
Minister offered to open im- 
mediate negotiations with Sikh 
leaders as a Hindu nationsbst 
strike here and in a state 
bordering Punjab shut many 
shops, the Press trust of India 
reported. 

She told a Sikh delegation 
that she hoped Punjab's militar- 
ty Sikh party, the Akali Dal, 
would suspend its agitation for 
greater religious and political 
autonomy and begin nego- 
tiations. 

Carter drama 
Washington fNYT) - A 

Dallas-based television pro- 
duction company is negotiating 
with leading networks to make a . 
documentary, to be shown next . 
jear, on the Iranian hostage 
crisis, featuring former Presi- 
dent Jimmy Carter, his aide Mr 
Hamilton Jordan, and Mr 
Warren Christopher, his Deputy 
Secretary of State. It would 
disclose new facts about how ; 
ihe US handled the crisis. 1 

Paris protest 
Paris - The Libyan Ambassa- 

dor to France was summoned 
by the Government yesterday to 
explain Libya's refusal to allow 
37 French citizens, including 
women and children and two 
journalists, to leave Tripoli 
despite having all necessary 
papers. 

Counter action 
Amsterdam (AP) - Long 

queues formed in 100 Dutch 
post offices yesterday when staff 
began an eight-day work-tq-nde 
;o protest against proposed 
wage cuts. But the action by 
about 2,000 counter clerks does j 
net affect mail delivers. 

Railway chaos 
Rome (AP) - Railway woricers i 
striking for better contracts 
disrupted Italy's passenger lines | 
and forced the cancellation of 
"5 per cent of goods services, 
T ra ns port Ministry officials 
said. 

Venus probe 
Moscow (AP) - A Soviet 

space probe has reached Venus 
and began orbiting the planet, 
lass said yesterday. Venera-15 j 
was launched on June 2 and will 1 

orbit Venus onoe every 24 ; 
hours. 1 

Foot fetishist 
Bonn - A 17-year-old youth j 

went on trial in Kiel accused of « 
stabbing a woman and trying to < 
cut off her foot and cat it. The ] 
prosecution said his attack ] 
came after he had watched a i 
video film about cannibalism. ] 

. From Keith Dalton, Manila 
The collapse- of the com- 

mission was preceded by the 
announcement by the Minister 
of Stale for Foreign Affairs, Mr 
Arturo Tolentino, that he would 
not accept his presidential 
appointment as chairman of the 
commission. 

“I have considered carefully 
whether I could effectively serve 
public interest as chairman of 

was that under present circum- 
stances my designation might 
only serve as a cosmetic for the 
commission". Mr Tolentino 

1 announced at a. news confer- 
ence. 

Chief Justice Enrique Fer- 
nando resigned as commission 
chairman on September 30, and 
the commission suspended its 
hearings 28 days ago after the 
filing of petitions in the 
Supreme Court challenging his 
appointment, as well as the 
commission's legality. 

Although he turned down the 
chairmanship of the com- 
mission, Mr Tolentino pro- 
posed that President Marcos 
establish a new commission by 
means of a presidential decree 
so that it would become law. Its 
composition should be “non- 

governmental, non political and 
with private citizens as mem- 
bers proposed by concerned 
groups”. 

He added: “The President 
seemed receptive to the idea of 
change and he gave me the go 
ahead to draft the proposed law 
that would embody these 
features in consultation with 
Presidential Assistant for Legal 

nr; <rvJmT. vi.nrj i 
no . 

Mr Tolentino is the fourth 
fihpino to reject appointment to 
the commission 

“It is certainly a move in the 
right direction", Mr Tony 
Olano, the opposition spokes- 
man said. “I think we will just 
have to wait and see what Mr 
Marcos decides to do, whom he 
appoints to the commission and 
what powers he gives it to 
conduct a fair and honest 
inquiry.” 
# MELBOURNE: Concern 
over the political situation in 
Manila has led to the Australian 
Government withholding ap- 
proval for several arms deals 
with the Philippines understood 
to be worth about $A15m 
(£9m), (Tony Duboudin writes). 

Wounded Tiger, page 12 

HM5 Invincible, the most 
glamourous of the Falklands 
war veterans, has arrived in 
Bombay at the head of a task 
force virtually circling the world 
in search of a market for British 
defence products. 

Knowing that the Indians 
may be vulnerable to British 
sales pressure they have just 
signed a £250m deal for Sea 
King helicopters and Sea Eagle 
missiles - the task force, under 
the operational name *Orient 
Express’, is being followed by 

Rangoon bomb attack 

sales managers for most of the 
sophisticated weapons systems 

While Pakistan is busy 
buying weapons from the 
United States, India has 
concentrated its efforts on 
expertise from the _ Soviet 
Union, and as Invinvible, and 
her escorting frigate Aurora 
steamed into Bombay. They 
passed at least two Kashin class 
destroyers flying the Indian flag. 

But Mrs Gandhi's Govern- 
ment is anxious to extend ihe 
range of its suppliers 

Suspicion shifts to dissidents 
By Onr Foreign Staff 

.Assertions -by the South 
Korean Govermnment that the 
bomb explosion which killed 
four of its senior Cabinet 
ministers in Rangoon had teen 
engineered by North Korea 
have been questioned by some 
foreign diplomats in the-Bur- 
mese capital. . 

Speaking by telephone from 
Rangoon yesterday, a senior 
diplomat from a Western 
country, s*ud be believed 
Burmese dissidents and not. 
North Koreans were respon- 
sible. The diplomat is known to 
have close connexions with the 
Burmese Government. 

He said he had heard of 
evidence involving the North 
Koreans. He said it would. ** 
extremely difficult for foreign- 
ers to enter Burma with high 
explosives and other equipment 
and for them to carry out such a 
devastating attack. 

Burma had very good re- 
lations with North Korea, 
including “fraternal party re- 
lations'* between Burma’s ruling 
Socialist Programme Party and 

life-saving slip 
A musician's mistake savqd 
President Chun of South Korea 
from being .Mown up in 
Sunday’s blast according to Sir 
Philip Goodhart, Conservative 
MP for Beckenham, who is 
visiting Seoul. The Bandmaster 
of the Burmese buglers mis- 
took the Koran ambassador’s 
car for that of Mr Quin. When 
the envoy got out the band 
struck up with the presidential 
fanfare and the bomb explod- 
ed.    

the Communists of North 
Korea. Therefore it seemed 
unlikely, he said, that North 
Korea would discredit the 
Burmese by organizing a mass- 
acre Ln their capital. The 
incident was a very serious 
affront to the shaky Burmese 
Government whose stability 
appeared now more uncertain. 

The diplomat thought that 
the most likely culprits were the 
Burmese Communist Putty, the 
largest of the (fissident groups in 

rebellion against Rangoon. Its 
closest links have always been 
with China, which provides 
military and other aid. No other 
Communist insurgency in 
South-East Asia still receives 
supplies from Pekin. 

Another theory advanced by 
diplomats in Rangoon is that 
dissident sections of the Army 
planted the bomb in retaliation 
for the recent purge of the 
military and the Government 
carried out by Genera! Ne Win, 
who has ruled Burma for more 
than 20 years. 

Burma, has a long history of- 
political violence and since 
independence in 1948 the 
Government has faced insur- 
gency on four fronts. Commu- 
nist guerrillas, said to number 
around 12.000, are supported 
by village militias, estimated to 
be 8,000 strong atong the 
eastern border with China. Also 
in the east and along the 
northern border are three ethnic 
groups striving for goals ranging 
from autonomy to- indepen- 
dence. 

EEC reform battle 

British team rejects 
any half-measures 

From Ian Murray, Athens 
Britain yesterday shut the problems of over-spending on 

door on compromise in nego- agriculture could be solved if 
tiations for radical reform of the everyone agreed to a code of 
EEC. From the start of a special good conduct, but Britain mart#- 
council meeting m Athens, It clear this was not good 
called to solve problems facing enough. There bad to be 
the community, the three something concrete on the table 
British ministers made it dear if Britain was ever going to 
they were uncompromising in believe it 
their demand for change. The spokesman said that 

The deception, ted'by Sir despite good intentions in the 
Geottrey Howe, the Foreign past agricultural spending had 
Secretary, wanted to dispel any grow festeTthan 
notion that it was prepared to the Community’s resources, 
accept a watered-down agree- _ .. ' „ ... , . 
ment which would give less l! »J“y* »think the 
that Britain wanted. “““ would not happen in 

“There is a hope that these ftllurc- Britain womid never 
are things on which we will agree to a permanent increase in 
compromise," a British spokes- Community’s resources in 
man said. "This is simply not retlfn f°r this vague kind of 
Sj,» undertaking. 

Asked if Britain were worried This first session of the three- 
it might lose support by being day meeting was meant to be 
so unbending, he said: “Short- spent discussing agricultural 
term -goodwill is quite, unim- reform. Britain has put forward 
portent compared with the a, paper which has . been 
longderm aims. Major mlscon- discounted all round, suggesting 
ceptions are developing. There that the common agricultural 
is a false assumption that we policy must operate within 
will give way.” strict financial guidelines. 

Britain had discovered these The British belief is that only 
“false assumptions” in a letter by cutting support prices will 
by the Greek presidency of the the soaring cost of the CAP be 
Council of Ministers to an contained. 

The main proposals left on 

^ teblc f°r of number of apicultural reforms ndsing avenue. This. Mr 

hudfie?IT«^h&gBirtCtiieBleSS M*1*®*1 Jop^^g, the British budget problem. But foe letter Minuter, said, was 

aSck-door method of increas- I 
“* Community resources. It spokesman mid. ~There is confused the essential argu- 

ment, which was ihe need tcrcut 
and thmk that there is a broad 
agreement. But this problem _ 
can't be solved just by counting bor three hours in the 
heads. There has got to be an morning the delegations waded 
agreement by ten and not just through the milk dossier and 
by eight or seven or nine.” came to no new conclusions. 

That Britain was in a The main argument over the 
minority did not mean it had a $&£ of the British budget 
weak negotiating position, payment is likely to be joined 
Anybody who thought other- today. Mr Nicholas Ridley, 
wise had failed- to remember Financial Secretary to the 
how firm Mrs- Thatcher could Treasury, made it dear that 
be.- Britain's demands for fairer 

The letter suggested that the treatment were “inflexible”. 

Navy spearheads sales 
assault on India 

From Michael Hamlyn, Bombay 

Chancellor Kohl of West 
Germany greeting Prince Sultan 
Abdul Aziz, the Saudi Defence 
Minister, in Jiddah this week. 
Herr KohJ has tried to persuade 
the Saadis to buy the German 
Gepard, a mobile air defence 
vehicle, instead of the more 
modern Leopard 2 tanks 
(Michael Binyon writes). 

The Chancellor has not ruled 
out delivery of Leopard 2 fanlt*, 
in which Saadi Arabia has 
expressed keen interest, but the 
Israelis have raised strong • 
objections. Sources dose to the 
Chancellor say he wants Saudi 
Arabia first to normalize 
relations with Egypt, as this 
could be seen in the Arab world 
as a sign of approval of Egypt's 
peaceful course vis-a-vis Israel. 

Dr Kohl attended a state 
banquet on Monday after 
arriving from Egypt, and has 
had talks with Prince Sultan 
and with King Fahd. 

The Leopard deal, originally 
sanctioned by former 
Chancellor Schmidt, would be 
extremely profitable to West 
Germany, but it is mired in 
controversy. Bonn knows that 
attempts to back out of it at this 
stage would cause offence in 
Riyadh. 

Syria and Saudi Arabia 
reconciliation talks in 

American efforts to consoli- 
date the ceasefire in the Cbouf 
mountains and create a govern- 
ment of national consensus 
appeared - at least in the short 
term - to be succeeding last 
night, as both Syria and Saudi 
Arabia agreed that a national 
reconciliation conference 
should be held within a few 
days at the presidential palace 
at Baabda. 

At the same time. Lebanese 
government officials said 
Greece and Italy had agreed to 
provide up to 600 truce 
observers in the mountains. 

A government spokesman in 
Athens said that Greece was 
prepared to send troops - who 
will beedme the seventeenth 
foreign * military unit to ' be 
serving in Lebanon - now that 
it had' received an invitation 
from .the Lebanese authorities, 
and the .agreement of- the 
Syrians and Mr Walid Jumblatt, 
the Druze leader. 

The Italians, who had not. 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 
officially confirmed their par- 
ticipation. would probably draw 
their troops from the contingent 
now serving with the multina- 
tional force Ln Beirut. 

Lebanese Foreign Ministry 
officials were suggesting with 
some excitement yesterday that 

■ a preliminary committee meet- 
ing for the reconciliation confer- 
ence might be held as early as 
tomorrow, although it remained 
unclear whether Mr Jumblatt 
was prepared to attend talks 

Mr Jumblatt, who has al- 
ready been the victim of one 
assassination attempt in Beirut 
in. the past 12 months, is 
unlikely to relish the idea of 
travelling into an area which is 
largely controlled by his Phalan- 
gist mili tia enem ies. 

-Mr Robert McFarlane. Presi- 
den Reagan's special envoy, 
claimed yesterday that then: 

.was now “every promise that 
the national reconciliation pro- 
cess is about to begin". Presi- 
dent Amin Gera ay el, he. said. 

consent to 
Lebanon 

was “on the threshold of 
beginning to build a new 
Lebanon". 

These were bold words: but 
in private American officials are 
letting it be known that a 
further and even more savage 
outbreak of civil warfare is 
likely to take place if the 
reconciliation talks break down. 

It will also be interesting to 
discover whether the Italians 
and Greeks set a time limit to 
their operations, or whether 
they make the old mistake - 
com mined by almost every 
other foreign army here - of 
entering an open-ended com- 
mitment that could eventually 
suck them irretrievably into the 
Lebanese quagmire. 

Mr McFarlane said yesterday 
that he hoped all those govern- 
ment and opposition leaders 
taking pan in the conference 
would do so with a sense of 
commitment and compromise. 
Pessimists here suggest the talks 
could go on for well over a year. 

Iraqis ‘will 
use French 
jets to end 

Washington (Rcuierl - Iraq 
has told the United Stales it 
intends to use its newly 
acquired French Supcr-Etcn- 
dard jets to bring a quick end to 
its war with Iran, according to 
Iran, The Washington Post. 

The new-spaper said the 
message from Baghdad, sent to 
Washington in recent weeks, 
was worrying the Reagan 
Administration because of the 
possibility that Iran might 
retaliate by closing the Gulf to 
Western oil tankers. 

The State Department had no 
comment on the newspaper 
siny. published hours before 
informed sources confirmed 
that Super-ELcndard jets with 
Exoccl missiles had arrived in 
Bafhdad from France. 

The newspaper said the Iraqis 
had apparently taken the de- 
cision because they knew that 
lime was not on their side in the 
three-year-old war with Iran. 

If Iran retaliated by crossing 
the Gulf, this could bring the 
United States and Britain into 
the conflict to reopen sea lanes 
and help to bring an end tothe 
war. the newspaper surmised. 

• PARIS: It would be econ- 
omic suicide for Iran to block 
the Strait of Hormuz. M Claude 
Chcysson. the French Foreign 
Minister, said on the radio after 
reports that the jets had reached 
Baghdad. He refused IO com- 
ment on those repons but said 
that he did not underestimate 
the risk of Iranian reprisals 
against ships in the GulffDiana 
Geddcs writes). 

“The Iranians must under- 
stand that they have no chance 
of crushing Iraq and that they 
must therefore negotiate", he 
added. 

M Jacques Chirac, leader of 
the Gaullist RPR party, ap- 
peared to support the Govern- 
ment's action when he said that 
“it was necessary for Iraq to use 
all possible means to defend its 
frontiers, which were “the last 
bastion capable of resisting the 
Iranian hegemony... whose 
somewhat barbaric character is 
clear to everyone". 
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The far-sighted Rortescue-Smythes may have heard that- 

American Airlines first Class and Business Class’across-the Atlantic 

is rather.popular these days. 
1; It could be that the British rather like ounlntemational flagship 

Service non-stop to Dallas. 

Ife true fhatunlike other airlines, our cabin staff are:trained to- 
the exacting standards of a well-known luxury hotel group. 

And unlike other airlines,‘we understand-that the businessman 

likes-to keep-up-to-date 

So we provide an in-flight update of 'investment'news by a 

leading firancial analyst. And a news magazine prepared by CBS. 

On video, of course. 

All of this may not be surprising when you realise that unlike 

other airlines, we flew the competition, noted their good points and 

only then created a service that bettered them. 

Now/the Ffortescue-Smythes may be somewhat premature 
in-preparing for young Jeremy’s business trips. But they may like to 

know that when he’s ready he can reserve the seat of his choice 

up to 11 months in advance via our computer reservations system 

and well hold rffor him until 30 minutes before the flight leaves. 

For seat-availability and any other information, contact your 

American Afrlineson AmericanAirEines 
pi-629 88iz The all American Airline 
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From Martha Honey, San Jose, Costa Rica 

The A men can Central Intelli- 
gence Agency (CIA) has sus- 
pended secret funding to one of 
the groups fighting to overthrow 
(he left-wing Sandinisla regime 
in Nicaragua. 

This is because Commander 
Eden Pastora. the military 
leader of the Costa Rican-based 
Democratic Revolutionary Al- 
liance lARDE). has rejected US 
proposals to unite with other 
anu-Sandinislas. 

About three weeks ago. the 
CIA stopped covert funding and 
=«ucd an ultimatum, detnand- 
.ng 'ihar ARDE unite with 
Honduran-based rebels. 

According to an Alliance 
official: "The CIA ' is now 
holding back money until there 
is unity. ARDE is practically 
broke and does not have 
enough to pay salaries." Ship- 
ment of CIA weapons and 
Israeli supplies of ex-PLO arms 
have been stopped. 

In a recent interview at his 
bass camp in southern Nicara- 
gua. Commander Pastora 
complained that his troops were 
short of arms, ammunition, 
food and clothing. 

The Alliance source said 
Senor A Homo Kobelo. the top 
nolitical official and fund-raiser, 
vent (o Washington last week 
in an unsuccessful attempt to 
get the CIA aid resumed. 

According to this source,'the 
t.:S is demanding that ARDE 
f*irn an alliance with the much 
larger Honduran-based Nicara- 
sn.in Democratic Force (FDN) 
v.hich is almost wholly financed 
by the CIA. 

However, Commander Pas- 
ters has refused because the 
FDN military high command is 
composed of former officers of 
Anastasia Somoza's notorious 
National Guard. Commander 
Pastora is also said to believe 
that he would lose his position 
as leader. 

He argued in the interview 
that unity is possible only if the 
FDN makes a clean break with 
ihc past, accepts ARDE’s 

democratic principles and joins 
as the fifth member of the 
ARDE alliance, which is a 
coalition of four Costa Rican- 
based exile organizations. 

But Commander Pastora, 
who fought with the Sandinistas 
against Somoza's National 
Guard, makes' no bones about 
his dislike for the Somocista 
elements in the FDN. He argues 
that if the FDN wins, "Nicara- 

; 

Sefior Pastora: Fears for his 
position. 

gua will have a government 
which will make (Chilean 
President) Pinochet look like a 
suckling child”. 

in contrast, other Alliance 
leaders. particularly Scrior 
Robefo. are said to favourunity 
because it will assure vital CIA 
funding and will forge a more 
effective fighting force against 
the Sandinistas. 

The FDN is also willing to 
unite but. primarily because of 
Commander Pastora's oppo- 
sition. several recent meetings 
have fallen through. 

According to an Alliance 
source, the CIA exasperated 
that it has sunk tens of millions 
of dollars into the anti-Sandi- 
nista organizations and seen 
little military progress and 
much in-fighting, reacted to 
Commander Pastora's obsti- 

nacy by cutting off hinds. It was 
precipitated, the source ex- 
plained, because Commander 
Pastora, without consulting the 
rest of the Aide leadership, 
wrote a strongly-worded letter 
rejecting the US proposal. 

This called for a series of 
reforms in both Arde and the 
FDN. These included the 

-formation of a well-organized 
military high command in 
Aide, the elimination of 
National Guard officials from 
the FDN high command, the 
naming of a new MisJdto Indian 
leader to replace Sefior Stead- 
man Fagoth, who is aligned 
with the FDN, and Sehor 
Brooklyn Rivera, one of Artie's 
four leaders - and the removal 
of Commander Pastora. 

The source added that the 
latter’s unilateral rejection of 
the unity plan had caused “a lot 
of friction within Arde, with 
people asking where are we now 
to get money from?” Alliance | 
officials are holding a special 
meeting this week to discuss the 
American proposal. 

The CIA began providing 
substantial assistance to .Arde in 
late June, hoping to weld the 
organization into a significant 
fighting force in southern 
Nicaragua. At the request of the 
CIA, Israel also began sending 
PLO weapons captured in 
Lebanon. 

Since then, CIA supplies - 
including aircraft, weapons and 
clothing - have been channelled 
through the pro-US Salvado- 
rean Government, while Israeli 
shipments have been coming, 
according to diplomatic 
sources, directly to Costa Rica's 
Atlantic port of Limon. 

■The exact amount of CL A aid 
is not known but is. according 
to an Arde official involved in 
military logistics, “in the mil- 
lions", making the CIA, until 
the recent suspension. .Aide's 
main supporter. 

THE ONLY ABSOLUTE 
GUARANTEE YOUR MONEY WILL BE 

WORTH MORE IN A YEARS TIME 
You can never be certain about future interest Tay-frpp 

rates and future inflation. So it is difficult to predict Repayments are free of UK income tax at all 
what your savings will be worth a year from now. levels (including investment income surcharge) 

Index-linking is the only way to guarantee the and capital gains tax. 
spending power of your savings. Guaranteed erowth 

And now with the new 2-4% supplement, ^arasteea gg^m 

Index-linked Savings Certificates again offer a Index-linked Savings Certificates offeryou a 
unique guarantee - the spending power of your completely nsk-free investment, the only lump- 
lump-sum savings will actually grow next year sum inve$tment with a guarantee that the spending 

How the supplements work • / 
Keep the Certificates you hold on -r'- IKH^FfV 

31 October 1983 until 1 November 1-984 HNL/CA UIXIYC1/ 
and they will earn 2-4% of their October X;-* NATIONAL JAVINVJ 

1983 value, on top of the index-linked ..     ^ . 

-M* , , ? CERTIFICATES 
'This new2‘4tyosupplement tor g. _ JK F*! 

1983-84 is in addition to the 2-4°/o pa v. ANNvUNCt PUK I HkR 
supplement for 1982-83. If you qualify 
for the first supplement, don’t cash in . -j 
this November but keep your Certifi- •’ • • j 
cates for another year and you will earn 
both 2-4% supplements. Tax-free. 

Once they have been earned, these *./•• 
supplements will also be index-linked. . ‘ 

BUY some more 
*****  

By the end of October Certificates ...... 

which qualified forthefirst2-4°/osupple- J^XTREE SUPPLEMENT 
ment will nave earned a tax-free return A 

of 7% since "last October "with inflation . — pi1983 "*84 

at 4J6%: For the following 12 months, 
index-linking plus the new supplement r ,; , ,, ... 

could give you another attractive tax-free - ! 'J. --T.L/ .. 

return. So if you are buying some more, make sure power of your savings will grow over the next year 

INDEX-LINKED 
NATIONAL SAVINGS 

CERTIFICATES 
ANNOUNCE A FURTHER 

-FOR 1983-84 

retuiii. So if you are buying some more, make sure 

you get them before the end of this month. You 

can then earn the new 2-4% supplement in full. 

Five-year bonus 

And don’t forget, if you hold your Certi- - 

ficates for a full five years you get an added ^ 
tax-free bonus of 4% of the purchase price. ^ 

...whatever happens to interest rates or inflation. 

Index-linked Savings Certificates are sold in 

units of £10 and you can hold up to £10,000. 
Get full details at post offices. But don’t 

forget, to earn the new 2-4% supplement in 

i full vou must invest before 1 November 

Watt quit 
after loss 

From Mohs in Ah 
Washington 

Mr Junes Watt resigned as 
Interior Secretary because of 
eroding political support, even 
among Republican Senators 
and amid widespread contro- 

onr his management of 

Oot of the saddle: Mr Watt, with his wife LeQani, reads 
out his resignation letter to the press 

Kissinger - no secrecy 
Panama City (AP) Dr Henry The commission a/so plans 

Kissinger, the former US one-day stops in Costa Rica. El 
secretary of Stale, and members Salvador, Guatemala. Hondu- 
of his presidential commission ras and Nicaragua, 
arived in Panama yesterday for President Reagan formed the 
the first stop of a week-long tour bipartisan commission on Cen- 
of Central America. tral America and appointed Dr 

“Everything we do here will Kisseinger its chairman this 
be made public," Dr Kisseiger summer. The President plans to 
told reporters on Arrival. “We use the committee's findings, to 
are not engaged in any nego- be completed by January, to 
tiation... We are here to study formulate a long-term, unified 
and collect information.” national approach to the polili- 

The commission will pay cal and economic problems 
particular attention to “econ- Panama is one of the four 
omic progress, political devel- “Coniadora group” countries 
opmeni and security in Central acting as mediators in Central 
America”, he added. America. 

Argentina’s debt crisis 

Don’t quote me... but 
we’ve all gone mad 

outcry about his gaffes. 
For two and half years he 

had ignored his critics, out- 
raged by his environmental 
policies and his caustic manner. 

The beginning of his undoing 
came ou September 21, when, 
at a breakfast meeting with 
some 200 business lobbyists, he 
“jokingly” described _ the 
members of bis Coal Advisory 
Commission in a disparaging 
way. 

At one stroke, the 45-year- 
old religious fundamentalist, a 
hero of the arch-conservative 
“new right” managed to Insult 
minority groups, women and 
the handicapped. 

And this at a time when 
President Reagan and worried 
party officials were trying to 
counter accusations that they 
were insensitive to the needs 
and feelings of such groups. 

This time, Republicans in 
the Senate joined the demand 
for Mr Watt's removal, plainly 
concerned that his tart tongue 
would barm the party in the 
1984 election race. 
President Reagan, concerned 
about support from his right 
wing, did not dismiss Mr Watts. 
In his letter accepting his 
resignation, the President, said 
be reluctantly agreed to his 
decision. 

Choice Wattisms 
The 13 words that led to ! 

calls for Watt's resignation i 
...“I have a black, 1 Tiavc a 1 

woman, two Jews and a 
cripple” came on September 21 
as he tried to describe the 
talents of his embattled coal- 
leasing advisory commission. 

Other Wattisms included: 
Describing the 1984 election 

as a battle against “forces of 
evil". 

Republicans and Democrats 
he thought as “Americans and 
Liberals . 

He could sympathize with 
the victims of the holocaust 
because he had been persecuted 
in Washington by political and 
media critics. 

He likened supporting legal- 
ized abortion to the forces 
creating the holocaust. „ ,.. 

Outraging American In- 
dians: “If you want an example 
of foiled socialism, don’t go to 
Russia. Come to America and 
go to the (Indian) reser- 
vations." 

Footnote: Last spring he said 
the Beach Boys could not 
entertain in Washington. Presi- 
dent Reagan awarded him the - 
booby prize: a plaster foot with 
a hole shot through it 

The President said: “Jim has 
done an outstanding job as a 
member of my Cabinet, and in 
bis stewardship of the natural 
resources of the nation he has , 
initiated a careful balance I 
between the needs of the people i 
and the importance of protecting j 
the environment. 

Speculation about .his sne- : 

cessor has centred on a former j 
Senator. Mr Clifford Hansen, , 
from Wyoming. Other »««« 
mentioned include a Republican 
Representative ■ from New 
Mexico, Mr Manuel Lojan and 
the forma House Minority 
Leader.- Mr John Rhodes, a 
Republican from Arizona. 

Mr Watt, gangling well over 
six feet tall and balding began 
his resignation letter with the 
words “the time has come”. 
Changes were needed in man- 
agement of “our natural 
resources if we were to restore 
America's greatness". 

“In fact, all the Department 
of Interior lands are better 
managed under oar stewardship 
than they were* when we 
inherited' the responsibility... It 
is time for a new phase of 
management 

Asked if he was indeed the 
official in a certain Argentine 
Government body closely 
involved in the country’s debt 
crisis, the nvan at the other end 
of the phone answered laconi- 
cally: “I would like io tell you 
that I am not here. But I am 
afihid. it is me and I can tell 
you little more than that we 
have all'gone mad in' the last 
72 hours, m believe anything 
.after this. Don't quote me." 

Perhaps the saving grace for 
the amazing events in Argen- 
tina last week is that people 
manage to maintain their 
Sense of humour or at least 
their sense of the bizarre. A 
judge in the Patagonian town 
of Rio Gallegos brought the 
whole1 country’s‘debt renego- 
tiation efforts to a screeching 
halt, arrested the president of 
the Central Bank and caused 
chain-reaction sleep-loss for 
the executives of 320 inter- 
national banks around the 
world, all of whom share the 
plight of having lent a lot of 
money to Argentina. 

BuL perhaps the hero of ihe 
story is Sehor Julio Gonzalez 
del Solar, the Central Bank 
president After a gruelling 
round of negotiations in 
Washington and New York, 
and a long flight back to 
Buenos Aires, be was arrested 
an the orders of the Pata- 
gonian court. 

Senor Gonalez del Solar is 
now free and was able to tell 
his story as he got off the 
plane, a federal policeman told 
him he, was under arrest and 
gave him a telephone number. 
He phoned it and was 
answered by the head of 
police, who said he could first 
go home and leave his bags as 
long as he promised to report 
to headquarters' at 4pm. He 
did as he was told, and after a 
night “in a comfortable flat” 
in police buildings he was 
whisked off to Rio Gallegos to 
meet the man who had 
ordered his arrest 
' There does not seem to 
have been a meeting of minds 
between the Central Bank 
president and the judge, Senor 
Federico Pinto Kramer. Ac- 
cording to Sefior Gonzalez del 
Solar, the judge asked some 
strange questions. 

“I had to give him a long 
dissertation on how the 
international financial system 
works. The judge and the 

.prosecutor wanted to know 
what I understood by the 
words international banking 
community." They asked if 
Morgan (Guaranty) was an 
international community. 
They also . wanted- to. .know 
what liquid funds meant. - 

“We were interrupted all 
the time by telephone calls, 
employees bringing papers or 
cheques to be signed, and 
people coming to consult the 
judge. The judge's children 
were fighting in the yard 
outside and the father had to 

intervene. It was like testifying 
in a corridor," Sehor Gonzalez 
del Solar said. 

Seeing these words in print, 
the judge has hit hack angrily 
with his own description of 
the cross-questioning. Judges 
talk to the press a lot in 
Argentina, and this one talks 
most- 
* Had not his. treatment of 
the Central Bank president - 
after all a key government 
figure - been humiliating? he 
was asked. “It is also humiliat- 
ing for the chicken thief when 
he is handcuffed.” replied 
Judge Pinto Kramer, whose 
imagery clearly comes from 
down on the farm. 

And what about the infor- 
mality; during" the hearings? 
The judge insisted that all 
constitutional safeguards were 
respected. “His lawyer, the 
prosecutor, the secretary, he 
and I were all there. What was 
happening around us or with 
my children is my problem, 
not his. Anyway my bouse is 
stuck right beside the court, 
and, well,' sometimes you can't 
help it." 

But the law-man from Rio 
Gallegos was clearly irked by 
the accusation of informality. 
The Central Bank president 

Jiad been even more informal, 
he countered. “He got up 
seven times to go to the 
bathroom. He kepi drinking 
water all the time. He smoked 
all the time and filled my 
room with the fumes. And I 
didn't complain. .And in the 
middle of the testimony 
Mariano Grondona tele- 
phoned him to ask him 
to appear on tonight's 
Tiempo Nuevo television. He 
used my telephone to fix it up. 
Where is his formality, then?" 
' Tiempo Nuevo is a kind of 
Argentine Ncvi'snighl, marked 
by Mariano Grondona's pen- 
etrating gaze and his continual 
hand-clasping and wringing. 

. So the media polemic looks 
like continuing between the 
high priest of finance and the 
judge who is still convinced 
that there are dark deeds 
behind the glib talk of the 
banking people. 

Back in Buenos Aires the 
storm over “extraneous juris- 
diction” and “cross default” 
clauses continues. Eveiyone is 
withdrawing their valuables 
from safe deposit boxes in'the 
banks. The Government has 
denied rumours that it is 
about to • expropriate the 
contents of those boxes, but 
that seems to have accelerated 
the withdrawals. The theory 

..here is thal'if the Government 
' denies something, it means H 
will happen.  

There are only three weeks 
left until the elections. Perhaps 
Argentines will really believe 
they will be able to vote and 
choose their government at 
the end of this month if 
someone issues a quick, denial. 

Andrew Thompson 

Six years’ jail for leader 
of Polish embassy raid 

From Alan McGregor, Geneva 
A sentence of six years 

imprisonment was imposed by 
the Swiss federal tribunal, in 
Lausanne, yesterday on Florian 
Kruszyk, aged 43, the man who 
organized the commando-style 
attack on the Polish Embassy in 
Berne Last September when 
diplomats were held at gun- 
point for more than three days. 

Sentences on the three other 
Poles who assisted him were: 
Kraysztoe Wasilewski, aged 34, 
three years. Marek Michalslti, 
aged 23, and Miroslaw Plewin- 
sld, aged 21, each two-and-a- 
half years. 

in passing sentence, the 
presiding judge underlined that 
if the offence had been commit- 
ted three weeks later, the four 
men would have been tried 
under the provisions of the new 
law on taking of hostages which 
came into force on October 1 
last year and stipulates a 20- 
year term. 

Kruszyk was charged with 
setting up the affair and 
demanding 3 million Swiss 

US geneticist awarded 
Nobel medicine prize 

Stockholm (Reuter) - Dr 
Barbara McClintock. an Ameri- 
can geneticist yesterday became 
the third woman to win the 
Nobel prize for medicine, 
taking the 1983 award for her 
discovery of mobile genetic 
elements, the Karolinska Insti- 
tute here said. 

The citation awarding her the 
1.5m kroner (£125.000) prize 
compared her work with that of 
the great nineteenth century 
geneticist Gregor Mendel and 
added: “The discovery of 
mobile genetic elements by 
McClintock is of profound 
importance for our understand- 
ing of the organization and 
function of genes.” Dr McClin- 
tock is 81. 

The citation noted that Dr 
McClintoek’s work was sot 
widely known and medical 
academics outside the institute, 
most of whom had tipped 
British immunologist Dr Cesar 
Mil stein for the award, said the 
choice came as something of a 
surprise. 

The citation said her research 
was of great medical signifi- 
cance ana referred specifically 
to hs importance for the 
understanding of cancer and 
infectious diseases. 

She had worked alone and at 
a time when her contemporaries 
had not yet been able to realize 

the significance of her findings, 
it said. Her results had been 
reported in iiitle-read scientific 
and plant-breeders* publi- 
cations. and this was probably 
why her work was not better 
known. 

Dr McClintock, who is single 
and lives in New York, was 
born on June 16, 1902 in 
Hartford, Connecticut. She 
holds degrees from Cornell 
University and many awards. 

The Karolinska Institute said 
she had discovered mobile 
genetic elements in plants more ' 
than 30 years ago, adding: “It is 
only during the last 10 years 
that the biological and medical 
significance of mobile genetic 
elements has become apparent". 
Her work,' which began with the 
study of genetic instability in 
maize, had demonstrated that 
mobile genetic elements ful- 
filled important functions in 
insects, animals and man. 

Professor John Fzncham. of 
Edinburgh University, who 
knows Dr McClintock person- 
ally, said her main achievement 
was to have overthrown the 
traditional idea that genes were 
fixed, “She showed that they 
can sometimes change rapidly 
and spectacularly. She encour- 
aged scientists io thhtic in terms 
of movement". 

francs (almost £lm) in exchange 
for freeing the hostages. The 
court recognized that, a pan 
from threats, the four men had 
not behaved brutally. 

The defence maintained dur- 
ing the four-day trial that the 
three younger men had simply 
been misled by Kruszyk. par- 
ticularly the two youngest who 
had recently left their country 
for political reasons. . . 

The judges said that even if 
the principal accused had 
previously been involved - in 
Austria - in a hold-up with 
taking of hostages this did not 
mean that his plea of political 
motivation could be dismissed 
out of hand. 

Addressing the court, 
Kruszyk contended that sen- 
tencing them as criminals 
would be to “pul the seal of 
criminality on the entire Polish 
opposition. The Swiss people 
would not agree to this". 

He denied that he had 
demanded money for the 
hostages 

Malaysia in 
conflict over 

rulers’powers 
From ML G- G. Pillai 

Koala Lumpur 
The- Malaysian Parliament 

and the Conference of Rulers 
opened their sessions yesterday 
a thousand miles apart: under 
the shadow of a constitutional 
problem that both the Govern- 
ment and the rulers are 
studiously ignoring. 

But the him of trouble came 
with the speaker's departure 
from previous practice fry not 
announcing the Bills approved 
in the past session that had 
received ihe royal assent. The 
long usually assents to all Bills 
in between sessions; this ap- 
pears to be the first time since 
independence that he has 
withheld his assent. 

In Kota Kinabalu the nine 
rulers and four governors are 
meeting for their usual session. 
None are prepared to discuss 
the constitutional amendments 
that would take away their right 
to withhold assent on Bills and 
to declare an emergency. 

The Government insists that 
the amendments do not reduce 
these powers but only codify 
what has been constitutional 
practice, but the rulers point.to 
a clause in the Constitution 
which requires the Government 
to get thrir consent before any 
change to their status 
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Japan braced 
for verdict 
in Tanaka 
bribes case 

The House of Orange: Symbol of The Netherlands 

Heart of a nation goes out to its suffering Prince 

From Richard Hutson 
Tokyo 

Japan’s political world wffl 
hold is breath tomorrow when a 
Tokyo district court judge 
announces the verdict in the 
inal of Mr Kakuei Tanaka, the 
powerful former Prime Minister 
accused of accenting a 500m 
ven (£1.4m) bribe to influence 
the sale of Lockheed aircraft in 
the early 1970s. 

The trial, one of four 
involves 16 defendants to 

the complex Lock- 
heed bribery scandal, has lasted 

years and eight months, with 
190 sometimes dramatic abra- 
sions. 

From the start in January. 
1977, Mr Tanaka has declared 
himself innocent The trial, 
however, has not gone well for 
nun. His health ha* been 
damaged by the strain. 

Verdicts tomorrow will be 
announced for Mr Tanaka, his 
former personal secretary 
three executives of Marubeni,, 
the trading company that was 
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Mr Tanalou Health-dam- 
aged by strain of triaL 

In the second of two articles by 
staff comsspondenis on tfu' 
royal houses of Belgium and 
The ’ Netherlands, Michael 
Bhtyon reports front The Hague 
on the House of Orange: 

“We are not all monarchists; 
but we are all Orangists", a 
Labour member of the Dutch 
ParHment remarked, summing 
op the national mood. 

At a tune; when distasteful 
gossip has begun' to circulate,. 
especially in West Germany, 
about the illness of Prince 
Claus, the Gennan^bom hus- 
band of -Queen Beatrix, the 
people of The Netherlands have 
mined to a royal house that 
symbolizes the essence of Dutch 
nationhood. 

There is widespread affection 
and sympathy for the. Prince, 
who is suffering1 from de- 
pression and has spent several 
months resting and.. having 
treatment in Switzerland and 

be felt for some lime to come. It Germany. When forced to reply 
will be mnarkaideif even Mr to * recent parliamentary 
Tanaka is aide to maintain his Question concerning gossip 
cdout within- the rilling Liberal about marital, difficulties, the 
Democratic Party 
much longer. - 

Government • explicitly dis- 
missed: all such innuendoes. ‘It 

Most attention is focused on beats such speculation T as do 
whether he will resign his seal in most Dutch people . —. with 
the lower House of the Diet contempt. , . ■ 
(Parliament), or whether there . At the same tune, however, . 
will be feuding within foe party foe bas^ sparked a public 

mree executives of Marubeni,. (Parliament), or whether there M same tune, however, 
the trading company that was will be feudmg within the party foe a®“r bas sparked a public 
allegedly foe conduit for the - over his continued presence. debate on the constricting role 
bn be _fr°ni Lockheed. Mr . Tanaka, though not of Pno** Consort Politicians 

if found guilty - considered himself a member 1976, suS^st bis depressibn may have 
the likely outcome-Mr Tanaka dominates the IDP throueh his been Tmmght on by frustration: 

idea of normal jobs for the royal 
family does not offend popular 
notions of protocol. But in 
Holland there is an important 
distinction betwepn the royal 
family and the royal boose. 

Constitutionally those family 
members with the right of 
succession - anyone dose to the 
monarchy by birth and whose 
marriage has been sanctioned 
by Parliament - are members of 
the House of Orange, and as 
such the Prime Minister and his 
Cabinet are rosponsbicl for their 
behaviour. ’ 

This mflicea foe question of a 
job for Prince Claus politically 
sensitive. No one wants to 
revive memories of the cm bar- - 
rassing Lockheed affair in 1976. 
.Prince Bernhard, who as Con- 
sort of Queen Juliana held high 
positions including that of 
Inspector-General of the Armed 
Forces, was only saved from 
public humiliation, and the 
country from a constitutional 
crisis, by tite astute parliamen- 
tary handling of bis question- 
able dealings with tin* Lockheed 
company by Mr Joop denUyl 
the Prime Minister. 

The pamfplness of the epi- 
sode has made it harder tor 
Prince Claus. He is of an 
earnestness and condenthms- 
ness that inhibit his doing 

and ask other membe 
family to cany out IDS 

There is a danger that 
of public sympathy 

i'll Lw^; 
Wm a 

Royal lute; Queen Beatrix with Prince Clans and their sons (from left) Prince Johan- 
Frtso, Prince Wfllem-Alexander and Prince Constantjjn. 

the feeling is that it is unfeir It is not a question of money. There are no debates on 

If found guilty - considered 
the likely outcome - Mr Tanaka 
will become the first Japanese 
Prime Minister to have been 
convicted of crimes committed 
while in office. 

What then happens to Mr 
Tanaka, by most measures the 
most influential postwar poli- 
tician, and to Japan's political 
landcape, is a matter of intense 
speculation. Interest in the trial 
itself is so strong that national 
television networks [dan several 
hours of live broadcasting 
before and after the verdict is 
read. 

Of immediate concern to Mr 
Tanaka most be the embarrass- 
ing prospect of being locked up, 
even for a few hours, before his 
lawyers file an appeal He has 
not seen the inside of a cell 
since 1976, when police arrested 
him on the bribery charges. 

Two years earlier he had been 
forced to resign as Prime 
Minister in a separate contro- 
versy over shady financial 
dealings. 

If the court accepts the 
prosecution's demand for a 

anything that could potentially to blight the career prospects of There are no Willy Hamilton g whether the monarchy earns its 
embarrass the Cabinet, though foe Queen's nephews and nieces 
l_ _ ■« < ■ . . . - - . /tltMlnV U—   ■ 1 

Mitterrand 
bound 

maximum prison sentence of influence -voters is still an 
five years’ feid labour, and a open Question. It seems prob- 

large (115-member) and well- s™* foe Queen's accession in 
funded faction. The rivalry 1980 it has been harder for him 
between factions,' is bitter. The to mocl1 of" his previous 
delicate structure, , led by the job as adviser to .the Ministry of 
Tanaka groups which supports Overseas Development 
Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone; the The Dutch monarchy has 
present Prime Minister, could been- one of the. most 
become unghuri if informal in Europe, and the 
tion over Mr Tanaka’s behav-  ■ ;  

Tins leaves-Mr Nakasone in Mitterrand i 
as awkant though not necess- .• _. 
arily impossible position. His IwhTli'lril 
mam concern will be Avndttig. IAH1HU . 
when to dissolve the Lower g* -v - 
House and hold a general/ ||1T* KA|0]11TT| 
election. It now seems Kkdy 
that an election will be held as -J \L, 
ea4y as December - or Jmuaiy. 

would^ tomorrow fOTaUme- 
added option of resigning his drminniMf KJ ,ati. 
«at (ifTundgu^fo^y ^^oTO^tor 
doing the LDP and Mr Naka- • ■ , 
sane a great favour, and then .aiscuss proutems of 
immediately running for office European Community and 
in his home district where he Na» Affiance, including 
would most likely be reelected, deployment of. new .American 
guilty or not. missiles. 

How the Lockheed verdict In January. France takes over 

he has hinted at his desire to do 
more. 

two of her sisters and 
allies have already left 

AH this has dime np in public foe royal house) on the.- suppo- 
debate at a time when the sition that' they might succeed 
Government, comddentaDy, is 10 foe throne. Prince Clans, who 
about to revive a Bill to limit at 57 might have been . an 
the present unpresedratfy large embassador by now had he 
number of members of the royal remained a German diplomat, 
house. is seen as a sad example. - 

to argue the civil list each year. 
The Royal Budget, set now at 
900,000 guilders (about 
£205,000)' and automatically 
indexed, is limited tosix mem- 
bers of the family. In any case 
the royal family is said to be 
very rich, though its private 
shareholdings have neer been 
published. 

keep. Indeed the monarchy is 
simply not a political issue: 
even the Dutch Communist 
Party would present its Politbu- 
ro to the Queen in the unlikely 
event of winning power. 

But the long absence from 
public life of Prince Clans has 
caused difficulties. The Queen 
has had to cancel state visits 

ramoors. The strain 
Queen herself-one of 
active and politically 
Europe's mooarcfas - 
to tell. 

The motto of the 
Orange is ”Je 
and no one can 
Beatrix's stamina 
Talk of her abdicating 
of ter eldest son Will 
ander, aged 16 and at 
boarding school in 
seen as ridiculous. 

But the House of 
known strains before. 
the escapades of Queer 
mina's husband, the I 
affair, the initial won 
Prince Claus's Germs 
All have been overc 
continued popular sum 

Even the diplomatic 
Rev. Jesse Jackson, tin 
can blade leader who 5 
an audience last montl 
thought the Queen opr 
new Naio missies, w; 
brushed aside. 

The best news t< 
Dutch people is that 
Claus appears to be 
appeared at a recepl 
departing ambassador 
was in Parliament 
Queen's speech. No 
word has come down 
health: privacy and 
make such an annou 
difficult But there i 
optimism that next yea 
arrangements can be ca 
in full. 

Just think 

Your business 
In January, France takes over 

the presidency of foe Comm- 

500m yen fine, an automatic 
suspension of the sentence is 
ruled out. 

open question. It seems grob-1 mby, which is troubled by 
able that Mr Nakasone will j disputes in which Belgium and 
emerge relatively unscathed by 
the personal fortunes of Mr 

| FrteKX. have hot always agreed. 
Few bilateral issues are to be 

this vtfeek, except for me 
harilrfmg of . a French nuclear 
power plant onrthe. Belgium 
border, mwhkhBeighzm might 
takepaxt- 

The african politics of the 
two former colonial powers are 
alto likely to .be reviewed. M 

What is certain is that foe Taaanka.MrNakasone’spopn- J 
cfiects of the Lockheed trial will lari^.has&ddapweflsofir. ' I 

Taiwanese general all but 
exiled to Paraguay 

„ , FnmRManlHi^ia. Hangkonc ^    
General Wang Sneng, once he held the important post of Mitterrand will be accompanied 

regarded as a possible successor director of the political wdfere w bis ministers of External 
to President Guang Oiingfoio department of the ; Defence Affairs, Foreigu Trade, Defence 
iChiang Kai-shek's sonX has Ministry, lit May this year he and Justice. • 
been unceremoniously posted was suddenly dumped into the ... . . 
out of the political scene in cfoscure post of director of the The yfait will mchxfo both 
Taiwan. joint training department. foe Dutch-sneaking north and 

He will be virtually exiled to .... ... . ' 
Paraguay as Ambassador of the " Now bis demotion'to Parar 
Ku am in tang Republic of China, gnay- removes Jhim altogether 

His personal relations with from the political scene, at a 
Chiang Kai-shek were known to time when _ President _ Ghiang 
have been dose and friendly Gtmg-kuo is reassessii% foe 
and, after the «<Mih of foe first political command of the 
Chinese Nationalist President, Chinese nationalists. 
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London designers are celebrating a successful 

selling season - and show their spring collections 

with new confidence. They stand united - in spirit 

if not in venue - to show the world’s buyers that 

London is sparky and interesting again  
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Cross-dressing 

Da iid and Elizabeth Ema- 

nuel's ready to wear collec- 

tions were the star attraction 
at the Harrogate fashion fair. 
Their silk separates for the 

upmarket “Collection" label 
and young “Boutique" range 
of sailor suits and gingham 
dresses were launched along- 

side the spring ranges of more 
than 600 companies. 

The Harrogate exhibition 
is now in its sixth year and is 
established as an important 
date in the fashion calendar. 
Twelve thousand hovers 
attended the fonr-day fair, 
placing their orders two 
weeks before any of the 
international designers had 
pointed the way. ' - 
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If anyone ever said that you 
cannot germsrvefcus^' “ 
in this country. 1 would 
to the Scottish mJIte." said Jean -• 
Muir as she showed off the burnt 

orange and blue, checked dressing 
gown that is the star of her nwr ; . 
men's line (tafl). * 

A relaxed and smffing Miss Muir 
Introduced her favourite pieces to a 

small‘gathering whictr included 
enthusiastic buyers. 
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cashmeres in pearl grey or 

are her men's knits for next 
season. A matetot striped, easy 
over-sweater te an Important piece 

in the smaB collection. "The thing I 
have always hated about men’s 
sweaters a that ihey are Just too 

tight", says.the designer. 
The Jean Muirfonnbn range 

joins the established JM In cotton 
collection, which has a surprisingly 
ethnic feel for spring with subtly 
striped seersucker in spicy colours 
and some bold jewelry by Annie 
Sherbum. 

Jean Muir says that her at-home 
wear for women was Inspired 
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In (he. Dedicner.- Room, 
fresh tailoring end well-cut 
dresses were strong for the 
new season. Paul Costelloe 
showed.-short stigs skirts and 
^rraight par^^-tu^er big 
hlazer j^etSrjat;herriflgbone 
and dogtooth UdcnT Monica 
Chong's brightly^ctfoarerf 
mide'upr>i5fS7Tid!?1l6&riS7®S:' 
Other steuos 
as j mmetrit^n^-oitaKtotislnr 
cool clear colours, aeCfcngfcY 
white indnaoticar^tris^-i 

Concentration 
die market kibefs cftfxW 
seven halls has^ ffl^e-3Ai>C 
e vhibitihn a. %hrivmg part ifo 
the industry. .'•>> ^ 
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Yiddis back in 8nash fashion 
deslgn..The Japan es»-bom 
designer (showing at Mamseason) 
has Vie Oriental way with square- 
cutting. "1 don't fry to be Japanese, 
but often a traditional Japanese 
idea creeps into my mind", he says. 

Texturatty-mtiiguing crushed 
taffeta separates ibetowi and fresh 
white Swiss cotton compete well 
Wrthhis hall-mark draped lersey. 
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Perfectly organized. Your PRESCRIPTIVES gift was desianetf to 

regimen of PRESCRIPTIVES all zipped up and ready! Colour- 

keyed Classic Lipstick; plus a velvety, sophisticated Eyeshadow 
Powder: And ro help combat surface wrinkles: Line Smoother 
concentrates attentions wherever fines appear Your PERFECT 
ADDITIONS gift is waiting for you now. FREE from 
PRESCRIPTIVES with any two treatment purchases. 

AvaiaBc from nouv ur:;f S^u'day 19th Ottobei 1782. 
On gift per customer wru'g irocta iasr 

PRESCRiPTIVfcS* 
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SPECTRUM 

Ambassador to the United 
■■ ■■ 

— m 
Nations, remembers vividly her fp 
frustration in 1956 when the 

world stood by as the Soviets 

crushed the Hungarian revolution. In the 
second of three extracts from conversations 

with historian George Urban, she details her 
strategy for waging a moral battle with the 

-communist world and her belief that ... ; - 

American power is in the ascendant A 

- -■> - 

urban: President Reagan, in his speech 
i-ejhre :hc join; Houses of the British 
p )r!:ame. u in June 19S2. surprised the 

i f urn v.orid with a plan which takes 
lot!" on: of the Soviet book and 

jr:<?n;:::r to confront the ideological 
■' tensive with an ideological counter- 
of endive. He stressed that the one truly 
r:\o!mionary force in our time is 
d'.nocracy. and that it is the West's 
duty -c encourage a "campaign for 
democracyf in communist regimes. 

Some of the West European reaction 
:o the President's speech was curiously 
mined and even hostile. There were 
dark hints that the US was unnecess- 
arily belligerent. What about the 
c ?r,crete charge that the President's 
y-un is "dangerous " to our security? 

Kirkpatrick: What is dangerous to 
Western security is the misleading 
' lew that detente, as the Russians 
define it, is anything but a continuing 
ideological conflict between the two 
systems. President Reagans position is 
r-.y. only not dangerous but is the only 
prudent view we can take of the 
matter, because it is consistent with the 
real facts of the situation. The Soviet 
'•.aders, among then the late Secretary 
Brezhnev, have systematically told us 
ever a long period of time that the 
competition of systems and ideologies 
coniiues, indeed increases, under 
detente and that competition, in fact, 
incorporates, on the_ Soviet side, 
ideological aggression/ If the.. West 
European public or certain West 
European governments permit thera- 
scives to feei that detente signifies the 
end of deadly serious rivalry betweeen 
the So'iet and the Western systems, 
they are basing their security on 
illusion. 

The West's attitude to this whole 
question over the last decade or so has 

The full lest of the conversation between 
Jeanc Kirkpatrick and George Urban will 
enpear in the 30th anniversary issue of 
Encounter on October 30. George Urban 
A a writer and historian specializing in 
Soviet affairs. 

too often been one of unilateral moral 
and political disarm ament Western' 
elites have-encouraged us to believe 
that it is entirely acceptable for our 
various communist parties and their 
sister organizations to conduct, on 

behalf of the Soviet Union, intense 
ideological assaults against - .our- 
societies with fair means as well as 
foul, but that it is aggressive and 
unacceptable for Western societies to 
try to defend themselves in ah 
energetic fashion, much less to state a 
positive case for democracy' and 
human freedom. This unilateral moral 
and political disarmament has been the 
dominant aspect - I will not argue, 
whether it has breh the cause or the 
effect - of America's great retreat over 
the last decade or so. 

I believe that the 1980 US elections 
constitute a turning-point in American 
political life in that they represent the 
rejection of the view that the decline of 
the West is inevitable, or that the 
decline of American power is inevi- 
table. There is now a widespread and 
wholesome conviction in the US that 
the retreat of American influence has 
made the world more dangerous, and 
that acquiescence in the decline of US 
power is therefore neither desirable nor 
acceptable. 

I believe and hope that the 1980 
elections - like the turning-point the 
French had reached in 1958 - mark the 
return of American self-confidence in 
the success of our system, and a 
determination to take prudent mea- 
sures to ensure its survival. They show- 
no nationalistic hubris, nor any sense 
of expansion. They show decent self- 
respect; that’s alL ‘ „• 
Urban: Do you feel that the US under 
President Reagan is doing enough to 
support the rights of nations and 
nationalities in Eastern Europe and 
within the USSR to keep the Soviet 
leadership under political pressure? 
Kirkpatrick: Actually we are cot doing 
much. The question is whether we 
should do more than we are doing. My 

would not want the moral and political 
responsibility for their possibly conse- 
quences. 
Urban: But if such opposition.existed, 
would you want to support it? 
Kirkpatrick: Certainly E would give it 
support. . - 
Urban: Poles against Russians? 
national liberation movements in the 
Ukraine. Latvia, Lithuania,- Uzbekis- 

- tan? . 

Kirkpatrick: Of course T would, and I 
would provide, all the information they 
may need for the success of their 
struggle. I would support them by 
peaceable means, but I - would not 
incite or encourage them to resistance 
if the will' to resist' -was ,not sponta- 
neously there. There is h difference.- - 

Take Afghanistan, where- sre: can. 
daily witness-agreat deal Of indigenous 
heroic resistance to Soviet occupation.. 
1 would support that resista nja^/but/ I - 
would not foment it . 7 ‘ / 

Jf we - that is, the West as grceb. 
are not prepared to take resppnSfbiKtyi-j 
for helping to protect the^Aigb 
against the consequences afc lheiri 
resistance, then we have, no1, 
encourage -. .themto,-.do. jbih&S :■ '(hey J 
would; not otbcryrise ^e doirig/ If is/- 

- therefore,' very" jjLrapKriWit. tndt ./ any 
-- decmcraf Jo rerist^stidudd beSiheir 

; decision.- -v.>\Y;s':. Y./ •" 

Urban: Well.' ihe’Hakgariaks' rose in 
’ 7956, and the Czechs dnd StoVaks fiad 

: their own kind of rebellion, in 1968. The 
‘ ££9" did; noihbig to helpthem. Would 

•you have■ supported :tfte< Hungarian 
revolution; on Jheiprinciple' that .the. 
HungariansV had. risen. of their own 
volition arid qualified :J&r ;■American 
support?, .'■■-■}: 

_ Kirkpatridc: Yes, 1 wwld haye^jven 

short answer is: Yes, we should; butl 
don’t think we should deliberately seek 
to forment discontent in the.Soviet 
block. What I betieve we have a moral 
obligation to do is to keep alive .for 
people behind the ' Iron Curtain - 
alternative interpretations'of reality; 
and alternative systems'of values. We 
can do this actively through our 
Western means of communication, 
such as the Voice of .America. Radio 
Free Europe, the BBC. the Deutsche 
Welle, Radio Liberty, and so on. _ 

Urban: Bid isn't this, more or less, 
being done? What is not being done is 
to pursue our information policies to.a 
point where they would seriously 
impinge on the system and put the 
Politburo under a prolonged pressure. 
President Reagan’s initiative to "sup- 
port democratic forces ” in the block 
would ■ probably do that,' too: but- 
Whether: that initiative will become 
policy and percolate down to the 
agencies that matter, remains to be 
seen. We could pick up the peace issue 
and put it firmly back in the Soviet 
camp. Is anybody telling Czech. Polish, 
Hungarian, and East German audienc- 
es that the Russian bases on their 
territories would' not add to their 
chances of survival in a nuclear war? 

Kirkpatrick:. I agree with that com- 
pletely. We did, after the Second 
Special Disarmament Session of the 
UN, succeed in-doing exactly that. We 
took certain ' steps to facilitate the 
export of the so-called peace move- 

addressing Parliament. 

ment back to the Soviet camp. The' 
new UN resolution incorporates not 
only support for peace movements 
throughout the world, but pleads for 
guarantees that private peace-cam- 
paigners, too, will eqjoy full freedom of 
reformation, speech, and assembly. The 
document of implementation (Decem- 
ber 13, 1982) makes all this explicit 

It equips all citizens with the right 
“to participate in an informed and free 
discussion” on arms control and 
disarmament matters; ' enjoins all 
governments “to facilitate the broad 
flow • of accurate information on 
disarmament matters, both govern- 
mental and non-governmental, to and 
among, their citizens”; and enjoins all 
governments to “encourage their 
citizens freely and publicly to express 
their own views on disarmament 
questions and to organize and meet 
publicly for that purpose.” ‘ . 

The initiative for this resolution 
came from our side of the Assembly; 
but the .Soviet ■ Union. and jts allies 
voted for it too, There can now be no 
reason why the BBC, Voice-; of 
America, Radio Free . Europe , and 
Deutsche Welle± should not. do their. 
utmost to inform the citizens of the. 
USSR and Ebstein Europe of their new 
rights. 
Urban: You said that you would not 
foment discontent in the USSR and 
Eastern Europe.... 
Kirkpatrick: I would not foment active 
opposition by way of subversion and 
Western radio broadcasts because -1 

. I-remember tfrat night 'in -November 
1956 very- vividly- T .was watching 
American televirion when the/Bridsh, 
French and Israelis invaded Suez and 
the Hungarians '-thought- They - Were 
close to having rid themselves -of 
Soviet occupation and theASlali nist 
system. Hejttemb^ that all 

- the* UN, ^talkeduabout, was- Suez and 
there; wsu/hardly any. comment on- the 
problems.of successes -of the Hu nga- 
rian freedom fighters-TJelt miserable 
vtften T heanl tfet -hlindreds^rf young 

..'•Aittericafcs were; volunteering ;to fight 
/ witli the Hringarians^and were being 
pioltibitedX^ from 
going to Hungary- Yefs-T would have 
made a different decision. 
Urban: You would have gone in? 

Kirkpatrick: No. I would not have 
gone in, but I would have actively 
supported by freedom fighters. _ •. 

Urban: Clandestinely? . 
Kirkpatrick: T-would not have gone to 
war, but 1 would have given/them 
usable support. : ’ . 
Urban: The kind the US: is nowgiving 
the Polish people?. ■. . . . -/ 
Kirkpatrick: No, the Poles-did not 
have an armed uprising. CW policy 
towards Poland is to show , bur 
condemnation of the repression flsy the 
Jaruzelskt government, arid indirectly 
the Soviet Union) of the pluralist 
institutions which have reasserted 

feel very strongly that the . US go vern- 
ment should neither acquiesce - ir£ 
much less, should 'it assist, ' that 
repression byproviding economic aid 
or any other, form ‘of help; Indeed,, it 
should opposc repressipn in any 
feasible way, short of war. Here is one 
practical example why X - want to 
reserve the , word . ‘‘war” : for the 
ultimate conflagrations/ -We can -do 
much to farther the-mteiests/of .tiio 
Polish people withoutwar. • . 
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Illustrator Nicola Bayley’s latest children’s book explores new territory 

in south London 
\ squirrel scuttles across the 
south London square and into a 
front garden. Good reference, 
cne thinks as the animal pauses 
and sits or. its haunches, for the 
artist at work next door. For 
over there, in a romantic 
Victorian house, lives Nicola 
Bay Icy. the widely acclaimed 
and extremely successful illus- 
trator of children’s books. 

There are no squirrels in her 
sixth book. The Mouldy, which 
I; published this week. This 
time it is the lum of the 
hedgehce. the mole and a flight 
«.■{ daffodil fairies. Last year, rare 

ariciies of blooms filled the 
basement workroom as the 
mist worked out her ideas for 
her tiny pencilled dummy. By 
comparison, the hedgehog was 
oas\: “She is an amalgam.. The 
mole came from a friend's 
garden, found already dead but 
m perfect condition. I kept him 
in the deep freeze, taking him 
out for inspections before draw- 
ing." When the last page was 
painted and the mole's stint of 

.service ended there was a 
ceremonial burial at the foot of 
the garden, complete with cross. 

The Mouldy is Nicola Bay- 
ley’s first real fairy tale and. as 
with The Patchwork Cat, her 
most recent success, the collabo- 
ration has been with the writer 
William Mayne. “! liked the 
tale", she recalls, “because it is 
in the old-fashioned tradition 
but also tough and astringent.” 
Her publisher had wanted 
smother cat book, but she argued 
hard to strike out in a new 
direction. 

For the . new book she was 
determined not to produce 

fairies in flower-like costume, as 
in the old classics. “How to cope 
without turning out more Cicely. 
Barkers or Kate Greenaways? 
Then, sitting on the train to 
Brighton, the idea came of how 
to turn a whole flower into a 
person- So the creature is an 
upside-down daffodil with a 
green nodule for the head, a 
trumpet dress and petals grow- 
ing into. arms. A pity, though, 
about the emaciated legs.” 

The princess winds up with a 
pretty wedding dress arid a nice 
chap in a checked doublet; and 
hose deftly derived from the 
bell-shaped frmllary. He too, 
however, presented problems. 
“He’s a sop,” the artist explains. 
“He has to be personable, but he 
looks awfully camp. I find 
drawing human faces exrordina- 
rily difficult- Anatomy is not ray 
strong point. ' Each time he 
landed up - looking like Cary 
Grant and I couldn’t get him 
pixie enough.” 

Just now there is pressure to 
finish a series of five miniature 
books, even smaller in format 
than those of Beatrix Potter, 
which return to the feline theme 
under the title Copycats. She 
summarizes the idea: “Five 
different cats want to have a 
bash at being another sort of 
animal - a polar bear, an 
elephant, a parrot and so on.” 
Bella, the Brighton stray who in 
real life is fond of sitting on the 
artist's desk, plays the part of 
one character: a younger shape 
and a different coat, but identifi- 
able by expression. At present 
the artist is auditioning for an 
Abyssinian and a tortoiseshell. 

Bella, who has already mod- 
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elled for the Patchwork Cat and 
others, is a jealous creature. 
“She can't stand noise, so we 
don’t know what will happen 
next” “Next” refers to the 
arrival in January of the first 
child to Nicola Bayley and her 
barrister husband, John Hilton. 
Since The Water Babies was 
among her childhood favour- 
ites, one is bound to speculate 
os the likelihood of her own 

Bayley: “Technically r» fine, hot 

baby inspiring a similar project 
Whichever direction her work 

takes, she is virtually assured of 
an audience, whose loyalty was 
sealed by the success of her first 
publication, Nicola Bayley's 
Book of Nursery Rhymes, in 
1976. Today. 700,000 books are 
already pre-sola for the Copy- 
cats venture, a year away from 
publication. She is certainly 
content with her achievements, 

maybe the best work is yet to be 

but what is her own opinion of 
her work? “Technically, Fm 
fine”, she replies. “Maybe the 
best work is yet to come. The 
best praise came from my tutor, 
Quentin Blake, when 1 was at 
the Royal College. He said my 
drawings were funny. That, 
from such a witty man, is all 
that one can ask.” 

While she admits that “one 
cannot be a phenomenon for- 

ever*’, she has certainly become 
an institution. At 34, she has 
already delighted a generation of 
children. This week sees the 
arrival another tale to add to the 
list of bedtime reading. 

Elizabeth Dickson 

The Mouldy is published by 
Jonathan Cape on Thursday, 
price £4.95 

moreover... 
Miles Kington, 

The man 
behind 

the man 
I mentioned recently that my name had got 

on to a mailing list which was being sold 
/ .■■jgft;. right and centre to .providers of 

L?^services rhat they considered essentiaL .I 
v : the same mailing list .because 
i-’-alihoogh they have got my address right 

"they have got my name wrong, and they 
always address me as Kington Miles, or 

/ Mr K.Miles; -- ./■■ 
yb-flifcjiiag Have- been approached by Uje 
■ -iDJd/Yic, Time. Newsweek, the Wall 

Journal. ahurineSs travel firm and 
^-■vseveriiF organization who are pledged to 
Vjnfofove my business methods. 1 have 
Z;-5Ttiken up any of lheir offers yet, as I 
7y^ead; far' too many newspapers and 
^magazines already, and my business 

• /methods are too hopeless to be sorted out 
" by any outside agency, probably because 

I spend far too.much time sitting around 
reading magazines and newspapers. 

My-failure to do business with them is also 
rtoted in my strong feeling that it's not 
in* they are talking to. “In your business 
you need to make many rapid decisions, 
.based on a . smooth organization...“ 

-- “When you. have to fiy abroad as often as 
you do, it's essential to have inter- 
national air schedules at. your finger- 
tips...“It’s vital in your, line of 
business to know the state, of the market 

’- and latest money movements. 
This isn’t me. I don't have an organization. 

On-the rare occasions when I Qy. I leave - 
everything till the last moment and panic 

- my way through. Knowing the latest 
- market movements wouldn't make the 
.-slightest djfiereoce to my .life -r I-think I 
- own a share, but Tcan’t remember where 

I’ve put it. And when the French franc 
takes a dive, it does so with me politely 
looking the other way. pretending not to 
notice it and usually succeeding. So who 
are they talking ip? . . ^ 

KingtoftMiles, is the answer. He isn't just a 
reversal of my names-. - he's a new 
person. This bloke Kington Mites is-, fast 
becoming-,an/alter ego. Every time 
another piece of -mail arrives. I have to 
resist the urge to;; forward it to K- Milcs. 
though ^ as he is ^obviously out of the 

. country most of the time on vital 
business, it probably wouldn’t get to him 
imxriediately. • / ■. 

I see him as a keen whizz-lekL just into his 
forties-but still youthfaL He’s the-kind 
who arrives last in airport lounges but 
always gets on to planes first. He carries 
an armour-plated. Heathrow-proof ease; 
which he is constantly opening to take 
out a few precious documents, on which 
he proceeds to make a few pencil marks. 

Things haven't been easy for him, of 
course. He has had to work very hard to 
become so much richer titan. I am. But 

- now he is one of the jet business set, and 
takes his own headphones everywhere 
with him, so that be can plug into the 
plane’s in-flight entertainment without 
paying extra-each lime. His only regret is 
that they don't have a channel devoted lo 
the latest market movement; 1 faiicy that 
he listens to country music instead, his 
one aberration in a well-ordered life. 

He is, in short, not exactly tlfe -sort of 
person I would like to have as a friend, 
though he probably doesn’t have many 
friends, only opposite numbers, col- 
leagues, contacts and golfing or . squash 
partners. He knows about the insides of 
cars, the wires at the back of record- 
players, the best years of Burgundy and 
all the other things that I forgot to learn 

|_ about and probably never will now. 
,Tbe only.tbhBgfthat comforts me is. the 

thought that he. presumably, bps started 
v getting post.addressed to MUes Kington. 

Fgst that worries Kim. Things like 
obscure 'jazz catalogues from America, 

' copies' of the Spectator (which never 
mentions - -market movements),- news- 
letters from bicycle shops, invitations to 

/book, launches and royalty statements 
from.New Zealand for £5^60,-Hellers 
from, readers objecting to his shaky 
conmjand of.English. . . 

And although be consoles himself with the 
thought that somebody somewhere is just 
.transposing’his names, he must think of 
me sometimes as a real person, a -son of 
disorganized, distrait, dishevelled alter 

:ego. 'Occasionally he must even be 
intrigued by the thought of me. though I 
fear deep down J am not all the son of 
person.he would likedo have as a friend. 

CONClSUCmsSWORD 

ACROSS DOWN 
I Son of Daedalus (6} 2 Reason (5) 
5 World soccer body 3 Tear (3 J 

(.1.1.1.11 4 Road performance 
8 Appropriate (5> (6,7) 
9 Poor white (71 5 World chess body 

J! Head height (3,5) <1.1,1.1) 
13 Cal noise (4) 6 Bend (7) 
15 Conductor (9) 7 Strange (5) 
18 Responsibility 14) IQ Turkic nomad\*) 
19 Long grasper (g) 12 Always (4) 
22 Aristocracy list (7) 14 Covering layer 14) 
3 Stone worker (5) 3$ Placid (7) 23 

24 Appear (4) 
25 Exemplify (6) 

16 Small forest (4) 
J7 Tiny (5) 
20 Boxed (S) 
21 Polish parliament 

(4) 
• • 23 Rabble (3) 

SOLUTION TO No 171 
ACROSS: 1 Pilgrimages 9 Infanta 10 Molar 
H Moo 13 Et al 16 TGWU 17 Enamel 18 Judo 
2g GeW.21 Indata 22 Ream 23 Scow 25 QTC 
28 Anglo 29 Lateral-30 Legerdemain ' - 
DOWN: 2 Infra S Gent 4 lsunt .5 Ammo 
6 Eclogue 7 River Jordan 8 Graundswell 12 One 
way 14 Leo 15 Walnut 39. Draggle 20 .Gas 
24Corgi 25 Ooze 26 Qod 27 Item 
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GustoTe Doit was such a complex and 
versatile figure that it is hardly 
surprising it has taken, us until the 
centenary of his death to get his true 
measure - or even seriously tty to. 
And it is not certain that we have yet 
succeeded. In .London, which played 
such an important part in Ms ftfe, we 
have already had oar1 centenary 
exhibition at Hazlitt.. Gooden, and 
Fox, and undoubtedly it contained 
food for thought: the four gigantic 
watercolours of tropical birds, m 
particular, suggested other sides1 to 
Done’s talents beyond, .the ' familiar 
mastery of the grotesque. Thest turn 
up again in the' large show, with which 
Pans is marking the' centenary — a 
slightly reworked; version or feat 
staged in Doty's 'birthplace; Stras- 
bourg, earlier in the year, and divided 
between the Mnsee Caxnavalet and 
the PaviUota des 'Arts hi' the hew 
development at Les Halles (until 
November 6). . ' 

The sheer size of the tropkalbird* 
impresses - especially since they are 
shown in the CarnavaJet part of the 
show, -which is devoted to the 
illustrations. In the other part they* 
would be matched by the'huge oikby 
which Dart himself set such store. 
But, one realizes, they would be 
matched only in size. Though Dorfc 
wanted desperately to be accepted as* 
great painter.whltib Meant substantial 
allegorical and tefigions canvases, and 
did, in his tiietime;achieve some son - 
of (mainly popular) reputation in this ’ 
area, there remains almost- always 
something distractingly rarfr-famHfd 
about his oils. He never xnastered one 
or two comparatively simple thing*, ' 
like how to pauit teeth insuch a way 
that every smile does not turn into a 
rictus grimace. But, more important, 
the paint itself looks sludgy and 
laboriously applied: when a painting 
is impressive, it is always because the 
amazing quality of Dorfe’s imagin- 
ation vaults over aU technical 
limitations. ■ - 

Or, to put it in the way-he Would 
have feared most,- he always remains 
the illustrator struggling to become a 
painter. But then, apart freon the;’, 
irrelevant snob values attached ’ lo 
such a categorization,' what is wrong 
with that? Thegreat'series'-at* 
illustrations shown at the Carnavatet :- 
in all sorts of states from first sketches 
to the finished wood-engravings (cut, 
of course, by commercial engraver*) 
are femiiiar, but never cease W amaze. 
Who has ever better caught foe--- 
horrors of Dante’s - Inferno,.or 
Coleridge's Ancient Mariner, oir.for 
that matter the real-life London of the 

time? And- at. least, -when drawing in 
pencil or. wash, he-was Completely 

- master of hU processes. The same is 
true; of Jhis more ambitious' Water- 
colours -when; under-En^sh influ- 
ence, he took up tins rather Un-French: 
medium. -If^at-the'Pairifiondra Arts, 

..ire haveiaH ioo:much testimony ib»t 
the ObhvTon into which his determin- 
edly great paintings were: plunged 
alia: his' death1 is: fairly .deserved, wo 
can also -appreciate' Pore’S .ttinivafldd 
powers of invemiQn in watercolour 
aad gouache, and‘'bis.' surprising 
proficiency. as a sculptors No:Wonder 
the. English- took-Tmn to their-hearts,' 
for in England h was still. perfectly 
possible forapamterto -be recognized 
as .great-even if he never painted in 
(tils, whereaxin France, "unkss he did. 
the foll-accdlade of the salons and -the 
academies would be foreyrtwithheld. 

: - Both .-the other, major shows 'winch. 
Irave opened in Paris since .the rehtrie 
propose, Tn their different.ways, a re- 
examination of some sector of art or 
of our attitudes towards it Both, too, 
have some connexion with Holly- 
wood,. though in .the case, of Paid 
Tribe, prficnrseur.-dfr I'ait dkb. (at tire 
BiWio£b6que Fourney until December: 
31) -the connexion Is fleeting; He was 
already a well established illustrator 
and all-purpose designer' when he rah 
into Cecil B. De Mflle in New York in 
1919- But tiretwo’men seem to have 
impressed each ; other greatly,: and 
Tribe rapidly adeemed ah uavitatioh to 
go to Holywood and work for De 
MiSe^ primarily as set dessfoet,. Tfifl" 
occasionally as costume designer and 

- The touchof amaster in one of 
Dore*s illustrations for Kitbelais; 

and an icorr for veherationrin 
Robert CoburnVphotograph of 

the sultry Gene Tierney 

as the Dett> "style;, as • wdl" as being': 
responsible for the elaborate ruae- 
atior* of ancient Egyptip The-. Ten 
Commandments. Then' he. feH out : 
With I^ Mflle, wbo wanted; he felt, 
something-. much- loo elaborate and 
vulgar ibr. The King of Kings, and be 
returned- to Fans* {frustration and- 

- industrial design for the rest of his life 
; (he died in 1935).; . ‘ . 

; Though he was enormously famous 
in his own lifetime, changing fashions 
and political situations alter his death 

'.rapidly obliterated him from public 
- memory. But the centenary of his 

birth, has offered.a goad occasion for 
- reappraisal, and the Paris authorities 

•?,have /dope hinr promt A Jarge show-: 
takes in ~hzs: stage : designs, Ms 

‘-hsrarious albums for - Poiret,' Ms 
-furniture- and jewellery (in both of 
which areas he made an outstanding 

. contribution), Ms industrial designs 
for mass-produced packages, adver- 
.tisements etc, and of course his early 

; -magazine. illustrations 'and' his later 
savagely elegant political cartoons. 

'Precursor of Art Decohe certainty 

was; the. range-of his work is-triily 
astonishing,-and. practically -every- 

7 thing hp designed is tire epitome- of 
Parisian chic. But there is-more: the 
fumiturefis seriously comparable with 
Ruhlmann. 'and the empassioned 
coverage of-the Stavisky affair at the 
end of Ms life- shows that, (hough his 
sense of style never deserted him; he 
-was.; no - mere social butterfly. This 

- exhibition is one wMch -will certainly 
require a new chapter to be written in 

- the-' history, of twentieth-century 
deriorativeart ....... 

Meanwhile,-*! the Centre-OuJturel 
du Marais .'until January -30, is ah 
equally astonishing' show;, disguised 

- under the innocuous title Hollywood 
an, Marais (H). ^Number I. whs a 
substantially reworked version of the 
Diana Yreeland movie costume show 
from New York' a few years ago." This 
time what is celebrated is the long- 
ignored art of the Hollywood 
photographer, particularly the Hofly- 

‘ wood 'portrait photographer. Aff the 
pictures in1 it come from London's 
own Kobal Collection, either directly 
or via the Museum of Modem Art,. 
New York. And what it amoonts to, 
as well as being, of course, a 
nostalgic’s banquet, is an assertion of. 
the stature of these photographs as 
works. of photographic art, quite 
irrespective of what screen gods and 
goddesses they take as their raw 
material. 

This is in . feet a much bolder 
undertaking than at first appears:, not 
bnty is it claiming serious attention 
for something which has usually been 
disrni^scSF ^j camp kitsch,' out .In - 
doing so it uT swimming-right against 
the tide, of currehtly. fashionable 
thought on photography. At the 
moment we are living, where 
photography is concerned, in an era of 
aesthetic purjtanism. Retouching, or 
even refraining, images is* looked 
down oh or regarded as illegitimate 
trickery, so that-in recent exhibitions 
the carefully considered image selec- 

tion and 'cropping of a photographer 
lflse.Weegee is deliberately undone in 
.the cause of truth and seeing the 

, “real” picture that the photographed 
somehow meant, whatever he thought 
be meant. None of these HbUywotid 

- photographers -had any truck with 
“that They were not conveying the 
truth; if we . suppose truth to reside in 

.fee'physical accidentsof the moment; 
'they-were providing votive offerings 

. to the gods. Their photographs were 
elaborately artificial artifacts, .into 
which careful selection and elaborate 
retouching were built from the firtt 

.conception., , 

-- ■;. Sou these, pictures are- not “un- 
sparing” stabs at the truth, but icons 

- meant for veneration. And who could' 
fad to worship, faced-with a roomful 

/of Dietrich at various stages, seen 
through the eyes of various photogra- 
phers? Who would not be amazed at 
the freshness of a 16-year-old beauty 
railed Loretta Young, or the sultriness 
of a Gene Tierney looking out from- 
under lowered fids, at (he outset of her 
career; or the slightly sulky sexuality 
of Gary Cooper in the early Thirties?- 
Who indeed. But then it is equally 
possible .to1 feel the same sort or 
response in front' of a picture-of 
someone we have scarcely heard ofi a 
Gwiii Andre or a Frances Dee. Of 
course- character-comes through, but 
finally the photographer's eye is not 
the medium but the message. These 
images by virtaalty^unsung greats fike 
George. Hurrell, Clarence Sinclair 
Bull, Laszlo Willi nger and Ernest 
Bachrach (unsung, that is, until John 

-KdbaTs- book The^Art. of Aha Great 
Hollywood Portrait Photographers 
revealed -them to us) are the essence, 
captured and held but also sometimes 
created by the camera. Those we have 
not heard of never managed to live up- 
to-the ideal when they were oh screen.' 
-Here itTSTthe picture rather than the 
person that glows agaixUpr us. And; if 
that.is.not photographic art, it is very, 
difficult to say what is. • 

t , • • i 

Television 

Profit and loss 
Considering the extent to which 
this country has, until recently, 
grown fat off the land of 
bdand; 'stumping up £7m a 
year to keep Irish lighthouse- 
men in. fridges and washing 
machines seems the least we 
could do in.return. This feet; 
unearthed a few years ago by 
the Parliamentary Public Aff- 
airs Committee, was the heart- 
warming exception in an other1 

wise shocking catalogue of sins 
of omission presented by 
Granada's Worid-m Action. 

Did you know that rt costs £4 
to collect each £1 "dog. licence, 
although' these < theoretically 
exist to bring in revenue? How 
did you feel about .the Marconi 
sales director who, when taxed 
with making excessive profits 
on government contracts, pro- 
fessed not to understand sudx a 
daft contradiction in terms? 
G*We make profits because 
we're in. the profit-ztiaking: 
business.") How did you reaft 
to the fetching little tableau in 
the-British ambassador’s Ver- 
sailles-style Vienna residence, 
defended by its languid incum- 

bent (who has ah embassy as 
well) as “a supremely effective 
machine for entenamjjog”? 

- -Crossly, no doubt, as do (be 
MPs charged with (be1 Sisy- 
phean task of ensuring that their 
constituents* money is not 
wasted. The politicians' execu- 
tive is something called the 
Exchequer and Audit Depart- 
ment but this body, h was 
suggested, was chronically short 
-of status, power, expertise and 
even office space. These are 
serious allegations: will there 

-. now be an official reply? 

“The Arabs is a rare exercise 
in co-operation”, says the press 
release accompanying Channel 
4’s new- series of that name. 
Writers, teachers, journalists, 
scholars, poets ana planners 
have apparently worked hand- 
in-hand with British documen- 
tary-makers: the opening film, 
which came nowhere near 
answering its own question. 
:**what ‘ is the meaning of 
arabness?”, had a predictably 
anodyne fed. 

Michael Church 

Opera 

Nicely nonsensical 
The Love of Three 
Oranges 
Glyndeboume 

What was staged as a comedy 
pan total me at the summer 
festival- two years ago, when it 
was sung in French, has been 
given a' racy new English 
translation by Tom Stoppard 
for the Glyndeboume Touring 
Opera repertory. Mr Stoppard's 
first venture -into opera trans- 
lation has the. kind of idiot fen 
with words that is again to he 
.seen in the staging, which has 
been skilfully adapted for the 
tour by Robert Carsen from the 
original gallimaufry of Frank 
Corsaro and Maurice Sen dak. 

Mr Stoppard would have us 
know that the- melancholy 
Prince, for instance, is suffering 
from, “^galloping, maiingeritis” 
while Truffaldiop , informs us 
“he is coughing jaoetry Ms 
conditioning is .verse ning". 
Condemned by. Fata Morgana 
to.be obsessed with a passion 
for oranges, after lie rediscovers 
his. ability to la'ngh when she is 
exposed to ricficule in her 
spotted bloomers, the;Prince' 
later Confides . that.. he. -is 
“dreaming, of an orange Christ- 
mas”. 

At the same time, the lines sit 
so well on Prokofiev’s music 
that the sense (or nonsense) 
comes across wife a gratefully 
high degree of imeUigihiljty.' 
Partly this is due to the 
conducting of Stephen Barlow, 
whose quite remarkable facility 

for balancing voices and music 
is evident in his concern for the 
composer's intentions and in 
the response of the Bourne- 
mouth Sinfonietta, the resident 
orchestra for a lour that 
successively takes in Plymouth, 
Oxford, Southampton, Norwich 
and. Nottingham. 

The other ingredient for 
entertaining comedy is in the 
singing itself with a young and 
accomplished cast mostly put- 
ting to good effect the oppor- 
tunities for lively characteriza- 
tion without excessive demands 
on vocal technique. At Glynde- 
bourrie last Friday the person- 
able Prince of Glenn Winslade 
was complemented in this 
respect by John Han con and 
Hugh' Hethcnngton, Pantaloon 
and Truffaldino respectively, by 
Elizabeth Byrne as a forceful 
Fata Morgana and by Roger 
Bryson as the sonorous King 

Whether as Tiepolo Punchi- 
nellos wielding the slapsticks 

. that gave the commedia dell’arte 
one of its sobriquets, or - as 

. bystanders barracking the other 
performers, the chorus are well 
disposed vocally and visually 
in a production needing little 
in the way of compromise for 
touring. A few distractions 
have disappeared, but there 
always were a few too many, 
and Mr Sendak's monster 
cannibal . cook (sung by 
Michael Carlyle) and inflatable 

'Fata figure are as ingenious as 
before amid the acrobats, 

. tumblers and musclemen of 
the opera’s entourage. 

;No£l Goodwin 

NDRSQ/Wand 

Festival Hall/Radio 3 / 

A magnificent, sonorous, 
wholly unseusationalized 
account of Bruckner’s Fifth 
Symphony was given by‘.fee 
visiting North German Radio 
Symphony Orchestra on Sun- 
day. As listeners‘to the recent 
Radio 3 series; introduced.by. 
Howard Hartog, of performanc- 
es by Hans Schtaidi-Issersiedt 
will have quickly realized, 
Hamburg's radio orchestra has 
qualities of depth,' resonance 
and reliable, unobtrusive musi- 
cianship which put some of fee 
more variable products of oar 
own orchestras -to shame. 
Gunter Wand has been its 
principal conductor onty inner 
last year (Moshe Atzmon and 
Klaus Tennstedt filed the gap 
after Scbmidt-Isserstedf’s retire- 

ment) but/-his style suits the 
orchestra perfectly. '. . 

Unlike those Bruckner sym- 
phomes'. which .'start, as a . 
transformation of Beethoven’S 
.Ninth, fee Fifth echoes even 
further back into history, wife 
dissonances unfolding /over its 
walking bass line like a Ctiirelli 
sonata. Hie size of fee musicfil 
canvas is. vase.. when, that 
finroduction retorns at the sthrt 
of the finale nothing prepares.us 
for the aJarums r r»d excursions 
that ensue.'The NDR Orches- 
tra’s warm; firm strings and 

, plangent, woody, solo wind gave 
. both breadth, and focus to this 
movement. In the giant fugue 
feeze was perhaps. a further 
loach oCtbartodguiess feat had., 
deprived J*Haydn’s:./ SevCnty- 
Sixth Symphony before-the 
interval of.Jti,.real wit, but 

' Wand’s gpntly controHiiig hand - 
shaped the progre$s vffei££r}ge. 
cyclical movement tfuth; i2^enf . 
ingslrifl. " '. v 

if fee unusual sdiuctds'of.fee. 
wind soloists and the continous 
.nobility Of the'rtring sound are 
the; most precious attributes .of 

. the orchenza, fee. magnificence 
of the brass' sectionls. the most 
striking.. Never forced, always 
perfectly . coordinated, , .they 
trumpeted . their sharp-edged 
fanfares jnto .eternity. This 

- concert belonged, (by a quirk .of 
spoesorfeip}. to the “Endless 

/■Iniercational Concert Series”: it 
would be difficult to'think of a 

/movement ' more splendidly 
endless than this. 

■ Nicholas Kenyon 

“T love ' you” Miss Doese 
brought an expressive largesse 
feat never threatened the scale 
and. framework .of their- raima- 
turism. One’s only wish was 
that her. own generosity had 
been matched by greater- musi- 
cal substance. 

Hilary Finch 

AnnieTischer 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 
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Congratulations and 

warmest good wishes; tor 

- William Golding y 
on the award 

The Nobel Prize for Literature 

L Oft D Of T H E .F i IBS. ; : .;./-• 

THE INHERITORS ^ / 
P1NCHER MARTIN - ' 

THE BRASS BITTER FLY ;' ./ 

FREE FALL / 

THE SPIRE 

THE PYRAMID.. . ' 

THE SCORPION COD I ; 

DARKNESS VISIBLE 

RITES X>¥ PASS AGE ' *■ 

l -- 
;U. Sojote - xecnalsi - share;--, sotae 
teat»;- jjhrinmate. and 
some ■ ^ Dofese, 

'SweriW For'it^s 
not, only. /Miss poese’s. voice1 

who 
[ saw her 'Go vent/Gaideii hfimi 
in-|.974 will remember, ,but also 

-bar understanding of fee nature 
bf eaife vson& and her totally 
tinsel fixjnscrotis skfll in project- 

-’jng'.iL Tims, a warm, llght- 
Jnmicled-fluoajy, was-found for 

./even fee unman arable, ^nera- 
lihzcd sentiments;^.three Sfext- 

hammar songs^ while the very 
wegg&L - 7 het / voice was 
exptohed to give ^spring - and 
.momentum.'' 'to', Peterson-- 
BegerJs“P«^b.l / . 
r. The a^mpatast’s' skill here.. 
lay. chiefly in..knowiiffi .bow xo 
keep-.her pfaoe:.fee “five Ture 
Rangstrfen ionsgSj; W contrast, 
wife their strongly carved, 
individual' featbres^.-./'ieyealed'. 
more rewardtagly fee. imagina- 
tws;:skifl- of Miss Patakffr 

I pS^ing-.; Miss-.Doese, too^ 
'pouted shrewdly fedr econ- 
omic word-setting, weighty and 
sombre-toned in the tare 
contoors of “A iiight prsyef*, 
robcBt • and athletic in fee 
broken' "phrases, /and ’ volatile - 
leaps ;of “An old .dance 
rhythm”. : 

- After fee inferval came four 
lxddty , contrasted- . Sibelius 
songSj ihen fomv alas only four. 
Jay Goes - feongb 1 suppose, he 
is a luxury bonus- in this series. 
-To Ms “Primu|ay, .“Swan”, ’and.. 

Back- in Lcmdon for three 
consecutive Sunday recitals in 
fee ‘ South Bank. piano series, 
Annie Hscher found a large; 
welcoming audience in. wait for 
her introductory programme of 
Mozart; Schubert and Schu- 
mann. 

p ■ Everything she played was 
the b«ter. .for / advocacy; so 
positive, so urgent; so/warm. 
Bui it was Schumann’s Carina.-, 
val feat ferived/ most on' her , 
fuH-bodied tone and inexhausl-. 
ible Hnpgarinn ardour. Tt was a 
richly characterized- perfimn- 
ance,. fife'of fovingty^pneeptive 
detail .yet never.selfconscious in 
pointrinaking.' - 

Perhaps -“Papiflons”, “Panta- 
lon et Colombinc" andc even 
“Paganini” were toopreapitatc. 
But “Eusebius” was as search- 
ing as “ Aveii”.. was lender. 

: “Chiarina”. “EstreDa” - and 
“Chopin” had an' exceptional 
inner incandescence, and “VaL 
se noble” an expansiveness of 
phrasing to equal-fee delectable 
lilt of“Valse alleniande” 

As for fee 'final “Marche”, 
that was ro' oirtH^it victory for. 
fee Davidsbundwhichnot even 
a - wrong note or two-lh fee 
dosing bars cbuM undermine. 

. .Schubert’s -posthumous A 
major Sonata, starts wife an 
imperious challange. Miss Hs- 
cher ensured feat it remained 
very highly charged throughout, 
fining out its dimaxes ~ not 
least the dramatic outburst in 
fee Andanlino - wkh tone as 
lull and forward as anything 
heard in her Schumann. But 
now and again (as at the start of 
fee first movement’s develop- 
ment and fee finale's coda as 
well as during fee Scherzo) she 
missed mfoortmiities.for/imTiuw 
simo that would have made her 
own fijrtlsshno, and Schubert’s 
tonal contrasts, fee more tdling. 

In Mozart’s F major Sonata, 
K332, she again made -no 
pretmtee feather psanoforte was 
a fbrtepjano. But, if executed in 
her own rafees’ fean rfee 
composer’s sound world, this 
performance',-too teas memor- 
able for its pungent directness. 

Joan ChisseD 

“Looks li\c Armitage s salesforce were up on 
travelling expenses again? 
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Watt cheer 
A mixture of jubilation and 
embarrassment greeted the resig- 
nation of James Watt President 
Reagan's Secretary of the Interior 
and arch-hate figure among conser- 
vationists. when the news was 
broken to delegates at the World 
Wilderness Congress in Findboni, 
Scotland, yesterday. As the majority 
of delegates made no secret of their 
delight at Watt’s departure, the 
official US government representa- 
tives. including Ray Arnett, an 
assistant secretary in Watt's depart- 
ment. could do little more than look 
sheepish. 

Besides such well-known gaffes as 
trying to ban the Beach Boys from 
playing in Washington on the 
ground that they attracted the 
“wrong clement”, Walt infuriated 
millions of people by proposing that 
the zealously guarded wilderness 
areas of the United States should be 
opened up for oil and gas explo- 
ration. Excited though they are to 
see the back of Watt, who once 
rounded on his conservationist 
critics and called them Nazis, 
delegates remain convinced that the 
Reagan Administration is bent on 
dismantling ail the environmental 
safeguards that have been estab- 
lished over the years. 

Most look on Amen, regarded as 
an outside possibility to succeed 
Watt, as an ally, but they are waiting 
to see if he stands up and fights. 
© Last week was National Foot 
Health HYrifc. Could this explain the 
linJncs^ of Labour Party delegates 
to their former leader? 

Propagandhi 
The unending euphoria which has 
followed Sir Richard Attenborough’s 
Gandhi was responsible for dis- 
patching the portly film-maker to 
yet another worthy function last 
night. This time he was giving the 
opening address in London to a 
founding meeting organized by Lord 
Ennals to establish a Gandhi 
Foundation in Britain. An annual 
Gandhi memorial lecture. Gandhi 
peace prizes and a directory of 
Gandhi an organizations are ex- 
pected to follow. 

The meeting, which, according to 
Lord Ennals, is aimed at providing 
an effective Forum to promote 
Gandhian ideals, was the third such 
function attended by Sir Richard in 
the space of 10 days. For once, 
neither dinner nor socializing was 
involved. 

Could this herald the start of 
some relief for Sir Richard’s 
generous waistline, I innocently 
asked one of his aides yesterday? 
"No. he’s always been that shape,” 
was the reply. 

"Oar Jack’s here- He's boycotting 
the Boycott Boycott Committee” 

Guiding light 
Dressed m black and white, 
c.’utching a cigarette bolder in one 
hand and a whisky and water in the 
other. Princess Margaret looked an 
unlikely president oF the Girl Guides 
Association as she mingled with 
Guides and Guidcrs at a Mercers 
Hall reception yesterday. It soon 
became obvious that she knew as 
much about the association as any of 
the well scrubbed ladies in navy 
suits and badges she was lunching 
with. Her Royal Highness chatted 
enthusiastically about Queen's 
Guides. Rangers ar.d Young Lead- 
ers. She asked Mr James Whitaker 
of the Daily Mirror. King of the 
Royal Watchers, whether he was 
interested in Girl Guides. Mr 
Whitaker said that he was. 

Lotta bottle 
Norman Tebbit discovered the other 
day that beieg Secretary of State for 
Employment may have its disadvan- 
tages when ;t comes to helping with 
the weekly shopping. .After paying 
for two bottles of plonk in a 
supermarket in Bcrkhamsied. where 
he has a home. Tebbit was told by 
ibr rhecfcoui assistant “I hope it 
(expletive) well chokes you.” The 
minister made a dignified exit, 
something between amusement and 
surprise creasing his worn features. 

This England: the Lord 
==d Lieu tenant of Surrey. 

Lord Hamilton of Dal- 
zelL will preside at a 

v ’K curious ceremony at 
r County Hall in Kingston 

j on October 29. It is his 
duty. following the publi- 
cation of the Queen's 

Birthday Honours List in June, to 
present a British Empire Medal to 
Mr Robbie Bolton, of .Ashford, in 
recognition of this gentleman's 23 
years' service to what h now Thorn 
EMI. For Mr Bolton, however, the 
ceremony will not be ail it might 
have been, for his service to Thorn 
EML where he worked as a senior 
engineering technician, came to an 
end last November when he was 
made redundant. There are not many 
ripenings these days for battery 
licthsg experts aged 59. so Mr 
Bolton has yet to find another job. 
He is thus not only BEM, but UB40. 

PHS 

Give us liberty 
- not eaualitv 

Crime: the hardliners are wrong 
Last month Crime Concern, a group of 
frustrated supporters of the death penalty on 
the Conservative backbenches, put to the 
Home Secretary a set of proposals entitled 
‘‘The Ugly Upsurge”. If Leon Brittan 
capitulates to their demand for harsher 
sentencing and toughter penal policies, 
emotion will have triumphed over reason. 

The backbenchers’ document contained a 
number of factual errors, including the claim 
that over the last 10 years 29 people 
convicted of murder have carried out 
further murders after release from prison. 
The correct figure is three. This error of 
approximately 1,000 per cent suggests that 
the group may be concerned about crime but 
is remarkably unconcerned about facts. 

The proposals are based on the fallacious 
notion that crime would be reduced by the 
deterrent effect of tougher penuries. 
Research studies throughout Europe and the 
United States have failed to find any 
deterrent effect from severe prison sentences. 
A man about to rob a bank cares little 
whether he faces a theoretical 10. 15 or 20- 
year sentence: all he cares about is to avoid 
being caughL 

The Crime Concern group assures us that, 
ifiife sentences automatically meant at least 
20 years in prison (which the courts could 
reduce only in special circumstances), this 
‘‘would create a deterrent more in keeping 
with the nature of the crime and one which 
would strike fear into the heart of a 
potential killer”. This ignores the many 
murders which are a matter of emotion and 

by Vivien Stem 
impulse, often within the family or among 
close associates, and which are therefore not 
affected by deterrents. 

They say that the life sentence "has 
produced an average sentence of about ten- 
and-a-half years imprisonment”, and that 
“if present trends on parole and remission 
policy continue, this average is almost 
certain to reduce further in respect of those 
at present serving such sentences”. 

First, remission does not affect life 
sentences. Second, ten-and-a-half years is 
the average time spent in prison by those 
who have been released. Many others 
remain in prison for much longer periods: 
on May 31. 81 lifers convicted of homicide 
have been in prison for over 10 years and 31 
for over 20 years. Third, there has been a> 
lengthening in recent years of the average 
time spent in custody by lifers. 

Trial judges already have the power to 
recommend in appropriate cases that a 
murderer should serve a minimum period in 
prison, and such recommendations are 
rarely overturned. Since 1965 judges have 
made over 130 sucb recommendations. In 
only three cases have prisoners been 
released earlier than recommended and even 
then only following consultations with the 
Lord Chief Justice and the trial judge. 

Equally objectionable is Crime Concern’s 
proposal that the Home Secretary should 
consider mandatory sentences for certain 

crimes, and automatically add five years 
without remission or parole to the penalty 
which the court considers appropriate for 
any offence involving guns. Such offences 
vary greatly. 

A firearm may be loaded or unloaded, a 
sawn-off shotgun or (as in most firearms 
offences) an air pistol. The offence may be 
organized, planned and cold-blooded, or it 
may involve a teenager on the fringe of a 
gang who has been pressed into involvement 
by more hardened criminals. 

The case against mandatory sentences is 
every bit as strong now at it was when Sir 
Patrick Mayhew, then a Home Office 
minister, rejected an amendment to last 
year’s Criminal Justice Bill which would 
have provided mandatory 14-year sentences 
for firearms offences. 

It is ill-founded to suggest that present 
policies towards violent offenders are 
excessively lenient. For example. 15 years is 
the normal penalty for a participant in an 
organized armed robbery involving large 
amounts of money, and of the 16 people 
convicted of murdering policemen since 
1965, none has yet been released. 

The proposals of the Crime Concern 
group would be both inhumane and counter- 
productive. If the Home Secretary were to 
adopt any of them, it would be the most 
retrograde step in penal policy this century. 

The author is director of the National Association 
for the Care and Resettlement of Offenders. 
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As the Aquino inquiry collapses, David Watts on the survival of Marcos 
Manila 
An executive of the Philippines' 
oldest bank beams down on 
demonstrators a dozen floors below 
calling for the resignation of 
President Ferdinand Marcos. 

Around him, secretaries bustle 
past with arms full of shredded 
yellow paper to shower on the 
streets, symbolic of the growing 
demand for change in the Philip- 
pines. which ironically is being 
condoned by the very business 
community which has so prospered 
under the control of a government 
which, for all intents and purposes, 
still uses martial law to govern the 
country. 

The President has threatened to 
arrest people like this young 
executive, tne epitome of the young 
Filipino businessman in short- 
sleeved barong, the stylish Latino 
shirt worn long over the trousers. 
Smiling, the businessman says: 
“Even if we wanted to stop these 
protests, we could not.” In the same 
high-rise business area, Makati, 
purpose-built for multinational 
corporations and hedged about with 
exclusive “villages” where the 
wealthy are protected from the 
unwelcome attentions of the poor, a 
group of lawyers met soon after- 
wards. 

Young and obviously prospering 
they too fell firmly into that elitist 
category which at first sight has 
more to gain from stability than 
from the overthrow of the Marcos 
regime. Theirs was a story of 
perversion of the constitution to try 
to prevent further unrest - of 
haphazard arrests at demonstrations 
and prosecution under two recently 
revealed and illegal presidential 
decrees which provide for life 
imprisonment or death for partici- 
pation in or mere presence at a 
demonstration where arms are being 
carried. More than 60 people are 
now facing sucb charges as incite- 
ment for rebellion, and the quality 
of the evidence against them is 
similar to that against Miss Lipeda 
dc las Reyes, a second-year account- 
ancy student who approached a 
recent demonstration “to see what 
was happening". 

She was taken to a police station 
and forced to pose holding the 
yellow banners that symbolize the 
protest movement generated by the 
assassination of Benigno Aquino 
while police videotaped her and her 
companions. Like many others, she 
was prevented from seeing a lawyer 
for more than a week after the arrest 
and since then has been held with 
common criminals, and. it is alleged, 
been subjected to sexual abuse. The 
lawyers are forming a group of 
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After the outrage: President Ferdinand Marcos, with General Fabian Ver. 
the Philippines armed farces Chief of Staff, goes to a press conference on 

the Benigno Aquino assassination 

Final blow for 
the wounded Tiger 

of Manila? 
activists to help such victims 
without charge. 

The revolt of the Filipino middle 
class is now as firmly established as 
it is unexpected. For years the 
chronic disparity between opulence 
of the Manila elite and the 
surrounding country had pointed to 
a classic Maoist revolution in the 
making. But no one. least of all the 
communists, had expected it to be 
even a medium-term prospect. The 
outer islands of the archipelago that 
produce the country's valuable 
exports of minerals, fruit and sugar 
have been exploited relentlessly by 
Marcos cronies during the 18 years 
of his rule. Change, everyone 
thought, would start among the 
peasants who looked to the commu- 
nists for protection. Even then, most 
thought h would probably take 
decades to affect Manila. 

But the assassination of Mr 
Aquino at Manila airport on August 
22 changed all that. It is virtually 
impossible to find a Filipino who 
believes that there was no official 
involvement in the lolling and the 
government's _ qualifications and 
explanations since thee have served 
only to undermine further its 
credibility. The final straw was to 
blame the death on a communist 
plot, the tired, old explanation doled 
out when anything untoward 
happens. 

Yesterday’s decision of the 
commission into the Aquino killing 
to dissolve itsdf indicates the 
widespread belief that unless a truly 
independent body is established and 
unless at least some senior members 
of the Marcos family are ready to 
give evidence there is little chance of 
the truth ever being known. 

The Filipino middle class had got 
used to having a government ridden 
with corruption and duplicity, but in 
the words of an opposition poli- 
tician. “they woke up one day to the 
foci that they also have a murdering 
government - and that was just too 
much”. It was scarcely a surprise to 
some, but it was the first time sucb 
brutality bad been visited on the 
middle class. Filipinos were aware 
that Mr Aquino had been as 
freewheeling as any politician in his 
day. but his patriotism and intelli- 
gence were beyond question. And he 
had married into one of the old. 
landed Spanish families who make 
up the Filipino aristocracy. If the 
government, or its associates, felt 
free to assassinate Mr Aquino, no 
one in the country was safe. 

The President had gone on to 
belittle Mr Aquino - to say on 
television that he had never 
presented any political threat to him 
- an untruthful and unforgivable 
denigration of a mas who had been 
his political prisoner for eight years. 

At play with the Soviet submarine bullies 
Stockholm 
It is two years since the “Whiskey on 
the rocks" incident when an elderly 
Soviet submarine ran aground on a 
reef outside the southern Swedish 
naval base at Kariskrona and was 
discovered 12 hours later by two 
passing fishermen. Nearly a year has 
passed since six Soviet submarines 
were able to cruise around for a 
fortnight between Stockholm har- 
bour and the Muskoe Island naval 
base despite the best efforts of the 
entire Swedish navy. 

The Muskoe incident was extra- 
ordinary only in the publicity that it 
generated: the Swedish navy regis- 
tered another 51 submarine in- 
trusions in 1982. and this year's 
figures, though released in a less 
definite form, seem to show an 
undiminished level of Soviet sub- 
marine activity. But apart from 
Whiskey 137, the submarine which 
ran aground, not one has been 
caught- 

Tbis is not an impressive record, 
but neither is it as shaming as it first 
appears. Submarines are difficult 
enough to detect and sink under the 
most favourable circumstances, and 
to force an unwilling submarine to 

surface - as the Swedes are trying to 
do - is more difficult still; so 
difficult, in fact, that no one has ever 
succeeded in doing it except by 
accident. 

The geography of the Swedish 
Baltic coast is another factor that 
helps the Russians. From Malmoe 
in the south to Haparanda on the 
Finnish border is farther than from 
Malmoe to Naples; the small 
Swedish navy cannot guard any but 
the most important stretches of 
coastline. In practice this means the 
archipelagos that surround most 
Swedish ports and river mouths, but 
these might have been designed for 
the convenience of visiting submar- 
iners. They look as if the coastline 
has been grated into the sea - an 
almost unnavigabie wilderness of 
islands, shoals, and reefs. 

But what makes the Swedish task 
really hopeless is the inadequacy of 
the navy's current equipment. Much 
of it is obsolescent or quite unsuited 
to the task - the depth charges 
dropped off Muskoe were old stock 
from the 1930s and ’40s, which 
frequently foiled to explode - while 
what is up to date is in very short 
supply. At the time of the Muskoe 

incident only seven of the large 
helicopters that are the most 
effective submarine hunters were 
operational Only four of these were 
equipped with both hydrophones 
and depth charges. The Swedish 
navy has got much more powerful 
depth charges than those so for used, 
but these can be launched only from 
destroyers and both the navy’s 
destroyers have been laid up. 

New weapons designed to cripple 
rather than to sink submarines are 
being brought into service, but they 
have not so far lived up to the high 
hopes pinned on them. 

These shortages reflect a failure of 
political imagination. The scale and 
success of the Soviet submarine 
intrusions took the Swedes com- 
pletely by surprise, as did the use of 
midget submarines. Until the 
Summer of 1980 Soviet submarines 
were infrequent visitors to these 
shores and. once detected, they 
would obediently turn round and 
head for the open sea again. So the 
Swedes - understandably enough - 
neglected their anti-submarine de- 
fences. and concentrated _ their 
considerable defence spending on 

the air force and the conscript army 
instead. 

Resources have since been re- 
directed. so that the navy's chief 
objective now is to defend against 
the submarines rather than to ward 
off hypothetical invasions, as it was 
before. Improved tactics, and the 
more intelligent use of available 
weapons, seem at the moment the 
likeliest routes to success. 

Swedes are angry and bewildered. 
Why should the Russians spend so 
much time and effort bullying an 
inoffensive neutral country? The 
government commission that inves- 
tigated the Muskoe incident came to 
the conclusion that the midget 
submarines could be used to lay 
mines or land sabotage teams in the 
early stages of a war. while other 
observers have pointed out that the 
Baltic archipelagos would make 
ideal hiding places for missile-armed 
submarines in wartime. Another 
theory is that the Soviet Union 
wants to make it dear to everyone 
that it regards the Baltic as its 
private lake, where it may do as it 
pleases. 

Andrew Brown 

The old Marcos government 
would perhaps have been able to 
ride out the political and economic 
storm that followed the murder. But 
Marcos is now a sick man and 
Manila a city of constant speculation 
on how much longer his physical 
and political life has to run. The 
press and television are in the hands 
of cronies unwilling to tell Filipinos 
the truth. The uncertainty has 
further undermined an economy 
already shaky enough to put it 
among the countries most likely to 
default unless the International 
Monetary Fund is able to help with 
funds to underwrite a deficit which 
could reach S1.8bn for the year. 

It appears that the lupus from 
which the president has suffered for 
some time is becoming both more 
generalized throughout the body and 
particularly affecting his kidneys. It 
is also widely reported in the 
diplomatic community that the 
steroids with which he has been 
treated are now making him suffer 
from periods of irrationality. Palace 
attempts to convince people that the 
President is still fit have only 
confirmed his rapid decline: 

There are numerous rumours, 
too, that his illness has resulted in a 
breaking down of his body’s 
immunity system. That is confirmed 
by visitors to Malacanang Palace 
who are now seated well away from 
the chief executive at meetings. 
When a new ambassador presented 
bis credentials recently there was 
none of the usual speech-making or 
socializing and what used to be day- 
long sessions of “holding court” at 
Malacanang with a constant stream 
of visitors are things of the pasu 

The question now rums on what 
is happening inside the pseudo-ba- 
roque splendour of Malacanang 
Palace. Is the chief executive still 
running the government or is it true 
that much of the real power is now 
in the hands of General Fabian Ver. 
Chief of Staff of the armed, forces 
and his ally. Mrs Intel da Marcos, the 
“Iran Butterfly”. 

What is certain is that the 
executives of Makati today are the 
students who used to protest so 
vehemently against Marcos a decade 
ago. They were happy so long as 
their businesses and the country 
were prospering - politics was cast 
aside during the martial-law years 
but their true opinions of the 
President never fundamentally 
changed. Now that the tiger of 
Malacanang is wounded, the future 
of the country is in question and it is 
open season. 

Tomorrow: the succession 
question 

The Prime Minister was elected, on 
both occasions, on the broad 
understanding that she wanted to 
decrease the size and influence of 
the state and so return some 
measure of freedom and responsi- 
bility to the individual, a noble and, 
when compared to the shabby lust 
for easy concensus of most of her 
postwar predecessors, a radical 
vision. 

But since 1979, the states 
demands on the national wealth 
have grown. Planned spending is 
expected to increase by 5.8 per cent 
this year. The number of pensioners 
is expected to rise by about 1 per 
cent every year'for the next decade. 
Defence spending is planned to grow 
by 3 per cent annually. Any decrease 
in the cost of unemployment is 
likely to be taken up by the 
continuing increase in welfare 
expectations. 

. Increasing freedom for the indi- 
vidual cannot be achieved if public 
expenditure is to continue to grow 
foster than the economy. And it will, 
lining some of the most sacred 
welfare assumptions axe recon- 
sidered. 

Here are some thoughts for 
Conservatives gathered at Black- 
pool: 

A society that offers its citizens 
the freedom to succeed, perforce, 
offers them the freedom to foiL 
There will always be some who 
suffer misfortunes for which they 
cannot provide. They should be 
helped, first by relatives, friends and 
voluntary groups, and only as a last 
resort by the state. 

More readily embraced by Labour 
than by Conservatives, equality has 
none the less superseded liberty, 
since Beveridge, as the first principle 
of public policy. But equality, if it is 
a moral goal, is manifestly unap- 
proachable, If it is a material goal, it 
cannot be approached without great 
coercion. Making equality the 
touchstone of public morality leads 
to an idiotic anomaly: free welfare 
services for those who can afford to 
pay for them. Thus resources that 
otherwise could be devoted to the 
truly needy or remain in the hands 
of individuals are squandered by the 
state. Conservatives should own up 
and declare that equality is not only 
unobtainable but also undesirable. 

This is not to say that equality of 
opportunity is undesirable. But it 
can be approached only by societies 
that foster individual freedom. 

The state has usurped the 
function of the individual as 
provider of compassion, that uni- 
quely human attribute with its 
extraordinary ability to provide 
healing balm to the receiver and the 

giver. But compassion cannot be 
supplied by the state. Indeed, by 
encouraging brutal, monopoly bar- 
gaining power in the welfare 
industries, the state has prevented 
many individuals from being as 
compassionate as they would like. 

The last strike by the health 
workers lengthened the waiting time 
for operations considerably. Though 
it will be denied, some people must 
have died prematurely as a result. 

It has been accepted, since the 
Second World War. that the state 
has a legitimate role as provider. 
This has led to the operational 
fiction that the state has resources of 
its own. But the state has no 

. resources except those it is given by 
individuals. Even such “resources” 
as the right to levy customs duties 
are given to the state by individuals. 

The state, by offering comprehen- 
sive welfare services, - confiscates 
natural responsibility from the 
individual and removes his freedom 
of choice. (It also encourages the 
deceit that all social problems can be 
solved if only money is thrown at 
them.) Encouraging people to 
exercise choice and to maintain 
natural relationships can do as much 
for welfare as material resources. 
Parents, for example, are more likely 
to bring up socially responsible 
children if they are encouraged to 
exercise choice in their education 
and if they permit their aged 
relatives to live at home with the 
family- 

Because the state does nut provide 
does not mean that provision cannot 
be made. There is no reason why 
most of the health, education , and 
pension services currently provided 
by the state could not be provided 
by the private sector financed by 
some form of insurance. There is 
every reason to expect, if it were, 
that the money spent by society as a 
whole on these services would 
deliver more health, more education 
and more pension per pound. 

The annual ministerial joust over 
public spending has become a 
national ceremony like , the dinning 
of the guard, but less edifying. 
Conservatives at Blackpool should 
encourage their leaders to cancel the 
usual, ritual tournament, and 
instead undertake a radical, public 
reexamination of the role and 
functions of the state. 
• This autumn, the leaves will foil 
calmly, as they do every year. 
Exposed to public debate, there is 
every hope that some of the utterly 
unrealistic assumptions of the past 
30 years-will give way with the same 
grace. . . 
The author is a novelist and political 
adviser. 

Rimer Scruton 

A fallen idol, luring 
Labour to oblivion 

We are all poorer for the lack of an 
effective opposition in the House of 
Commons, and therefore we alt 
should hope that the Labour Party 
will now rise from its knees, and 
begin to search for political oppor- 
tunities. However, it has got used to 
being on its knees. Indeed, it find* 
theposture rather consoling. 

Tne cause of this habit of 
genuflection is the worship of an 
idol: the Labour Party never ceases 
to abase itself before a peculiar 
fiction called the working class. It 
believes itself to have been created 
by the working class, and to stand 
now in a privileged relation to it, 
protected and authorized by a deity 
from whom all legitimacy ultimately 
flows. But this idol is dead, and what 
the Labour Party takes for the odour 
of sanctity is in fact the stink of 
divine putrefaction. 

I borrow that phrase from 
Nietzsche - Mr Kinnock’s least 
favourite author - because it so 
perfectly captures the rotten senti- 
mentality of Labour thinking, which 
seeks to persuade itself that the party 
was the product, and not the 
producer, of the fiction by which it 
lives. The Labour Party is the party 
of nostalgia. It harks back always to 
the “heroic struggles” of the factory 
era. and to the days of the 
Depression, when it seemed to be 
fighting a holy war against the 
enemies of the working class. It 
continues to describe its ambitions 
in terms of “struggles”, “fights”, and 
even “crusades”, as though seeking 
to emulate the barbarians who 
spread murder and pillage through 
the peaceful lands of Islam in the 
name of a God whose purposes they 
so imperfectly comprehended. 

There is a good form of this 
nostalgia, which grows from the love 
of one’s history. British socialism 
has been imbued with our native 
sense that the source of legitimacy 
ties, not in the future, but in the 
past. This longing for community 
with generations that have gone 
before provides the Labour Party 
with its human face. 

But it is a human face stiffened by 
sanctimonious holiness. It too often 
confronts its opponents not with 
criticism, but with moral abuse. It 
too often exhorts us to worship its 
idol, or to kneel before incompre- 
hensible abstractions such as equali- 
ty, social ownership, and social 
justice. It is vast in its ambition, but 
fertile less in positive suggestions 
than in a vitriolic pursuit of objects 
and institutions that it might 
destroy. That, indeed, is the normal 
course of sentimental emotion, 
which hides the unreality of what it 
loves in a hatred for what is real. 

The working dass once existed. 
There was, once, a definite social 
entity, consisting oflargcly property- 
less people, with sufficient com- 
munity of interests and powers to be 
sensibly described as a class. 
Historians and novelists have made 
us familiar with its situation, and 
caused us to sympathize with its- 
distress. Only ignorance or callous- 
ness could lead us to despise the 
aspirations, or to resent the achieve- 
ments, of t^iis dass. 

The British Labour Movement - 
which pressed with such extra- 
ordinary civility and open-minded- 
ness for the representation of the 
working class in Parliament - 
attracted the sympathy equally of 
socialists, liberals and Tories. Its 
resolute attachment to an ideal of 
human dignity proved, in the end, to 
be its greatest weapon, forcing its 
opponents to confront it with terms 
and tactics which, by their very 
nature, promised victory to itself 

The critical period, however, is 
the one which fallowed, when the 
representation of the working class 
was so firmly established both in 
and out of Parliament, that the 
Labour Party could eventually claim 
to be one of the natural parties of 
government. 

The working dass then proceeded 
- by the very anti-revolutionary 
process which had brought it to 
power — to do what Marx and Engels 
had predicted that it could do only 
by means of revolution: it proceeded 
to abolish itself as a class. The 
objects of the Labour Movement 
had been accomplished, and the 
socialist ideology with which they 
had been decorated began to seem 
irrelevant The worker no longer felt 
that community of interests and 
those powers which had been the 
vital cement of his class. He was no 
longer a unit in a “dass struggle”, 
but an individual, intent OQ maldng 
his way in the world. 

The mandats had predicted the 
increasing “proletarianization” of 
the middle class. What happened, in 
fact, was the embourgeeasnient of the 
.worker. The modem worker is a 
property owner, with access to 
medical care and education. He 
stands poised on the brink of 
opportunities that may raise him up 
or throw him down. At the same 
time, although he may fell, he 
cannot foil for. He can survive* as 
increasing numbers do, without 
working, devoting himself all day 
(provided the labour Party does not 
win another election) to the 
“hunting, fishing and literary criti- 
cism” which Marx and Engels 
wished him to enjoy. Like all 
middle-class people, he is deeply 
suspicious of factions and cartels, 
among which, the trade onions - 
which impinge most heavily on his 
life—are the most iwmwtim objects 
of his resentment 

The Labour Party, which dings 
with such fervent nostalgia to its 
vision of a “dass solidarity” 
expressed through trade union 
power, is wholly out of tune with the 
sentiments of this emancipated 
worker. Indeed, one can fairly say 
that-Labour is the most reactionary 
of the major political partira, in that 
it seeks to impose a dead social 
order upon a society that has 
oecome inherently resistant to it. 

Perhaps it perceives that this can 
be done only by force - the kind of 
force which sustains the “dictator* 
ship of the proletariat” behind the 
Iron Curtain. If that is so, then at 
least one of its recently declared 
policies shows an element of 
realism: its policy of -unilateral 
nuclear disarmament. 
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A MAN TO BE RECKONED WITH 
Forty-four days after, he an- 
nounced his decision.to resign, 
Mr Menachem Begin is no 
Jonger Israel’s prime -minister. 
The idea that he was actually 
running the country during this 
long interim seems to have been 
a legal fiction. He withdrew 
completely not just from public 
view but from all contact with 
anyone except his children and 
one dose personal aide. His: 
precise mental and physical state 
has been a subject -of intense 
speculation but clearly he was 
not capable of functioning as 
prime minister.. 

For these six weeks Israel has 
been to all intents and purposes 
on automatic pilot The re- 
deployment in Lebanon went 
ahead, but Israeli reaction to the 
momentous events which fol- 
lowed was kept to the predictable 
minimum. The drastic economic 
measures which were generally 
expected at the end of August 
have not been announced. The 
economy continued to. coast 
down huL Only in the last two 
days has it developed into an 
acute crisis of the entire banking 
system — and that , was triggered 
partly by apprehension that the 
new government, once formed, 
would have to proceed at once 
with an austerity pankagp includ- 
ing yet another sharp devalu- 
ation of the shekel 

All the energies of land’s 
political leaders during these six 
weeks have, gone into forming 
the new government.7 Yet the 
new government in which the 
Knesset yesterday expressed its 
confidence is in fret simply the 
old government minus Mr < 
Begin; and the old government 
had been perceived by most 
commentators as paralysed by 
internal divisions and held 
together only by Mr Begin’s ' 
personal authority. 

-.- The .new prime minister, Mr 
.Shamir,-was generally agreed to 
be the less glamorous .and 
charismatic, of the two contest- 
ants for the succession, to Mr 
Begin as leader of the Hehit 
(“freedom”) parly. He was also 
much the older - sixty-seven to 
Mr David Levy’s forty-five. 
Those very qualifications were 
crucial in .ensuring his election, 
since they made him seem less of 
a' threat to the . ambitions of 
others who fin* whom the timing 
of Mr Begin’s departure -was 
aapropitious, such as Mr Moshe 
Arens (not a member of the 
present Knesset) or Mr Ariel 
Sharon - (still...in semi-disgrace 
because of-his condemhation by 
the Kahan report and, more 
generally, because of popular 
disfflustanment with the results 
ofthe Lebanese war).' * 

On the free of it, therefore, Mr 
Shamir’s chances of achieving 

- more than a holding action —and 
a short-lived one at that - are 
very meagre. But we should all 
by now have learnt to beware the 
colourless stopgap leader. Such - 
to choose but one striking recent 
example from a neighbouring 
country — was file -unanimous 
judgment on Anwar Sadat when 
he became President ofEgypt on 
Nasser’s death. : - 

Mr Shamir too may prove a 
force to be reckoned with in his 
own right. Until now he has 
shunned tbelimeHghtbut those 
who know him regard him as an 
effective organizer, a patient and 
skilful negotiator, add a man of 
ruthless: fixity of mnpose. Mr 
Begin was often referred to as a 
terrorist, and so he was in the 
sense that he had been prepared 
to use terror as a means to 
political ends. But he was above . 
afl a theorist and an orator 
indeed he claims never to have 

held a jgnn in his own hand. 
Moreover his advocacy of viol- 
ence was always directed at those 
whom: he-saw as the enemies of 
Israel, never at fcflo w-Jews. 

Mr Shamir, by contrast, as one 
of the leaders of the notorious 
Stem Gang, was a terrorist in the 
frill sense of the word. He 
executed dissident members of 
his own organization. He must 
have been party to the attempt 
by the Stem Gang, in . 1940-41, to 
form: an alliance with Nazi 
Germany on the basis of a “Jew- 
free Europe”, to be achieved 
through emigration to Palestine. 
He was., certainly , the main 
planner of the. assassinations of 
Lord Moyne, a British cabinet 
minister, in 1944 and of Count 
Folke Bernadette, a United 
Naticms mediator, in 1948. Later 
he held an important post in 
Israeli intelligence, concerned 
with covert operations in Arab 
countries. 

That iicrjiri, ' through her 

elected parliament, should 
choose to be fed by a man with 
such a record (and a man, it 

. should also be noted, who voted 
against the Gamp David accords) 
may sww rather remarkable, 
and indeed rather sad. But 
dearly he is a man it would be 
dangoous fo underestimate. 

He may not have Mr Begin’s 
style, but his. toughness win 
probably appeal, as Mr Begin’s 
did, to the non-European 
majority in Israel which is 
profoundly indifferent to the 
views ofWestem countries. Only 
if both land’s economy and her 
situation in Lebanon continue to 
deteriorate; and if the Labour 
party finds a new leader with a 
real popular touch, is Mr Shamir 
likely to find himself in serious 
trouble. - 

WINDOW ON A CLOSED WORLD 
The International Sakharov 
Hearings which open in Lfrbon 
tomorrow are a salutary re- 
minder that when the rights of 
any individual are vkdated - 
even far away beyond the 
borders of another state — 
everyone is in some way dimin- 
ished. Just as it is generally 
accepted that reluctance to 
disturb a neighbour's privacy is 
no reason for doing nothing if 
screams are heard next door, 
respect for national sovereignly 
cannot excuse lack of concern for 
the suffering of citizens of some 
other country, especially when 
its government has noi popular 
mandate to rule.- - 

Ten years ago the USSR 
ratified two international cove- 
nants based on die United 
Nations Quarter and die Univer- 
sal Declaration of Human Rights 
whereby it solemnly undertook 
to guarantee in legislation - and 
in practice - the political, 
economic, and social rights of 
individual citizens. Bat despite 
the work of UN committees, and 
of conferences to monitor the 
observance of the 1975-HeSsmlri 
accords, Soviet officials refuse to 
accept that criticisms of their 
record have any foundation, in 
6CL 

Hard evidence is needed, but 
no thorough international mves-' 
ligation can be conducted in the 
USSR. The testimony of eye 
witnesses before a responsible 
jury is generally accepted in a 
xmrt of law and it is tins practice 

which is followed in the Inter- 
national Sakharov Hearings. The 
first session which was held in 
Copenhagen in 1975 was fol- 
lowed by farther sessions in 
Rome Washington, each 
organized by an- inch j wtdent 

national committee from- the 
fa05t_caunuy. The chairman of 
the Pratoghese honorary com- 
mittee is Mr Mario Somes; the 
Portuguese-Prime Minister, The 
Usbim hearings win cover wink- 
ing conditions in the USSR and - 
laaipme the question of forced 
labour - jaot so much whether 
the practice exists, but rather to 
attempt to establish its extent. 
Several leaders of the indepea- 
dant trade onionmovement are 
imprisoned in labour camps and 
psychiatric hospitals; others now 
in exile report that the struggle 
for workers’ rights continues 
underground. 

President Andropov himself 
is drawn attention to the 

bribery, corruption mud inef- 
ficiency which are endemic in 
Soviet society, adding to econ- 
omic problems and making it 
difficult to improve .the low 
living standards of the average 
family. Conditions in Soviet 

.factories and-homes .are indeed 
bad, but the life of millions -of 
convicts m forced labour camps 
and Iberian rode is even worre. 
Among them are thousands of 
prisoners of consaence. The 
evidence is not based srikly on 
American satellite photography, 
acwirafft thOQgft it iff ttnsw'awt 
have smuggled to the West secret 
film of these work colonies, and 
there are many reliable witnesses 
to describe their own experience- 
oftfcem. 

Recent reports of high-level 
“defectors” from the USSR 
indude the case of a brigadier-, 
general who Crossed the binder. 
into Turkey. There are few 
aspects, rif. Soviet life .which 
cannot be desdbed Ivy Soviet 
femgrfis from first-hand know- 

ledge- Their testimony win be 
assessed at the Lisbon hearings 
by a jury of eminent public 
figures from several countries. A 
special.session will be devoted to 
recent-developments'-in Poland, 
and it i& most apt and timely that 
the name of another Nobel 
laureate, Mr Lech Walesa, will 
be linked to that of Academician 
Andrer Sakharov in a campaign 
.for the common decencies of life 
now lacking in both Poland and 
the USSR. 

State restrictions on intellec- 
tual and creative freedom will be 
examined and of course the case 
of -Dr Sathamv him«4f will 
receive particular attention. 
Exiled to Gorky in January 1980, 
he is subjected to officially 
orchestrated. harassment, from 
slanderous articles in the govern- 
ment-controlled press to the 
thousands of letters containing 
insults and threats which are 
deliberately delivered by the 
same authorities who censor all 
his correspondence. 

The USSR is not the opfy state 
which deprives its citizens of 
elementary human righs. But 
unlike mostoftbe other dictator- 
ships which constitute the 
majority ofthe United Nations, 
it is a superpower dedicated to 
spreading its influence and 
example throughout the world. 
As a signatory to several import- 
ant international agreements, (be 
Soviet government has under- 
taken dear obligations to respect 
the rights of individual citizens. 
Its frflure to observe these 
covenants binders the attain- 
ment of the degree of trust 
necessary for genome progress to 
be achieved at the Geneva arms 
negotiations. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Nuclear industry policy - 
From Professor Ion Fells 

Sir. It became dear during the 
triennial twelfth Work! Energy 
Conference, which has just conclud- 
ed in New Delhi, dial the non-ofl-. 
producing developing world a., 
determined to have nuclear power. 
India announced its nudear pro- 
gramme of 10,000 MW by 2000 
during the conference and both the 
ministers for energy for the USSR 
and France were in Delhi offering 
nuclear technology to India and 
other Third World countries. 

It was a matter fix' considerable 
regret that there .was no ministerial 
or government presence from Great 
Britain at the conference to back tip 
the strong and effective British 
delegation. No ope-attended from 
the Department of Energy although 
three years ago in Munich the 
Permanent Secretary rame. 

We are in a position to sen into 
the enormous Third World market 
(another 25 developing eotmM 
will have gone nuclear by ZOUO, 
according to the International 
Atomic Energy Authority (IAEA]-) 
tried and- proven nudear reactors or 
ihc ddbury-Magnox design. As a 
irking nation w carntot cmnpg- 
centiy live off our North Scaod lor 
ever, we must .export, ana u 
developing countries ate bent on 
nude? power they had better have 
the safest and thebest • 

We provide A Ml m rase.. 
da vs of international trade 
•merits the Government must be 

seen, as the Russians, and French 
appreciate aH too well, to bebadring 
our jMkiear expc« industry. We 
have, a reactor, ideally suitedto the. 
needs of developing countries and 
we' can also provide feel reproces- 
sing facilities second to heme. The 
problems of nuclear proliferation are 
considerable but they will have to be 
arrrmrmodatedtliroiightbe IAEA, 

. The energy problem may have 
receded temporarily in The West, but 
it is ah too real m the developing 
countriesandwe shouldsdzethe 
opportunity to help solve their 
problems with -British nuclear 
technology. 
Yours frithftdly, 
IAN FELLS, 
The University of Newcastle upon.. . 
Tyne, 

Engineering. 
Merz Court, Claremont Road, 

Septem 
rtleuppn 

IraB-Iraq war 
From Professor Mahmoud Sana 

Sir, Mrs Margaret Thaicher^ in her 
Washington'' speech Report,.. Sep- 
tember 30) has emphasized1 the 
rabidity iff the Western position 
compared to that; of the .-.Soviet 
Union: The widespread revulsion 
feit all over theworld at die shooting, 
down of the Koran airiiner 
wnfirms the . importance -of ' this - 

Yet there is an important area in 

■ wbrid events, from which the moral 
conscience of the West seems to "be 

_• completely cut off. l am referring to 
the Iran-Iraq war that has now 

- entered its fourtlryear and which 
. has left millions of dead, maimed 

and homeless' human beings and' 
untold suffering and destruction. 

May I suggest that a commission 
be created under the auspices of the 
UN composed of eminent jurists 
(not politicians) from five neutral 
countries with no special linlc with 

-either of-the two belligerents - say 
Austria, Denmark, India, Switzer- 
land and Thailand. 

. The terms of reference of this 
commission should be to investigate 
(a), who was the.aggressor in thin - 
war; (b) the. nature and the extent of 

. destruction and loss of life caused by 
the aggressor; and (c) the amount of 

- reparations to be pauL The findings 
would carry immense prestige and 

.could bring the two side* to- the 
...conference table. 

.Meanwhile the supply of arms to 
both belligerents should be cut off 
completely. Governments have the 

- power to stop private arms dealers if 
they seriously wish to exercise this 
power. . 

An wholehearted attempt to -do- 
. something about this tragedy win go 

:: a long way to confirming the Prime 
Minister’s claim to the existence of a 

- moral ingredient in Western policy. 
Yours truly,. ' 

.MAHMOUD SANA!, . 
‘ 37 Regnal. _ 

Hampstead. NW3. 
September 30. 

Taking advantage Mr Parkinson and the moral issue 
in Hongkong 
From Mr Jack Perry • 
Sir, The near-panic traumas of the 
Hongkong finnm-igi community axe 
the exaggerated consequences of 
earlier euphoric forecasts by some of 
the China watchers. These assumed 
that the post-Mao leadership, given 
choice between national pride and 
Hongkong dollars, would rive 
priority to the latter and agree to 
cosmetic surgery that would ensure 
the ftwiimuTiffi of ihe British 
administration of Hongkong. 

Anyone who the 
opportunity, over the past years, to 
Hsten to Chinese leaders at all levels 
and in all political W»WIIW*I«IBH8 

before, during, and after the cultural 
revolution, would have been aware 
that this was a piece of specious 
nonsense. 

Indeed, what is now being 
obscured by calls far the British 
negotiators to bang the table is the 
Hprtwirnrurf-inn rtfPfelrfng tn facilitate 
the growth of the Hongkong 
economy far beyond its present stage 
of development within the special 
circumstances of a new autonomous 
regime operating an economic and 
social system already fashioned by 
its inhabitants. . 

It is on the cards that within five 
years of the establishment of the 
new wtf-fflvciFng administration 

, of Hongkong its territory win be 
substantially increased by moving 
its borders into Kwangtimg Prov- 
ince, lading to the doubling of its 
present population. 

It is the de r intention of the 
Chinese authorities to 
Hongkong to concentrate on 
stantiaDy increasing its industrial 
productive capacity to enable this 
area to become the fastest growing 
immufartnring centre in die WWU. 

For tins purpose foreign invest- 
ment under protected regulations 
will , need to be encouraged. There 
raw be little doubt that whatever 
shocks and lurches the 
Index currently exhibits, 
investors from Japan, the United 
States and Europe will leap to take 
advantage-oftbesc new possibilities. 
. Instead of expecting the British 
negotiators to- perform the imposs- 
ible by. playing presumed nces they 
do not hold, representative groups 
Covering the that 
wwintitntu. 'tile Honglrhng mm 

rmrwfty . <1innH now be malring 

tracks to Fddng. Their presence and 
views are essential to ensure tint fee 
new administration the necess- 
ary legislative processes fully rep- 
resent the interests of the Hongkong 
people as a whole. 
Yours faithfully, 
JACK PERRY, Chairman, 
London Export Corporation Ltd, 
21 Portland Places Wl. 
October 4. 

Financing pegsirais 
From Mr Q, ft M. Gage 
Sir, ! would like to compliment 
Messrs Nigel Vinson and Philip 

1 on their excellent letter to 
you (September 28). 

The portability of pensions must 
be made an issue legislation was 
passed m 1975 making it mandatory 
to band over pension benefits after 
five years* service. Why was 1975 
the “cutoff” date?     

Thousands of employees were in- innocent child 

From MrD. M. L. Alexander 
Sir, The superior moral tone 
adopted in your leader today 
(October 7) may well be reflected in 
the gossip at Conservative Party 
fetes in the shires, hot I do not 
believe that it expresses the views of 
the average intelligent supporter of 
the present Government. 

Mrs Thatcher is fortunate indeed 
to have to able a minister as Mr 
Parkinson in her Cabinet working 
for the benefit of the economy of 
this country. If he were a captain of 
industry or a leader in any other 
walk of life, his private fife would 
not concern you; as he is a 
politician, yon must quite property 
report the affair, but you could and 
toouM have restrained your com- 
ment 

You speculate on what might 
have been and what may yet be. You 
teO Mr Parkinson that he has made a 
sad and silly bhmder, as if he were a 
naughty schoolboy. How do you 
know, who are not privy to 
everything which may have passed 
in the inmost recesses of Mr 
Parkinson's home and private 
society? How do you know that his 

is blighted? Other politicians 
in this century have reached the 
Mghremained in office 
despite haring committed more 
hemous awt. 

Mr Parkinson has behaved with 
the "hnne propriety in i«mbip his 
statement when it became evident 
that the matter could not be kept out 
of the public domain and be fa** 
thereby prevented the spread of 
rumour and scandal. He has not lied 
as others similariy placed in the pest 
have done, nor has be embarrassed 
the Prime Minister by kegping the 
matter from her. 

Mr Parkinson is as well able to do 
his job today as be was before, 
probably better now that the affair is 
in the open, provided that he is not 
harassed by the media. 

You, Sir, have had your say. Now 
please drop it and give a lead to the 
rest of the pros. Mr Parkinson is 
one of the political finds of recent 
prJitinl lime* and if the tnndia 

destroy him for so irrelevant a cause 
they should hang their collective 
beads in shame; good men are hard 
to find. 
Yours faithfully, 
D.M.L. ALEXANDER, 
12 Fairgreen East, 
Cockfoiters, Barnet, 
Hertfordshire. 
October 7. 

From Mrs Fiavia Woodwork 
Sir, I have been struggling to make 
sense of your leader today (October 
7) on the Fukmson affair. Unlike its 
writer, I cannot see that it is 
necessarily naive or old-fashioned to 
expect honourable behaviour across 
the board from those in public life. 
- However it is a perhaps unpala- 
tabiy old-fashioned truth that a 
sexual relationship can lead to 
conception - and although your 
leader would appear to ignore it, 
public concern will be sharpened 
because of the unborn child 
involved. If it is not, it should be. 

Surely it is the desired right of 
every baby to start Efe with a secure 
home base, which means the 
presence of both father and mother. 
In my opinion, and I hope in that of 
thany others, the real victim of this 
affair will be its natural product, the 

non-contributory pension schemes 
before tins date. They were told that 
the company’s contribution was 
deferred' pay and they were com- 
pelled, as a condition of employ- 
ment, to join private-arrangements, 
if they so wanted. 

When they left the service of the 
company many unscrupulous em- 
ployers refunded themselves with 
the so-called deferred pay, thus 
denying employees their pension 
benefits. These people should be 
taken care of and have their benefits 
restored. 

Some countries in the Western 
world do not have private occu- 
pational schemes. The state scheme, 
which is finked to final salary, 
obviates the need for this and an 
employee can change jobs as much 
as he likes without sacrificing 
pension benefits. It is a pity we 
cannot do the same. 
Yours faithfully, 
Q.RM.GAGE,. 
Pelham Cottage, 
Church. Lane, 
HeUingly, Sussex. 
September 28. 

Yours faithfully, 
FLAVIA WOODWARK, 
15 Woodland Grove, 
CfavertonDown, 
Bath, 
Avon. 
October 7. 

From MrP. G Thompson 
Sir, In your second aitide today 
("The Parkinson affair”, October 7) 
yon nowhere use the word “adulte- 
ry". Whatever the changes which 
have come about in public positions 
on moral matters, it is surely still 
true that an overwhelming majority 
neither practise adultery in then- 
private Inres nor excuse it in others. 

It is offensive that you should 
describe this view as one of the 
public’s periodic fits of false 
morality and hypocrisy, implying 
that all those who hold, and express, 
the entirely normal view that 
adultery is unacceptable in public 
figures, as in private, are hypocrites. 
They are not. 

So long as Mr Parkinson stays in 
office many votes win be withheld 
from Conservative candidates as a 
gesture of protest against a party 
whose practice diverges so far from 
its preaching 
Yours fabhfolly, 
P.G THOMPSON, 
16 Edgar Street, 
Worcester. 

From Miss Mary Kenny 
Sr, In an era when induced abortion - 
is a commonplace method of 
disposing of an inconvenient preg- 
nancy, it seems to me that Mr Cecil 
Parkinson has behaved with honour 
and honesty in admitting responsi- 
bility for a pregnancy and in 
defending that responsibility. 

Hundreds of men mi high 
positions have pressed a woman 
into an abortion in wmflar circum- 
stances and the public has been none 
the wiser. Mr Parkinson and his 
admirable wife should, 1 think, be 
commended for the dignified way in 
which this very human problem has 
been faced, as should Miss Keays. 

Men who tell the truth and face 
their responsibilities are, in my 
view, far more worthy of public 
office than men who take the easy 
way out. I trust Cedi Parkinson 
more for having done the brave 
thing 
Yours faithfully. 
MARY KENNY, 
59 Holland Park, Wll. 
October 7. 

From MrD. T. Downer 
Sir, A person lacking discrimination 
in an elementary matter, coupled 
with arrogance on discovery, de- 
serves no place in a Conservative 
Government, which should be 
improving standards which have* 
been eroded too often in recent 
years. , . 
Yours faithfully, , 
D. T. DOWNER, ■ 
13-14 Little Britain, EC1. 
October 8. 

From DrL. M. Blaney 
Sir, There is “no. question” says 
Downing Street, of Mr Parkinson 
resigning. Fine. But since the 
erstwhile Head Boy has let the 
school down, may we spared further 
homilies from the Head Mistress 
about Victorian virtues and family 
life? 
Yours faithfully, 
LYNDA M. BLAYNEY, 
47 ABt-yr-yn Avenue, 
Newport, Gwent. 

From Mr Thomas H. Pares 
Sir, It bodes ill for our nation that 
the Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry lades the courage to resign 
and the Prime Minister the will to 
riicmiw him. 

Yours faithfully, 
THOMAS H. PARES, 
Mill House, 
North Create. Norfolk. 
October 7. 

Israeli prisoner 

Body and mind 
From Dr Magnus Fyke. FRSE 
Sir, The research workers to whom 
Professor Michael Baum referred in 
his letter of October 4, namely Joyce 
and Walden in the Journal of 
Chronic Disease (1965) in which 
their paper, “Ihe objective 
efficiency of prayer: a double-blind 
clinical trial" appeared, are by no 
means the first to apply scientific 
methods to matter. 

Fiancis Gallon, in an article 
entitled “Statistical inquiries into 
tiie efficiency of prayer" {Fortnightly 
Review. 68, 125, 1872X wrote that 
“the efficiency of prayer seems to 
me a simple, as it is a perfectly 
appropriate and legitimate subject 
for scientific enquiry". 

He then marshalled the statistical 
evidence to show that prayer 
appeared to exert no measurable 
influence on the health of the Royal- 
Family or on the weather. The 
average age attained by 97 members 
of royal houses, wife are extensively 
prayed for, was, according to his 
table, 64.04 years, compared with 
68.74 years for 513 people in trade 
and commerce who are hardly 
prayedfbratalL 

Although Gallon’s figures of 1872 
may not stand'scrutiny in the light 
of modern scholarship, his 
philosophical approach exemplifies 
the basis of researches which since 
his time led to the conquest of such 
scourger as smallpox, typhoid and 
consumption, against winch, “mind" 
had enjoyed conspicuously limited 
successes. 
Yours faithfully, 
MAGNUS FYKE,. 
3 St Peter's Villas, W6. . 
October 4. 

From Mrs Tamara Deutscher and 
others 
Sir, We should like to draw the 
attention of your readers to a case of 
what qmdne harshness on the 
part of the Israeli authorities in the 
treatment of Usi Adiv, an Israeli 

. political prisoner. 
In 1973 Adiv was sentenced to 17 

years* imprisonment fra: unlawful 
contacts with the FLO. Without 
contesting the verdict, the family 
now requests the release of Adiv in 
accordance with the Israeli law 
under which a prisoner may receive 
a remission of one thud of the 
sentence if be was of “good 
behaviour”, which in his case is not 
disputed. 

An appeal for pardon addressed to 
the President of Israel in October, 
1982, has remained unanswered, in 
spite of the fact that the campaign 
for Adrv*s release has .been growing 
in scope and is supported by many 
prominent people, among whom are 
the three Supreme Court judges who 
had sentenced him in 1973. 

Adiv, still adhering to his 
principle of equality between Arabs 
and Jews, refuses to avail himself of 
any privileges not granted to the 
Palestinian political prisoners. Al- 
though he now disapproves ■ of the 
method by which he had attempted 
to promote that equality, he still sees 
in the cooperation of Arabs and 
Jews the only just way out of their 
terrible predicament. 

Could it be that this mates the 
security services regard Adiv as a 
“potential danger", a man who 
“cannot be left unguarded even for 
an hour”? 

Adiv has already spent 11 of his 
37 years of life behind bars; is it not   
a sufficient punishment for an 
offence whose motives were entirely Shill riesign 
honourable? ^ 

Need for extra 
leukaemia units 
From Professor A. J. Barrett and 
others 
Sir, Remarkable success has been 
achieved in the last five years in the 
treatment of patients with leukaemia 
and allied diseases by bone marrow 
transplantation. Leukaemia is a 
relatively rare disease, but it is 
important because it involves 
children and young adults as well as 
older persons. Not all patients with 
leukaemia' can be treated by marrow 
transplantation but for those who 
are eligible the rate of cure is about 
50 per cent, a figure substantially 
higher than can be achieved by any 
other means. 

Patients receiving transplants 
need specialised medical and nurs- 
ing services for some weeks bnt the 
costs are not enormous - perhaps 
twice as much as the cost of a more 
“routine" patient in hospital for the 
same period, perhaps less. Neverthe- 
less very few patients could afford 
such treatment outside the National 
Health'Service. 

All the teaching hospitals in 
London specialising in treating 
leukaemia by marrow transplan- 
tation have waiting lists, some very 
long. There is little doubt that some 
of the patients awaiting transplant 
will die before their turn for 
treatment comes. One such case was 
accurately documented in the 
Sunday press last month and other 
examples are less publicised. 

In recognition of this problem the 
Prime Minister, in 1981, appointed 
a working party under the chairman- 
ship of Sir Douglas Black and its 
report, published last year, strongly 
recommended the expansion of 
clinical facilities for transplantation 
in London and the UK. No action 
has been taken and in the prevailing 
financial climate none seems immi- 
nent 

We believe there was in 1981, and 
is now more than ever, a compelling 
case for the expansion of existing 
bone marrow transplant units and 
for the establishment of new units. 
The costs must be met from central 
and not from regional sources. It 
should not be necessary to rely 
largely on charities, such as the 
Leukaemia Research Fund. 

We are aware that government 
has imposed new restrictions on 
expenditure in the NHS, which may 
or may not be justified, but we 
strongly believe that no developed 
country can afford to ignore a new 
medical technology that unequivo- 
cally saves patients’ lives. 

We thus seek a dear statement 
from the Department of Health and 
Social Security as to when or indeed 
whether it intends to implement the 
recommendations of the Black 
working party. 

Yours sincerely. 
A. J. BARRETT (WaunicaerHosphai). 
J. M. CHESSELLS (Hofpi£d &r Side CMdreo, Gisal 
Ormond Sura), 
J. M. GOLDMAN (Hsracenmiih Ka^rit&fl. 
A. H. GOU3STONE (Uuhrniiy QsOqe Hospital). 
E. C CORDON-SMITH (KommciKnih HospOlK 
JOHN R. HOBBS (Wcsmmser Hospitd >, 
A. V. HOFFBRAND (Royal ftss HossdiaO, 
H. E. M. KAY (Royal Manta HcspnaQ, 
A. C NEWLAND (London Hospital). 
GRANT PRENTICE (Royal Free HcspitcR. 
R_ 1_ POWLES (Rojal Marc&n Hospital). 

C. Dt L. KHID(NdRMcfc ft* Hocriul). 

As from the Royal Postgraduate Medical 
School, 
Hammersmith Hospital, 
Ducane Rood, W ! 2. 
October 5. 

Cenotaph ceremony 
From Mr George GuiUemard 
Sir. One change is, I suggest, long 
overdue. It would accord entirely 
with Government thinking, and at 
the same time slightly diminish the 
amount of humbug so manifest in 
our public life. It is that the service 
should omit verse 2 of “O God our 
belp in ag» past", the last two Hoes 
of which are: 
“Sufficient is Thine arm alone 
And our defence is sure.” 

It is a fine hymn that deserves to 
be taken more seriously. 
Yours etc, 
GEORGE GUIUEMARD, 
Fawler Manor, 
Wantage, 
Oxfordshire. 
October 3. 

Yours etc, 
TAMARA DEUTSCHER, 
E. S. HOBSBAWM, 
RICHARD MARIENSTRAS, 
EDWARD MARZ, 
2a Kidderpore Gardens, NW3. 
September 30. 

Saintly stock 
From the Reverend John Baker 
Sir, 1 dare say our halo has slipped 
in recent years, but isn't it a shaft* 
unfair of Mrs Lee (September 29) to 
polarise sociologists over against 
saints? 

I rather hope it might be possible 
to strive to be both. It’ll be a pity if 
the high street ecclesiastical shop 
doesn't have a varied stock. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BAKER, 
All Saints Vicarage. 
Prince of Wales Drive, SW11. 
September 3Q. 

Ultimate deterrent? 
From Mr Gordon Burrows 
Sir, Bishop Frank West, the author 
of your comforting article (October 
1) on “Cooling the doctrine ofHelT, 

may be unaware that a distinguished 
Church of Scotland theologian 
to tell his students in Edinburgh that 
a Church which had ceased to 

befieve in Hell wasn’t worth a damn. 
Youra, still a little apprehensively 
GORDON BURROWS, 

17 Marxian Road, 
FarahflTTv 

L 

Student bulge 
From Mr Richard Rhodes-James 
Sir, On September 30, your corre- 
spondent reported on the latest 
Government policy on the univer- 
sities. “A letter will be sent to all 
universities at the end of October 
asking them to consider several 
financial options. They will be asked 
whether there should be a three-tier 
university system with the best 
concentrating on research and a 
third division emphasizing teach- 
ing." 

As a teacher I am perplexed, but 
not surprised. Am I to direct my 
pupils to third-rate universities so 
that they can be property taught? 
Are the students ai the top 
universities going to wither on the 
vine? What then win be a good 
university? 

This brings into question once 
again what universities are for, and 
it revives the suspicion that not a 
few university staff regard students 
as an impediment to their work: 

To those who have, toiled so 
furiously to get to these institutions 
this can only be profoundly discour- 
aging. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD RHODES-JAMES, 
15 AlmonemAventtt, 
Cambridge. 
September 30. - 

From Mr E. C. B. Lee 
Sir, Had the young David Giles 
(October 1) peeped a little further 
into his father's bookcase be surely 
would have found that William 
Froude, besides experimenting on 
the resistance of planks, was much 
concerned with all questions of shin 
motion. 

Later in life Mr Giles should have 
recognized that with a minimum of 
mathematics Fronde was able to 
enunciate laws on ship resistance. 
These laws are still applicable to anv 
hull design with which Mr Giles is 
concerned. 
Yours faithfully, • 
E-CBTFF, 
3 Elm Grove, 
Swainswick, 
Bath. 
October!. 

All clear 
From Mr Albert Mr Gibb 
Sir, You us today (“Whitehall 
brief, October 4) that Professor Sir 
Douglas Hague “brings wo passion 
to the research council: his crascde 
to persuade economists and the 
otners now in his care to write ia 
plain English so that the laity can 
understand their product; and to 
synthesize the output of social 
science as a whole” 

Would you please apply the first 
to these passions to she wording of 
the second? 
Yours faiihfiillv, 

ALBERT M. GIBB. 
Smith Mackay & Siraesca, 
11 ParkCirus, 

iWrfKJte. JI 
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KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 10: The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon, as President 
of the Girl Guides Association, was 
present ibis afternoon at a reception 
held at Mercers’ Hall to mart the 
Presentation of the new Guiding 
Programme. 

Lady Juliet Townsend was in 
amndance 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 10: Princess Alice Duchess 
of Gloucester, accompanied by The 
Duke and Du.chess of Gloucester, 
opened the Exhibition. Albert, His 
Life and Work, at the Royal College 
of Art, Kensington Gore, London, 
thisevenrng. 

LieulenantColond Sir Simon 
Eland, Mas Jane Egerto n- Warbur- 
lon and MBS Michael WigJcy were in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October lflt The Duke of Kent 
returned to Heathrow Airport 
London morning from ran«ri« 

Sir Richard Buckley was in 
attendance. 

The Queen wflJ be represented by 
the Prince of Wales at the 
independence celebrations for 
Brunei in February, 1984. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, President 
of the Centra] Council of 
Recreation, wfU attend the 
Sponsors of Sport dinner at the 
Hyde Park Hotel on November 29, 
The Prince of Wales, Patron of the 
Institution of Mechanical Engineers. 
will attend a dinner given by the 

of Sir Frank institution tn honour 
Whittle at RAF Bettfley Priory, 
Stanmore. on October 27. 
A memorial service for Joan Violet 
Robinson. Honorary Fellow of 
King's Girtoo and Newnham 
colleges. Emeritus Professor of 
Economics in Cambridge Univer- 
sity will be held at 2.30 pm on 
Saturday October 29. 1983 in tbe 
Chapel of King’s College, Cam* 
bridge. 
A memorial service for Sir Dennis 
Proctor, Honorary Fellow of King's 
College, will be held at noon on 
Saturday November 19, 1983 in the 
Chapel of King's College, Cam- 
bridge. 
A memorial service for Lieutenant- 
Colon el R. H. Russell win he bdd 
today at noon in the Guards Chapel, 
Wellington Barracks. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr A-E. Dove 
and MBS J.S. Smith 
The engagement is announced of 
Anthony, elder son of Dr and the 
Hon Mis W. L. Dove, of Elm 
Home. Chikbwall Abbey Road, 
Liverpool, and Jane, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs A. H. Smith, of 
Dundnmi. Queens Road. Iikley. 

Mr G. Pearce 
and Mbs S. J. D. Brown 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy, younger sou of Mr J. 
W. R. Pearce, OBE, and stepson of 
Mrs Tawny Pearce, of Maydens,' 
Pang bourne, Berkshire, and Sarah, 
elder daughter of Mr A. Stephen 
Brown, ofFryais, West OnTrinjp*™ 
West Sussex, and Mis Michael 
Ryan, of Loudon, SW11. 

Mr J. D-Agnew 
and Miss E. M. Cameron 
The engagement is announced 
between James, younger son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs J. N. 
Agnew. of Boqjedwanl House. 
Jedburgh, Roxburghshire, and 
Elizabeth Mary, daughter of Dr and 
Mis J. A. Cameiou. 

Mr JL Whittle? 
and Miss C.Hamber 
The engagement is announced 
between Uoyd, son of Mr and Mrs 
P. R. Whitcley, of South Wirnd, 
Cheshire, and Caroline, daughter of 
Dr and Mrs B. H. Haober. of 
Dormers House, Upton Grey, 
Hampshire. 

Mr N. C. Bancroft 
and Miss C. C- WUfardSmith 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Charles, youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs T. F. Beecroft, of 
Hesste, East Yorkshire, and Caro- 
line Chtre, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs F. W. Wihord-Snuih, of 
Dormington, Hereford, previously 
of Trumpets Farm. EastSumex. 
Mr C. Cooker 
and Mbs C. Floyd 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Major- 
General and Mrs Ronald Coaker. 
of Daleacrr House: Lodrizigton. 
Derby, and Caroline, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John Floyd, 
of EcchinswrB House. Newbiuy. 
Berkshire. 

Mr A. Whiteway 
and Miss D. Stuckey 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, stepson of Mrs 
Rosemary Whiteway. of Exeter. 
Devon, and son of the late Mis and 
Mrs Richard Whiteway, and 
Debbie, younger daughter of Mr 
Frank A. Stuckey, of Florida, and 
Mrs Cristal Soldner, and step- 
daughter of Mr Michael Soldner, of 
Newport, Rhode Island. 

Marriages 

MrC.R.GoodaJl 
and Mbs L. A- Foottit 

The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Judge and 
Mrs Anthony GoodaB of Mardon. 
Moretonhamstead. Devon and 
Louise, youngest daughter of Major 
and Mrs lan Foottit. of 22 Slone 
Court East, London, S.W.3 

Mr M.D.H. Illingworth 
and MbaS.C. Peak 
Tbe marriage took place on 
Saturday. October 8, 19S3. at the 
Guild Church of St Margaret 
Pattens; between Mr Michael 
Illingworth, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs M. H. Illingworth, and Miss 
Caroline Peak, daughter ofMis J. H. 
Eaves and the late Mr J. H. H. Peak. 

MrT.O.Gray 
and Miss A. C. Vllkovitch 
The engagemaat is announced 
between Thomas Oliver, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs J. J. Gray, of 
Bromley, Kent, and Angela Caro- 
line, youngest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs B. Vitkovitch, of Poriey, 
Surrey. 

Mr C. Yates 
and Mias A. Farquhar 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. October 1. in Salisbury 
Cathedral, of Mr Christopher Yates. 

T. Gordon 

MrP.W. John 
and Miss H. L. Bates 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul Wihon. only son of 
Mr and Mrs Roy Penxhui John, of 
Kingston. Surrey, and HaiW r^niw, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ronald 
Bates, of Hove. Sussex. 

son of Mr and Mrs 
Yates, and Miss Annabel Farquhar, 
daughter of tbe late Mr Adrian 
Capdl Farquhar and of Mis Adrian 
Farquhar. The Very Rev Sydney 
Evans. Dean ofSalisbnry, officiated, 
assisted by the Rev Roger Sharpe. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her unde. Mr J. 
Michael Howazd-Johnston, was 
attended by Miss Elizabeth Carr- 
Gonun, Miss Vivien Hickman, 
Rebecca Carew and Xenia. Vitos. Mr 
Alan Parker was best man. 

The reception was held at the 
borne of tbe bride. 

Luncheon 
Gold and Silver Wjn Drawers' 
Company 
Mr Norman Harding. Master of the 
Gold and Silver Wyre Drawers' 
Company, presided at a luncheon 
held ax Innholders' Hail yesterday 
after the quarterly court meeting. 
Among those present were: 

Thf ***" *-»« CaWIS. tanholdm’ QwUnd WmjM’ CompucK m* 
of rr»« CML Coen Bad ROMS 
or m* av Oomnnoo. me 

, 9pB«or and Mr 
’ElPayne. Mr R ft 

of mo COM end saver wyr» 
CsvRpny. 

SEE? 

Reception 
AFASIC 
Sir Sigmund Sternberg. Vice-Presi- 
dent of the Association For All 
Speech Impaired Children, was host 
at a reception held at tbe Reform 
Chib yesterday in honour of Mrs 
Elizabeth Browning, nninmin of 
AFASIC, and to mark the beginning 
of National AFASIC Week. 

Dinner 
Medical Society of London 
Prior to his presidential address on 
the Medicine of Art. Dr F. Clifford 
Rose, President of the Medical 
Society of London, gave a dinner at 
the Saville Club last night. The 
guests included Sir James Wan. 
President of the Royal Society of 
Medicine. Sir Ftanas and Lady 
Avery Jones. Sir Nod and Lady 
Moyuihan. Dr D. Geraint James 
and Dame Sheila Sherlock. 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Professor Alan Peacock, Vicr-Chan- 
ceflor of the University at Bucking- 
ham was guest speaker at a meeting 
of the Discussion Circle of the 
Royal Over-Seas League held at 
Over-Seas House, St James's, last 
night. Miss Madge Gill presided. 

MftfosMte'.; if^ 

Note of accord: Sir William Rees-Mogg (left) Chairman of the Arts Council, presenting a 
cello made by William Forster in about 1788, to Lord Roll of Ipsdeu, appeal chairman of 
the Loan Fond for Musical Instruments, at a reception in London yesterday. The fond, 
besides lending instruments, last year lent £64,250 to help young musicians to buy their 

own. (Photograph: Chris Harris). 

Memorial service 
MrS. Earl 

A manorial service far Mr 
Sebastian Earl was held in the 
Queen's Chapel of the Savoy 
yesterday. Tbe Rev John Williams 
officiated and the lessons were read 
by Mr Stephen Earl (SOB) sod Mrs 

Lord Denning Heather Brigstocke. 
gave an address. Among those 
present were: 
The Her  Hon Mrs EU (widow). Mr and Mr* 
JuUmi Carl (son and Oaumm-nwiwj. Mn 
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Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr P. K. J. Thompson, Under 
Secretary and head of the legislation 
division. Lord Chancellor's Deport- 
ment. to be Under Secretary in the 
legal department of the Deportment 
of Health and Social Security from 
October 17. 
Mr C. R. Seaton, to be head of the 
legislation division. Lord Chancel- 
lor's Depanmem. 
Mr J. L Heritage, to be Circuit 
Administrator on the South-eastern 
Circuit, promoted to Under Sec- 
retary. in succession to Mr Seaton. 
Mr R. C. Stoaie, to be private 
secretary to the Lond Chancellor. 
Mr D. E. Staff, to be head of the 
Criminal Courts Branch. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Godfrey Agnew. 7ft Mr D. K. 
BaxandaU. 78; Miss Maria Bueno. 
44; the Hon Adam Butler. MP, 52; 
Mr Bobby Chariton. 46: Admiral Sir 
William Davis. 82; Sir Michael 
Edwardes, S3; Sir Donald Gibson. 
75; the Earl of Harrowby, 91; Mr 
Geoffrey Haslam, 69; Vice-Admiral 
Sir Ian McIntosh. 64; Miss Ethel 
Manuin, 83; Mr Alan Pascoe, 3& 
Major-General F. J. C Piggott. 73; 
Mr James Prior, MP. 56; Dame 
Diana Reader Harris, 71; Professor 
S. S. Segal, 64. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include (net before 
tax paid): 
Berkley-Owed, Mr Stuart, of 
Chelsea. London £469,161 
Oats, Mr Stuart Leslie, of North 
Wraxall. Chippenham, Wftis, 

£345,525 
Joses, Mr Maurice Ivor, of 
Chepstow. Gwent £262,485 
Parker, Mr Charles, of Worcester 
Park, Surrey—  £251,481 
Seflman, Mr Albert PercdvaL or & 
Albans, Herts   £307,558 
Toooe. Mr Geoffrey Robert, of 
Sutton on Trent. Nottinghamshire. 
farmer £337,211 

Draper, Mr Richard William, of 
Stourpaine. Dorset £470.462 

Science report 

Rare spider warms to Isle of Wight 
By Our EnrinumieutCornqKradeirt 

A small spider has proved an 
exception to the rule that 

> Britain's wildlife is forever 
retreating in the face of 
suburban and industrial 
sprawl. Episinvs maculipes 
was supposed to have been 
found about 50 years ago in 
Essex, but some modem 
aracimologists suspect that its 
supposed discoverer had really 
found some more common 
cousin. 

Tbe spider Is most at home 
in the warm dimate of 
southern Europe. But Mr Paul 
BSOyard, who works in the 
zoology department of the 
Natural History Museum in 
London, has found a thriving 
colony in the Isle of Wight. He 
discovered the spider In the 

of 1981, collected 
specimens a year later and is 
convinced the colony has 
survived without difficulty. 

The spider is smaller and 
appears earlier than those 
which are now appearing on 
rrStingK and in aD over 

Britain. Autumn Is prime time 
for spiders, epedally for large 
ones which weave huge orb 
webs in gardens to catch their 
prey. 

Episotus muculipa is small 
and is best seen in summer, “ft 
b a litte bitof a difficult spider 
to find”, he explained. “It is 
only at night that you see this 
little web put up. I do not know 
if it has ever been established 
how it works'". 

The web is so snail and 
contains so few threads of silk 
that researchers cannot under- 
stand bow the hungry spider 
manages to catch enough food. 
Spiders are among the most 
feared and mysterious of wild 
crawling things, and several 
aspects of their behaviour 
remain unexplained. 

One Is the precise nature of 
their ability to travel on the 
wind with small threads of sQk 
to keep them airborne. “There 
are a number of good 
of spiders travelling long 
distances”, Mr Hifiyard said. 

“A spider was tbe vmy first 
creature to be seen alive on 
Snkatot after the eruption”. 

He own discovery was on 
the Underdffi, a piece of 
coastline on the sOoth coast of 
tbe Isle of Wight which 
catches more sunshine than 
almost any other part of 
Britain. Generations of spider- 
watebers have foiled to spot 
Mr Hifiyard's spider on the 
island. He therefore suspects 
that it was blown there from 
one of Its more usual haunts on 
the Continent. 

He collected 12 
last year, but only after 
making sure that there were 
enough left to keep the 
popufothm steady. “The 
establishment of a consider- 
able popufothm on the south 
coast of the island establishes 
the species as an undoubted 

of British fauna”, 
he wrote m the latest BufleCb 
of the British Amcbnologica] 
Society. 

Spinster’s £2.6m for 
the National Trust 

By Hugh Clayton, Environment Correspondent 

.An elderly spinster with invest- 
ments worth millions of pounds 
has left £2.6m to the National 
Trust. Although less in value 
than some of the country estates 
bequeathed to the trust, it is by 
for tbe largest single cash legacy 
left to it. 

Mr Angus Stirling, tbe new 
director-general of the trust, 
said yesterday; "Words are 
inadequate to express our 
appreciation of this lady’s 
generosity”. 

Miss Jane Port, who lived in 
Bexhifl. East Sussex, died 
recently at the age of 89. The 
trust said yesterday that little 
was known of her family or the 
origin of the fortune she had 

inherited although she once 
owned fond. 

Miss Port joined the trust in 
1939 and was a keen visitor to 
its many country houses in 
southern FngfomL But" her 
greatest interest was in the large 
and. often exotic gardens at- 
tached to them. Some money 
will probably go towards garden 
upkeep. 

The trust is one of the largest 
single landowners in Britain 
and always faces outstanding 
repairs costing about £5m. Miss 
Port’s money will not be used to 
buy any of the historic property 
now on the market and at risk 
of being split into lots, hut will 
go towards maintenance of the 
existing trust estate. 

Sword of peace for 
HMS Endurance 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspond tat 

The Royal Navy’s Antarctic 
rlS ] patrol ship HMS Endurance, 

which became a household 
name during the Falklands War, 
has been awarded a Wilkinson 
sword of peace. 

Endurance won tbe navy's 
1982 sword for “long-standing 
and continuing service on 
behalf of those who live is the 
Falkland Islands, tbeir depen- 
dencies and South Geogia” A 
sword is awarded annually to 
each of the services. 

Captain Colin MacGregor. 

commanding officer, will re- 
ceive it as a re-dedicaticra 
ceremony in Portsmouth before 
Endurance saDs back to the 
Antarctic after a long refit. 

She was built in 1956 as a 
Danish vessel and then bought 
by tbe Royal Navy for scientific 
and hydrographic work. She 
was due to be scrapped because 
of the 1981 defence review, a 
decision which is believed to 
have encouraged the Argentines 
to invade tbe Falklands. The 
subsequent war led to the 
decision to grant her a reprieve. 

Concern over acid rain 
By O® Agriculture Correspondent 

The potentially damaging 
effect of acid rain on forming 
prompted- a meeting between 
the Farmers’ Union of Wales 
and the Welsh Water Authority 
yesterday. 

Concern about the environ- 
mental results of the emission 
of sulphur into tbe atmosphere 
from factories and power 
stations has centred on rivers 
and lakes, in which fish can no 
longer survive, and on the state 
of forests. 

But much of the treatment 
that goes into soils is aimed at 
reducing acidity levels. The use 
of lime as an alkali, which used 
to be common on bin forms in 

such as Wales, has areas 

declined since it no longer 
carries a subsidy. 

Mr John Taylor, secretary of 
the union's land nse committee; 
says that acid rain could 
exacerbate naturally tow pH 
levels and lead to the rapid 
teaching - of natural mineral 
compounds and fertilizers. 

The cost to Scottish formers 
in damaged crops, estimated at 
£25m a year, is examined in a 
documentary programme to be 
shown on Channel 4 tonight ' 

The programme; What It's 
Worth, produced by Thames 
Television, suggests that pre- 
cipitation of sulphuric add is 
most dangerous in areas such as 
Galloway, where a dun layer of 
already acid soQ overlays non- 
porous rock-like granite. 

Mid-Kent wins 
bridge cup 

By a Bridge Correspondent 

There was a record entry of 55. 
teams far tbe John Lakey Cap held 
at the Kern Bridge Congress at 
Folkestone at the weefceod. 

It was won by the overwhelming 
score of 88 per cent by D. Stratton's 
team from mid-Kent. There was a 
tie far second place si 68 per cent, 
which was spot in favour of F. 
Wright's team by virtue of their win 
over T. A Hornsby in their 
individual match. 
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The West of England Bridge 
Congress returned to its original 
venue of Weston-supen-Mirc oyer 
the weekend. 
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Musical revival 
LicneUeflfriei»to star with Danny 
La Roe in the_£750,000 revival of 
HtfloDoSywbxb open in London 
at Christmas The musical win pfoy 
far a season in 
opening in foe Wear End an 
DocenfariZl. 

OBITUARY v 

Great actor iff . the classical tradition .«r.« 

. Sir Ralph Richardson, who: 
died yesterday at the age of 80. 
was foe most human of all our 
great acton. With his ripe focp 
and his excitable voice, hu 
amiable combination of eccen- 
tricity and down-to-earth 
common sensed he was ideally 
equipped to ufokc . an ordinary 
charaoer seem extraordinary or 
an extraordinary one seem 
ordinary. His Macbeth, his' 
Tlmon and his Stylodcjwere all 
disappointing, bat those who 
saw ms Peer Gynt, his Falstaff 
and bis Cyrano dc Bergerac 
during the 194447 seasons at 
the Old Vic have nor bad the 
memory of them displaced by 
any subsequent ’ characteriza- 
tion, and hjs Micawber in an' 
indifferent film of-David Cop- 
perfieid, made for ■ American 
television in 1969, was equally 
definitive.. • 

wanted te beqpnre a jounratot 
"tot at the same time the dears 
to act was: growing m.htzn; 
encouraged ty foe - gapereenora 
of seeing Sir Frank. Benson ns. 

Hamlet and of watching com- 
edians"like.Gpofge Robey and 
Jitfie Tidi from the gdlery of 
the Bri^rtoa Tffippodrome. 

by Bane Lyndon, which'Tan for 

492 ‘    *' 

At the '^e of his 
first jofr in foe theatre, - w 
paying for it .There was a small 
company, holf amjctair, half 
mofeaaonal, in, a theatre made 
Out of a rfisused bacon foctisy 
near Britan, Station, F. H. 

He was also the ideal 
incarnation of J.- B. Priestley's 
heroes. After playing foe drun- 
ken, unsuccessful actor in Eden 
End in 1934, he played the 
name part in Cornelius (1935X 
He played Johnson in Johnson, 
over Jordan in 1939 and 
Inspector Goole in Arifnspeaar 
Calls in 1945. 

His lifelong association with 
John Gielgud began at tbe Old 
Vic in 1930. Ernst he played 
Prince Hal with Gtdgud as 
Hotspur and then Caliban to 
Golgud's Prospero, benefiting 
from hi« suggestions about how 
to pfoy the monster.-The. first 
time he was officially directed 
by Gielgud was three years later 
when be was 'chosen to play the 
middle-aged Sbeppey in Somer- 
set Maugham's play, though the 
was still only 30. 

Growcott, who ran it. agreed to 
take him on, for &. premium, 
with the idea of paying him 
later,' if he turned. out- to be 
satisfoctory. The first part he’ 
played wasTa red-coated gen- 
darme . in ' The Emperor's 
Candlesticks. Later he.gradu- 
ated to bigger parts doubling. 
Banquo and Macduff in Mac- 
beth, and by the end of the year 
that he stayed he was playing 
leads. He got- his first press' 
notice as Malvolio in Twelfth' 
rngkc . - ■ •••• 

In the later thirties and 
throughout most of the forties 
he was more closely associated 
with Olivier than with Gielgud;' 
but in 1949 be was rehearsing 
tbe leading part of Dr Sloper in 
The Heiress when Gielgud was 
asked to take over as director, 
and then in 1953 they appeared 
together again in .N. G Hunter's 
long-running play A Day by the 

; His next job was . in i 
Shakespearian touring company 
•ran by Charles Doran, and after. 
starting. : as assistant, stage 
manager and going on to play 
old men. without much to say,- 
he was lata- entrusted witii parts' 
like Oriando, Marie Antony and 
Macdnffi Doran played all the' 
leads hixnselfr 

Sea. In 1959. Gielgud directed 
un Greene': him in Graham Greene's The 

Complaisant Lover and" the 
following year' they- played 
together again in Enid Bag- 
nold's The Last Joke. ■ 

In 1962 Richardson played 
Sir Peter Teazle in Gielgud's 
production of The School for 
Scandal ex the Haymaricet, with 
Gielgud taking over the part of 
Joseph Surface for the last two 
of the eight months in London 
and for the ensuing Broadway 
’run. They appeared together in 
Oh What a Lovely War(l96S) 

969): and. and Eagle in a Cage (l! 
in 1970 their working rebmon- 
sbip cuhainated in the tremen- 
dous success they adiieved in 
Lindsay Anderson’s production 
of David Storey’s Home, in 
which they both made their first 
appearance at the Royal Court 
and later to New York, before 
transferring to die' West End 
where they also played in a 
television production of the 
play. Home provided a late 
tnrmng. point in Richardson’* 
career. 

On, his . 21st birthday, 
Richardson- came to London to 
look for a new job, and his first 
experience - of-a modem play 
was gainad QU . a tOQT of 
Outward Boimd, whidi -had 
been succcssfoBy revived at.the 
Gamck, where .it., was. stiff 

. running. After a couple of yean 
of touring he married .lise- 
actrcss Murid Hewitt and they 
got jdbs together at the Birming- 
ham Rep under Barry Jackson.. 
After a tour of Eden PhSpott's 
comedy The Farmer's,, Wtfe, 
tiny - were; agafo ( gnpJqyedf by 
Bariy. Jackson inYeuoiv Sanas 
(1926) which bad 610 perform- 
ances at the Haymarkct _ 

periternances at the Hay- 
market. •. V . ; 'c 
: Tire~asfocfe&oH With Javier. 

. beggn in rl938 at the XDW-Vic. 
They both joined-the company 
fc» -1^37^ after Tyrone .Gcforie 
lad taken oYor as directors the 

aLl936, "hut they-did 

not appear together ‘until the 
.1938 QthedOr '; - .Olivier. 
. rate stealing the show aalago. 
When the war started they both 

served Cothe Fleet Air-Axnz and. 
in 1941' UMoo wa pro- 
moted l ienteaant-Commander. 
But in 1944 titoy were both 
released to codirect the Old Vk. 

The seasons at the New, 
which - followed,.. ware- the 
greaiest in the Oid Vic's history. 
Ridiardson created his -Peer 
.Gynt, - repeated his Bhmtschli,- 
played Richmond to QUvierV 
Richard m and played Unde. 
Vanya, Falstaff foflowedduring 
the 1945-ffseason, andRicfaard- 
son's contributions to the 1946- 
7 season included Cyrano and 
Inspector Goofo. 

His -1952 appearances at 
5tratford-oii-Avo7i,*s Prospera, 
Volpone and Macbeth, .were 
incomparably less . successful. 
After A Day by the Sea. he 
touted Australia with'-. hist 
second.wife. Mend Faroes, m 
Rgttiggtt'a double bis Separate 
Tabled malting a hugely sue- 

■ cessful come-back to foe West 
- End in Bolt's Flowering Chary 
WW 

= After another success ut 
Pirandello'S Six Character! in. 
Search cif an Author (1963) He 
celebrated ,., ‘ Shakespeare’s * 

. Quatraeentenary (1964) . by 
teadmg a company, on a tour of 
Soufo America and ■ Europe, 
himself playing'Bottom and 
Shytocfc. Later in the year he 

■returned .to- the Haymaricet. in 
Graham 'Greene's Carving a . 
Statue. Then in 1966 he settled 
down, in this theatre far .tiuee 
successive productions . with 
virtually this' same company:1 

You Neva- 'Can TeH, in ’which 
he made an endearing Waiter; 
7%eRtes;'ni which be was not - 
quite irascible enough; and The 
MendumtoFFeruce.rnyiiddi.bt 
repeated his. eccentric Shylock. 

... He worked relatively little on 
tdevisiem, but: made about: 40 
fitmn Chancterizatioiia like the- 
butler in The FaRen Idol, 
Buddn^Kun in Cffiviei^s 
Richard MI and the father in 
Long Day’s Journey into Night 
will preserve his unique combi- 
nation of talents for posterity, 
white those who have seen him 
‘on stage will never forget him- 

fSs later -film appearances 
included Ibsen’s A Dou’s House ' 
Oh Lucky Maitl and RollerbalL 

and he. starred 
tiftam. Douglas Home's 

In 1971 he returned to the 
Court to play, the lead in John 
Osborne's West of Suez (a part 
written for Gielgud) and Lind- 
say Anderson used him again in 
the filmOLuc^yAfan/in-which 
he doubted the rotes of. a 
phildsopbkal tailor and a 
ruthless industrialist. 

. During his ‘first Old.‘Vic 
season ... Richardson played 
Bluntsehli in Arms and the 
Mari. Shaw came to rritearsals 
and told hint aff far acting at 
being ont-of .breath:, the flow Of 
the tipe* was? bemg-beld up. In 
his second.season.at .the Vic, 
after Gielgud hid left, his parte 
.included Petruchio. Bottom, 
Henry V, Brutus .and Iago. 
Between the two seasons be 
played at - Barry -; Jackson's 
Malvern Festival, where be 
returned . in the summer of 
1932.* . -.r1‘ *■ 

Ralph Richardson was bom. 
on .December .'19, 1902, at 
Chdteuham. the third son of 
the art master at the ladies' 
College- AD through h» fife he - 
was attracted by ritual, and as a 
boy he wanted to became a 
priest. He was sent to a Jesuit 
seminary bat ran away. He got a 
job as an office-boy in an 
insurance company in Brighton, 
and later took advantage of an 
opportunity to study art He 

He was -now becoming very 
popular with ariffiences;;and he 
scored a. success as the sergent 
in Shaw’s Too True to be Good 
both at Malvern and when it 
Transferred to foe. New. in the 
autumn of 1932. But it had only 
a short run, as did the other 
West Bid productions in which, 
he was next to appear Maug- 
ham's For Services Rendered 
and Sheppey.. and Priestley's 
Eden End and Cornelius, But in 
August, 1936, he esyoyed. an 
enormous success in tire main 
part of foe comedy mdodrama 
The Amazing Dr Clltterhouse 

Lloyd George Knew My Father 
at the Savoy, London, m 1973- 
and he toured Australia in the 
sameplay. 

. . He was an. impressive John 
Gabriel Borkman ‘ in Ibsen’s 
play of that name at the 
National Theatre in 1975 with 
Peggy Ashcroft as a powerful 
Ella. In 1976 he was reunited 
with Sir John Gielgud in Harold 
Pinter’s No Mian’s Land rdso at 
the National, showing how 
brilliantly their two contrasted 
styles - first seen in David 
Storey’s Home in 1970 - 
beautifully brought out both tbe 
comic and the sinister. 

Ridiardson, now well into his 
70s. continued to please those 
who relished. his individual 
latent in forec very different 
plays,. The Cherry Orchard, 
A&x’s Boys and The Double 
Dealer, aB put on in’ 1978. 
•- Richardson's . first • wife 
Muriel Hewitt, whom he met 
while they were both with 
Charles Doran's Company, and 
whom he married in 1924, died 
in 1942. He married secondly in 
1944Mericd Forbes, daughter of 
Frank Forbes Robertson and 
granddaughter of - Norman 
Forbes. Sic first appeared with 
him in The Amazing Dr 
Clitterhouse They bad one son. 

MR HARRY NKUMBULA 
Mr Harry Nkumbuk, tbe 

veteran Zambian politician who 
died in Lusaka on October 8 at 
foe age of 67, was rate of the 
early leaders of ■ African 
nationalism in what was then 
Northern Rhodesia. He first 
entered politics in the 1930s, 
when hr jtiined tbe fCitwe 
African Society. By foe early 
1950s he had established a 
position of leadership and was. 
President of the Northern 
Rhodesian African Congress - 
later renamed by him foe 
African National Congress.' He 
was co-aufoor with Dr Bauds of 
Malawi of a detailed document 
fitting out the arguments for 
etu&ag the Federation of Rho- 
desa and Nyasaland. 

In spite of this substantial 
record of achievement, Nkuta- 
bula progressively lost support, 
and credibility, in nationalist 
circles during the 1950s until, in 
1958, some of bis leading 
colleagues (including tbe fixture 
Zambian President Kenneth 

to be questioning his actions or 
derisions. 
.At a time when events were 

moving, rapidly towards inde- 
pendence, and the fossdfotioa 
of tbe Federation, it was only 
too apparent that Nkumbula 
was. a spent, force. He still 
retained a measure of political 
power, however; with strong 
support in some parts of the 
country, and therefore re- 
mained miromc measure a man 
to be reckoned with. 
. This war deariy apparent 
after the 1962 election, m foe 
immediate. pxe-zodependenoe 
period, when Niro tribute's ANC 
gained five seats, but held foe 
balance of power between the 
UNIP and foe pro-federal 
European party. After prptrac- 

direct political consciousness in 
his fellow Africans and to instill 
in them a sense of personal 
dignity in the face , of petty 
dicrimination, which too fre- 
quently marked the period of 
colonial rule. In this he was 
both courageous and sincere. 
Perhaps his weakness was that 
he Jacked foe austerity and 
angle-minded attention to the 
major task which characterised 
his younger coflcague Kenneth 
Kaunda. . ■ 

The son of a chief Nkamhnl* 
had. been born in southern 
Zambia, in 1916. He qualified as 
» teacher and taught on the 
Copperbrit before going to 
Matarere with a scholarship to 
read history; and . geography. 
Another scholarship took him 

ted negotiations he formed a of 

tbf^cond 
WoridW^. 

In 1964, a ftuthcr election In London he joined foe 

Kaunda) left Congress to found 
the Zambia National Congress, 
which later became the United 
National Independence Party. 

This breach came as « 
surprise to some observers but 
is was foe inevitable result of at 
long period of growing djasatis- 

*" Nknmimia’s fcad- factios with 
ership. The conventional 
"shorthand” was to describe 
farm as insuEEdemly radical la 
fact, be teemed to lose his sense 
of purpose and: dynamism, 
steeping in ids hotel- room 
instead of keeping an important. 

with the British 
Secretary, flirting'Wifo- 
ts in Norfoera Rhodes 

rtteff. and - exhibiting a 

suSpirionsncis ttwnh his coi- 

gave .UNtP a dear majority, 
and Zambia became indepen- 
dent with -Kaunda in control 
and Nkumbula in (position. 
The situation changed fimda-. 
mentally agsin at foe end of 
1972, when ' new legislation 
made'Zambia a doc-party state 
and outlawed foe ANC Nfcmw- 
fnda accepted foe inevitable, 
and tozaed UNIP, returning 
uneasily and- reluctantly to 
panneaiijp with Kcnncfo 
Kanrtda, whose leader be haul 
once been. - 

jpC a&BBfe; Mawff paid 
tribumtofocooBaribution 
by Nkmnhufa to >foe African 

(m ltisbook Zatrdda Shall 
in a chapter which 
fte~ - - 

leagues whenever foey'sesned 

the events vriudtl 
isMfombt foat; 
a peat deal tol 

African Committee, foat influ- 
ential fore^runner of the inde- 
pendence movement, whose 
chairman, was' Jbmo Kcnyatta 
and whose secretary Nkrumab- 

When he returned to North- 
ern Rhodesia, in 1951 he gave 
ap his VmmeOmg ID COtCT 
politics ftiff time, and became 
president of tiie ANC In 1955 
he and Kenneth Kaunda, at foat 
time his principal lieutenant 
were jailed, and tbe “Old Mas]' 
(as Kannda called Mm with 
repect) earned foe status 
poson graduate. In 1959, aftrt’ 
the breakaway . Ity Kenneth 
Kaunda and his coSeagu^ 
Nhnriwh was ekried to tbe 
Le^datiyo CcmndL- but pa«- 

rift azuP.'.doaocalhr tins offidal entry to 
to id There' . fob Isadora of p^rtical - 

influence. . 
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THE ^S^TJMES V 

Classroom Computer competition 
Here is the fifth of’ our 12 weekly research* All the answers are to be found, in 
Classroom Computer competitions for works., of reference TeadUy available to 
young people up to 18 years old. There are young .people. There is a tie-breaking 
two age groups - up to 15'and 15 to 18 'question'" to. answer which wfll test the 
inclusive. Entries are individual efforts but ingenuity and'imagination of contestants 
because we are keen that schools should and enable the panel of judges to decide the 
become involved, the main prize — two 
Atari 600XL computers a week, one for 
each age group - will be presented to die 
school of the winner’s choice. In-addition 
10 copies of'The Times Atlas of World 
History, five in each age. group, will be 
awarded each week to individual entrants, 
including the winners of the school 
computers. 

The competition is simple to enter. Cut 
out the entry form each week and collect 
the entry tokens from the back page of The 
Times (you will find it at the foot of The 
Times Information Service) on the five 
following publication days - Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday - 
and stick them on the form. Those who 
entered last week should be sure that entries 
are posted to arrive by first post Friday. . 

Today and every week of the competition 
there will be five questions on computers to 
answer with a different theme each week. 
These will not require the use of a computer 
but may require a certain amount of 

winners. Every week is a new contest, so 
missing one will not spoil your chances. 

The Prizes 
• The ATARI 600XL computer has a 16k RAM 
memory, expandable to 64k. with a memory 
module, 24k ROM arid software compatibility 
with other ATARI home computers. • 

#' The Times 
Atlas of 
World History 
has 360 pages 
containing 600 
new maps and 
300.000 words of 
narrative 
presenting 
history in the 
context of the 
places where it 
happened. 

Judging 
1. The prizes win be divided and 
awarded equally between the two 
age groups - up to IS years and IS- 
IS years as at date of entry. 

2. Those entries with all factual 
questions answered correctly will be 
judged first. The entry which in the 
opinion of the judges gives the most 
apt and imaginative answer to the 
tie-breaker question will win a 
Computer for the School or College 
nominated, and a personal prize of 
an Atlas. 
3. Other entries with ali-corrcd 
answers and judged to have 
submitted the next 8 best answers to 
the tie-breaker will win a personal 
prize of an Adas. 
4. Those entries with less than all- 
correct answers- will be judged-iU 
order, in the event that not enough 
alt-correct entries qualify. 

5- If identical entries are judged to 
have won. the entrants may be 
asked to submit to a further similar 
competition. • 

Rides 
1. All entries must be made via the 
official entry form as printed in The 
Times. No photocopies will be 
accepted. Several entries from the 
same school may be posted u&ether. 
2. Each individual entry must be 
accompanied - by ' the required 
number of-computer symbols as 
printed hr The Times relevant to 
that week’s competition. '• • •• - 

3. All entries must be made dearly 
in ink. Incomplete, illegible, spoilt 
or bie entries WJB be rejected as wiH 
those without a nomination. . 
4. Yoo raust be under 19 years or 
age and he a fun-time student of the 
school or college nominated at the 
time of entry. 

5. -'Names of all winners win be 
published in The Times not. later 
than 2 weeks after dosing date. All 
entries become the sole property 
and copyright of The Times. Prizes 
wiD be despatched to the School 
6. No individual, may win more 

• than once in any one weekly 
- competition. 
7. Proof of posting is not acceptable 
as proof of entry. 
8. The decision of the panel of 
Judges appointed by the Editor is 
final on all matters connected with 
the competition. No correspon- 
dence at any stage of the 

' competition win be entered into. 
9. Employees and their families of 
Tunes Newspapers Lid. its associ- 
ated companies or anyone connec- 
ted with the operation of this 
cbmpdftlM are not eligible. • 
10. AH entrants will be deemed to 
have agreed to by the rules of 
which all instructions form pan. 

COMPETmONNo. 5 

Languages 
Study the S questions bdow carefully and select your answer 
from the choices given. In cadi case write only the appropriate 
code letter into the answer box. Remember to complete the tie- 
breaker and all other parts of this entry, form is accordance 
with the rules-and to attach 5 cntiy symbols. 
Closing date for entries- hit post Friday, October 21 

1 LJSP stands for 
A List Processing Language 
B Long Involved Sensible Programs 
C Logical Intelligent Structured Programs 

BASIC stands for • 
2A Beware All - Sensible and Intelligent 

Computer-users 
B Beginners AH-purpose Symbolic Instruction 
Code 
C Base And Simple Introduction to Computers 

3 FORTRAN stands for 
. A Formula Translation .Language 
B For Training Language ■ 
C Fred's Original Transient Language 

4 COBOL stands for 
A Complicated, Businessman's Original Lan- 
guage- 

B Clever, Obtuse, Boring Old l-anptygff 
C Common Business Onented Language 

f PROLOG stands for 
A Programming Logic Language 
B Programs for Logical devices 
C Professional, Long and Graphic T jmgtiage 

□ 
□ 

□ 
□ 

□ 
Tie-breaker 
From your experience of using the BASIC language, devise 
a new and helpful 5 word description for it, still using the 
initial letters B.A^S.I.C. 

FULL NAME.  

SCHOOL/COLLEGE   

SCHOOL/COLLEGE ADDRESS... 

 -AGE^.—.y m 

SCHOOL TELEPHONE  • MIlMIMlK 

HOME TELEPHONE     

SEND TO: 
limes Computer Competition No S, PO Box 99, Sudbury, 
Suffolk, CO106SN 

| WEEK FIVE DA VI I 

DAY 4 

DAY 2 DAY 3 

DAYS 

.■Ji'V—... - 

DAYS 

Second competition prize winners 

Yasmin, 10, and Peter 
come out on top 

A 10-year-old girl and a boy aged 16 are the 
winners of The Times Classroom Computer 
second competition. They are Yasmin Al- 
Daptary of Saint Martins School Solihull 
West Midlands, and Peter Gutfreund, of 
Bristol Cathedral School. Bristol The 
winning decision was made by a tie-break- 
ing question. 

The answers to the second competition 
were I) B; 2) A; 3) C 4) A 5) B. 

They will both receive an Atari 600XL 
computer for their schools, as well as a 

personal gift of The Times Atlas of World 
History. 
The eight runners-up, and their schools, are: 
Mary Christina Pauison-EUis, Eariham 
High School; Dawn Goody, Birkenhead 
School; David Jennings, Thomas Alleynes 
School; Timothy Golden, Wimbledon 
College; Martin Tumidge, Loughborough 
Grammar School; Timothy Richardson, 
Rod borough School Jeremy Cielgard. 
Harriers Ground School Julia Maddocks, 
Perse School for Girls. They will each 
receive a Times Atlas. A new competition 
(left) starts this week. 

Peter Gutfreund (above) a 16- 
year-old from Bristol Cathedral 
School uses a BBC Model B 
micro at home, and has reached 
the stage of using assembler 
code for h, writing a few games 
and his own database. 

A group of his friends 
regularly exchange information 
and programming tips, but be 
now finds that studying for his 
A levels is taking more time 
from this leisure. 

His father, a professor at 
Bristol University, uses com- 
puters. and encouraged Peter’s 
interest in the subject. At 
school Peter has written a 
graph display for his physics 
class and sees the use of 
computers as being a valuable 
adjunct to almost every subject. 

He would like to read 
chemistry at university, and if 
be succeeds in getting to 
Southampton would be keen to 
take a course there where 
Chemistry is linked with com- 
puting. 

Yasmin AI-Daptary (above 
right) who is 11 next month, has 
won the under-] 5 section of our 
second competition, and will 

suggest to her school St 
Martins. Solihull that they now 
start a school computer club. 

Although she will not be able 
to study computers in class 
until her sixth year, she would 
like to take an O level in the 
subject. Her lather uses an 
Osborne portable computer and 
she enjoys playing games on it 
and writing simple programs. 

She splits her leisure time 
equally with her father’s com- 
puter and riding with her 
friends on her pony, Anny. 

One of the uses to which 
computers could be put, she 
thinks, is in the teaching of 
foreign languages; she says that 
with the correct software, it 
should make studying French 
much more enjoyable. 

Question: 

Who sold 
more computer systems 

in the 
£100,000- £500,000 

bracket 
in 1982 
than- 
Dec 

Prime 
Sperry 
Tandem 
Ferranti 

Answer: 

Microdata 
Information 

Systems 
The recently-published BlS-Pedder survey of the UK computer industry shows that, 

during 1982, Microdata Information Systems Limited’ delivered more than aii except 
ICL and IBM In the £100,000 to £250,000 and £250,000 to £500,000 categories. 

Over 1200 Microdata Reality, Sequoia arid Series 8000 computer systems are being 
used in the UK to advantage by progressive industry, commerce, government and 

public sector users. Standard software packages are available for a variety of 
applications and highly sophisticated software tools, such as ALL—Microdata's fourth 

generation language, help users to become self sufficient in preparing additional 
special purpose, customised programs. 

Call 0442 61266 for further information on how Microdata Information Systems 
Limited can help your organisation. 

Msylands House. Maytertds Avenue. Hemel Hempslead. Hertfordshire HP2 4RL 

Tel: (0442) 61266Te!ex: 825968 

12 Branch Offices and 28 Service Centres throughout the United Kingdom and ■ he Repute of Ireland. 

i Microdata is a McDonnell Douglas company 
* ‘ftwtkiiUBWMfoato gc 
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5G starts a conversation 
with the machine 

Japan's Finn Generation pro- 
gramme, or 5G as researchers 
call it has, significantly: been 
renamed “New Generation 
Computing”, a recognition'that 
Japan win have to make 
sweeping and substantial 
changes in computing tech- 
nology practice if the targets of 
the early 1990s are' to be 
achieved. 

The programme has so far 
been sold both to Japan and the 
world on two levels: a range of 
new products and new tech- 
nology means. Japan is a 
product-orienrated society, so it 
was natural that 5G should be 
sold to politicians in product 
terms - the opening up of areas 
of technology to make the 
product possible (Though it was 
also sold an the basis that 
success with 5G would once and 
for all prove that the Japanese 
can be truly creativb). 

There ip a mythology outside 
Japan of an all-powerful MITI 
I The Ministry of international 
Trade & Industry). SG’s spon- 
sors. But there is jockeying in 

REX MALIK, in his second artide on Che Fifth Generation, 
says Japan will have to make substantial changes in 
computing technology practice if targets for the 1990s are to 
be achieved. 

Japan as elsewhere, and usually 
over the same matters: budgets. 
When the dust settled, the 
products in the initial targets 
had been whittled down to four. 

Two were aimed at the 
development of 5G itself, an 
intelligent semi-automated 
programming system and a 
Computer Aided Design system 
to be used in the design of VLSI 
chips. These have high priority 
for the complexity of 5G is such 
that it is unlikely that it can be 
developed without such aids. 

The two that caught (he 
public imagination and began to 
be promoted, however, were an 
intelligent voireactivated type- 
writer and an automatic trans- 
lation system. Both were care- 
fully chosen for ihetr impact on 
Japanese society. Both, how- 
ever. also terrified the rest of the 
world's computing industries. 

When you looked at the 
advances the Japanese would 
have to make for either to be 
possible as mass market stan- 
dard products, they were huge 
and spread over such a broad 
front that they would effectively 
revolutionise the technology 
and industry. 

The voice-activated type- 
writer is to be capable of 
handling a substantial vocabu- 
lary. 10,000 words, and should 
respond to almost any voice. 

Its arrival would transform 
the Japanese office; for there is 
almost no real-tune typewriting. 
The Japanese language with its 
thousands of ideographs and 
characters sees to thaL Go to 
voice directly and performance 
and productivity would be 
improved out of all recognition. 

As to the automatic trans- 
lation system, the aim is to 

Computer Appointments 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
cdE15000-d£17000pa+car 

Advanced Telephony Systems 

Could you set up a Project Team by combining effective technical 
leadership with good man management? If so... 

Your responsibilities will include organising a team of engineers 
handling the detailed design and implementation of software for 
advanced voice and data systems. 

Liaison with customers wilt include regular technical pre- 
sentations and overseas travel. Reporting directly to senior 
management you will enjoy a large degree of autonomy in 
supervising the smooth running of the project and maintaining 
the quality of the product 

The company has experienced a 70% increase in profits from 
1982-1983 and is one of the most successful high technology 
companies in the world. 

For more information telephone Marc Zundel on 01-938 1804 or 
01-8020685(evenings). Alternatively write to him with brief career 
details. 

All applications will be treated in strictest confidence. 

Spectator Recruitment Consultants 

20 Kensington Church Strom. London W84EP 

Telephone 01-9381804 Telex 22881 

AREA SALES MANAGER 
LONDON BASE O.T.E. £27,000 + car 

Our clnni. a tailing mu-nut tonal rarnrani producing and martin mj- a ranpr oT supermini cotnpukn and 
Mllujfv. iwu rctiuiiu to tbv i-\pculilun of ihcrr Gincm mi-til Sector a suixwrfui s>iu.-im lahmcurumi-. KkmlU 
llw landidaic »ill have ovpcncrKV in wlrt IO Central CouTumcnl »iih another Lrpc syamm man u btimvr. 
\ firy nurugemem opportunity i* offered to the nphl candalalc wpLlhcr with high banc *3to}- indnuc 

piaraabv, open ended atmmiiston ytmclure and comport* tar ptu> IAIMI Urge rampart* benrfib. 
Call MARGARET DQNNELLV unOI ~M in cumpirlc cunliikiKV. 

TURNKEY SYSTEMS SALES 
£25,000 O.T.E. + Co. Car 

A major muln-naumuil cum pan* a bo are maitu-l leaders in UM pr»*»Hjn ol" Turnkey Mini Com pour Based 
Iniomuiion VMeim in m entnen markci s,vtur. »nh rcicmxr in VUCCM rflW million per annum ntquiir one 
further *jV* e*ccuu*e. The uwraTuI cartdidalc should be abk lu ilemonsiralc familaril* of and piuieraUy 
t-ipnvnu- in PrefixI MMUpcmenL Network Arulitn and Scheduling and a prtnen sai.1 rack record lu 
IVlftii bvm Oil Companies and Gorcnrnicm Agmcicv 
Aery p>xl haw *alar>. generoul com mission, quality company car and ncctlcni nrc-cr opportunities. 
PfcsiW lunucl MARGARET DONNELLY m complete confidence who n aciine as ad* iwr la [bediem on III 

SENIOR DISTRICT MANAGER 
U.K. RESPONSIBILITY - c£20k 

M> *Iiml. um of ihr Li/gcM indcpendenl computing len-ices companm enjoying a muluiDifljon doJbr luroo'vr. 
no* wvk l Senior Diunci Manager is idl their mini, micro and baiiti syMcmy within the auiomoh'e trade. You 
ihould ha«c Jelaifed knuwkrigr oflhe retail aulomotiu- market ptaev and hj*r eapcncnce of selling minty or 
minus in the moujc dealer cn*iruntneiU. You should also have had field management experience as the position 
udl in*ol*ea two man wpenisory rnpnnsibilny. If sou air 23+ and live within euv reach ul Heathrow, phone 
I AN WHITE MOhS no* or 01 UN 72o2. 

SALES & MARKETING APPOINTMENTS 
7 Princes Street 
London W1R7RB 

I division of Graduate Appointments Limited 
Open to hath male and female applcants. 

Leaders. 
A major British Company engaged in 
the design, development and 
production of the world's most 
technically advanced projects is 
creating a new software department. 
This has already led to the 
recruitment of last year's top 
graduates who are currently 
undergoing further university based 
training especially designed for the 
company. 

Our philosophy is to attract only 
the best graduates, irrespective of 
discipline and provide them with the 
necessary training — a new approach 
which is commanding widespread 
interest in Industry. Vfe intend to 
build a department with a worldwide 
reputation in Software Engineering. 

The Project Leaders, themselves 
probably first or upper second class 
graduates, who will have 5 year's 
industrial experience, and be 
responsible for heading a strong team 
in the design/development of 
software, the recruitment of 
personnel and maintaining the 
highest technical levels. As a mature 
graduate the breadth of your 
knowledge will encompass the 

software industry although your 
experience may not necessarily bc-of 
the har dware indicated. An interest in 
Artificial Intelligence would be an 
advantage. 

You will be working initially on 
one. of the most sophisticated 
simulation projects — VAX J1/780 
computers linked to AD 10 and AP120 
array processors together with a 
network of microcomputers and 
project hardware. 

This is an outstanding 
opportunity for candidates to 1 pad a 
team which is pan of a rapidly 

developing department and to assume 
both administrative and wrhm^ti 
responsibilities. 

This highly successful company 
offers excellent career prospects, 
salaries at the top end of the industrial 
scale, benefit packages and relocation 
assistance^ where appropriate. 

For immediate information and 
an informal telephone chat: 

PHONE 01908 4695 

office hours Monday — Friday. 

create a system with a vocabu- 
lary of 100,000 words which I 
could do- the bulk of the I 
translation. The Japanese; 
understand the comptexiiy of 
this undertaking. Initially they 
seek 90 per cent. accuracy. 

Implicit in such a system, of 
course is a major step, towards 
that much-touted dream (or 
nightmare?) - the global village. 
For such a system using voice 
technology might enable people 
who did not speak each other's 
language to communicate 
directly. (Though as language 
also expresses social .organi- 
sation and character, the under- 
standing achieved might be 
much less than perfect) 

Now to make either system 
requires that the machine is 
equipped to reason, even if only 
within a limited domain. That 
typewriter must be able to 
understand what was said: 
formally, it must be able to do 
semantic analysis. 

It must cope with the 
ixn perfections of human speech 
and human construction. All 
this means that a substantial 
body of rules is required for it to 

A hew ’ form " of* electronic 
journalism is. huchtd this 
week. “Viewdata joun»Item*V 
as its practitioners coll the 
genre, b‘ tike creation -of a. 
company. On FHe. Media, 
started in London by a group of 
experienced international 
journalists. 

Of course, several existing 
news organizations, sack as 
Rentas and Excel, use-viewdata ’ 
or videotex to disseminate 
infonsatiou.On Fife, chums to- 
be tire first- serious journalistic 
enterprise in which the primary, 
medium Is viewdata. 

The company has inter- 
national ambitions^ but . It is 
cuffing its teeth on. foe Middle 
East Its first service consist;; of 
business, and commercial news 
about the Arab world and Iran. 
Next year, coverage will extend 
to .the Far East, to be-folkmed 
by Africa,' Latin! America, the 
Communist .world and, eventu- 
ally, Western Europe and North 
America. 

. Steven de -Whiter,- former 
foreign editor of NRC ffan- 
detsbiad, the' Dutch business 

PLEAS* CLAQFY .Bauer. 
FfZaW C&ITRAL . TsATA 

rules have to be formulated. 
Similar operations will have 

to be carried out by a 
translation system, though at a 
higher order of complexity, for 
languages such as - for instance languages such as - for instance 
- English and Japanese do not 
map directly one on the other: 
they are differently organised. 

Now it would be easier for 
the Japanese if the practical 
problems to which they seek 
solutions were themselves pro- 
duct specific, if ail that it took, 
to produce these language I 
bound machines was. hardware1 

technology apart, the devising 
of rules and their encompass- 
ment in software, which were 
simply related only to these 
particular machines. 

That is the way, after all, that 
software and hardware systems; 
have been devised in foe past, 
all, of course, within the 
constraints of existing architec- 
ture. But for these machines it 
wiU not be like that at aH That 
route is not open. 

Indeed, those two machines 
should not be taken too 
seriously. To make such ma- 
chines possible, they must be 
able to understand language 
well enough to manipulate it 
seconding to human rules and 
not just foe simple mechanistic 
subsets which are foe norm 
today. If enough rules con be 
transferred into a systems form, 
then the programme has 
achieved enough understanding 
of basics to make the creation of 
a very wide range of language, 
using question "and answer 
possible. . 

Next: The language of foe 
new generation. 

LETTER 

IBM and 
Nigeria 

Looking for skill 
Prospects have not looked so 
rosy for contract staff in foe 
computer industry for more 
than five years. Public utilities, 
retailers and distributors should 
have a strong demand for 
contract computer staff over foe 
coming 12 months. 

Even foe demand for contrac- 
tors from general industry will 
be stronger than it has been for 
a long time, according to foe 
latest survey of data processing 
managers in the UK conducted 
by foe consultancy Urwick. 

The survey also shows that 
demand for full time develop- 
ment staff - programmers and 
systems analysts - will increase 
over foe next year. 

The combined increase in 
demand for contractors and full 
time development staff will 
create more problems for 
managers of computer depart- 
ments looking for experienced 
staff For long a talking point-in 
foe UK computer user comm- 
unity, foe shortage of skilled 
experienced staff is now beco- 
ming acute. 

The move to use contractors 
u one way of trying, to lessen 
the impact foe shortage has on 

by Richard Sharpe 

ooked so research are being starved of 
ff in the funds for computer investment, 
for more The survey also polls more 
: utilities, than 400 data processing man- 
ors should agers in foe UK about their 
and for current concerns. A concern 
f over foe constantly mentioned is the one 

of predicting where technology 
rcontrao will be in foe next few yean, 
ustry will Only when managers under- 
i been for stand that will they will be able 
lg to the to make intelligent investment 
rocessng decisions about what systems to 
onducted buy from vendors, 
vick. But watching foe demand for 
lows that foil time development staff and 
develop- contractors rise while the 

mers and investment in education is held 
1 increase back is like watching a builder 

erect a house overhanging a 
xreasc in difE everything is in place until 
sand full the first bride fells. 

Viewdata news 
service 

atonal ’ sohscriptil®' ’ (£LS0O 
: uriD January I, fora £4*900), : HBtfi January 1, then £4^00). 

On File information can he 
broken Into TOC categories: 
business news, mainly afoot 
contracts and tenders; general 
and :political news; x xcgfonal. 

sufrrgs of foe indfri- 
dnal countries; profiles of 
sosapskskai based in foe .Middle 
East andprofites OCfoe regnm’5 

(THE WEEK )] 
paper/is.-nTanaming director of; 
Oa fTk. Andrew WaJB«v the 
editorial director, h*s bee& chief 
correspondent ia several Beat-: 
era bureaux' mdoding Ouro and 
Moscow. ’ Tony Afiaway^ the 
Middle East, editor, was:-77re; 
Times correspondent in Iran,; / 

OB FBe i»w h»lO foB-thne 
staff and about 20 partdmai' 
most of than correspondentr hi '. 
foe Middle-East 'Nnmhcrs wiD 
increase rapidly, ofrcoarse, -as - 
other regional serrictt stert. 
The fmmnBiHwiif made 
to the- company to‘for by foe 

directocS and their conunenaal 
;hackersisdS32Svp0Ctr. 
* \:;A.

: privateviewdata; systew, 
.drivea- by . Systime computers 

• disseminate? foe iutoruuDoO fe 
On: File sobscrihera. Its M&td 
software . .was - devdtoped^ia 
Finland by ‘ABvSofo»Ian. Thm 
emfoles nsets -to search the 

VKta&ato’ hy -^three separ«e 
means: *by- -Index Off, hy- 
keyvrork or jmedfic page-wn- 

'ber-'Any .ridi^tex sef;vrffo-a- 
^Smple keyhoaffi'canreceivetbe 
service, bm vfoc company^pro- 
vjdto a^Stmy ^enmnal wira. an 

- “Wrte increasing 
-»mnBnt of news which is 
exduriro to On.FIfcw, says Mr 
_De Winter-: That is cmriUned 

• wifottofofbnnationtekEiLfrom 
ntwspapeasmagazfnes and 
published : - praibucd. “ and 
cwiuuordal s«rces, to giTe a 
Middle East database which, he 
says > mnrivnBed - anywhere 
die.' ’ ■ ■■: '... • 

A .pilot service has been 
nmnlng the beghmlDg of 
foe year, with , a Very limited 
number at. sdaenberi (foe so 

•for,'finchKfing'British Petnbnn 
;and foe Jderri^t syndicates of 
-pofofcal risk-wnderwritera at 
IioyfoX . 

.hHo rum'..- ;.ib r**™* 
NQGI97ivt .ft£bHACK.^r . . • ... . 

# From John F. Wells. .■ 
Press Relations.Manager. 
IBM United Kingdom Lid. . 
In "his ariicle' Winds bf change 
stir technology' (September -13) 
Dr Envir Carim claimed that 
IBM. has withdrawn its corpor- 
ate presence from Nigeria.-That, 
is not so. In 1978, in response to 
the Nigerian' Government's 
Enterprises Promotion Decree. 
IBM changed.it$ company there 
into a services organisation 40 
per cent owned by IBM .and 60! 
per . cent owned - by - local 
i nterests, That company Data- 
Processing Maintenance- and 
Services Limited - is toll there 
mid IBM still- has 40 per cent 
ownership. 
..Dr Carim-also ckrimed in the' 
samt: iutide that;: IBM had. 
withdrawn and iBeQ re-entered 
Zaire.That is alsd untrue-. IBM 
has maintained its presence in 
that country throughout 

operations and ts one of the togest mosf reputable computer services and 

has become a wotkl teader. To support aa»teratirig grttoth we need several 

records n any onne wowing areas: 

Manufacturing .. ■Fin»>cial ContFol 
■.Dfstrfoiifiori. 
■ BetaI ./ . 
■ Prbfessionat Sewiceb 

■ Flnme and Investment 
. _r" CMlffaNMI-' y. v i r* 

■thePublic Sector • 

;. innfosdh 

■ IBM-based systems 

. ; . andin sefcngto: 

r a M^ Accounte, , 

As a Senior:^i8s;Execiifive vwthHoskyn9.you'w*be responsible.far creating 
sales oppartuoffies fci a specffic businessarba or within named companies and. for 

'i1 

approach to probtenraialysis and the proposal of computer systems solutions. 

A htgh bastc salary wiB be paidpfcisftfousuallarge company beneffts. We expect 
successful sales people to earn in foe region of £30,000 with significant further, 
rewards for focc^pfional performanpa^ >,. 

If you feel that you can meetourtieqijtemante, please cal Alfson Cox on ‘ 
Ot-2421951 lor an appBcafion form or send your we toher at 

m 
iTTTT 
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CaH your Bonus Pack 
stoddsttoday: 

■ntMlNCHAM . 
Med* ttamxnoB -A21-W3 H40 

JOB SCENE 
today’s plans. Butit only tempts 
more foil time staff, into the 
contract market once they have 
enough experience, thus de- 
creasing the pool eff trained staff 
for full time employment. . 

Demand for staff follows, ai 
boost in hardware expeodhvrc. 

'Tbe staff are recruited to 
develop the new systems to ran 
on the new hardware. At foe 
moment Remand for hardware, 
will be particulariy strong from 
the public administration sector 
of foe UK computer .uses-; 
community. 

The survey, published in 
Computing, also' reveals fhatfoe 
steam has gone out eff the 
financial sector in purchasing. 
For a long time foe UK 
financial sector led foe field in 
purchasing power, adding new 
systems in an attempt to get 
mvesmente^ino>n^Jnto foe 

as possible. 
Of nine user sectors foe 

financial sector is COW SCVCSfo 

in hs increased demand foe 
hardware, behind even the 
UK’s engineering sector which 
has had to cut back on capital 
expenditure became of its low 
rate of profits. 

The education and research 
sector remains depressed both 
for capital intensive .computer 
investment and investment in 
mare computer skfflfc; 

It is alarming to read foe 
tbnhs of the survey every 
quarter *«d to realise dud large 
sections' of vital education and 

FREE 
CONTROL DATA 
FLEXIBLE DISK 

■Buy.alOpadc of Control Data' 
flexible dfcksand getone free ni 
every box. ^ 
.. Toptnjalityflexibfecfo^ 

■Control Dafcfc the company^whJch 
sets thefodukiy standard for ail 
magneticnvkffa..- 

Available in 5&*and 8* sizes and 

V‘'V* . 

most popular formats. 
These Bonus. Packs are only 

avaaaHeliom the Control Data - ■ - 
Distributors nsted next to this 
advertise m«it ■ agj (jL - - 

Pfxme today IW 3J 
for further details j*"**g*^'. 
of this unbeatable CCXSTIKPE 
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by TooyJtakd. 

Britain’s bnsines* executives 
are overwhelmingly enthinri. 
as&C' about operating tbe£r own 
computer kEyboard^Th^is the 
condusiou or .a surveycon- 
ducted among -directors' and 
g*PQr managemeni -ftoni -200 
companies . examining their 
attitudes to all aspects of office 
automation. The. survey -was 
earned out anonymously tm 
behalf of: Philips Business 
Systems. -;■■■■, . 
Of the executives polled 79 per 
cent raid they. thought it was “a 
good idea” that they should use 
a keyboard. Only sewn per cent' 
could not sec themselves »»»ng 

one”. -But the -findings -indicate' 
an aversion- to' the idea of- 
woridng from home and a firm 
belief, thatcomputers '.■will 
exacerbate unemployment 

Four respondents who “felt 
the senior executives-would not 
be good ai .it/would .find it 
difficult** were all computer 
managers. Indeed, throughout 
the survey, there ■ was an 
underlying dog-in-the-manger 
attitude, almost a jealousy, 
among those employed m 
technological posts. 

One said deprecatingly 'of his 
"lay” colleagues.. “I suppose 
they might just manage an 
Apple .keyboard.1” .Another par- 
ticipant, a technically-minded 
director, said: “-“They haven’t 
got used to their dictating ' 
machines yet”. ■ 

But such Scepticism was 
belied by the irrefutable desire 
for and interest in keyboards. A 
typical repty.came from a no- | 
nonsense financial director. He ' 
said: "I want piy' own yyxul \ 
display and keyboard aii my , 
desk to save time, effort and ■ 
paper”. ' ' , 

ih 
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cessoi7, Piccadilly Hotel, Man- 
chester, October 2a 
Computer Open . nay . 
bition. Park Hotel, Cardiff 
October 27 
Lancaster & Morecambe Cap»- 
puter Club Open Day, Lower. 
Town Hall, Lancaster, October 
29 
Software Expo, Wembley Con- 
ference Centre, London:' 
November 8-10 

In the. light of thi.< inescap- 
able keennessibr keys,it wOL be 

■mtrigmug to see if Plumps, and 
others, divert resources cur-- 
nsnliy devoted to voice recog- 
nition to the more' mundane' 
and traditional input method.. 

Nevertheless, not-so-kecn 
was the management sample 
about the concept htfdomg theaf : 

Writ A majority, 
57 pa- cen^ could not envisage 
themselves coping with such a 
modus dperandL Only a meagre 
5.5 peri6em'“wfcrefor the idea, 
or believed! it; was likely to 
happen”, ■■-Vihile1 tine remaining 
37.5 per tot conceded, “It 
could., be.,possible for some 
people to -do «)”. The main 
reason given .against- “home- 
work” wMi*ttbe importance' of 

November 20 " 

:<jftEBSteAS • 
Computer - Systems . Intcr- 
nafioaial Trade Fair .ft Congress, 
.'Mtinki, West Germany .'Octob- 
er 17-21 

. Computer . Technology Exhi- 
• bitiaa, "Kuala' L^mpnr, Malay-] 

sia, Octoberl$-2T ■ 1 
Ooaptadtjr^nootlCba^MdtrUmm' ■ I 

people interaction in the office/^ 
bnsroew world”: . 
-' Not only win. that tide of 

. opimonsurpriseseveral experts, 
it couldalso canse.problems for 
some of.'our lop companies. 
With .the. cost of office space, a 
niqjar factor,. industry forecasts' 
have shown-that-most com-- 

panies are planning to have 
managers yoridng 'fom home 
within,the ncxt'fivc years. •. 

mpnlfi T>y BETA •Exhihitioiflfl, 
organisers^ ofthe. International 
Business-Show, and compiled 
by Kxnn Ferry International, 
disclosed that 60 pa* cent of 
Britain’s top companies will 
have executives working from 
'home by 1988. 

According to.. that survey,. 

.which - encompassed -a: similar- 
.sample of companies. 74 pa* 
cent of oiganiMtions. admitted 
to wasting costly -office space 
hnd . 123 per-cent:, already 
offered- employees networking' 
systems,, whereby, executives 
worked from home TmWrf to a 
central computer database. A 

'further 113 per cent intended 
lb operate stutir a system within’ 
two years. " -• 

Yet the -Philips respondents , 
were adament. They MHH that 
such an idea was impracticable;' 
that tire • “image” bf the 
company, could not be main-' 
tamed? that .confidentiality 
. would, be a problem; and that . 
term raids could not. resolve 
problems normally tackled at 
•meetingleveL . , - 

Perhaps the .most apposite, 
comment came from a .sales 
director. He said: “People 
switch off in the home environ- 
ment no matter how easy it- 
would be to ’switch’.” Again, it 
wffl-be instructive.'to see the 
repercussions of the apparent 
gulf .separating- our leading 
companies from the people they 
employ to run them.-- 

On the question of computers 
and - unemployment, in the 
Philips survey, only 12.5 per. 
cent of bosses. believed that 
computerisation would result in 
more jobs. Moreover, 45 per 
cent predicted that than would 
be mare unemployment be- 
cause of automation. 

Many executives thought that 
computers would bring about 

computers woulf bring' about 
the _ much-vaunted shorter 
working week, an earlier retire- 
ment age, and a change -in 
female attitudes in that they 

- would not necessarily be look- 
ing for a career. That last point 
would seem to be shovipg 
history into reverse. . 

Finally, the study also delved 
into management’s ideas of the 
advantages »nH disadvantages 
.of office automation. Most 
respondents named more «iw*n 
one of each. Here is heny the 
voting went. 
• 'Advantages; Efficiency 155, 
speed 135, accuracy 53. scope of 
information. 30, cost-effective- 
ness 29, developing the 
of management information 22, 
and job satiriaction. 11. Others 
included paper-saving, novelty 
and cleanliness. 
• Disadvantages: None 47, 
need for training 41, loss in, 
personal element 39, over-de- 
pendency on machines 23, cost 
22, machinery breakdown 19, 

. inflexibility 14, unemployment 
14, security 7, human error 7, 
heahh/eyesxght 6, nr*vf to 
overcome prejudices 6. Others 
included “not user friendly”, 
“produces too much infor- 
mation”. and “pace of tech- 
nology too fast”. 

Of the. 200 directors and 
senior managers surveyed, 93 
were outside London. Most 
were in the 30-50 age group, 
with 5.5 per cent under 30 and 
183 per cent over 50. However, 
both -age and geographical 
breakdowns showed very tittle, 
difference in the anKwerfr gjjvgh. 

Job titles covered m the 
research included chaimw»nt 

managing directors, financial 
directors/consultantsy chief 
accountants, development dir- 
ectors^ and legal miinwHt, 

stuff. WJfflam Grant ft Sons, 
producers of Glanfiddlch and other 
whiskies, are to use a software 
package called Executive Peach- 
pek, which allows microcomputers 
to be Bnked to a mainframe, writes 
Roger Wootnough. 

Executive Peachpak has been 
developed by MSA (Management 
Science America), and the sale to 
Grants is only the second te the UK 
and the first in Scotland. The 
whisky firm’s financial cfirector, 
George Jenkins, wffl use the 
software to transfer data from an 
IBM 4300 mainframe, and use It for 
financial modelling on his IBM 
Personal Computer. 

"Instead of collecting end re- 
keying data, wewffl have access to 
the mainframe data base and be 
able to use It for a range of 
fatararated appficatibns at very low 
COST, says Terry Gorman, Grant's 
data processing manager. 

Later on. Grants will use 

Systems is no exceptor and 
provides a 12 tech high-resolution 
screen and slots lor video and disk, 
controllers, extra memory, printer 
ports and graphics devices as 
standard, at an all-in price of 
£2,675 for the' desk top mocML 
Distributor Midtectron. one of the 
12 suppliers recommended by the 

tike Gtanflddch take eight years to 
produce, the company has the 
complex task of planning pro- 
duction and sales for eight years in 
advance. The new software win 
allow historic sales information to 
be combined with socio-economic 
data which affects marketing in the 
200 countries where Grants does 
business. 

Look-alike 
■ Competition to "out-IBM IBM" 
is hotting up In Ihe UK personal 
computer maricBt with the launch of 
another IBM PC took-afike, the 
Corona PC from Midtectron 
Distribution in Derby. There are 
already 40 machines in the US 
claiming compatibility tend thereby 
a share of the 1,000 or so 

CCTA government buying agency. 
Is also to expand tire Us model s 
128K (nemory to 256K and bundle 
tire * M ultimate word processor, 
worth an .additional £375, before 
releasing the PC to Its 80-strong 
dealer network. 

"Companies Ignoring the IBM 
standard do so at their peril," says 
Mr Geoff Giossop, M.B.E., manag- 
ing c&rector of Midtectron. "The 
standard has put van end to the 
technological leapfrogging that 
used to prevail” • 

ALLTHOmCS HAS THEOPPQfHWtfTlES 
YWJUSTJUVLY . 

Marketing Specialist 
Manufacturer 

SYSTEMS5 ANALYST/ 
PROGRAMMER FOR MICRO 

ScaridarHus Ltd, are fee betting stgrpOare jat Swedish 
luxury Umber .frame homes 10 the LUC. with Head. Office te 
East Grinsteed. Our btoiness is rapidy expeodtog end we 
are looking for a 'Systems-Analystflfogramroer -with -B*- 
years’ experience pf systems design arxfCQBQL. ;': 
The successful candidate (tn he reunrsirthte for mmnleffon 
the design and onxyamming in our new Ord&r 
Ptocssdng and Marketing .Systems wttfcfcwB run oh ah BM 
POCT under MSDOS. - IMI» 441 vtead: bandto 
documentation, user training end write usernwniafc. ■ 
Our mlnhTTiBn requirements are: ■ ■ 
“8 yMre of real-time end batch system design expinlence 

teefodng tout 1 yew on Mcros. a 
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RANK XEROX 

■ When we were designing the new 
range of Xerox 10 Series copiers 
we had two objectives in mind. 

First, to make a range of copiers more 
reliable than anything that’d gone before. 

And second, to make a range of copiers 
more adaptable than any other. 

The result, the Xerox 10 Series, a range 
of copiers to suit any office.. 

For instance, the Xerox 1045 shown here. 
It’s a modular system copier with five possible 
configurations, making it completely flexible. 

The Xerox 1045 will produce up to 40 
copies per minute, and will do large size-for- 
size copying and reductions. Its message 
display system means that it’s easy to operate, 
and it has a microprocessor which monitors 
copy quality for top quality copies every time. 

Add to it the re-circulating document 
handler and finisher; and you automatically 
have the capability to produce sets of stapled 
documents, with the utmost ease. 

It’s a copier which can be made to fit all 
your copying requirements. And it’s been 
through the toughest testing and development 
programme ever mounted by us. 

Then, and only then, did we decide that 
the 1045 was ready for your office. We handed 
out the same treatment to all our new 10 
Series copiers, and it shows. Ybu won’t find a 
better range of modern reliable copiers. 

FREEPOST THIS COUPON TODAY. NO STAMP REQUIRED 
To Rank Xerox (UK) L&L, Freepost, 22 Stephenson Way, London NWI KB. 
Please let me have, without obligation, further information on the 
Xerox 10 Series Copiers. 
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A battle for control of 
beleaguered London Brick looks 
likely yesterday with the arrival 
of a buyer for 3 million shares, 
or 2.S per cent of the London 
Brick total, sold by Tarmac. 

The news comes after Lord 
Hanson's disclosure that Han- 
son Trust now owns 13.15 
million shares in London Brick, 
amounting to 9.14 per cent. 
Hanson bought its latest stake 
of 7 million shares early last 
week through brokers Grieve- 
son Grant. 

A statement from Hanson 
said it does not exclude the 
possibility of adding to its stake 
in the future, but at present has 
no plans to look on it other than 
as an investment. 

Mr John Pattisson. a director 
of Hanson, said: “That is our 
entire shareholding. We are 
frankly not ruling out any- 
thing". But Hanson’s latest 
purchase was three days before 
the report that Tarmac had 
unloaded the rest of its holding. 

Yesterday shares of London 
Brick dropped 4p to 88'Ap as 
brokers speculated on the 
identity of the mystery while 
knight, whom some suspect 
might be American. 

At last night’s level. London 

New London Brick buyer 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Oct 3. Dealings and, Oct 14. Contango Day, Oct IT. Settlement Day. Oct 24. 

Brick was valued at £57m. Both 
Tarmac and London Brick 
refused to comment on the 
reports. 

The rest of the equity market 
remained friendless, with inves- 
tors again withdrawing to the 
sidelines as the FT index closing 
at its low for the day 8.7 down 
at 701.1. 

ICI's New York connexion 
continued to deliver the goods 
yesterday as the shares raced 
ahead 2Op lo 580p, at one stage, 
before closing for a net gain on 
the day of 12p at 572p. The 
group's decision last month to 
seek permission for its Ameri- 
can depositary receipts (ADRs) 
to be quoted on Wall Street 
appears to have attracted a new 
rush of support 

US investors can pick up the 
shares much cheaper that their 
British counterparts as ADRs 
arc traded with our stamp duty 
charges. At the last count US 
investors held more than 7 per 

cent of ICTs total equity Sentiment was also affected .by 
through US banks. That figure last week's US money supply 
could now 
higher. 

be substantially 

The Imlec Croup, Britain’s 

leading microfilm equipment 
manufacturing company, is set 

to join the USM within the next 
few weeks. Details of the 

companv's application will be 

released In' brokers. E. B. Savory 

Milltt & Co. next week. Imlec 

was founded ten years ago by 
Mr Gerald Frankel. who is also 

chairman of the British Micro- 

film Manufacturers Association. 

He has helped pioneer the 
integration qf microfilm tech- 

nology with computers. Turn- 
over in the year to March 31 

reached £9Am. with pretax 

profits qf £791,000. 

figures showing an unexpected 
rise in government spending. So 
despite last week’s cut in bank 
base rates, falls of up to 75p 
were recorded in longs. 

On tbe foreign exchanges the 
pound failed to hold onto an 
early lead, closing unchanged at 
$1.5100. 

Electricals remained a dull 
market amid fears of another 
round of spending cuts at the 
Ministry of Defence. Plessey 
lost Up to 198p. GEC 5p to 
178p, Thorn EMI 6p to 61 lp, 
Ferranti I8p to 579p and 
United Scientific 14p to 356p. 
Racal also continued to hover 
around the year's low losing 5p 
to I87p. 

Meanwhile. 
Racal etnplo 

three former 

Gilts spent a lacklustre day, better time of 
worried by reports that the chairman of Telemetries, and 

yces were having a 
I iL Mr Roy Castle. 

Government was still spending 
to much in the public sector. 

the rest of his board must have 
been extremely pleased with 

today's debut with die shares 
closing at U 7p - a premium of 
32p. 

The 5-24 million dares 
offered at 185p, and valuing the 
company at £37m, had been 37 
limes oversubscribed. The 
group designs and manufactures 
computer graphics 

On the bid from, shares of 
Montagu Boston Investment 
Trnstdipped 8p to 108p after it 
announced that its bid talks 
with an unnamed party had 
been called off. According to the 
group advisers, Samuel Monta- 
gu. the value of the offer made 
was not high enough for die 
board to recommend the bid. 
The last set of unaudited figures 
show Montagu Boston's net 
assets valued at £11.9m. or 1 Ip 
a share, up to September 30. 

Fleet Holdings, owner of the 
Daily Express, Sunday Express 
and Daily Star, continued to 
enjoy its latest burst of activity 
in the share price dosing 2^p, 
higher at 134p. Last week Mr 
Robert Holmes d Court's Bell 
Group announced it had taken 
its entire holding op to 5.5 per 
cent. The secret of Fleet's 
popularity seems to stem from 
its indirect interest in Reu- 
ters, the news agency. 
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11.9 
07 

I 
17" 
219 

Capnrn Ind 
Copara Props 

12*, Capper Nelli 
42 Canlo Eng 

2>*5 Carl I on Com 
ID Carpels Int 
3n Can-J.'Doni 
2H Causion Sir 1 
35*, Crim ni RdMone 
s Cen A Sheer 

17V Cenireway Ind 
37 CITmbn & Hill 

Chloride Crp 24 
n..7i-',Cn. PI 112 

Christies 1m 280 
Chubb i Sens 1*3 
Church A C" 
Clifford': Ord 

Do A NV 
Cuallle Grp 

34i, ,‘nati Pamns 
212 Cnllins W 
;*3V D < A 
7s rmillion Grp 
2ri Climb En« Sirs 
15*, Comb Tevh 

;ii2 cpmet Grp 
;3 loRsfort Hotels 
\s ■. nnder Int 

is: 0>'Hon Urp 
y, (.ope tllman 
:9 Ci-pt-n K 

174 ■'n'laln CT? 
67 I'nurtaulda 
I- '"*Jn de Grom 
;«a, Coieii'T 
>.2 '.'re*: ‘.i eh often 
7; *. r*-«!-i In: 
Z-J I)" DM 

CropPe: J 
trr.U'-H D ■ n.ueh Grp 74 
rrwia House nI 
• ‘r'-sralaie ff.'dg- :~4 
CUI-'-I* Fo Ctf £i« 
HP'-" J'ise* 225 
Jiji- Eierrrie 35 

Is; 4*4* 
1* Pan a 127*1, 
■H I'jia-irearo !e? 
IIV Daties A 7-s I7C 
-.TV Pa-.i»i. 'Hldgs 

1* 
81 

1!« 
po 

I7*i 
130 
02 

1*»* 

;fo 

or, r*o 

33 
33 

tf1 

376 
58 

15* 
59 

ft’ 
59 
52 

337. 
135 
09 

164 
hS 

331 
29* 

49 
70 

32 
46 

1» 
70 

204 
40 

5 

-3*1 
-3 
*U, 

2 4 
7.8 
7.1 
6.4 
4.1 
7.6 
9.4 
30 

63 
57a 

9.7 6.2 
2-3 13.5 
7.1 9.1 
5A .. 

HZ'* 
3 0 7.0 
6.1 37.1 

8.2 7.0 
1.5 37 6 

3.3 44.2 
5 9 99 
4.3 14.7 
3.7 7 2 
8.1 S3 
4.4 10 2 
8 8 5 1 
3.9 10.9 
4 3 10.7 

4 II 4 

a* r-1 rn 

i* ••il- ir &■ :-»,b7 
I— -■ , T.i.nhee 
■■■■ • ,sb:. 
r & -I.ax'on 
r I* ,p-. i*.re 
I l >. d Bars 
M.rx jr-. 
Vl'J'.ili'i 
‘•tin i.r A» 

14 3 
b ’n ? J J * I 7T5 

i n 
2t<* 

*7 Deb-nha-TS 
415 Lie La Klie 5*5 

29 r-etta I,rp W, 
J41* Dv*>*lirM I J 126 

' Grp PLC za: 
:A;, I,.in%»r Park 
-7 D-in, >41 d>c- 

■ :n M 'jrp 
r,«u/Us p M 
D',w ■! A Mills 
f-blj Grp 

r. Scull 
I'.ll'ip IIIlK* 
Pujl" l.-.t 

5^: -1 

:nr 
if-* 

>• 
1271, 

-I 
a -i 

3.0 in 19.9 
3.1 5-2 12.8 
Il U 7.4 
0.4 33 .. 
2.9b 4.9 13.6 
4 1 8 010 5 

.e . 

10.7 
9.3 

14 3 

30 
7.2 
6.0 

12.9 
12.9 
3.6b 
26 65 

7 9b 2 6 18.6 
1 0 3 0 18.6 
5 7 12.4 4 7 

13 9 7.1 27.9 
3.6 51 16.1 
2.1b 8 6 7.1 

17 9b 8 0 7 4 
4 6 5 0 8.3 
29 no 
2.9 6.5 9 8 
4 5 5 1 9.1 

10 0 10 8 13 7 
a 77 

50 24 87 
.. :so 

8 2 8.9 11 9 
4 7b 2.7 21 3 l 
-VS 2.3 . ! 

-- 3 29 6 ' 
6 7 8.6 ) 

31 4 7 9 10.0 t 
104 3 6 30 6 I 
3 9 2.1 19 6 

12 7 7.3 4.4 f 
4 6 6 7 10 9 
5.3B11.0 7.2 
« 9 7.4 12.4 

13 * 5.9 IS5 
4 9 8 2 10 3 
IP 1.2 25 4 
3.8* 2 9 8 7 
7 4 12 7 .4.6 
6 t 6 9 *6 

4.2 9 : 
3 9 
7.0 9 5 

2.9 

Pk 
•I’llT 

H H->. 
HI-1 

•’an 117V 
P 1 r.> ''("i Hrp :2: 
SI hr.-i'.r- iii* 
'• .x •■■nN; M.ir 
S'III'I, >: Auhvn 

''It*.-: 421 
■■•mm n.-f-iini >■: 
■fXin:rus: LCJ 

•w -:b 
44 1 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

V-4 P-lll' 

»7t 

■J 

'y' 

I'. 'ii.. -. 

V:m£ 
i.wniii 
ri ir : •- 
Hit*.land 
In. »n.'ird"H 
lr:*-ii Dis;i:i'Ts 
‘.i.r-.l'/e 
•■.'■I & Vn»CJPti, 

f.'icrjii 
s-. Hn n crie*. 
T''ri.c:r. 
. a;:x 
■..'lusbrjad '■ 

t... Lt 
Y.'hi'hreTrt Inv 
Wiiit lehurip'M" 

124 
iMl 

if:1! 

2 ii 
9 0 

19 9 
n jc ; 

■ J 14 N 

- J J I - 
7 r* |0 ■ 

258 
=V 

rv 
:■» 

Vi. W ;.frd t Frets' V r,-, 
t.db.-, >Hidi'i =n 

*? Ki< ... HdS8 *4 
: M I- f.- 146 
1 i>* l.'lfr-ntriTTpi 

TV f-i-'.tr.ilii'. B- tS5V 
to Meeir me Perl to 
22 1 iliiii; B ?9 

inTV Pl!i» e. K'frjrd 214 
;;*l Ll.h A Gold J7V 
If fj*"** £ Unitin' 52 
I' r-npirt Mores 72 
:HI. there- Ser. 4:», 

737 fist ' hisa Cla: LSI.‘. 

I2»v Kncrs'fl £3?V 
S4'f Erllfc 4- Co 74 
jl'-i turn ferries 73 

I74V turn! firm* fm 250 
!7 E\ rreC }t is? too 
7“ Kind, Gi.juo ;n2 

Z-1 Extcl urp 370 

2.5 
; i 
5 8 
4 * 

e 
0 le 
291 
2 9 
7 1 
5 0 
7 4a 
4 3 

M 0 
4.6 

4 t 1Z.3 

03 
99 . 
4 4 1J2 
8 1 S * 
6 0 9.3 
50 « 
1 6 28.: 
4 : 17.3 
8 7 19 4 

9 3 4.3 IS 7 
3 lb 8 6 I*. 2 
u it 0.2 . 
Ii 1 0.2 
1 4 3 4 50 n • 

12 lb 5 ? 16.9 | 
62 3 1 6 71 7 

3 3 4 4 17 8 
4.9 8.8 8.7 
4 6 19 22 6 ! 

. 17 4 | 
3.3b 3 4 ;n 2 1 

14.3 3.9 20.9 

F — Zi 

:r> V4 

136 
i :•; 

20 3 4 5 5 
e ; ’ “ fi 2 ;o 2 

* 5 b 2s 
»:s ?« :.i 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 
75 AAH HU 

254V A B Elec-.r-jnics 8-.S 
;01, AS PLC 54', 

:r.8 
555 
*, * 

744 
240 
55 
50 
n 

244 
370 

5^ 
3T4 
153 

3s* 
114 
4 2 
291 
lit 

r«*j AC3 fiesea.-Cfl 2W 
208 AMEC Grp 203 
226 APV illdjs 3*1 
25 AaTonSuIf Eros. 46 
;0 Aero*. 'A' 73 
48 Advance Sere 79 

762 Group 222 
170 Acrnn'l A Gen 333 

«»*j4AK20 IIMI 
7 Allies Plain 13 

Amwshar-. tn! 2.* 
Anpna TV ’X 134 
AriLl'i Artrr Ind L1‘ 
Aduascuuni 'A' si 

8 0 
’7.1 

: i 
:o.n 

•1 
a -2 

7 9 7 5 
2 0 :.= 6 
2.1 7.7 
3 4 29 : 

L2 »b 6.2 11. i 
15 0 5 0 8 7 

2.1 4 7 25.2 
OJe 3 6 
5 3 6 4 12 3 

J3.3 61 ».? 
P 21 4 
0 

6 4 
36 9 

6 0 
9 3 
110 

Arc'll Fon.1* 
Ain & Lucy 
A*s Bonk 
Ai= 2rli Food 

U* 
4» 
S?s 
148 

7 4 ISO 
6.9 7 C 
6.1 1.2 

3.4b 3.3 18.9 
23.7 5 2 > 4 
10 4 3.6 ;; 3 
6.7b 4 5 8 0 

170 
:3-i 
►s: 
i 2? 

1**2 
:*•) 
142 
1ST*, 
I’ll 

si 
■fib 
1*1 » VO 
214 

70 
]Ml 
:v- 
si 

:23 
225 

3C8 
122 
*41 S3* 
111 

?-.ic 
Fair. :c* FM 
Piirsr.er S ‘A’. 
rt-r.rttrJ II 
’jnuson ind 
Vorra-T; 
r me Art Per 
i’mii' J Fim cattle 

33 
ro 

:o 

Fitch L-liell 
n. er Hide ■ 
Fi.dl-t Fe'i:el   
Fr«r* S tl 
F-r-j ?:tr BPX 
F nun r.iif lvj 
S' ’.Ins 120 
Poster Bros s* 
F.^..V.:I Ail yi 

13 ;.-unci' lod <*3 
*0 rretfr.iBs PLC 79 
S3 r-<'BCS *t:rr ;W 
K Kr.ediand D.-I56*. 171 
0 itjttilurd SI 
•- i.srpar Booth 84 

11* '7e*T5 tine; lttl 
fiEC ITS 

:*J!; t'o F Rate IltflU 
53 Gel La; E-9 
92 Gen 71 :r BDB —1 
23 Gcstsir.cr '4‘ 45 
1' Gsetf. Crp W 

::o cir: L Durfuj t*9 
2*n Glito lltdris £77^ 

5* G!cf*bp PLC 19 
7? ccr.uid 106 
41*t (jn»d P.elat:Dr.^205 
01 Gnrdne 1 C-ntch i’.l 

1"4 i.r:.nj.Jj -A' 184 
177. Grarrt Met PLC 328 
22 Grattan PL*.' 46 

■137 G! *-mi S:orcs 323 
42? Dn A 542 

86 Grlpacrrods 1-. 

32 
125 
21 •* 
45 

12*1 
577 “25 7. 

42 
1JS 
I:J 
7W, 
1*4 :^4 

. ;M 
7 3 3 3 3.2 

17 9 II 9 3 4 
71 63 70 
8 ib 6.9 9 4 
7.9 1.4 1S.1 
« itlD2 27 3 
7 Ob 3 1 13 2 
25 2 2 15 3 
,7.5b 2.5 15 0 
I Jb 7 0 10.9 
3 2 n :r-.o 
3 * : 6 24.2 

-1 

r -2 
-2 
-5 

-i 
-3 

-r 
-V 

* 0 
Kt 
4.3 
8.6 
29 
39 
60 
if 3 
4 3 

I 8 
4 fi 95 

5 4 1* 3 
t < ;* 5 
4.: . 
7.6 12.8 60 68 
4 8 ir, 8 
8.4 7.3 

10 4bI2.4 6.6 
5.7 3.4 ».< 
4.3 2 4 12.6 

HIT 114 
4.6 11.4 12.0 
5 1 2.0 

3.6 S3 
:.i :s.r 
14 32.0 
9 4 29.7 
9.9 7.1 
2 0 41* 
9 6 10.6 
5 2 12.0 
3.3 12.6 

3.6 12.1 
3.8 1I.0 
32 JJ 

32 
22.0 
10 7 
*.» 

10J 
4.1 

10 7 
8.0 

12 3 

20 6 
20.0 
6.6 

155M1 
Hlan Low Company 

Gross 
Dir Yld 

Price Ch'ir pence <e P/E 

1SS 
IRS 
139 
173 
302 
293 
163 2bO 
242 
123 

14V 
61 

LB0 
244 

97 
344 
787 
103 
406 

44 
IBS 
2:0 
« 
94 

1>9 
151 
41 
76 
39 

104 
X2 

340 
135 
254 
353 
455 
45 

120 
235 
249 

27 
89 
13V 

175 

Gnmcnor Grp 148 TX 56 17 GKS 10 U.4I 30 
H_A T. Grp 1» 183 105 

10 • 147 54 
Rablut 276 -2 2 ft 19 1 9 
Haden 218 • 12.3 5.7 7.1 50 18 
Ball Eng 120 • 10-9 110V £6 
Hall ». 252 B.B 129 76 
Hafffte m iff. 4 7.1 7J3 245 133 Raima PLC in -1 IB L6 24.1 248 ITS, 

IIS 
79 

108 
305 
173 
136 
179 
180 

"l Halloa PLC I.. 

21 Uanlroea Carp 30 
37 Hanover Inv 175 
93V Haninn Trust 221 
44 Hargrearrs Grp 95 

14SV Harm Q'nsway 286 
437 Ramson Croi 737 

Hartnells Grp S3 
Hawker Sldd 296 
Hawkins 6 T'aaa 44 

Grp Huwley 
Haynes 
HeadJam Sims 
Helenr of Ldn 
Helical Bar 
Henly's 
Hep worth Cer 
Herman Smith 
Hestalr 
He wdea -Stuart 
Hewitt J. 
Hickint P'cost 
Htjcss 6 Hill 
Rill C Bristol 
Hillards 
Hinton A 
Hoecbst 
Hollas Grp 

78 Hoptanicn* 
26 Horiion Travel 
48 Hie of Fraser 
13 Howard Mach 
66*, Hnwden Group 
**V,Rudsons Bay 

64 Hutch Whamp 

ISO 
203 
39 

IP 
93 

229 
41 
M 
34 
98 
49 

292 
80 

250 -2 
235 
439 
24 

i§ :: 
as • -2 

IB 
?4*a ■ -“a 

£13V • -V 

1.1b &2 32J 

2.6 li 40.4 
€Jb 3.1 T:_ 
3.7 6.7 9.8 
tl 3.118.0 

443 6.0 35a 
63 TS 6.1 

14.0 O 73 
2.2a 43 .. 
4.1 2.6.16.9 

15.7 7.8 17 J 
4J833.0 63 
llbUt 11.3 

B.l 
6.4 
0 7 
S.O 
13 

0-3 .. 
63 14.5 
1.7 13.9 
8.6 5.7 
5.4 28.0 

3.8a 3.7 45 

-2 13.9 43 7.6 

5.7 2.3 15 3 
11.4 43 8.2 
13.6 13 15.4 
23 11J 8.9 
8.1 78 6.4 
3-3 3.9 5.9 

11.4 3.0 18.0 
. e .. 1.9 

3.5 4.612.7 
30.9 23 

! — N 
62 

139 
•Oh 

164 
572 
131 
74 

317 
495 
157 
243 
189 
710 

SO 
39 

180 
330 
7* 
22 

34S 
340 
383 
96 

102 
64 

205 
tt7 
378 

CO 
33* 
inn 
1307. 
1« 
232 
179 
177 
139 
00 

185 
330 

“■ii 
IS 

153 
110 
teo 
3*3 
122 
69 

332 
47* 
127V 
mo, 
103 
*6 

109 
» 

198 
1?* 
23* 
107 
163 
370 
323 
:o'i 

291 
24* 
149 
*1 6* 

IU 
.«* 

197 
13" 
ZP> 

42 irL 87 
n IDC Gro 1]7 
y>, IMl S4i, 
51 Ibsinck JuniLsm 162 

272 Imp Cbem Ind 572 
69 Imperial Grp 
3**, Ingall lod 
11 Inaram H. 

23* Initial PLC 
Intasun Lea 
Ini Paint 
ISC 
int Themsoa 
Jacks W. 
James M. Ind 
Jardrnr M'ton 
Jarvis J. 

_ Jessup* 
5V Johnson BPB 

186 Johnson Grp 
JobnsoD Matt 
Jobnslnn Grp 
Jones i Ernest, 
Jourdao T. 
Kalamazoo 
Kelsey Ind 
Kernlnx Mir 
node Int 

127 
70 

325 
46.4 
142 
166 
176 
645 

3« 

220 
71 
* 

305 
213 
248 

£ 
18? 
108 
340 

_ 35 
211 ' Kwik Save OIK 3|5 

44V LCP Hides » 
35-i LHC Int 107 

LWT Hides 'A' 166 
Ladbroke 215 
Lame J. Ord 13* 

■Do A' 139 
Laird Grp 87 
Lake B Elliot 30 
Lambert H wlh 180 

33V Kwik Fit Hides 
‘ ' Kwlk Save Dl5 

113 
1ST 
48 
4? 
89 
19 
40   

135*1 Laporte lod 
130 Lawrence W. 

24 Law-tea 
10P, Lre A 
73 Lee Cooper 
50 Leigh Int 

2W Lep Grp 
94 Les Services 
71V LHlej F- J. C. 
27 Lmerott Kllc 

1*5 Lintond Bldjn 
226 L:ak House 
*9V Ldn B M'laad 
42V Ldo B VU»m 
34V Ldn Brick Co 
36 Lon cum Inds 

Lnnrh*> 
Looker* 
Lovell Hides 
Low B BOOST 
Lucas lod 
Lyles S 
Ur I Furw 
JJK Electric 
ML Hldgs 

744, Ml' Dart 
I to McCorquodsIe 
;cc Mavartnys Phm 

5*t Macfarlane 
23 Mrlnentey Prop 
3v Mackay R. 

-I 
-1 
♦12 
-1 

k ♦17 
-2 

•3 

-22 

-1 
-2 

• -1 

0.1 
9.0 
5.0 
6.4 

28.6 

0 2 12 3 
7.6 BB 
92 7.6 
4.0 
5.0 28 

10 4b 82 8.8 
4 3 62 19.5 

18.2 
5.7 
7.1 
1.9 

22.8 
02 
1.8 

3.9 13.7 
4.0 5.8 
42 9.6 
1.1 29.4 
3.5 17.4 
12 7.8 
4.7 21.6 

66 
42 

114 
5S 

122 
70 
57 

l'J4 
ns 

290 
21* 
37 
12 

140 
74 

468 
331 
8? 

332 
416 
109 

74 
Wi 
59 

100 
79 

138 
U« 
14* 
103 
145 
2*6 
«3 

24 
26* 
153 
142 
5« 
64 

-1 

• -2 
*1 
~0* 
-1 

-2 
-2 
-1 
*3 
-I 

22.9 10 4 6.5 
43b 6.0 10.5 

lii* 5.2 9.7 
14.3 6.7 9.0 
5.7 23 8.6 
5.6 7.6 34.6 
6.0 82 13.6 
4 8 82 28.4 

122 3.6 £8 
Z» 17.6 
5-S 20. 
3 9 142 
9.5 13 4 
5.6 16 3 

. 3.2 
4 5b 3.2 . 
6.1 6.3 5€ 

21 
9.0 
52 
42 

158 
12.0 
4J 

.e 
7.2 

132 
133 

4.0 11.9 
4.6 19.9 
62 S3 

..e 
0-9 
4.8 
1.4 

29.0 
12 5 
4.3 
42 

22.9 
19-9 
10-1 

16* 
y* 

•rib Stc Kechme Brotlsr 
41 'J acphersnn D. 41‘, 
n i S'tiros 151 
79 .'Ian Airy Mcsic 116 

;f*9 March* iel 192 
335 Marks * Spencer 2M 

*3i, .Mjr-*y PLC 77 
2? Uartina lod 45V 
;u Mann a A 7 Los CO 
73 Do A 25 

Mar-ha!;* Hr* J5ft 
Marita Xewt '.ja 
V.irixtair 25* 
Matthews B t34 
May 0 Hasten 93 
Mrdm.csler 7S 
Mn::n i. 2a3 
Vela'- rii-x 2sn 
’.lelalraa fi> 
Meyer I-’. 1«7 
3!i2la~d ;-d 3° 
llliir'.-j Ln* t*» 
1""!W S-.-rp: e» 42 
Mjtcheir cr-:* 43 

7.2 6 3 
34 50 
1.9 
52 
3.8 13 8 
42 9.3 
7 5 192 

■6.9 12.7 
4.8 16.1 

.... 9.2 13.4 
6.0b 82 12.8 
4.4 4.4 11.6 
1.4b 2.4 .. 

11.4 11.4 .. 
52 7.0 6 3 
6.6 4 8 7.0 
8.6 7.4 49.8 

122 8.4 
8.9 0 7 10 4 
5.3 3 E 14.8 

11.4b 3.9 17.9 
10.0 3 8 12.6 
0.1 0 6 

15 8 5.1 10 9 
10 0 6.3 7 2 
5.3 3.7 15.3 
50 87 37 
5 7 8.9 16.1 

tO. 4 8.1 10 2 
6.0 14 5 25.2 
5* 3 7 15 8 

12.5 10.8 10 6 
11.1 5*122 
7 3 3.3 20.7 
3 9 5 0 32.8 
IS 3 4 30 4 

74 
123 
213 w 
59 

14" 
32V 5* 

8 5 
86 

i; 4 
5.7 8.7 
3* 6.6 
4 9 14.0 
5 1 5.4 

5.4 S 9 7.0 
5 9 10.7 9 3 
7 7 2 6 10.2 

16.3 6 6 10.0 
3 lb 6 3 12 1 
3 4 3.6 11.8 

99 

1382/83 
High Low company 

313 
148 
HWV 
204 
250 
1R8 

436 
39 

236 
47S 
231 
lBO 
ISO 
3TC5 
378 
304 

64 
18 

104 
41 

155 
8ft 

136 
124 
13? 

165 
115 
123 
123 
166 
205 
176 

SO 
ft 

70 
16 

26 
105 
734 

9 
32 
68 

120 
2*0 
186 
142 
92 

CP, 
29 

190 
130 
ss, 

164 
188 

Mnbrn Grp 
Mudcm Eng 
Mul las 
Monk A. 
MvniecaMoi 
Mnntforl Knit 
More O'Ferralt 
Morgan Cruc 
Mow Bros 
siowiem J. 

195 110' Muirhead 
145*, 92 MSS News 
27t*u 17V Nabisco 
37 17 Nelli J. 

Newmark L. 
Nnrcros 
NE1 
Mhn Foods 
Notts BUc 
Nurd in BP* cock 338 

90*, 29*, Nu-Swlft lod 72 

o — s 
46 34 Oceao Wilsons 37 

347 Ociopua Publish 426 
*5>, OglJvy l X £3SV 

131 Owen Owen 156 
Pacirol Elect 478 
Parker Knoll 'A' 202 
Palrnum Zoch ISO 

Dn A NV 150 
Paul* B Whites 275 
Pearson B Son 369 
Pegler-Batt 278 
Pemiand Ind 63 
Pcntos 13 
Perry H. Min 90 

_ Phlcom 35 
, 43V Philips Fin 5V £80, 

12*1!* 4V> Philips Lamps £10V 
235 145 Ptfcn Hldgs 163 
233 145 Do A 1ST 
301 146 PJIkingtoo Bros 233 
MO 75V Pleasurema 313 
254V 115 Plesney 188 
2SVt U’n Du ADR D1V 

191 85V Plysu 176 
33V 3V Polly Peck i26V 

620 495 Portals Hldgs 5P5 
164 86 Portsmth News 16] 
269 211V Powell Dufltyn 251 
73 S3 Prcedy A. 64 

230 124 Prestige Grp 188 
770 3S0 Prnorta P Cent 735 
125 48 Pof Wales Hotels 121 
162*, 851, Pritchard Ser* 129 
33>u 17V Quaker Oats X3H, 
40 29, Queens Most 
51 30 Quick R 4 J 
»4i, 39V R.P.D. Grp 

307 174 Racal Elect 
Rank Org Ord 
RHM 
Rata era 
Ray beck 
nuc 
RecXilt B Coimn 413 
Redfearu Nat 89 
Rediand 256 
Redman Heenan 16», 

Grow 
DIT Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence cc P/E 
I 1 9.1 

• *s 
♦2 

•5 
♦I 

11.3 10.8 4 5 
8.6 6.4 5.6 

4.3 6.2 10.9 
10 - 8.5 24.8 
5 6 2.4 223 

15.0b 8.1 7.8 
5.7 4.0 12.7 
4 1 4.4 8.3 
148 S 4 10 9 
1.4 43 

17.lb 9.0 11.3 
ia.(n 7.7 7.r 
7.0 8^ 7 3 
8.6 5.2 10* 
7.5 4.0 9.1 
4.7 3.4 12 2 
3.1b 4 2 42.9 

43 11.4 
12.9 3.0 

4.8 

IBS 
4-3 
8.0 

12.1 
6.4 
6.4 

11.4 
16.0 
16.9 
2.7 

3.1 IS.8 
2.6 
1.7 28.5 
6.0 7.4 
4.3 4.9 
4.3 4.9 
4 2 7.8 
4.3 9.0 
6.1 8 5 
4.3 9.7 

-2 
*2 
-7 

-ii 
-l 

-10 
-3 

**, 

204 
74 
56 
46 

410 
468 
1X3 

s 

4 
48 

140 
68 

152 
615 
133 
80 
74 
16 

184 

£ 
UR 
248 

83 

1 

34 
45 
72 

187 
174 
67 
45 
34 

370 

5.4b 6.0 7.« 
0.8 2.3 19 9 
575 6.7 . 

44.9 4-2 18.3 
7.5 4 6 10.Q 
7.5 4.8 9.6 

15.0 6.4 81 
8.2b 2.6 18.1 
4.7 2.4 17.5 

3Jb L8184 
25.7 1.0 22.4 
22 9 33 14.0 
5.4 34 73 

20.4b 8.1 11.9 
5.0 7.8 204 

10 5 5.6 104 
26-2 3.6 63 
34 2.7 11.6 
4.9b 3.8 18.1 
147 4.7113 
1.9b 5.6 114 
2.1 4.6 .. 

64 74 
2-1 144 
5-6 164 
84 73 

14 I! 
4.1 143 
3.9 12.7 
.. 33 
43 163 

Heed A. 
Do A NV 

Reed Eaec 
Reed lot 

l*VaReiuilea Con* 
Resold 

153 

1 
“3f 

4 A 
3.9 

11.4 
53 
3 3 
0.4 

15J 
15.9 

113* 

T.i* 4.7 143 
7.1 S3133 
04 0.4 .. 

20.0 64 8 7 

-V 
-1 

-2V 
. 0 3. I 75 si 

5.2 12.0 10.9 J 75S>, *2 

Reniokll Grp 119 
G Restrict! Grp 86 
TS Reilmor Grp 150 

425 Ricardo Eng 4«5 
SO*, Roberts AdlardlM 
21 Rockwve Grp 21 

. 38 Rota/1 ea 06 
5 Rotaprint O • ♦*, 

— 98 Do 11 *rft Con* 270 *3 
133 73 Roihmna int 'B' 111 -1 
78 43 RotoiUPLC 69 
50 13S Root I edge B K 155 
44 25 Rowllnoo Sec 2* 

252 154 Rowntree Mac 210 
198 130 Rowton Bolrls 178 • .. 
323 123 Royal Worcs 315 b .. 
125, 79 Hurt* Cement 101 
256 123 SGB Crp 
16V 8V SKF B' 

535 333V SaatchJ 
430 250 Salntbirry J. 
335 JS3 Sale TUoey 
131 89 Samuel H.'A’ 
55 29 Sangera 

304 131 Scapa Grp 
495 1SSV Sch.des 6. H. 

54 S.E.E.T. 
107 77 Scottish TV A' 
20**» 9**u5caco Inc 
S3*, 35V Sear* Hide* 

322 142 Secvrtcnr Grp 
319 113 Dn NV 
334 139V Security Serr 
332 137V Dn A 

IT*, BV Seltncourt 
37 12 Shaw Carpets 

Slebe Gorman 
Slleninlcht 
Simon Eng 
Sirdar 
MO Group 
Skricbley 

186 76V Smith B .Vrpb 
147 74V Smith W. K- 'A' 128 
25*, 13*, Do "B" 27 

435 318 Smith* Ind 403 -5 
44 Smurfli 122 -1 
241, sola Vtocoaa « *1 
14 SoLcllors Law 44 *1 

2G9 Sotbeby P.B. 
216 139V Splras-Sarco 
9* 14 Siaft* Pntta 

UH 86 Sue Furniture 
51 49 Stlkll PLC 

32* 143V SUndard Tel 
33 Stanlev A. G. 

380 20ft 5IoeI Bros 
127 5!retiey Co 

142 4?, S’.ciobrra 123 
13 20 Streeicr* 47 

21 Strong B FlQler 74 *2 
245 nt SunDaht Sarr 215 & -13 
ms 246 Nijperdrujt 2S3 • *2 

17 'Ulcllflw S'nun 29 
butrr Ele* 72 • -1 
Swire Pacific W 9ft 

-1 2.4 
.. ..e 

-2 
-3 

94 
144 
7.1 
..e 

3.0 5.4 

2.0 26.8 
.. 56.9 
64 10.6 
24 154 
5.6 144 

166 
40 

381 
05 

453 
193 113 
76 41 

425 2-W 

124 
S3 

128 
m*, 
520 

ZJ5 
113 
47 

28* 
462 

75 
103 

LIT'u 
79 

274 
261 
313 
280 

34k 
70 

354 
179 
57 

393 
1W 

403 
122 
« 
44 

690 
1»1 
45 
TO 

rif 
O 

3TO 
217 

0.1 

7.6 
9.0 

0.9 
13.0 
10.0 
124 
8.0 
8.0 

62.4 
9.0 

333 
89 

9.7 
04 64 

64 i's 
74 6.3 

34 S.5 
64 94 
5.6 46-1 
3.9 26.1 
74 8-8 
6.3 84 
4.6 5.0 
1.7 29.1 
14 20.1 
5.6 6.8 
74 474 

1982/63 
High Ln* Company 

Gross 
Dlv Vld 

Price Ch'ge pence % P/E 

T — Z 
17V 13V TDK 14V 

182 90 Tl Group 140 
166 14 TACE • 100 
108 46 TEL Therm Synd 58 

24 .13 TSW 20V 
S»u» 16V Takeda BOB mV 
TV 2V Talbex Crp 6 

462 199 Tarmac PLC 414 
363 1871, Tale B Lyle 352 
600 480 Taylor Woodrow 520 
85 43 Telefukion 65 
84 41>, Do 'A* 64 

240 126 Telephone Rent 1B3 

94 
30 7 
44 

13 
174 

0.6 34. 

44 33-6 
.. 10.7 
6.3 74 
04 24-7 

51 Teacn 
Teaturtd Jrrj^ 

170 175 
M   

627 380 Thom EMI 
HIV 3SV Tilbury Grp 

39>> 12 Time Product* 
59 16>, Tomkins F. H. 
ti>, 29 Timuil 

Toxer Kemsley 
Tra/abcwr list 
Transcont Ser* 
Trailipori De* 
Travis 5 Arnold 326 
Trent Hides 72 
Trident TV 'A' 99 
Trlefus B Co 39 
Triplex Found 27 
Truil Uae Fone 177 
Turner Newell 66 
Turriff 
(IBM 
VEl PLC 
UKO Int 
Uolgate 
Unilever 

Do NV • 

-10 

82 
190 
Z38 
108 
358 

75V 
104*, 
62 
31V 

196 
109 
303 
128 
345 
100 
115 
868 

33V 
238 
182 
249 
491 
140 
445 
177 
57V 

1" 
96 

143 
64 

162 

sf 
31 
12 

109 
20 

118 

211 
28 
80 

559 
I8*u 

609 
02 • 

$ 
3 

175 -1 
168 
93 *V 

313 
124 
2Z3 

184 3.914.1 
22.1b 64 TJ 
274 5.4104 

44 10.7 
4.4 104 
34 19 
2.9 15.' 
84 114 
3.7 17.2 
7.1 T., 

24 
24 

5.0 

2§i 
54 

a’i 3 6 13.3 
3.4 10.2 6.8 

11^0 6*8 615 
1X7 8 1 11.4 

b 4 6B !X< 
H.2 2.5 12.4 
10 1.4 14.8 
fl.4 6.5 26.1 
02 0.5 
0.7 X8 

10 7 6.1 20.1 
0.4 04 
8.3 39 5.1 
93b 7JJ 12-2 

104 
106 
in 
284 

51 
373 

77 

Unliech 
Did Biscuit 
via News 
Uid SctenilRc 
valor 
Vereenglne Ref 
Vickera 

101 
845 

“S' 
148 
236 
356 
130 
385 
112 

248 133 
113 33 
113 63 

67 40 
62 30 
IS 35 
107 46 
98 78 
25 14 

233 130 
188 144 
106 40 
104 37 
64 Zl 
0 28 
56 13 

156 92 
130 70 
683 197 
63V 
12 

139 

345 

m 
457 
190 
147V 
620 
2B- 

387 
390 

92 

29V Volkswagen   
" Vnsper 228 

M'adlcln .68 
Wagon Ind 89 
Walker J. Gold «7 

Do NY 53 
Ward B Gold 93 
Ward White 107 
Warrington T. 96 
Waterford Glass 21 
Waimoufth* 223 
Watts Blake 174 
Wearwell 60 
Webstera Grp 97 
Weir Grp 2T 

Do 1IK+ Cony 29 
Wellman 13 
Westland PLC 152 
Wests Grp int 92 
Whatman Reece 625 

191, Wb leck Mar 21>, 
S Whcwajr Watson 7 

57 Whltecroft 134 
52 wblttmghaxn 126 

188 WbOlesaJe Fit 257 
96 W he tall B. 176 
72 Wiggins crp 7» 
45 Wilkes J • 210 
05 Wills G. B Sons 140 
84V Wlmpey G 1Z3 

35S Wiley Hughes 530 
7 Wood S. WT 13 

7.1 3317. 
-.26.. 

9.7 B.B 6.8 
412 4.910.4 
159 44 BJ 
8.7b 3.1 25. 
8 9 6.0 10. 

18.8b 74 23. 
6.4 1.8 224 
5.0b 3.8 9-5 

284 7.4 34 
7.5 6.7 64 

• «3 
• *2 

-2 
-2 

4** 

3.2 9 
<0.7 
9.6 1L7 
33 
4.0 
3.1 26. 
54 124 
94 10. 
«.l 74 
34 104 
3. L 16.1 
5.1 10. 

_ , 4.0 13-6 
1 8n 6.6 16.0 

0.1 i J 
U.l 7.3 5.7 
6.0 64 .. 
9.3 1.3 22.3 

O.ie OT . 
7.7 54 74 

7.1 
0.71 
8.6 
2.1 
2-1 
2.9 
54 
84 
1.7 
7.9 
54 

34 

150 
27B 

Wool worth HMgs 258 
Yarrow * Co 323 
Zellers 79 

-9 
-3 

I 
Z20 

123 
4.4 

5.7 164 
2.9 164 

64 10.7 
24 . 
84 t. 
34 8.0 
4.1 U. 

24 4L4 
4.0 27.4 
5.6 

♦3 
n *Ju 

109 
243 

5.0 

3.0 
19 
14 
3.6 
3.6 
0.0 
2.1 

12 1 
3.6 

10.9 
2 

34 12.2 
53 11.9 
6.7 5.1 

tO 5 10.2 64 
28.7 14 64 

34 16.7 
0.7 44.6 
0.7 42.4 
1 2 29 1 
1.3 26.9 
0.1 . 
5.8 36.2 
34 114 
4.6 8.0 
54 7.0 
4.0 9.9 

74 13.2 11.1 
17.1 4.4 144 
3 6 3 5 135 
64 34 164 
OB 34 17.4 

15.7 39 114 
5 3 4 3164 

9. In . 43.6 
7 lb 3.9 14.6 
00 . 
7.1 7.5 25.6 
2 6 3 5 12.8 
9.6 3 5 214 
1.4 24 41.3 

16 4 4 4 8.6 
10 Ob 4.6 33.7 

3 9b 2 3 134 

ii 3.2 
f. 3 2.9 12.2 
S.Ob 2 0 30 0 

e .129 
2 9b 4 0 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
418 180 Akroyd B Sm 416 

XJV 14V * American Exp £26V 
48 » Argyle Trust 42 
14 8V Barrie invBFin 10 

224 38 Boustexd 77 *1 
» 361, Brit Arrow 84 -9 

785 358 Dally Mall Tit 710 
785 353 Do A 710 
,52, a Electra In* aw, -1 
1TOV 99V Eng Assoc Grp 133 ■ *V 
710 218 Exco tut 568 • .. 

Exploration 00 
First Charlotte 12 
Goode D A U Grp 57 
Henderson Ad 321 
Inebcape 281 

2.4 
834 
1.4 

5J 54 
33 124 
3.4 29.6 

20 
56 

373 
355 
341 
514 
80 

455 
445 
436 
56 
231, 

16ft 
56 

160 

32 

313 
238 
124 
266 
27 

210 
185 
238 
39 
30 

130 
38 
70 

Independent In* 298 
MIC Gr^PLC 510 Gi 
Hanson ... 
Martin R.P. 
Mercantile Hse 
Mills B Allen 
Smith Bros 

35 
235 
237 
305 
54 

Tyndall Q'seas £23 
166 

42 
150 

-10 
-20 

• -5 
*1 

1.8 
2.3 

*5.7 
45.T 

0.1 

84 
259 

0.7 
3*4 

1.4 
154 
144 

MdB Leasing 
Wagon Fin 
Yule Catto 

INSURANCE 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

Ye- Y.-k 
Vmtire at 
Amsterdam 
Brji«ei* 
Cieecbagea 
Luhtja 
Fran Wart 
Lubca 
v«r.d 
SlitK 
'i1'!" 
?«rw 
R'-CAiln 
Tuk>*» 
Vienna 
Zur:eh 

Market rale* 
•day'* ran get 
■knoher 10 
*1.5090.1 5200 
J! 8365-1.8690 
4 -’?j-1.40,fl 
73 15-?t» Wl 
14.6^14.20* 
i aao--. jRT5» 
3 "SVO.Wm 
lMJS.t88.00e 
2MT4-S3 50p 
236*>Z3861r 
to 39-12.06k 
II PZri2 04hf 
r. Bb.ii.76k 
3.48V-3.53«» 
?:.3S-27.a05CB 
?;«-3.i9V< 

Market rates 
idosci 
October 10 
J1JS1WMJU0 
51.8600-1 0610 
448>r4 3?vn 
79.G5-7t.75f 
14.13-14 14S 
I. 2625-1 26330 
3.TOV-3 91 Vm 
186 50-187.00* 
=26 09-227 00p 
2374»^2J76Vlr 
II. 00-11.01k 
Ll.P6V-I1.97Vf 
1170V-U.71V* 
3.51 V3 52Vy 
27 45-27 JOsch 
317V-3.18>,r 

1 month 
0 OS-0.07c disc 
0.01 Prcrr.-o 09c 
lV-lcpyem 
2 prco-8e disc 
2fi5-37Tlnredl*C 
33-40pdUc 

&sr.z 
225-310c disc 
IT-SDirdlac 
370-42Sore disc 
4V>-*c disc 
J%W*Jred,»c 
0.92-0 7®y prem 
:c-ftero prem 
*-wlVc prem 

3m«nih» 
0.10-0.15c di*c 
0.024 :2c disc 

prem 
*-15c disc 
500-615orr disc 
7<5-105pdtsc 
3*f 3F! prect 
765-1380cdiSC 
W5-850cdi*c 
52-S5lrdlsc 
lt3S-l22Snre dtsc 
I8-19J-C dl«c 
635-7=OOTPI,1*C 
= 40-7.25J prem 
23-19STP prem 
♦V*3*c prem 

Etfeetlie esebaage rate rempared la 1975. baa 834 ap 0.6. 

Money Market 
Rates 

neanog Baaks Bav Rate Jf- 

Discount W Loaaar» 
OitnlfltrEil] Lav; 

week Fl»e6:9V-» 

Tre arnry Bills iDIKel 
Ruv.r;; Selling 
2 rr.i^im sup 3 moatSi 
3 ~a-;L--' 3 month* Pu 

Prime Ratk Bull OliMTnlM fDlaO,) 
1 -.mis 9Vp9 I month 9*V> 
2 mahfhi I aocihs W’B 
3 .-I'TOLt' 8*VP8JV* 3 months 9®R 
6 Tchthi O'VrfS’n 6 xocthi 9^* 

Other Markets 
Auv.ralia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hcngkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Mngpare 
Souu Africa 

1 6430-1.6380 
0.5890-0.5729 
8«Wd.5350 
138 10-148. !D 

IT 9B9M2.W95 
n.a. 

0 4375-0 4468 
3.5310-3.5610 
=0,00-248.00 
2.2640-2.2840 
5 254544840 
3.2135-3 2435 
1.6810-:.6960 

17V* llh Ales B Ales £L3*Vi -V 
64*, 42b Do I1G- Co* 160 

JiS AmGMCorP fife «V 426 TOO Rntannk 414 -3 

III IS ‘ro,n Un*on 157 • -a 496 300 Eagle Star 472 
768 374 Equity A Law 684 
476 272 Gen Accident 426 
546 362 GRE 463 
434 j33 Hambro Life 432 
370 250 Heath C. E. 290 

iSi dS ,Rpc*, Robinson 116 5« 201 Legal a Gen 468 
33V 8 IJO Ule 5A Rl X33V 

438 218 London ft Man 396 
201 173 Ldn Utd tar 175 
,3CV in, Marsh ft IMcLen CSV 
153 88 Mlnet Hldgs 131 
741 356 Pearl 657 
350 216 Phoenix 32S 
4*5 PrudcnUal 418 
416 220 Refuse STB 

5£? /?®f* 503 34 146 ScdKWlck Grp 216 
1=5 RS Sim bouse ICC 
2tU 199 Stewart Win 36 

TTVISUD Alliance 02 
MO 309 San Lire 53 

IU l?2 Trade tndem'ty 160 
580 383 willit Faber 372 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

-9 
-3 
-4 
-2 
-2 
-1 

-2 
-2 
-6 

■ -6 
-2 
~5 
-2 

23 
2.7 203 
6.4 143 
6.4 14JJ 

4.71 5.0 22.6 
3JI 23 U5 

10.0b 1^ 38J. 
Z.0 3313.5 

0.6 
23 7.6 
Z7 25J 
93 ZL9 
03 
4L8 19-5 
ia 63 
4 7 6.3 
43 9.1 

18.6b 6 J 9.4 
44b 74 2.9 

25.0 LI 
2.1 14 30.0 
34 7.9 44.3 
5.0 34 13.4 

644 4.7 
722 12.0 

51.5 34 94 
274 6.7 
16.9 10.7 
25.7 5.4 
26.4 3.9 
25.0 5.8 
28.9 6.2 
20.1 4.7 .. 
21.1 7.3 T.9 
8.6 7.4 10.6 
3J 4.7 
109 34 

19.5 4.9 
15 7 9.0 7.4 
125 4.2 1X8 
64b 54 

42.9b 64 
TO.4 7.8 
22.1 5.3 
10 5 18 
38.6 7.7 
10.1 4.8 124 
7.0 7.7 94 

».4b 8.0 9.4 
72.1 6.0 .. 
19.1 3.8 .. 
10=2 6.4 .. 
36.4 4.6 .. 

Dollar Spot Rates 

: xonxh 
2 irtorttt:* 
Z ime IS* 
4 mon'.rs 
5 irodlh* 
f rscaati 

Local Aalhorily Bold, 
9V-?, 
Mh 
SM=I 

9V-9V 

‘ raoothi 9V4V 

11 months 9trOV 
12 months M 

* Irellnd 
•Canada 
Vei.ierUndi 
Belgium 
DeaaarS 
weit Gera an; 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1 1960.1 19TO 
i496-Lrai 
2.B990-2.90TO 

5X71-52.75 
940004.3700 
2 5S75-34a« 
123 K-124 23 
130.DO-130.10 

1377.50-1573.30 
7.2F3O-7.290O 
7 9170-7 9200 
7.7490-7 73*| 
Z32.7D-232.SS 

IB.16-16.17 
MOIS-X’OSO 

Secondary XH. fCD IUlcri'7,1 
1 month 9*W*-M 6 months 
3 s»oa:h* SVO'B 12 months 

Local Atninrity Market m 
2 day* 9V 3 mtmtlu BV 
7 da)» 9-* 8 mohtha SV 
I masih 9V 1 year 9V 

Oteraigbi: Open#** 
1 ween 9V-9V 
1 month Pur9* 
3 man: hi B'H-V’II 

Inter bank Market f»* 
Close 8 

V ninths BV-Vit 
9 months BVPV 

12 mbntns 9U|p3V 

■ Ireland duotrf in L’Scurrenc;. 
r Canids il: 0S»M3 W> SU4 

Euro-$ Deposits 
i t nUs. MO: seven dan. 9V-9*r me 

month. three ntenids. SV-9V, sfz 
months. 

First Class Finance Hanses (Xks. ItRt^l 
2 ir.onths 6 months Fj 

FI Bsnce Haw Base Hate ltn. 

Gold 
Geld fixed: am. <39945 <an dtl&eei: 

pot. t40l cine. **001044.751. 
KrueetTaed* iper enter. S4U.5CM13 

f £27X23-773 .TO). 
SeterelgH1 (aewr »44S (£S2 25-63). 

• eteJudesVAT 

75 
478 
99 

202 
57 

370 
113 
320 
142 
108 
130 
J IS 
ion 
87 

161 
24 

255 
64 

140 
kl 

415 
652 
410 
350 
405 
225 
276 
394 
223 
98 
M 

313 
l TO 
79 

154 
210 
245 
<10 
162 
228 
384 
380 
914 

245 
131 
211 
934 

668 
426 
420 
19 
108 
202 
398 
270 
117 
184 
253 
162 
454 M 

230 128 
122 
73 

*133 
81 
TO 

i:s 
B6 
81 
79 
72 
0 

230 
119 
lid 

43 Alliance in* 66 
2S8 Alliance Trust 448 -5 
57 Amer Trust Ord 93 

ira Ang-Amer Sen 190 -l 
*2 AngJo Ini Inv 51 

201 Do As* 343 
»4 Anglo Seal 113 

1W Ashdown in* 308 
65 Atlanta Ball 128 
vs, Atlantic Assets as 
77 Bankers for 127 
•f Border ft Sihrn lio 
SI Brnaar Trst 96 • *2 
4; Brit Am ft Cen 85 
91 Bril Assets T*l 148 
H Blit Enp See 24 

1W Bril Invest 248 
J7i, Brunner 59 
TO Cardinal -DM’ 133' 
35 Chart rr Trust 57 

248 cant ft Ind 393 
228 Crescent Japan 644 
J*5 Delta lav 375 
238 Derby T» 'Inc' 328 
310 Do Cap 3*8 
151 Drayton Con a 221 
l» Dn Premier 270 
140 Drayua Japan 303 
91 Edtn Amer Ass 200 
58V Edinburgh Jar 92 
50 Edith 50 

104 EJccS Gen 208 -3 
103 Eog B Int 190 *| 
42V Eng B N York 75 

101 Family in* 148 
116 First Sew Am i» 

83 First Ubhw Q«l 228 
198 Fleming Amer 370 
1(0 Fleming Eat 138 -2 
994 Firming Far Eaat 227 -1 

151 Fleming Japan 382 
144 Do B 380 
.334 Fleming Mere 85 *4 
148 Fleming O'aess 2*3 -5 

TO*i FlemtarTeeh 134 • 
Fleming Uni* 204 • -1 

37 Foreign ft Colnl _8Z*, 
Gt Japan in* «o -3 

2M Gen Punas 'Ord' «Z1 
243 Do Cmv •• 410 

81 Gen Tn* ft Tits 123 • -1 
5h Gen Scottish 188 

13S, Globe Trust 180 -3 
168 Green friar 334 
Ill Gresham Hse 180 

so Hanshrw in *1 
120 Hill p. in* m 
340 litres in Sue 333 *1 
99 In* Cap Trst XI* 

Japan Assets 49, 
-a- Lake View In* 2l8 -1 
73 Law Deb Corp 13* 
« Ldn Kerch See 71 
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1 
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0.4 Oi 
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7 3 3.0 
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13 SJ 
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5.2 33 
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16.6 4 7 
2.1 OJ 

3Z3 ii 

n ;• 54 
18.7 5.8 
4.3b 1.4 
12 0.6 
3.0b 33 
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7.4 3^ 
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6.1b 1.6 

3.1b 6.9 

3.9 
10.0 
J.I 

2-6 

3.2 
7i 

4.6 
4.1 
z.s 
4.7 
3.5 
1.2 

1982/83 
High Isiw Company 

' Grass 
Dl* Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence % P/E 

88 
80 
37 
27 

243 
226 
160 
227 
131 
293 
333 143 
740 410 
712 4W 

47*1 35V 
231 123 
194 126 
118 77 
193 124 
286 149 
10 94 
110 65V 
4D6 236 
to 25 

219 126 
173 90 
116 73 
113 70V 
2i» 143 
10 71V 
191 92 
10 Tl 
140 05*» 
95 63 

200 1» 
IK 107 
144 73 
109 91 

a W I 
40 New Darien Oil 58 
18 N Throf fne 83 33*, 
21 Do Cap ,31 
81 New Tokyo 241 

123 North Atlantic 226 
113 mb Sea Assets 133 
134 Northern Amer 217 

71 011 * Associated 123 
151 peniland 2» 
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Rorento ’NV* £4*V 
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113 
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293 
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37 
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60 
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64 
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55 
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SHIPRING 
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(STOCK EXCHANGES) 

FT index: 701.1 down 8.7 
FT GEIts: 81.88 down 0.29 
FT Ail Share: 440.95 down 
3.05 
Bargains: 19,987 
Stasastream USM Leaders 
inde«98.03 up 0.1 
New York: Dow Jones 
Average (latest): 1271.85 
dowvn 0.30. 
Tokyo: Hikfcei Dow Jones 
index closed 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
index 753.96 up 19.91 
£m£terdam:151.4 up 1.0 
Sydney: AO Index 707.9 
down 1.5 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 970.40 up 2.00 
3ru3sets: General Index 
128,73 down 0.31 
Paris: CAC Index 140.9 
unchanged 
Zurich: SKA General 269.3 
up 1.5 

r CURRENCIES ) 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.5105 unchanged 
index 63.9 up 0.6 
DM 3.9125 up 0.0425 
FrF 11.97 up 0.0975 
Yen 352 up 4.0 
Ooiisr 
Index 125.6 up 0.5 
DM 2.5885 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.5117 
Setter 2.5887 

INTERNATIONAL 
ESU£0.575393 
SBRE0.710333 

Anti-ulcer product contributes £100m to earnings 

of new drugs help Glaxo to 
£58m rise in pretax profits 
By Michael Prest 

New products and the start of is explained by a £6m upward 
a sustained sales drive in the US valuation of overseas assets, 
helped to push pretax profits at Earnings per share rose from 
Glaxo, Britain’s fastest growing 23.4p to 3I.5p after allowing for 
pharmaceutical company, up these factors. Wholesale mar- 
from £134m to £192m for the keiing by.Vesiric amounted to 
year to the end of June. £2Slm. an increase of £50m. 

The final dividend was 6.25p leaving sales by group com- 
net. making 9p for the year, parties toextemai customers at 
against 7p, but the stock market £746m. 
had hoped for higher profits and Italy is one of Glaxo's biggest 
the shares fell by 50p to 745p. markets despite the weakness of 

Glaxo declined to break laws against copying drugs, 
down its sales by product, but of Zinacef has a particularly strong 
the total turnover of £l,028m, market in the country, but 
up from £866m, about £100m 
came from Zantac, the new 
anti-ulcer drug. Sales of Venta- 
lin, which treats asthma *n/i 
related complaints, and of 
Zinacef. an antibiotic, were also 
successful. 

Zantac has also been making 
headway. The anti-ulcer drug 
was only launched in the US on 
July 12. 

Nevertheless, Britain is 
Glaxo's biggest market, fol- 
lowed by Italy and Japan. West 

Glaxo also benefited from Germany is some way behind, 
exchange rate movements. The medium term aim is to 
which contributed £14m to the develop the big American 
sterling value of sales and £17m market, 
to pretax profits. The difference The company hopes that its 

initial success in this financial 
year wuith Zantac, which City 
analysis expect to be followed 
by another antibiotic Ceftazi- 
dime, will open the US to the 
full range of its products. 

The drug company is spend- 
ing about £60m a year on 
research and development, a 
cost which is absorbed above 
the line, and which is increasing 
at almost 20 per cent annually. 

Since there were no price 
increases in Britain during the 
last financial year, much of the 
extra revenue came from 
overseas. 

Whereas sales in Britain were 
£175m, an increase of £ 15m. 
sales to otheT markets rose by 
£101m to £606 m. 

City analysts said last night 
that the rate of sales increase 
had slowed in the second half 
from about 25 per cent a year to 
half as fast. But it is expected 
that the US could become the 
second biggest market this year, 
mainly because the sale force 
for Zantac is now in place. 

It is expected that sales of 
Zantac could be worth $425m 
this year and $620m next year. 

Other industry experts say 
however, that Zamac does have 
rivals, it could be that Zinacef, 
Ventolin, and Beconase, an 
ami-hayfever spray, will con- 
tinue to be the mainstay of 
Glaxo's profits. 

‘Shutout’ alleged in 
Spring Grove bid 

( INTEREST RATES ) |,hSE 
^    " Iriential infor 

Domestic rates: 
Eank base rates 9 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixed n/a 
3 month interbank 97

/IB>9^B 

Huro-cummcy rates: 
3 month dollar 9V2-9% 
3 month DM 57/e-5% 
3 month Fr F 15*a-15Va 

US rales 
Bann prime rate 11.00 
F=d funds 9V4 
Treasury long bond 104a5£2- 
13423-^ 
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
merest period September 7, to 

October 4, 1983 inclusive: 
9.719 percent 

By Philip Robinson 

Kleinwort Benson, the' mer- by Sunlight 
chant bank, is taking legal 
advice Over how its rivals “shut 
out” a higher offer from its 
client. Sunlight Services, for 
Spring Grove, the laundry 
group. 

Last week Pritchard Services 
secured control of Spring Grove 
with a £(5m bid, despite a 
£24m offer from Sunlight 
Services. 

Pritchard gained control after 
eight key institutional share- 
holders of Spring Grove, which 
collectively held 14.1 per cent of 
the shares, promised to accept 
its offer. This came after 
conversations between Spring 
Grove and its merchant hank, J. 
Henry Schroder Wagg. 

alleges that these 
were given confi- 

dential information three days 
before it was generally available 
to other shareholders. 

It alleges that the share- 
holders were informed of the 
contents of a confidential 
advice from tbc Office of Fair 
Trading. This indicated that a 
takeover bid for Spring Grove 

would ttract 
recommendation for a Mon- 
opolies Commission investi- 
gation. 

Kleinwort says the infor- 
mation caused the institutions 
to promise their combined 14.1 
per cent shareholding to Prit- 
chard, which already had the 
promise of a 36 per cent slake 
from the Charterhouse Group. 

Last Friday, a full meeting of 
the Takeover Panel found that 
neither Spring Grove nor J. 
Henry Schroder Wagg had acted 
in any way improperly. 

A spokesman for Schroder 
said last night: “We have been 
all through this with the panel. 
We spoke face to face with the 
shareholders and chose our 
words very carefully. It is not 
true to say that we gave 
information to lne shareholder 
and not others. The information 
was confidential to these share- 
holders for two to three days 
before we posted the formal 
document toall shareholders.” 

A spokesman for the Take- 
over Panel said: “As far as we 
are concerned this issue is dead. 

Dow recovers early loss 

r GOLD 
J 

London fixed (per ounce): 
am S399.25 pro$401 
close $400 (£264.75) 
New York latest: $400.50 
Krugerrand* (per coin): 
S411.50-413 (£272.25-273.25) 
Sovereigns'(new): 
594-95 (£62.25-63) 
"Excludes VAT 

r 
TODAY 

Interims: Bowthorpe, Elec- 
tronic Machine, Energy Servic- 
es and Electronics, Midland 
Marts. Senior Engineering, VW, 
■Vard White, Waterford Glass. 
Finals: Anvil Petroleum, Gulld- 
hail Property. London and 
Straichclyde Trust 
Economic statistics: Cen- 
tra! Government transactions 
including borrowing require- 
ment September: London 
bearing banks' monthly state- 
ment (mid-September); Pro- 
visional estimates of monetary 
aggregates (mid-September): 
Provisional figures of vehicle 
^reduction (September). 

^ANNUAL MEETINGS 

Cullen's Stores, Burford 
Bridge Hotel, near Dorking, 
Surrey (3 pm). 
United Packaging. Charing 
Cross Hotel, Strand, WC2 
(noon). 

r 
NOTEBOOK 

»brw weeks after the Govern- 
ment's latest sale of shares in 
3P. the oil market is entering a 
r.ew period of uncertainty, 
'.cishrened by the delivery of 
Exocet missiles to Iraq 2nd 
countermanding fears of a new 
■all in oil prices, how should 
investors in oil shares react? 

Britannia Arrow, the unit trusts 
r.roup, is raising just over£22m 
by a rights issue of one new 
share at 75p for every four 
shares held. The company 
»anis the money to helpit to 
compete in the field of inter- 
national financial services. It 
promises to pay a final dividend 
of i.2p, raising the total for the 
year by nearly 30 per cent 2.2p. 
the shares fell lOp to 83p 
yesterday. 

investors* Notebook, page 20 

© Rock ware Group, the troub- 
led glass and plastics company, 
yesterday announced the c!os-; 

ure of Rockwanr Kingspeed. its; 
packaging equipment subsidiary, 
in Hull, which has lost £4m] 
since 1977. The closure means! 
ihc loss of 75 jobs. ! 

' New York (AP-Dow Jones) ‘ 
-Shares regained much of the 
ground they had lost in early 
trading yesterday, but the Dow 
Jones industrial Average was 

jj still down by about two points. 
It had been improving steadily 
since losing nearly eight points 
after the market opened. 

Declining issues dntinued to 
outnumber advances, but the- 
n umber of issues trading higher 
was rising. About 770 issues 
were down, and 540 were up. 

WALL STREET 

Volume contracted sharply, 
with fewer than 30 million 
shares changing hands in the 
first two hours compared .with 
almost 50 million on Friday. 

Iifemark Cop rose 4!A to 36, 
while Interfirst fell 2% to 1 Tty. 
Commodore International was 
2\ lower at 41 Vis, Arrin 
Industries was up 1 at 27 

Key vote 
at Exchange 

today 
By Graham Seaijeant 

Financial Editor 

At four o’clock this afternoon, 
those of the Stock Exchange's 
4300 members who can drag 
themselves away from after- 
hours trading will assemble for 
a crucial meeting at the nearby 
Chartered 1romance Institute 
hall. 

Formally, die stockbrokers 
and jobbers will discuss and 
vote by a show of hands on a 
simple proposal to change-the 
Stock Exchange constitution to 
allow lay members to be 
appointed to the council, the 
exchange's ruling body. 

After the intensive last-min- 
ute lobbying by the Bank of 
England, opposition to the 
proposal has crumbled and it 
now seems likely that Sir 
Nicholas Goodison, die ex- 
change's chairman, will Obtain 
tiie necessary 75 per cent 
approval. 

If so, the exchange will 
probably before the year-end, 
nominate a handful of non- 
members, to be approved by the 
Bank of England to join the 
government broker as non~ 
elected members of council. 

Today's vote will inevitably 
be ' seen primarily as the 
members* judgment on the 
entire deal agreed in August 
between Sir Nicholas and Mr 
Cecil Parkinson, the Secretary 
of State for Trade and Industry, 
as a condition for the Stock 
Exchange to be exempted from 
the case brought by the Director 
General of Fair Trading under 
the Restrictive Practices Act. 

The coimcil has the power, if 
it wishes, to .change the rules of 
the exchange without a vote by 
members. • 

Johnson Matthey 
faces £50m loss 

Business 
failure 

rate slows 
By Frances Wiltiams 

Economics Correspondent 

The number of business 
failures is still increasing though 
at a less rapid pace than last 
year, and the sluggish recovery 
in the economy suggests little 
easing of the failure rate over 
the coming year, according to 
Trade Indemnity, the credit 
insurance company. 

The number of companies 
going out of business in the 
third quarter of 1983 was 10 per 
cent down on the same period 
in 1982 when failures reached a 
record autumn peak. 

This represents a marked 
improvement on the position 
earlier this year. In the first 
quarter of 1983 business failures 
were 28 per cent higher than a 
year earlier, slowing to II per 
cent in the second quartet. 

Total failures in the first nine 
months of this year remain 9 
per cent up on the previous 
year. 

Failures tend to lag behind 
the economic cycle, increasing 
during the early stages of 
recovery when companies find 
themselves unable to finance 
expansion. 

Fall in sales of beer 
and spirits forecast 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

The recovery in consumer 
spending since the middle of 
list year has benefitedonly 
some sectors the leisure indus- 
try, and over the next five years 
there are likely to be loses as 
well as inners, according to the 
Henley Centre of Forecastings 

Underlying declining trends 
are seen for beer and s tire is 
sales, but prospects for light 
table wine appear bitter, says 
Leisure Futures, the centre's 
latest quorterly report on leisure 
spending. 

Even after the hot summer, 
beer consumption for the 1983 
calendar year is expected to be 
up by 0.5 per cent Beef sales up 
to 1988 are expected to.be flat 
and cyclical. 

The fall in the spiriis market 
is expected to slow this year and 
to stabilize next year. But 
significant declines are then 
forecast to 1988. 

The report is not optimistic 
about prospects for holidays 
within Britain, but a continued 
growth in the number of foreign 
visitors is foreseen. The sport 
suggests, that the home tourism 
industry should concentrate 
more on attracting those taking 
a second holiday 

Further growth in hob day- 
making overseas is expected, 
although at a slower rate. There 
has been a. $0 per cent.increase 
in trips abroad in the.past five 
years, the "centres points out. 

The survey identifies a 
number of sectors which should 
show growth. The do-it-yourself 
market, winch stabilized last 
year after twcP yearsof d-echne. 
is expected 40''grow, slowly and 
steadily. . ■*" y ’* 

The market- fbr eating out is 
also expected To" grow again, 
with the cheaper end of ijie 
market initially benefiting most -j 
The “medruttf^pped”, food 
sector - such astfe steak houses 
- is expeqted^/igrdw.m the 
longer lena*.-*'#,*-»rf 

Spending 
year was _ . 
real terms is 
expected ^.tp ~ jgn&v, as" real ;as 

■ r-irf Vtf- a;;Tuanfi* -OULUUU incomes ^rm.tjfgbe 
hand, thero]SJL^osa^;maiL'f^/^r-<v:'^- :■} ■■■.? £:*- 
the cost _of ■‘gamblmg,'; which' 
includes ataXJftianenL'''•_*£? 

More 
up gardening-and 

By Derek Pain 

Johnson Matthey, the bank- the middle 
ing and precious metals group, 
may have lost up to £50m in an 
American jewelry venture, it 
was disclosed yesterday. 

On the Stock Exchange, the 
company's shares fell 22p to 
2l3p. 

The group has been caught by 
the severity of the US recession. 
It started developing a jewelry 
business in the US three years 
ago. and at. first trading went 
well - “perhaps too well”, said 
Mr Ernest Paiemem. a director. 

Much of the trade was on a 
sale or return basis and the 
group was surprised by the high 
level of returns which came 
through early this year. When it 
became apparent that sales were 
not going to pick up sufficiently 
to get the US business back on 
target for this year, Johnson 
decided to cut back sharply- 

Mr Joseph Stevenson, a 
director, has now taken charge 
of ihe restructuring of the US 
interests. 

The company yesterday put 
rationalization costs at between 
£35m and £50m. These will be 
treated as an extraordinary item 
in the accounts to the end- 
Marrh 1984. 

The company said: “These 
amounts will be off-settable for 
fax purposes agaist future US 
profits. It is not possible now, in 

of the Christmas 
selling season, to estimate the 
charge more precisely.” 

Johnson's chairman, Mr 
Harry Hewitt, believes that the 
action now being taken will end 
the US jewelcry losses. He 
emphasized that the rest of the 
group continued to trade profit- 
ably. 

The US cut back includes 
reducing the number of manu- 
facturing plants, scaling down 
the stock levels and redun- 
dancies. 

Johnson manufacturing a foil 
range of jewelery such as chains, 
necklaces and rings, for the US 
markeL 

The full extent of the US 
trading losses has not been 
disci osed. But it is believed that 
the deficit was more than £8m 
compared with £5m profit in 
the previous year. 

Further details of the US 
setback will be released next 
month with the incrim state- 
ment. 

Johnson decided to make 
yesterday’s statement because 
of stock market rumours. “We 
had not intended to say any 
thing until we could be more 
detailed", Mr Pateman said. 

Overall group profits fell 
from £49.7m, a peak to £38m in 
the year to the end of March. 

City. Fditrip:^'©'^rarnier)t 'p. 

Topsy-turvy over 
vote on outsiders 

The background to this 
afternoon’s vote by Stock 
Exchange members to 
permit a greater role to 
outsiders has a topsy turvy 
quality about it. 

Firstly the vote's signifi- 
cance is symbolic rather 
than real. Few object to the 
constitutional changes at 
issue, but the vote will 
inevitably be seen as the 
members giving their ver- 
dict on the more wide-rang- 
ing deal worked out over 
their heads between the top 
council members and the 
Trade Department. 

What is more, it is the 
conservatives, the back- 
woodsmen and champions 
of the smaller firms who 
have been tempted to try to 
throw out the deal 

Vet events and the 
climate of opinion have' 
moved so far in the past 
three months that most 
people outside the Ex- 
change now see the Goodi- 
son/Parkinson deal itself 
as highly cautious and 
conservative. In this sense, 
it is the radicals who should 
be opposing the deal, the 
conservatives supporting it. 

After alL once the Office 
of Fair Trading is off the 
Exchange's back, the bat- 
tles can be waged in earnest 
over the timetable for 
phasing out minimum 
commissions, within the 
generous limit allowed - up 
to the end of 1986. 

Even then, the Trade 
Department if not the Bank 
of England seems sympath- 
etic to protect smaller 
stockbroking firms because 
of their supposed role in 
dealing on behalf of the 
smaller investor. 

As The Times revealed 
yesterday, the instigators of 
opposition to the Goodison 
deal have effectively been 
disarmed by persuasive 
gentlemen from the Bank of 
England. They argued that, 
if today's symbolic vote 
went against the Council, 
the whole case would be 
likely to go back to die 
Restrictive Practices Court. 

This might gain mem- 
bers two years of respite 
from change - though not 

uncertainty - as the legal 
process ground on. But, 
given that rapidly changing 
climate of opinion, it might 
well have opened up the' 
Exchange to much fiercer 
competition, from com- 
puterized dealing outside 
the Exchange on the pat- 
tern of the money markets, 
by the entry of big foreign 
firms like Merrill Lynch 
and Nomura Securities and 
through direct dealing by 
banks and other City Insti- 
tutions. 

The more anxious 
brokers have also been 
reassured that the arrival of 
an appeals committee of 
laymen to oversee the 
Exchange's membership 
committee wouid not open 
the way for foreign firms to 
come in fully in breach of 
the Stock Exchange's in- 
sistence on maintaining the 
principle of individual: 
rather than full corporate 
membership. 

While all this may save 
the Council from humili- 
ation this afternoon, many 
outside the Exchange may 
view these arguments with 
disquiet. 

The main case for the 
Goodison/Parkinson deal 
has always been that the 
ends - speed, certainty, 
more competition and freer 
entry - justify the means: 
overriding legal process. 

In practice, it is emerging 
increasingly that the Ex- 
change has committed itself 
to little beyond the funda- 
mental change on com 
missions. 

It all hinges on the 
effects of bringing Bank of 
England approved laymen 
onto the Council and of the 
Bank of England's role with 
the Trade Department in 
monitoring the long-term 
evolution of the Exchange 
to compete worldwide. 

Certainly, Stock Ex- 
change members should in 
their interest snpport the 
deal. They should appreci- 
ate the time and room for 
manouevre they have 
gained and use it to push 
themselves into the fore- 
front of new techniques 

liquidators 
called in 

to Carrian 
By Qnr Financial Staff 

Provisional liquidators were 
jointed yesterday to Carrian 
Mings, the sprawling Hong 

kong finance and property 
group.' 

This came after the weekend', 
move- to wind up the quoted 
arm of the empire, Carrian 
Investments. Bankers Trust, the 
American bank, issued -the 
petition. 

The provisional -liquidators 
for Carrion Holdings, the parent 
group, are executives of inter- 
national accountants Touche 
Ross. They were appointed after 
a petition ‘ to the Hong kong 
High Court 

A big creditor of the-Carrian 
Group;is Bonk Bundpirtra 'of 
Malaysia^ According to reports 
from the. colony yesterday, the 
bahk cOntinued to jend to the 
debt-stricken Can an group after 
it had announced-it could not 
repay Its debtiL 

: Mr George Tan, the Canrian 
Group chairman whdjs Charged, 
with- making; -false statements, 
was released on bail yesterday, 
three days after a High Court 
upheld a lower courts decision 
togrant'him.baiL - - 

, ’--Relatives and friends of Mr 
TaA £oid he; was released after 
rrayting hail said by the govem- 

^ radio - station to be- 

Medical care tops the perks 
By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

Class-conscious British in- 
dustry persists in providing 
perks like big cars and free 
medical insurance on the basis 
of status rather than ability and 
white collar staff continue 10 
enjoy an advantage over their 
shop floor colleagues in the race 
.to sain fringe benefits. 

These are some of the main 
conclusions to be drawn from a 
survey, the first in six years, on 
employee fringe benefits con- 
ducted by the British Institute 
of .Management. In spite of 
attempts to harmonize terms 
and .conditions for staff and 
mqTingl workers, it says, senior 
staff in many companies con- 
tinue to receive superior ver- 
sions of benefits provided for all 
employees, such as longer 
holidays. 

Provision of free medical 
insurance has emerged as one of 

the most popular perks. Fifteen 
per cent of the 237 companies 
in the survey now give such a 
benefit, compared with 5 per 
cent in the 1977 survey. 

The most generous appear to 
be those companies in the 
insurance, banking and finance 
sectors. 

Nineteen per cent of com- 
panies in the survey provide 
group discount schemes which 
are open to all employees, but 
none provided free medical 
insurance like Bupa to manual 
workers. 

Future expansion of the 
private medical insurance pro- 
vision will be limited, the 
institute says, because of con- 
siderably increased premiums. 
“Employers are particularly 
reluctant to enter new commit- 
ments without knowing what 

the cost will be in five years 
lime.” 

But it adds: ‘‘Present govern- 
ment policies of encouraging 
private medicine, with the 
possibility of tax concessions 
for medical insurance pre- 
miums in the future, could 
affect take-up of schemes, 
particularly if the present 
deterioration in national health 
services continues.” 

On the broad fringe benefits 
front, while recession has eaten 
into companies' abilities to pay 
for perks, the institute's survey 
shows that 48 per cent have 
improved benefits not only in 
medical insurance but also in 
pensions, holidays and sick pay. 

Holidays continue to len- 
gthen. with 31 per cent of 
companies allowing 21-24 days 
annual leave against only 9 per 
cent in 1977. 

Trafalgar T-HOUSLE® Ltd,’ 
ptigkoag property group, said 

iK cretiitdrs had agreed to 
-assperid igdebfjj^yments until 
. k sufficient. funds to make Real increases;-in    . 

sports to -ibe 
forecast eyCTy year to! 988-^?.^ {L4^ ^ Journal.’; __ 

mine 

By OUT Financial Stuff 

The government of Western the for north of Western 
Australia yesterday ended pro- Australia. The first state 
longed wrangling over the government proposals for-the 
future of Argyle Diamond mine envisaged a town on the 
Mines by paying Northern property. It is govenmenl policy 
Mining, controlled by the to settle the vast empty 
America’s Cup entrepreneur Mr expanses of the state. 
Alan Bond* A$42in (£25m) for a But CRA, which is the msyor 
5 per cent Stake in potentially shareholder in the project, mid 
the world’s biggest diamond whose biggest owner in turn is 

RiO Tinto-Zinco, the mining 
In return for the holding, the finance -bouse, preferred from 

government will allow Arfcyle to an early date to fly workers 
proceed with the exploitation of from Perth, in much the same 
the AK'l kimberlite pipe, the way as workers commute to 
main ore body in the mountain North Sea oil rigs, 
which is the heart of the Mr Bnan Burire, premier of 
deposit, and to mine without Western Australia, said that the 
building a township on the site, ore treatment plant at ADM 

Areyle is situated in the should be commissioned by the 
remote Kimberley mountains in end of 1985. When the plant is 

The annual value of this 
production will be between 

& U536 awl US$7 a carat, and of 
, that amcrant. roughly 5 per cent 

_ li.wfll beof cem- value.- 
The. great-, bulk . of ‘ Argyll's 
output ^vifl be industriaJ dia- 

. roonds, while.-abaut a fifth is 

Bond - 

operating at fuD capacity it is 
expected to produce 25 -million 
carats of diamonds a year, 
about half the present world 
output. 

It is possible that output from 
the'mine wiH be increased, Mr 
Bmie saoi' • 

. The government of Western 
Australia will finance its sur- 
prise purchase from the AS 50m 
of advance royalty payments 
made by Aigyie. But because 
Northern Mining will contrib- 
ute its share of the advance 
payment, the cosi to the 
government of buying the 5 per 
cent share will be A$39.5m. 

Japan Air Lines 
are taking annew exeentives 

everydap 

Friday Heathrow—Anchorage —Tokyo — Osaka Saturday 

. Saturday ' Heathrow—Anchorage —Tokyo—Osaka Sunday 

■ Sunday Heathrow—,Anchorage -Tokyo - Osaka Monday 

. -'Monday . . Heathrow—Moscow —Tbki’o — Osaka Tuesday 

• Utesday • Heathrow• - Anchorage -Tbkyo-Osaka Wednesday 

Wednesday . Heathrow - Anchorage -Tbkyo - Osaka Thursday 

Tfuirsday Heathrow -Tokyo - Osaka Friday 

Which day would be the most 
convenient for )K)u to fly to Japan? 

Fly Japan Air Lines and you can 
take your pick. 

Because we flyfrom London every 
single day on orie ofour tnv routes— 
via Moscow or the Polar route. 

Iwhichever day you choose and 
whichever route you traivl, you’ll enjoy 
the hospitality care and attention to 
detail that have given Japan Air lines 
its worldwide reputation for excellence. 

All llighls between Tokyo and Osaka require a change oi e.rc.-^. 

For further information contact 
your local Travel Agent. 

The longer the flight, the 
more the details matter 
JAPAN JMR LINES 

I 
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West to seek united 
action on protection 

By John Lawless 

A top-level meeting aimed at 
wiaiwiaiTiing the West’s commit- 
meat to roll back protectionism 
takes place in Paris next 
weekend. 

The closed-doors gathering of 
Western ministers, economists 
and industry leaders will ex- 
plore ways in which Western 
governments can gfit their trade 
and finanace ministers to tackle 
protectionist issues jointly. 

There is growing concern 
that, unless these key ministries 
in industrially advanced coun- 
tries adpt cohesive policies, 
developing countries stand tittle 
chance of taking fair advantage 
of the uplift in world trade. 

-That will mean that the 
international debt burden will 
remain as large and, in turn, 
will blight attempts by Western 

countries to revive their econ- 
omies," according to an inter- 
national trade specialist 

“Trade minsters represent a 
balance of pressures at the nitty- 
gritty end of international 
business, whereas finance min- 
isters are used to dealing with 
the economy at large, and to 
handing down a policy view 
from an olympian height-” 

Britain is seen as one of the 
few countries which has encoor- 
aged a dialogue between its 
ministries, helped by the amal- 
gamation of the Departments ofj 
Trade and Industry. 

A DTI spokesman said 
yesterday that the invitation for 
the Paris meeting had been sent 
to Sir Anthony Rawlinson, 
Joint Permanent Secretary at 
the DTI 

Penn Central looking 
for growth in Europe 

By Andrew Cornelius 

Mr Alfred Martinelti, presi- 
dent of Peno Central Corpor- 
ation, the once bankrupt US 
ratigroup, is in Britain this week 
outlining the next phase of his 
groups recovery plan to the 
financial institutions. 

Penn is seeking acquisitions 
to complement its existing 
business in Britain and Europe. 

Mr Martinelli said that his 
group was looking for growth of 
at least 20 per cent in the value 
of its shares which are currently 
trading at about 540 on Wall 
Street. 

In the five years since Penn 
was rescued from bankruptcy 
by the sale of its railway assets 
to the US Government the 
group has reduced its debts 
from $730m to S300m (about 
16 per cent of sharedholders’ 
funds), cut its staff by 10,000 to 

35,000 employees and em- 
barked upon an ambitions 
programme of 21 new aquisi- 
tions. 

The acquisitions include the 
Marathon Manufacturing 
Company, an offshore group, 
GK Technologies, a defence 
electronics company for $704m 
and Gulf Energy and Develop- 
ment Corporation for SlOQm. 
Disposals over the same period 
include the Six Flags Amuse- 
ment Parks and the Edgington 
Oil Company. 

The changes have added two 
British companies to the Penn 
portfolio - Chloride Alcad, a 
battery company in Redditch, 
and Sprague Electric based in 
Surrey. 
About 10 per cent of Penn’s 
shares are also held in Britain. 

BP: the optimism toi^cHjt 
If its timing of tile BritoH 

flotation last year proved to be 
about as unfortunate as it was 
posable to be, the Government 
has no reason to complain of 
the good fortune that blessed its 
BP share sale last month _ 

last November the cnl sector 
was entering what proved to be 
one of its most precipitate 
downturns, culminating in the 
$5-a-barrd Opec price ait test 
March. Now the market is going 
through another of its periodic 
periods of selfdoubt, but the 
Chancellor at least can take 
comfort from the feet that the 
iinlngding of his latest doQop of 
BP shares is safely out of the 
way: in the BritoH issue, the 
cradcs appeared in the middle OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT 

In retrospect, it is dear that 
the sponsors of the BP issue 
were taking a determinedly 
optimistic view of the sector’s 
prospects. 

The industry itself is being 
pulled in two ways at the 
moment - with rears of a 
renewed outbreak of disagree- 
ment within the nevcr-solid 
ranks of Opec countered by 
alarm that Iraq’s new Exocet 
missiles could result in Iran 
finally carrying out its threat of 
blocking the vital Straits of 
Hormuz. Such a course of 
action could serve only to put 
an explosive charge under the 
price of ofl. 

These threats have been 
around for a long tune now, of 
course. 

More important is the 
marked reluctance of the big oil 
companies to carry on stocking 
up ahead of the winter as bad 
been expected. This, if nothing 
rise, is a powerful indicator that 
the concensus which held that 
oil prices were now safe from 
further downward movement is 
beginning to creak at tiie edges. 

The recent shading of both 
the spot oil price and oil share 
price - the BP partly-paid 
shares are now 2p below their 
£2 offer price - are pointers in 
this direction. 

In the European downstream 
market, margins an ail product 
sales are also failing to improve 
as rapidly as had been Imped, 
even though the knock-on effect 
of the test two years’ closure 
and rationalization policy is 
l^iinnitlg to ma^ the lMrting 
companies' bottom line look 
much healthier on the surface 
that it was in the-past 

The conclusion for investors, 
who have been stampeding to 
get back to an even weighting in 
oil shares at virtually any cost, 
is to adopt a more discriminat- 
ing line. The. place to stay is 
with the downstream rather 
than the upstream companies 
(at least steer dear of those 
without a strong financial base. 

The much vaunted punt on 
BP'S drilling prospects in 
and Alaska still remains attrac- 
tive however. 

Britannia Arrow 
Considering the amount 

Britannia Arrow has spent on 
acquisitions over the last two 
years, yesterday’s one-for-fbur 
lights issue to raise about £22m 
was not unexpected. 

Nevertheless, the lOp fen in 
the share price to 83p, where it 
is perilously dose to the rights 
price of75p, must have come as 
a shock to both the company 
and the underwriter, Lazard 
Brothers; 

In June, the nnit trusts group 
paid £19.8nx for the life 
assurance business, National 
Employers life. It was dear that 
NEL would require substantial 
additional share capital, for 
expansion. 

It was equally dear that if 
Britannia was to become a big 
international fund management 
group, h would have to reduce 
its borrowings. 

The company will also have 
to pay up to a further Si4m 
(£9.5m) over the next two years 
for ite American acquisition, the 
financial manapwwmt group. 

Gardner and Preston Moss,' of 
Boston. ... r 

The acquiriupns, combined, 
with ambitions to exp e nd in the 
Far East from its small business 
in Singapore should give Britan- 
nia the base to compete in ail 
aspects of international finan- 
cial services. 
■ In the process; it-hopes to 

establish its credentials " for an 
mdandent future. One reason 
why the share price fefl - so 
heavily yesterday is that it was 
bouyed up over, the summer by 
regular boots of take over 
speculation. • ; ' • 

Even the promise, of a-final, 
dividend of' U2jr ratting the 
total for the year, by' nearly' 30 
per cent to 2Jp was aotenough 
to hold the share price yemerday 
in the free of the dying bid 
hopes that - A rights, issue 
inevitably brings. 7.'. 

But though the rights at 75p 
appear to havebeen pitched at a 
fancy price, the nriiiv - is 
underpinned by those of recent 
newcomers to the stock-market 
in the same sector; Framfington 
and Henderson Axuniniiliatioii-' 

The shares look, a goodtwor. 
way bee on takeover hopes find 
the group's ambitiousv expan- 
sion programmer. 

Abingworth 
Abingworth, one of the mew 

breed of venture capital funds 
offering capital appreciation 
rather than income, has been 
unlucky during' its first few 
months erf quoted Efts. 

The shares, sold to ' eager 
investors.at 300p in May, went1 

to 326p. But yesterday., they, 
were up 7pat 283p. 

The fund vans, started 10 years 

of tire Samuel Monta- 
gu hanking family. Its “private” 
shareholders increased their 

investment*- by mne 
times ahead .of the public share 
safe; .. 
; But for much of its public- life-; 
Abingworth has been bugged by 
the. ankeavais . which have 

JL .number-, of hitherto 
“sta^poformeti. 

Even it* most ■ glamorous 
investment, Apple Computers, 
displayed -setback m; fourth 
quarter profits, which serit the 
shares trrmKKng,- afthoughmuch. 
of the ground lost bas subse- 
quentiy been, recovered. - ' 

Abinworth is, however,-still 
sitting pretty on- Apple. It 
invested $180,000 (£119,000) in 
the company in 1979. Since 

' then it ban realized $4m. It still 
hWff 'B shareholding worth SIQm. 
and- is unlikely to drop- Apple 

■ hastily; ; \ •• -. - . ■ 
Although Ahmguwn th - has 

duly (LS per cent of Apple and 
the. investment represents a 
relatively small slice of its 
portfolio, tiie upset at - the 
computer group has hurt the 
venture fund’s shares. 

The company?* six-month 
profit; before1 tax;.comes root ax 
£294,000L This compares with 
£584,000 forlhe previous 12. 
months when a halftime figure 
was not strode. 

There is no dividend-faint'a 
modest payment should ac- 
company the full figures for. the 
current year although an in^ 
terim payment is“unBkeIy*\ .. 

Wifir the £ll:3m! raised 
through the'flotation under its 
belt,- Abingworth, which has a' 
staff of ax, is eager "for new; 
investments. One of iis most, 
successful investments is Gn-. 
fimkeFs Restaurants. 

■ GarfimkeTsshares came to 
the stock market at 55p & yea? 
ago. They are now 167p..'So' 
even in this >ophitfic*ted 
twiiwKiiiyiia. wm ‘ jnatcfe 

microchip ns "an investment. 

Plants in doubt as 
Montfort loss rises 

BjrVMu GoUsnith 
Losses at the troubled Ua7 

cester-based sock manufacturer 
Montfort (Knitting Mins) rose 
from £267,000 to more than 
£1 min the first half ; 

Turnover was down from 
£5-2m to J&2m.and no interim" 
dividend is being paid. The last 
divideiid was paid in 1981. 

After ' a three-year struggle to 
retain its indepemknee, the 
board accepted a 24p-a-share 
offer from Palma Textiles in- 
July. The new board,-Beaded by 
Mr Peter Bailey, the dranxaair' 
of the private Palma group, is 
takingahard look at Montfort's 
five factories-sock-factories in 
Leicester and Margate, Kent 
and three smaller knitwear 
companies in Derbyshire and 
Leicester. ; ’ 

Provision of £6Q,000 is bang. 

tauHbMMM)■■■ • 
Hatf-yearto24AB3 .- 
Pretax loss Elm (£267.000) .... 
Stated ktesSS-Spffiip). 
Turnover £4 -2m (E5,2m) 7. 
Net interim dividend norm (hone) 
Share priba 32p T 

made 7 for" reorganization and 
closure. . - - 

Mr Rob Ainsworth, group 
finance director; said;Wc are 
looking to see if they are viable 
or not. if theyare not, they may 
be dosed orthey may bcsold as 
going concerns.” 

As a result of the investi- 
gations by new: Palma men, 
stock at the five plants was 
revalued . downwards .' by 
£775,ti00 • 

T The shares dipped 2p to 34p 
on news oftberomlts. 

Tradedriye 
: : by New’ ; ; 

Zealand 
A _ 

mission.- -from New.    
begarr- a. five-day Visit- -to 
London yesterday, with tbe.aan 

Britishinvestmoit. 
Mr Ron'Trotteri themission 

leader, told a press conference 
that New. Zealand could n« 
allow. a further weakenusg- of 
economic links betwerntthetwo 
countries. I^sfyear.BritahVttxik 
only 14 per cent of/JSfew 
Zealand exports and provided 
only 9' per cent of imports, 
likewise, only 6 per cent of 
foreign. investment hist . yen 
came from Britain, compared 
with 45 per cent from tfaejjs 
and 25 per cent from Australa.:. 
- Mr Trotter, who.iscfcaiirman 
erf Fletcher Chalk-n^ffo* 
Zealand's largest. oumpaay. 
pinpointed forestry, fititingj^ 
energy as' ■ sectotv With. good 
opportunities for Biltisb fanti- 
nessmen. 

New Zealand,: hesaftf^xjo* 
offered a springboard for fife 
Australian market; to mkniififc- 
taring and service : wdnstri& 
Under - the Poser Economic 
Relations -•-■ (GER) - -agrewncm 
between Australia and : New 
Zealand, duties wflTbe phased 
out by 1988 and other fitfUts of 
protection by 1995. 

Mr Trotter said New-Ze&apd 
would increase the . volume of 
its forestry exports by foar or 
five times over the next20yam 
and that at least $NZ10,OOQjp 
(about £4,390m) would be spe^t 
on procesangcqmpmeht 

Investment was^ also deeded 
m fitii processing-{dant:€UIy> 
fraction of the-catoh te pn>. 
cessed locally now.... < 

On energy, Mr JAck HazfeQ, 
marketing director of Motail 051 
of New Zealand, said that half 
the country’s hydroelectric 
capacity had still to be'.dew^ 
oped. Its oil-and. gas: reserves 
amounted to U,000m bands 
equivalent auL its.paxnrm. coal 
deposits to. between 4,000m and 
5i000m tonnes. • 

. . The mission, whose, com- 
panies' account for 95 per cop. 
of New. Zealand exports*: is m 
Britain at the invitation of toe 
London Chamber.of Comtneroe 
and Industry. .. - - - - '. 

COMPANY NEWS 
- IN BRIEF : 

Lamontl 
Haff-ysaftoSOJ 
Pretax [ 
Stated earnings 3-14p( 
Turnover ET3>4rn (E4^m) 
Nat Intertni dlykteod Ct5p (0.4p) 
■— — - ■  BBClUlBaBIW 
Ha/f-yearto3a«^3 ' 
Pntsx profit £275.000 (£118J)G0| 
Stated eantega 8.1p 
Tumorer£1.1m(£64WW)) ; 
Nat interim dividend Nana 1 

SJ-ytes. 
Yearto 80.6.83 
Pretax profit £838,000 (£506^00) 
Stated earnings 11J58p(Bft2|8. ■; - 
TuaTxwur £t4.1 m (£112m) 

Net<avktand8J5p(8-2Sp) - 
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APPOINTMENTS 

Two join 
board of 

-BOC Group 
BOC Group: Mr James 

BaJdwm and Mr Desmond 
O’Connell have joined the 
•board. Mr Baldwin has become 
'ftahapng director of carbon 
'and diversified businesses 
and Mr O'Connell manannE 
director of the health care 
division. The following have 
been "made managing directors: 
Mr Paul Bosonnei, finance and 
administrations. Mr David 
Craig, engineering and tech- 
nology, and Mr David Pitts 
gases and welding. Mr Jim 
Davidson and Mr Donald 
Reich have retired as directors. 
.Monsanto: Mr A. G. Rolph. 
treasurer, has been elected to 
the ■ board. He succeeds Mr 
Gilbert White, a personnel 
director, who has retired. 

Amalgamated Foods: Mr 
Peter Condon, formerly finance 
director of Tri Trade, ha< been 
appointed finance director. Mr 
Rob McConkey, co-founder of 
Drew. McConkey and Asso- 
ciates. distribution consultants, 
joins the company as a non- 
executive director. 

Directorship Appointments: 
'Mr Douglas Scott has been 
■made an executive director 

n Ogjfyy & Mather Public 
Relations: Mr Aiastair Eperon 
hbs become a director. 

Radio Luxembourg (London): 
?:Ord flarmar-Nicholls has been 
appointed chairman. He suc- 
ceeds Sir John Rodgers, who 
lias retired and becomes 
lio'no ra ry jmeside □ L 
- Continental Bank: Mr John 
Tierney has become head of the 
bank's financial futures division 
in London. He replaces Mr 
Stephen Baisamo. who has 
returned to headquarters in 
Chicago to manage the world- 
wide financial futures activities 
for Continental. 

Coopers & Lybrand Asso- 
ciates: Mr Larry Tune, a former 
director of PA Management 
Consultants, has joined the 
company as a director. 

Volumatic Mr Peter SidweQ 
has been appointed sales 
director. ■ 

Philip Morris: Mr John 
Spcakman has been made 
managing director. 

Exco International: Mr Neil 
Hirsch, who is president and 
chief executive officer of Tele- 
rale. Inc. has become a director. 

Wickes Europe: Mr Andrew 
Mills-Baker has been appointed 
' icc-prcsidcnt. finance and 
chief financial officer. 

Marketing and advertising: Torin Douglas looks at the agency reshuffle 

Clients play musical 
chairs in search 

of a global image 

If anyone doubted the' inter- 
national nature of the advertis- 
ing business and, in particular, 
the pervading influence of 
American companies through- 
out the world, recent events 
should have put them right. 

An elaborate game of musical 
chairs involving three .inter- 
national toiletry groups — 
Colgate-Palmolive and Procter 
& Gamble of the United States 
and the British multinational 
Beecham —. has resulted in 
advertising accounts worth 
almost S200m (£133m) being 
switched to new agencies, in 
some.cases almost overnight. 

In Britain, the changra mwin 
that almost every leading 
toothpaste brand and several of 
the best-known toilet soaps win 
shortly be advertised by dif- 
ferent agencies. 

Behind the reshuffling lie 
fundamental switches of inter- 
national allegiance between 
-clients and agencies that stretch 
back many years. Procter & 
Gamble and .Young & Rubicam 
have split up after working 
together throughout the world 
for 34 years. 

Beecham has dropped Leo 
Burnett after 20 years and 
Colgate has parted noth Masius 
after a relationship in London 
that goes bade, some 60 years. 

Young & Rubicam now finds 
itself working for Procter & 
Gamble's longstanding com- 
petitor, Colgate, while Burnett 
has become Procter & Gamble 
agency. It is little wonder that 
some of the world's biggest 
advertising agencies find them- 
selves in turmoil. 

These moves have focused 
attention on the increasing 
tendency for advertising 
decisions to be made on an 
international level and have 
generated fierce debate within 
the London advertising 
business. 

There are arguments on 
both sides", says Mr Winston 
Fletcher, chairman of the' 
London office of the American 
agency Ted Bates, which has 
not done well out of .the 
reshuffle, having. lost its 
Beecham *business and pinnH 
nothing from Colgate, which it 
handles in other countries. 

Tt is undoubtedly true that 
campaigns that work in one 
country frequently work in 
another”, he says. “And it is 
easier to transfer such cam- 
paigns within an agency group 
worldwide than it is to persuade 
another agency to take toe idea. 

“There are also a number of 
products - airlines, perfumes, 
expensive watches - where 
international . advertising is 
desirable because those in. toe 
market move around a good 
deal and it is important to show 
the same pubbe free every- 
where. 

tivity of most big companies to 
potential “conflicts" of 
accounts. Agencies are generally 
not permitted to'handle prod- 
ucts from competitive firms, 
and no company is more rigid 
in its attitude to the possibility 
of account conflicts than Proct- 
er & Gamble. 

WORLD'S TOP IS ADVERTISING AGENCIES 1982 

Gross inc BHBngs 
Sm $ bflflon 

Gross inc Bfffirtgs 
Sm S billion 

1) Dantsu (Japan) 
2} Young & Rubicam 
3) Ted dates Worldwide 
4) J. Walter Thompson 
5) Ogiivy & Mather 
6) McCann-Ericksn W'wfcte1 

7) BBDO International 
8) Leo Burnett 

402.3. 2.9 
376.6 2£ 
356.1 2.4 
347.1 2.3 
315.0 22 
276.1 1.8 
238.3 1.6 
2212 1.5 

9} Saatchi & Saatchi 
Compton Worldwide (UK) 

10) Foote-Cone & Balding 
11) Doyle, Dane & Bembach 
12) SSC&5: Lfntas W’wide* 
13) D'Arcy - MacManus 

& Massius 
14) Hakuhodo Intrrtt (Japan) 
15) Grey Advertising 

186.5 1.3 
178.1 12 
175.9 12 
175.0 1.2 

167.3 1.1 
158.5 1.1 
148.1 1.0 

Source: Advertising Apt Agencies US based except wfiera stst«i 'Both owned by tnterpuMc group 

“In addition, for some 
multinational companies like 
Beecham, handling campaigns 
in some of the small, unsophi- 
sticated markets is a real 
headache,- and it makes more 
sense to have these handled by a 

Almost every 
toothpaste 

will soon be 
advertised by a 
different agency 

big international agency, which 
will make money from toe 
advertising in major markets to 
compensate for the problems in 
the small markets". 

Against these arguments has 
to be set the fret that all 
multinational agencies have 
some markets where they have 
strong offices and some where 
they are weak. “Is it right," asks 
Mr Fletcher, “for a company to 
impose an agency on its local 
management, even though there 
are stronger agencies there? It 
can be very, demotivating for 
the management." 

A final argument put forward 
by some people is that cam- 
paigns arising from local culture 
are more successful than those 
which are devised for a 
universal market “You can’t 
run Joan Collins and Leonard 
Rossiter internationally because 
they won’t get the joke in 
Nicaragua", saw Mr Fletcher. 

In March, Cinzano removed’ 
its account from Collett Dicken- 

son Pearce, which had con- 
ceived the popular series of 
commercials featuring Joan 
Collins and LeonardRossi ter. 
The account was transferred to 
Foote Cone & fielding, which 
held toe account in most other 
countries. 

The decision was taken by 
toe Cinzano head office and the 
British marketing director made 
it dear that he greatly regretted 
toe decision. 

Mr Martin Boase, chairman 
of Boasse Massimi Pollitt, an 
agency which went public this 
year and which is highly 
rcspectcd both for its creative 
work and for the effectiveness 
of its campaign, supports the 
argument for local campaigns: 
“I can think of no great 
campaigns that have sprung 
from international alignmp.ni", 

he says. 
“I'm not against inter- 

nationalism and I believe you 
can learn a lot from other 
markets, but I am very sus- 
picious of moves to force 
advertising onto an agency, or 

. to force a particular agency onto 
local management. Ail business 
that comes through a third 
party (such as toe client’s head 
office) is abhorred by able 
people in toe agency world. 
There is a real danger they wiD 
not do their best work because 
there is no fear of losing toe 
business." 

Bo are Massimi Pollitt has 
informal links with toe French 
Univas advertising network of 
agencies. “Two-thirds of our 
clients and three-quarters of our 
billings come from advertisers 

who advertise internationally, 
but they do not seek to align 
agendes purely for toe sake of 
international neatness", says 
Mr Boase. 

“The fact is that local 
conditions vary enormously - 

Advertising in 
Britain has a 
strong claim 
to be the best 
in the world 

people's habits aren’t the same 
the world over — and if you try 
to impose a common stamp on 
a campaign it can lead to 
extremely bland advertising 
solutions.” 

In June, Procter & Gamble 
fired Young & Rubican in toe 
United States (though not 
elsewhere) because it believed 
toe agency was taking on 
potentially conflicting business 
from its rivals. 

Two weeks ago. Young & 
Rubican's head office manage- 
ment in New York dedded to 
resign toe rest of its Procter & 
Gamble business - worth $60m 
- to take on Si 20m of 
worldwide business from Col- 
ear p 

To make room for Young & 
Rubicam, Colgate fired Kenyon 
& Eckhardt in toe US and 
D’Arcy-Mac Man us & Masius in 
toe rest of toe world. 

An toe moves are linked and 
come from toe extreme sensi- 

Young & Rubicam's decision 
to swop Procter & Gamble for 
Colgate made sense to toe New 
York1 management - not only 
was it a net gain in billings but, 
as crucial, it was an account for 
the New York office - but it 
caused confusion in Europe, 
particularly in London, where 
toe agency was forced to resign 
Procter & Gamble business 
worth almost £ 10m to take on 
Colgate accounts billing con- 
siderably less. Even less fortu- 
nate was the Masius agency 
which, through no fault of iii 
own and despite a strong 
relationship with toe Colgate 
management in London, found 
itself abruptly fired by Colgate's 
American head office.’ 

This is not toe first time this 
year that London agendes have 
found themselves getting toe 
rough end of toe stick in matters 
on international alignment. 

In February, one of toe brightest 
new British agencies, Lowe & 
Howard-Spink, lost the Parker 
Pens account, for which it had 
produced award-winning and 
effective ads, to. Ogiivy & 
Mather, which had'toe business 
in toe US and other markets. 

Other British agendes are 
actively looking for .American 
partners, believing that without 
toe international dimension 
they could find their growth 
restricted. 

In the same week that 
Beecham’s realignment was 
announced, Lowe & Howard- 
Spiiik merged with toe Ameri- 
can agency Wasey Campbell 
Ewald. a subsidiary of toe giant 
Interpublic advertising group. 
The Lowe shareholders have 55 
per cent of toe new agency and 
the Lowe executives are in 
charge. 

Mr Frank Lowe, executive 
chairman of the new agency, 
said: “International alignment 
is inevitable these days, and this 
is why I did this deal. 

"American businessmen are 
much more aggressive about 
international expansion than 
they were 20 years ago. their 
home market has been invaded 
by toe Japanese and they are 
looking for growth overseas. I 
don’t think it is possible to be a 
serious international agency 
these days without an American 
partner." 

Whitehall notelpooL 

Carrying the flag 
for privatization 

In two days. Mr Tom King. 
Secretary of State for Trans- 
port. will reply u> toe transport 
debate at the Conservative 
Party' conference in Blackpool. 

While this can hardly be 
billed as the meatiest political 
event of the week (or even the 
day), it will serve to underline 
toe «av in which Mr King's 
traditionally nngbunorous 
department’is emerging with a 
key role in one of the 
Government's central policies 
- privatization. 

Fresh from the daily grind 
of building roads and bailing 
out the railways, transport has 
already made a number of 
peripheral contributions to the 
policy. These include the 
National Freight buyout, the 
sale of British Rail's hotels, 
the floatation of Associated 
British Ports, the liberaliza- 
tion of motorway service 
station franchises and long 
distance coach routes. 

The real prizes however, as 
Mr King will doubtless point 
out on Thursday, are still to 
come. Under his wing is a 
whole raft of key industries 
waiting to be returned to the 
private sector, including Sea- 
link, British Airways, the 
British Airports Authority and 
toe National Bus Company. 

In addition, there is the 
political hot potato of what 
happens to the transport 
functions or London Trans- 
port. some of which may 
eventually be farmed out to 
private companies. 

Although British Airways is 
a certainty for stock market 
flotation, final decisions about 
toe method of privatization to 
be adopted in toe other 
industries have still to be 
taken. In some cases - notably 
airports and the National Bus 
Company - legislation mast be 
fitted into the parliamentary 
timetable. 

Even so, Mr King says he is 
confident that all four of his 
prime industrial candidates 
will have been returned to the 
private sector in three years, 
grossing anything between 
£1,000m and £2,000m for the 
Treasury's coffers and com-' 
pitting what by any measure 
will be a revolution In the 
people get about in J 
country. * - , 

Only British Rail ofTfie 
main transporr sectors will 
remain firmly embedded in the 

■d 

pnbiic sector, and even there 
the prospect of a privately 
funded Gatwick-Victoria fink 
could herald an end to the 
long-standing state monopoly. 

Mr King, whose political 
style tends to the pragmatic 
rather than the ideological, 
believes toe climate of public 
opinion has changed dramati- 
cally in the past four years. 

Consumers and employees 
no longer look on privatization 
as "the end nf toe world", and 
political opposition has dearly 
taken a drubbing with the 
election results. 

Just about every public 
sector transport industry - 
rail, airways, freight and bus - 
has suffered a severe financial 
crisis in the postwar period, 
reflecting in part the creeping 
consensus that transport was 
csscntialy a social service 
rather than an industry. 

Mr King sees no problem, 
however, in harnessing the two 
concepts, with private sector 
operators making negative 
tenders, for example, to run 
unprofitable local bus services. 

The acute political sensi- 
tivity of privatizing that 
transport industry lies in the 
fact that it impinges directly 
on the lives of toe public in a 
way that selling off (say) 
British Aerospace cr Cable & 
Wireless nr Britoil has sig- 
nally failed to do. 

In contrast to the mixed 
reception that has greeted the 
arrival of private refa«e collec- 
tors in local authorities, the 
privatization moves so far 
achieved by Mr King's depart- 
ment have done little but good 
for the cause. 

British Rail's hotels, for 
example, have begun to receive 
the investment they noticeably 
lacked, while increased compe- 
tition in the long-distance 
coach business has undoubt- 
edly improved customer choice 
and quality of service. 

Whether Sir King can 
maintain the record admired 
by his predecessors in this 
field remains to be seen. 

If Sealink ferries ended up 
in Abe hand* .of rogue oper- 

mysteriously 
ed. to at a newly 
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puzzle all to 

From Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent, Budapest 

At noon today Bobby Robson 
will reveal the list of the eleven 
men who hold England’s fate in 

laid to rest AH 20 in the squad 
were confirmed fit 

Yet his jigsaw lay incomplete 

mv OCTOBER 11 1983           •' -* r 

David Miller takes the dilemma of a peerless talent by the horns 

Hoddle: the saviour who needs 
deliverance from his own country ~r M 

group three of the European until yesterday morning. The 
Championship. Should they one missing piece was Bhssett 
lose to the Hungarians in the and. as he came in from the 
Nep Stadium some 30 hours south after playing for AC 
later, and Denmark beat Milan in Turin, Walsh, who had 
Luxembourg in Copenhagen the been held back as his replace- 
same night their ambitions of meat, went off to the East to 
performing on the French stage join his Under 21 colleagues 
in next summer's finals will already encamped in Nyiregy- 
have ended. haza. some five bouts away by 

Robson has so far given few road. 
dues. When asked, he points to Having lost a forward, a 
his forehead and says: “It’s in goalkeeper, and no fewer than 

- -' - - four right backs within the last 
T _ . £» week. Robson bad reason to be 

J\.6V rOlC lOr relieved that the seemingly 
- * . mass exodus had finished. Even 
Luton Players foe niggling doubts that sur- 

^ •* rounded Sansom’s back, 
Paul Walsh and Brian Stein have Roberts’s knee and Hod die’s 

been asked 10 belp England male* influenza, have lifted, and so 
sure of a place in the quarter-finals has the air of despondency that 
or rbe European under-21 Cham- 
pionship. The two Luton forwards 
were put on standby tor the senior 
learn after last week's injury 
problems, bnt they will line up 
against Hungary Under-21 team at 
Syircgyhiza this afternoon. 

'Walsh and Stein teamed up for 
the first time at this international 
level last month, when they both 
scored twice in the 4-1 victory over 
Denmark. 

England arc top of group three. 
with eight points from five games, 
and a draw will put them into the 
last eight. Their goal difference is so 
good that they will probably qualify 
even if they lose. 

Stein is one of two over-age 
players in the team. The other b the 
Manchester United goalkeeper, 
Bailey, who returns for his 10th 

hung over the party when they 
first gathered. 

Robson admitted that be- 
cause, as he diplomatically put 
it. “there were lots of people 
watching us train", he had 
deliberately thrown a cloak of 
confusion over the potential 
line up. He scarcely needed to. 
There are only three condidatcs 
who can be considered certain 
to start. They are Shilton, 
Butcher and Bryan Robson, 
who will reclaim the captaincy. 

The probabilities include a 
front line at Barnes, and, in 

r- 

:?&' • '; ’ • • • 
‘ •£** .. .jp‘?   ... • .. 

Hoddle looking for a leg-op a ladder that is not there. 

Budapest 
One of the stranger aspects of the 

difficult European Championship match 
here tomorrow against Hungary - which 
may exclude England from the finals next 
year in France — is that Glenn Hoddle is 
likely to be included as a potential saviour 
figure. Yet at 26 be will arguably have 
never previously played in a match of such 
genuine significance. 

That the Tottenham midfield player, 
whose natural skill with the ball is second 
to cone in F-uEl°niii Is still such a man of 
national uncertainty has as much to do 
with football managers as with his own 
slight!)' perplexing character on the field. 
It cannot be said, for instance, that Bobby 
Robson could select Hoddle and therby 
deserve deliverance into the finals. 

This is the fifth year in which Hoddle 
has been in and out of the England squad, 
yet in his IS intermittent games he has 
played only four times in consecutive 
matches and never in DOT than five season. 
It 30 years ago, before the advent of the 
full-time professional international man- 
ager, we laughed at FA selectors who 
would arbitrarily drop Matthews or Finney 
on a whim, what now can be said about 
professionals cannot make up their minds 
about so gifted player as Hoddle? 

The position must surely be, whether the 
manager is Ron Greenwood, or Robson, or 
whoever, that Hoddle must be either in the 
team or not even in the squad. He is not a 
player about whom one may equivocate. 
There is the analogy with Antognoni of 
Italy: only a manager as isolate as Enzo 
Bearzot vrould have endured the early 
criticism and pressure while making 
Antognoni the eventual fulcrum of his 1982 
World Cop side (sadly eliminated from the 
final by injury). 

Yet here we stand in 1983, with an 
England squad seriously sort of worid- 

dass players, with Robson on the one hand 
eulogizing Hoddle's surpreme talent, yet 
having last season selected him only twtee 
in nine matches. It was not injury which 
excluded. Hoddle from all the other seven, 
so where is the dilemma? 

It obviously similarly affected Green-' 
wood. The fact is that since Hoddle made 
his first appearance with a fine goal 
against Bulgaria in an effectively low-key 
nmtrh at Wembley in the autumn of 1979 
he has appeared in none of the major 
fixtures, so to speak: seven times in the 
British Championship; against Spain when 
it was too late to matter in the 1980 
European finals? against Australia, Iceland 
and Kuwait. The current England man- 
ager, who praised Hoddle effusively 
since the first live television game between 
Tottenham and Nottingham Forest, last 
season selected, besides Bryan Robson and 
Wilkins in midfield, the following Kbc, 
Armstrong, Lee, Devonshire, Mabfautt and 
Cowans. 

For much of that tune Hoddle was 
available, so it has to be asked where Iks 
Bobby Robson's doubt. And, if there is a 
temptation to criticize him as England 
fight not only against a shortage of players 
but with the perennial difficulties oTtajary 
and restricted training, It should not be 
forgotten that Robson himself was an 
outstanding attacking wing half with 
Fulham, West Bromwich and England, 
who then built a most successful dub and 
several teams at Ipswich. 

He should be able to judge: yet since be 
has come into the F.wgiand job, he has 
tended to drift from pillar to post, forced 
partially by circumstances into already 
using 37 players (in the Don Revie 
manner) while ciuimfag to- want a settled 
team. 

Leaving aside for the moment all the 
other arguments about his past teams and 

whom he win select for tomorrow, the 
dilemma regarding Hoddle may really be 
related to the Tottenham team. Does he, 

. never mind that he is visibly attractive to 
watch, make the team successful marc 
than, say, Ardfles or Archibald or Galvin? 
Or Brook? 

Last season Hoddk seared only one goal 
for Tottenham, which compares nnfavoo- 
tahly with the doable figures Msrtig 
Peters regularly used to achieve. Given 
that Hoddle does net consistently win the 
ball, then he must counterbalance Oat by 
his performance in the front third of the 
field, it Is there, his advocates wffi teU you, 
that he is supreme. 

On the other hand, it is no coiaddence 
that last season he was without Aidiks, 
whom many regarded as being mud more 
the pivotal point of Tottenham's two 
successful years in the FA Cup. Even a 
ditb manager as maligned behind 
straightforward physical aggression & 
Keith Burtinshaw has not always been 
wholly convinced byTloddfe's consistency 
and performance: or lack of ft. 

Hoddle does disappear from games, be 
is not competitively relentless, bet no man 
has everything unless be is a Pefe. 

Trevor Frauds, unfortunately absent 
here, has always, said he likes Hoddle's 
long-ball skill because it gives him a 
chance to get behind defenders. But we 
simply return to the start of the argument: 
If Hoddle's style is ever to have a chance ia 
the international team, he needs to be there 
on a permanent basis to give colleagues toe 
scope to synchronize with him. No 
into-national manager has'yet given him 
that chance. 

It might work in the future but there 
could be no guarantee it would work 
tomorrow in another *W team. It would 
only be lucky if it did. 

Sfcm is one oftwo over-age spite of Withe’s inspired dislay 

the Hungarians in his The okl way are still the best, 

returns last international appearance. ^ 
Under-21 cap, in place of Woods, of M^rmer with Bhssett looking Northern Ireland manager. Billy 
Norwich City" fresh after his length* journey 

Irish put faith in wingers 

ENGLAND UNDER-21: O Brin (MmichMtar ,rull> JuUy. DC m il U LCCIU. ns me 
unitadisMstrtenoi(ShofiMdWwiimodayvr indutrious Lee and the gifted 

Hoddle are expected to partner 

fresh after his lengthly journey Bingham, as he warmed «p bis 
iron, Italy, bchindthemT As the 

|£SS“ tnp to 

WbU. on Wright {Somhempton], N CaHaqhBa (Watford). Brian Robson in midfield, , .T6. 7°®“**? n<w °n 

R swtn (uxtnn). p wotah S McMahon Wilkin* is fikelv to be outside intervention to reach the 
(Aattn VHta), P Wallace (SouUmwjHon). 

GROUP THREE 
P W D L F A Pts 

Wilkins is likely to be 
omitted. 

Martin and Sanson should 
England s 4 o i it A a take their respective places at teamwork, a lot ol running - There is 

4 i i 2 sio a the heart ofthe defence and left a lot to be said for the old-fesbioned 
Hungary 301224 i back, but the right back is virtue*. 
—- -■ ■■■   dearly a problem. Neither “You don't get results like ours 
there." The names have rattled Gregory, the favourite, nor through luck. J can't understand 
around bis imagination for MabbutL are internationally 
several days, and it was not untJ experienced in such a position, wo ^ 
after yesterday afternoons and the Hungarians consider anack. V J 

training session, in which that their most dangerous threat -i bought it was a great 
Blissett was involved for the will come from Hajszan. their compliment to us Iasi week that 
first time, that his fears were left Winger. West Germany copied our style to 

finals, the Irish fate is still in their 
own bands - and Bingham knows 
why. He said: "Spirit, commitment, 
teamwork, a lot of running - there is 

the heart ofthe defence and left a Jot to be said for the old-fesbioned 
back, but the right back is virtues. 
dearly a problem. Neither “You don't get results like ours 
Greeorv the favourite, nor through luck. 1 can't understand 

beat Austria - and admitted it But 
they couldn't keep it up for 90 
minutes, though they did enough 
early on to win.” 

West Germany’s win leaves the 
Irish still ia with a chance, though 
goal difference could ultimately 
frustrate them. 

A calf muscle injury prevented 
full lack Hughlon from training 
today in preparation for the 
Republic of Ireland’s European 
Championship match against 
Holland at Dalymount Park 
tomorrow. Hughton sustained the 
iniuiy playing for Spurs against 
Nottingham Forest last week. 

The Republic captain Grcalish 
also complained of a knee injury, 
but is expected to play. The Everton 
midfield "inn, Sheedy. is in the 
Republic's squad for the first time. 
Sheedy. whose father comes from 
County Clare and whose mother is 

Welsh, said: “I opted tor the 
Republic because I think they have B B I ( 
a better side, and it didn’t cause any 
division ad home between toy 
parents.” 
• Berne (Reuter) - Fran* ^ ^^^og when they played 
J^Wao^t^re^wMong tGfSwSifftatanda?yitXSy 
three players to reegye the heaviest aj^a ^ ycar against 

Stein awaits proof of 
emerging talent 

By Hugh Taylor -* 

So promising when they played •‘Nicholas, McStay and Best, are • The revival being 

penalties at a UEFA disciplinary 
meeting yesterday. McDougall. 

Switzerland, Kenny Dalglish, the 
“““a*, yesteroay. wmLrougau, ,d ^ ^ ciariie Nicholas, 
along wife Bankovic and Dvvada, ^ ’Bon> bave been given 
of Red Star Bcjgradc, wre banned chance to prove that they 
for lour European matches for 
retaliation and previous cautions. 

Sligo Rovers, and Dragheda 

should be Scotland’s forward 
partnership in the World Cup. They 
were chosen yesterday by die 

United, boto of the RepubBc of EE. to El the 
Ireland, were fined £320 and;£160 £»tiafld attack in the European 
respectively for advertising infringe- championship match against Bcl- 
mcnls. but the club to suffer most gium £ Hampden tomorrow night. 

players of real promise, but despite Rangers is reflected in the Scottish 
their dub form, they all have modi under-21 team to meet Belgium in 
to do before they can say that they the European Championship al 
have consolidated their position in Tannadice Park. Dundee, tonight, 
the Scotland team.”. he said. Although the Ibrox dob still have 
Tomorrow night's game, then, can no representatives in the senior 
give them a passport to Mexico, squad. McPherson, aged 19. and 
“Belgium are such a good team,” McCdist make their dehuts for the 
according to Stein, “that none of our under-2)s. The St Mirren defender, 
players xnll be able to stroll through Clarke, also turns out for the first 
the game as they did against -toe time. The changes have been forced 

meats, but the club to suffer most 
was AEK. of Athens, who were fined 

rS 3 meaningless game for Scotland, as £6.400 for insulting behaviour rannnl qualify for the finals, 
towards the referee by ptayera and JSftPwSSiriy important". 

Uruguayans, who didn't come here 
to play at aH". 

upon Scotland by the swiff 
promotion of Nicholas, McStay and 

officials in toe Cup Winners’ Cop ataajuu. in WUH.J1 umi HKW i mougni it was a great Kfpuoucs ajuau iw uic uius. oiBoau in me uip wumns LBp in .f*. wortf* ofthe manaarr to the 
tt was involved for the will come from Hajszan. their compliment to us Iasi week that Sheedy, whose father comes from match against Vjpest Doszd, of . Worid Cun orosnects 

first time, that his fears were left winger. West Germany copied our style to County Clare and whose mother is Hungary. It was a repeat offence. -ItU a fine oppOThmityfor us to 
i compare ourselves with one of the 

Italy can play spectre at the feast in Europe i 
0/ M. or M. M* j j>cw trio in mirifirfri. Traditional 

» week and next sec febrile and Inter-scaling in as a dominant Another player who has just been Munoz insists faai Goicoeches Scottish skills should be empbassed 
activity in European football, at general, Girdano, of Lazio, blending 
club and international level, nicely up front with Paolo Rossi 
England. Scotland. Northern Ire- (who served two years’ suspension 
land and the Republic of Ireland all in the fixed odds betting scandal to 
play in the European Championship Giordano's three) things are looking 
tomorrow, and Wales nave a up. Not least for Giordano, whose 
friendly against Romania. On sister, earlier this year, was sent to 
Saturday. Italy are at home to gaol for robbing young girls of their 
Sweden in a fascinating match at money and jewellery, in Rome. 
Naples. Italy have no hope at all of Bagni. toe imeraazionale midfielder 
qualifying in Group 5. having made who was once a winger, must also be 
such a wretched beginning, but they pleased by toe way things are going, 
are in a position to play spectre at Having. like the stopper 
the feast to some advantage. Vierchowod. son of a Russian 

WORLD i 
FOOTBALL? 

Brian Gianvifle 

SttothdSuy Sdifer2S?Wtoe ***** £d not play apjpst wjpa 
other Inter players, and led alleoedlv Austria, when the place went to the difficuty'at Airfield. They do not 

Another player who has just been Munoz insists nhai Goicoeches 
capped for .the first time is was hard done San Uliana, the 
Augenthaler, " the accomplished experienced Real Madrid and Spain 
Ba.rem Munich sweeper; as West centre-forward, says toe team have 
Goman stopper, against Austria, improved because/tbr federation is 
Perhaps Northern Ireland will meet taking them nujre seriously now. 
him when they play in Hamburg 
next month in a crucial Group Six 
game; and they may also find Uli 
Sticlifce there. The World Cup 
sweeper did not play agajpst 

and finding! toon more frequent 
matches, j 

But ir| toe Spanish League, 
Bifooa's #-l thrashing at Seville 
suggests /they will find things 

“It is a fine opportunity for us to 
compare ourselves with one of the 
best i^»nw in toe world, certainly a 
team which has no peers in 
Europe.” said Stein, who also tries a 
new trio in mirifirfri. Traditional 
Scottish drills should be emphasised 
with toe combination of McStay 
and Bctt, who play together for them 
country for the first time, joined by 
Wark. who adds shooting power to 
an intriguing combination. 

Satisfied with the performance 
against Uruguay, the manager has 
declined to bring in uncapped 

Nevertheless, the manager con- Gouch, three players who were 
riders there were encouraging signs instrumental in taking the side to 
in that 2-0 win, and be hopes further the brink of toe quarter-finals. The 
strides will be made by his players Scots need only to reach toe fast 
against the more difficult opposition eight after winning afl four matches 
of Briglnm. Stein’s selection hints to dale, 
that Scotland are again on their way soonAND UNDER-21: H 
to finding a more seeded team toon UnHecO; S tfcol axwpoca u 
intoer^nt past, wito the accent on *jg*w 
club colleagues fining vital pos- SunKs^iwted), N smpaon Wbanfaen). f 
itkms. For ">«««” Leighton, MoGanmy iManctww Tl rttedj. A MoOotat 
McLeish and Miller, of Aberdeen. (R8n8w*J.JHwtetN»«be«n). 
are the cornerstone ofthe defence. • Oldham have transfer-listed 

Experiments, however, will still their forward Derrick porker jot 
be tried tomoiTOW, perhaps toe most seven weeks after buying hi® from 
interesting being the possibility of ‘ Barnsley for £40,000. The Oldham 
Dalglish reverting to « midfield role, 
which be fills fra Liverpool, with 
Nicholas teaming up again with his 
former Celtic colleague. McGarvey. 

players. Sett stepping in only at some time in toe game “But," 

Having. like toe 
Vierchowod. son of a 

Last week, playing their first prisoner of war. previously been 
international in Bari for 28 years (1 playing for toe Olympic XI (there 
saw the previous one. when they are amateurs and amateurs). Bagni 
beat Belgium by a meagre 1-0) they made a fine debut for the full team 
threw out eight of their winning against Greece. He had had his ups 
World Cup team, and won their first and downs. At Perugia, be got 
game since it coded, thrashing engaged to a girl his mother did not 
Greece 3-0. Not very good news for approve. So. like a good Itaiina 
England, who will be hoping that Mamma, she stood outside toe 

other Inter players, and led allegedly . __ , . . . „ v„,_ 
to their being beaten* up in the toweringStrack. travel |«U. inside or outside apam, 
dressing room. The newspaper If toe rebuilt Dutch side win in and thltalent in toe team is modest, 
alleged that toe two teams had Dublin tomorrow, they will have Tfyf Soviet Union’s 2-0 victory 
arranged to draw, with Inter's JJ*51.a marginal chance of pipping against Poland last Sunday in 
players betting 30 million lire on the Spain, whom they meet at home, Moscow makes their qualification 
result. But Juary, inter’s Brazilian ncxl month, yuhlin represents their fa Group Two of toe European 
forward, withdrew his evidence, the same to hand, their goal chnerencr$ Championship all but certain. Since 
two journalists who reported it were ,s better, but apam. vntii a lasff toe World Cup, the team have been 
mysteriously absent when the C0I"e aSajnsl mu^1 successfully taken over by Loba- 
perfunciory inquiry was held, and still befevountes.  . , novsld. the former Dynamo Kiev 
the case was dismissed for lack of _ L ndrrihe management or the^kl manager, and largely rebuilt 
proof. Rea1 Madrid captain and manager. Blokhin, who was under 

It remains to be seen how many win8 so long is still 
of toe new side play in Naples. ^ not ejuxte tire same force. 
Bearaon has cautiously recalled to LlBfc. . of\ fptnee. were 
the squad six of his World Cup men. 5 J^T>^B^.suocc«f^A<»nla^ns 

 -r—i-n;  * IheiT team, who drew m trance tasi him m their two I IFF A Cun ti« 

.fficuly'at AnfiekL They do not 
..avel ielL inside or outside Spain, 
and (hJ talent in the team is modest, international because of an injury 

-n/Sovin Uni™-, 2-0 vino, seined Uy Ibc A«noI fonran 
against Poland last Sunday in While he is pleased with toe 
N'rfCscow makes their qualification progress Scotland have made 
In Group Two of toe European recently, despite the disappointment 
Championship all but certain. Since °f teilmg to qualify in the European 
the World Clip, the team have been tournament, toe manager has made 
successfully taken over by Loba- 11 clear that several or the younger 
novsld. tire former Dynamo Kiev players have yet to prove them- 

because Souness is injured, and 
Nicholas taking over from McGar- 

says Stein, “perhaps the most 
important aspect of all is that we 

Gfsece can do them a favour by 
beating Denmark, who visit them 
PCXJ month. 

stadium at home matches to insult 
her when she arrived. That put a 
stop to that Latest forore; Inter Sf thc *** *“ 

have been in spanking have banned a teacher from their 
this year. They recently won 

easily n Finland in a friendly, then 
by a goal at home to the Czechs in 

training camp for allegedly betting 
with the players. 

Last season, Bagni and toe Inter 

the case was dismissed for lack of 
proof. 

It remains to be seen how many 

vey, who led the attack in the last don’t give away ally goals, as we 
international because of an injury have done so often before”, 
sustained by toe Arsenal forward. Therefore it is with a mixture of 

While he is nleami with th^ confidence, hope and trepidation 
rYPfWfpw h^rw^ that Stein faces a match which will 

the European tournament, haring sweeper. BLm, both scored gods 
comfortably disposed of Ibe I la- 
Hans, last May. O ACi| H 

midfielders like Prytz. and AVvOUll 
Stromberg returning from Portugal, AUSTRIAN: Vfiest a Union wws ft Austria 
and Coreliusson from VfB Stuttgart. Salzburg 4. F«* AC ft SW inrobrucfc 2. 
the Swedes have a lively, formidable n 
•cam. Bui Italy have been boldly z Rataci Wanna 4; sv « van ft'uoK ASK ft 
revolutionized. Even Sordillo. Soonwubi. Austria reagantuni 
president of the Italian Federation, CZECHOSLOVAK: Duma Pmque 3- Tanw 
dcd=™d himself shocked a. .he all ££, SSLfT>£ 
but clean sweep made by his uron TacBca 0. Bamk Ostrava ft RH cnab 2. 
manager. Enzo Bearzot; who Bonanuans 3. s*o«an anmsiava 3. Lokomotiv 
understandably reseated (he criti- KowoeiiOuklaBarmkaByaiiitjA.zwzanaD. 
cism. OANISH: Pram OS 5. Ottenxa (k BnxwtJy l. 

Bearzot ins.sis that none of ha 
Illustrious veterans has been kicked Ccoenhaqan ft Lyngty i. Kmchg ft 
ouL they are all still in contention. Brownhooj 0. HvtonaT7 
But with the 27-year-old Milanese FRENCte Auxana i. Rams ft ft 
Doswna - bom near thc San Sira J^f****-^ h 
stadium but missed by both Milan awfrlilmJIte k 

Bearzon has cautiously recalled to 
the squad six of bis Worid Cup men. 
including Gentile. Tardelli. and _ rri. _ c_:__ - "A WMI and 1— •“ ■^•’”"2'^*V? 

Use Ih.hr »« ^ 
scored goals W T Now ^ ^ U£FA ^ ^ 

Results from European leagues / FKL Austria, who have brought 

manager, and largely rebuilt 
Ok* Blokhin, who was under 

Lobauovski's wing so long is still 
there, if not quite tire same force. 
Little Land, of France. were 

selves as recognized internationals. 

SCOTLAND; J USgtltMl (Absdamk'R Gou^i 
(Dundee tinted), A MUw (Mancheotor 
IMteft J Wark (knwtch Town). A McUWi 
(Abarooer), W u8ar (Atenteen). K DaJpbh 
(UvsrpooO. p McSttjr (CeMfi. C MdSn 
(Arsenal), J Ban (Lotoenj. J fubanam (Demy 

manager Joe Royale said: “Things 
have just not worked out wife 
Derrick He hasn’t shown us his true 
form and oar -presort situation 
demands that I take action”. 

• Brighton have made a change in 
their managerial set-up. Jimmy 
Melia remains as managrr bnt he 
will now longer be rrponsbte for 
coaching ami training. Chris 
Canling, the coach, is to take over 
tiie twin duties. 

Melia said: “I don’t rate this as a 
step down for me but rather 
promotion for Chris. I will be 
working with the players and 
selecting the team in consultation 
with Chris. 

Tottenham will have to wait 
surprisingly successful in containing 

j “J him in their two UEFA Cup ties, n ailfl J • irn   J cJ: 
Tottenham Hotspur may have to ridered along with the oost of where I shall be when the team play 

wait until the end of the season to cutting admission prices. ax Blackburn, if I did play 1 would 
collect compensation from toe The 30,596 crowd was only 66 have things on my mind and I don't 
Canon League over the live down on the previous season’s think I would do mysdfjusticc^. 
screening of their home match with attendance for the same fixture; but Graham Turner. Shrewsbury’s 
Nottingham Forest by TTV on Tottenham spent £2,500 on ore- manager sand the fixture switch to 
October 2. The League have yet to match entertainment and receipts Sunday was agreed before McMaHy 
set up a compensation committee to were said to be £18,000 down signed a new contract. “1 respect 
hear ciaims. “The overall position because of reduced prices and free Bernard’s beliefs and there was 
regarding claims wiD be difficult to admission for some youngsters and never any question of trying to 
establish until aO 10 live matches bases toe gink laid on to bring in persuade him otherwise” Tomer 
have been played, toe League supported from outlying districts. said. 
gpohKittn^ Andy Williamson said • Shrewsbury Town’s midfield • Everton have signed David 
yesterday. We don t anticipate the player Bernard McNally will be at a ®yrne, son of the former West Ham 
final poamcm being determined- gospel haD meeting on Sunday while and England player Johnny Byrne, 
until near toe end of the season. One his side battle for promotion, at °? ® month’s trial. He has been 
of toe proWniB is tom toe daims Blackburn. McNally, aged 20. has P^yrng in toe North American 

_S* *2liored *o fit toe £300,000 been left out of the sidetecause of Soccer League 
available. , his convictions as a “bom again .. ” _ ^ 

Tottenham have yet to finalise Christian.” YesterdflV’« fMIltfe 
their claim but have been advised “rSi verv stmtwlv that it wnntH C8lcruaJ 5 rCfrlUVfr 
by the League that extra charts for be l^g^? 
police, turnstile operators and pro- “(y^aSy I Sid two^Wjel m7at ***** «7- 
match entertainers wtil be con- on Sunday and tSTfe SSBStg&U6Qte«.a-W«ii 

cutting admission prices. ax Blackburn. If I did play 1 would 

AUSTRIAN: Vtest ft Union WWs ft Austria Sochaux 1; Samt-EteRna 2. Lfla ft Teuton I. 
SBb&urg 4. Faw AC ft SW Irwnbrucfc 2. S*2S&ouu3. 

FOR THE RECORD 
GOLF 

BERKSHIRE CLUB: London Amataur 
Pourmetmi SwnLffcmfc AsWord Manor A tit 
Pon*rs Pariu A 3 nrw 2: Danham A bt 3MM 
Pejas, A, 2 arc 1 Root Ashford Uancr tn 
Co?*am, 2 hotos 

HOCKEY 
COUHTV MATCHES: BucklnghanuftiM 0. 
Gtoaswwr^hrre 2i BudongnamsMra twi 1. 
(hlsrechM U-2i ft KBK 1. Hampiwre i. 

2. B«rV3lnrB 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: Norfolk County 
^M.So-JTK3r0'naa.-aC. 
LONDON LEAGUE: Backanham 4. CS«an ft 
ESSEX CLUB CHAMPKMSMft S#m+-ftwUc 
da LOucfitcrweiw 3. BrerMwad t. Wav’diff 4. 
Q&fcZTCT I. Rnat QV Lougwo^a«-. 4. 
KKtUh 2 
HERTFcnOSHlSE CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS: 
RMC S*. A2»n 3. SftAcharis 0. 

ICE HOCKEY 

Washmowi C3&&* z aov-on wusn *. i 
Hsrfeid »■«•« t. EUmontan Csri t. 
j*nneaoa Ntrin Snrs 2. Cteago Back I 
Ms 6. D«ro4 PM Ifftm i. Vancouver ' 
Canada 7. ~cnnx Maple Leals*. 

RUGBY UNION 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE CUP: swm HI* Berry 
Ha3s.straxi& 

TENNIS 
VANCOUVER: MWa imitation tournament. 
J^C0f>40re{US)ttWScariicn(U3).9.1 6- 

Mt^TON MEAD BLAND: South Cerontee; AH 

^iS?5JPS SSffTS 
(fSM. S-Z C Rogar-Vjssokn (Fn 

SJsYorf a-t. Wh P 'ti5l.ii F P* » Cl B..I PRiMivunnllift.hiP 

n GREEK: Ethnikea ft Arts 1: Ka&rwa ft Ornpiakes ft AEK 4. Panunca 1; i. 

X Tartan P"**»*» '■ Pwwhmalkos ft Apoton 
Pmnafft ABWtallPAOKI.OFIft 

S2S, VJ25TV1 rrAUAN: A«®w ft Two O. Caor* 2. Pin 
riJb*? 0: Ftamrttra 0. UPmese & inter uaan i, siejs 

•>«***»« ft AC Mtan 1; Roma 1. GenoTC: 
^ZtnaESti Sgnogortel. Laso 1; VwenaX Ascc* 1. Kosee t. Oukla Banska Bystrica 4, Zvt ZWna D. poPTtiaUCSft Senfica 1. Porr ft G-Jrtiaren 

OANI6H: Fram OB 5. DaaitM ft Branetw 1. ftSoorwq i; Bcaveta l.rvoAvaft Famm 
A6FAartwsftK09el.lkastftHemlnBl.B93 Braga I. Varan 1. forort ft Satcuecss 3 
ft Esbierg 4 Naestvao ft Ve^e 0. B1903 SetuOel 3: Esgnno 0. ^wnwwti; Pya«ai 
Ccoenhaoan ft. Lyn^r 1. Kok*ng ft, l.AquaoaO. 
Broenshoe) 0. Hvktovre T7 ROMANIAN: StuMnlesc Bushare* ft 
FRENCH: Auxsrre i. Rennes ft Brest 0. Pt»a*l:Ste»uaBucrtves:4.BacauO:C“.^2 
Bordwt ft Laval 1. Tc^auae ft .Lera 3. Vteira ft Comrut Hurw*fcira 1; Owvsraa 
Nancy t: Mac t. Baste ft. Mtwasoj. Nines i: 1, Asa Mums ft Bala Mare i. Tcro-nsteA 
Nantes 3. Rouen ft Parts SamVGerrrwn x Peoosan 0. Ras^ Buctwvs; ft Bhc^drobs* 

MOTOR RACING tN BRIEF / ^ 

Tambay sets Canadian dank 
the pace in forward/to 

South Africa play as looker 
Kyalami f AP> - Patrick Tambay jf 

(Ferrari} set the pace yesterday Tony Gopdziek« flank forward, 
during the first unofficial practice has volunteered Jrto hook for tite 
for the South African Grand Prix on Canadian ru^by lam against Sussex 
Saturday, which will deride toe at Worthing ifoday. The regular 
winner of the 1983 world drivers’ hookers. Vp.dfan and Spiers, are 
championship. injured, and iGodziek is pressed imo 

Tambay’s time round tite Kyal- service agairttft a Sussex pack that 
ami course outside Johannesburg includes cColcloUgh. toe England 
was lmin 7.2-tsec. an unofficial and Lien/toct * 
average speed of 130 mph. with top CANA^ijte M Wyatt P Pahw. G cr i. J 
speeds of over 180 mph. He was F**my /F ftrar 1 Mer Jw 
Ihrrc-tenfos of a second quicker 
than Elio de Angclis (Lotus- CmaiL / 
Renault). / 

The fastest of the championship i £ 
contenders was Nelson Piquet gfOWER BOATS: Or, day 

Rfl. Dynamo Buehswt 
l.Pt&SMcahaift 

iaOtt 1: SMomanca ft 1 
Iona 4. GBon ft. AaeUco ^ 
i 1: Sarto 4. AjW3oe>- ■1 Magrtim P J* 

z.soc«trtqi;Bcav«ai.F6oAvaO:Fa.*aMa V and Uamt>«r fact . 
Braga I; Varan i. fetorti ft Satguacai 3. 'KjZSZr R—M, - s*ar- Jar 1- 
SaiuOal 3: Eagnno 0. Pcrwnonaroai; Pya-S . 
1. Aoutoa 0. s'SSSSSS v V 
nortANtAN: Stutetatsc Bushaw ft fSSSSSZ n 

Vfcaw ft Comn/ Hunaecom t: Ouwaa stean Mans Oamtsoar i. 
l.*ra Mure* 0: Bala Mara 1. TecpnSOiM Jw* • No Cvsksn rouene-i* 
Paooaan 0. Pa?d Bucnaras; ft Bhcr.oradsa eatgun. The Nattmrianes o» W 

Now, in toe UEFA Cup, this 
surprising team play the formidable 
F. K. Austria, who have bought 
Erohaska back to te midfield, from 
ffely, and Nyilasi from Hungary. 
«hc first leg is tn Vienna. Nyilasi 
mas been scoring frequently from a 
Jjosrtion more advsmocd than usuaL 

Though Standard Uftge. the 
Belgian champions, bit eight goals 
in their European Cup return leg 
against little At h lone. Dundee 
United should not repine. Stan- 
dard’s form has been in and out, 

Roma, the i tali an champions, 
who beat Milan 2-1 on Sunday in 
tiie Olympic Stadinm, and travel to 
Bulgaria next week to play CSKA. 
do not look quite toe force they did 
early in the season. 

= CRICKET 

Hie 30,596 crowd was only 66 have things on my mind and I don’t 
down on the previous season’s think I would do mysdfjustioe^. 
attendance for the same fixture; but Graham Turner, Shrewsbury’s 
Tottenham spent £2,500 on pre- manager said the fixture switch to 
match entertainment and receipts Sunday was agreed before McMaDy 
were said to be £18,000 down signed a new contract. “I respect 
because of reduced prices and free Bernard’s beliefs and there was 
admission for some youngsters and never any question of trying to 
bases toe dab laid on to bring in persuade him otherwise” Turner 
supporters from outlying districts. said. 
• Shrewsbury Town’s midfield ® Everton have signed David 
player Bernard McNally will be at a 5011 of tite former West Ham 
gospel haD meeting on Sunday while “t® England player Johnny Byrne, 
his side battle for promotion, at °? ® month’s trial. He has been 
Blackburn. McNulty, aged 20. has to toe North Americas 
been left out of the side because of Soccer Izaguc 

istom.” ^ Yesterday’s results 
RUGBY UNKDN* 

match entertainers will be con- 

Anther move in Boycott saga 
SNOOKER 

Tony Gopdriek rk/a flask forward, 
i ho hook for tite 
bam against Sussex 
today. The regular 
n and Spiers, are 
dziek is pressed into 
a Sussex pack that 
jtigfc, toe England' 

Geoff BojrJb's offer to play one earliest reasonable notice or one 
more xa<w with Yorkshire - his week. No farther statements win be 
testimo” j) yetr - aad then retire, issoed in the interim.” 
win Ir JBosidered nest week. His ft was toe cricket sab-commitre, 
sopperars are hoping that the including several eminent former 
co an1/*U1 seize this opportunity to playera, which voted unanimously 
defde the contrmei v and remove that Boycott should not be ra- 
th need for • special general engaged. But ft emerged over the 
reefing where they would itiaapt to weekend that there might have been 

reinstated. a misunderstanding last summer 
.•estimated this would cost over about whether Boycott would accept 
£10,000 in administrative expenses. 

Joe Lister, the secretary of 
Yorkshire, said yesterday that a 
meeting of both the cricket sob- 

a one-year contract if he had been 
offered one. 

This was before Boycott was 
involved in a dispute about bis slow 

>WER BOATS: OR :f;d 
(Brabham-BMW’i, who was third m /of the Windermere rcccrd/attempfc 
lmin S.73sec_ Piquet, who trails ihe:J wek yesterday. Arthur Cr«s(Briton 
championship leader, Alain Png-u Ferry, tves; Glamorsan* 
by two points, was confidep a world record of 57.?'«fph for the 
winning the race and bis sti. 
world title. “Wc were only using as 
old engine today and no qualifying 
tyres. The car is handling well and I 

to for foe 
new T2 class of cjrcjfc outboard 
racing monohulls 550 to 

Wcc. Later he it at 
> “?mr> Alar, 
esuiui-- * record of 

rpgmwre and the general com- scoriag at Cbdteuluua ud Ray 
mittee vu being convened for next Illingworth, the captain and maa- 
Toesday to consider the Outcome of ager, offered hb resignation. Last 
Sunday’s meeting of members at K«?k the eractrtive committee 
Osscir. backed Illingworth and may find it 

“The meeting of the general difficult to compromise now. 
committee is being called as thc • Worcestershire will deride next 

RUGBY LEAGUE. 

week whether to offer Geof Boycott 
toe of r,w,*i"o™y «-um*y 
career. Mike Joses, the duirman 
confirmed that the Worcestershire 
coanniltef would be dbenanh^ tiie 
matter at next Wednesday’s meet- 
jpg- 

“We are interested in afl top doss 
players who are available at tiie 
mmaetto and Boycott obviously fells 
into tint category,” be said. 
“If it were. a matter of pure 

cricketing ability 1 would imagine a 
host of counties would be interested 
in Boycott, hot there are obviously 
other side issues to be considered 
and H coold be that my committee 
wit! bounce the matter straight out 
of court. On the other hand they 
coold decide he amid do a job for 

‘ More cricket, page 24 

No sleep but Thorburn 
reaches second round 

By Sydney Frisian 

Bramley thrown temporary lifeline 
think we can go much fester in esu.ul- * naii *&3*- rccord °* 
official practice.” he said. StJOmpa. n IV D class for 
mtenee T»» ?. P Tambay ffrt. fwiwf. Offshore PTO, 
imn 07^4ue: ft E <to Afry, Lotus- and S5hn. ana 85np. 
BMW. l^B.73; 4. R PBOOM (11). Brabham- 

S52- 3- S? IWQ). ATS- HANDBALL: B. K Rmtiwg (Fbii. WHsma- English League 

1*3^: CTWLSMUSI' RJEIAIH looking for a new i 
10943; a. A ns CmaaOs^t iSjHww! their Soadny afrtf 
ii»44; 10. n Amour ffn. Fwran. 1:09.63. II. Ruislip. west Lon' 
J UfW* VWaniwHcndB. Ijaaz; 1Z. D , local fivc-a-sidl 
Wara**.(GB),TcMma^Haa 1:10.00. rPnSuiUTisoa wi 

OCLLNG: Stephen Roche (Ire- «*» 
land) is fearing Pet^eoi for another ^“1®: 
Bench team. Lz Redoutc Motobe- 
UU1C. 

7*6. 6-3: K Cort«n |Eu H P 
M C f*»pw (US< tit C Law 

H Locate (Prj DI W MBSUT 

BtttMrtJSrara v Rudd (Hoff*) bt K Jortan (U5) *-o. 
e-4.6-2. 

FOOTBALL    
KUALA LUMPUR: Chnnpfe qteffrffl ■*“ 
Malaysia 3. Sawfl *r“j4a *• 

season, arc negoto 
JT, xirh^o- ensreh t 
hall in WappiDBp ea 

heats from 70 

rood, the 
.pions. are 
after losing 

a slot at a 
■ports hail to 
iiball league 
. Brentwood. 
to start tbeir 
to play on a 
* a sports 

LOB49B. 

The Rugby League have offrreS 
Bramfe)’ a temporary lifeline as foe 
second division club limp from 
match to match. At a meeting at 
league headquarter; in Leeds today 
the management committee wtil 
discuss with Brantley a proposal 
that Brantley's pay and travelling 
expenses should be paid to the chib 
during a short interim period while 
their directors seek a long-term 
solution to presung financial 
jxotntms 

The payment of running expenses 

■ By Keith Mncklin 

will be in the form of a short-term 
series of advances, with a long-term 
repayment clause. Bramley directors 
are due this week to hold a meeting 
with officers of Leeds city council 
with a view to the council buying 
the McLaren Field around. 

The Queensland touring team 
anrive in Britain tomorrow. Their 
president a former Leeds three- 
quarter. Ted Verrenkamp. arrived 
last week to prepare for toe tour, 
which included matches at Hull 
Kingston Rovers, Wigan and Leeds. 

• Leeds play their championship 
away game against Wigan on 
October 19 (7.45) instead of October 
30 because of their fixture against 
Queensland on October 29. 

Clarke comes back 
Wigan Rugby League riub have 

appointed their former international 
hooker Colin Clarke, as reserve 
team coach, under the control of 
manager Alex Murphy. Two seasons 
ago the two men steered Leigh to thc 
Rugby League championship. 

No sooner had Steve Davis won 
the international tournament, spon- 
sored by Jameson Whiskey, at 
Newcastle on Sunday night than the 
thoughts of the snooker community 
were turned to the professional 
players’ tournament in Bristol. Cliff 
Thorburn, who lost 9-4 to Davis in 
the final, had to start immediately 
on 400-mile car journey to play Vic 
Harris of Basildon, at 1Q.3Q 
yesterday morning. 

Ray Reardon, the world’s No 2, 
also had to report ax the same time 
for his first round match but be. 
haring been eliminated by Willie 
Thorne in the second round at 
Newcastle, was under no pressure. 
The Bristol event is organized by 
the World Professional Billiards and 
Snooker Association (Promotions) 
Ltd, who had drawn up their 
programme several weeks ago and 
could not. for various reasons, alter 
it 

Thorburn * shrugged off hi* 
sltepfea nightTte? Htoris ST 
and Reardon, the defending cham- 
pion, got through 5*4 against the 
Australian George Ganim. 

The winner and runner-up of this 
tournament, toe final of which is to 
be played on October 21. could find 
themselves in action at Reading the 
following afternoon, when the world 
team (toampionship. sponsored by 
State Expras^begins. The fiisl 
match a between Canada, the 
holders, and Wales. 

Thorinim is in the same half as 

Davis at Bristol and they could meet 
each other only in foe semi-fin*1 

round. Reardon. Terry Griffiths 
Alex Higgins, Tony Knowles and 
Bill Werbeniuk are all in the attar 
half Davis did not play last yea? m 
the Players' tournament al Birming- 
ham, where it was won by Reardoij- 
Davis is not due to play at Bristol 
until Saturday. He will be in Waks 
tomorrow fulfilling part of *P 
contract with Courage Breweries 

and have two days’ re* 00 

Thursday and Friday. 
“I have been practising and tryiM 

so hard that sometimes 1 feel as » 
the blood is coming out of my <*ri. 
Davis said on Sunday night, “i 
Pleased to be able to go to Bnsw 
and I look upon the event as a 
challenge.” in five matches 
lost only eight frames and if be os0 

been under any pressure ti 
cleverly concealed. His maraS*; 
Barry Hearn, is pleased that at® 
Davis’s recent strenuous, tow 
abroad, be has returned wito w 
appetite for work. _ 
JAMESON WHJSKEV FWAH 8 
(Pbmstead) M C TTmbum (Cnrt^- Pff 
KWBS fDavts flrst) 8347,7B-38. ffl-W. ^ 
<Ma*. 22-113. 83-11. 31-50. BM8, 78*- * 
68,74-14.77-14-   _ 

Irvine in sevens 
, The Scottish full bad. Ataj7 
frvine. and his Herims FPtteffl 

fo the Middlesex sevens toungP0* 
at Twickenham on May 5. 

•5 ^-W 
'te f:*\ : 
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RACING: MISSING DERBY WINNER'S SON STAR ATTRACTION IN IRISH SALE 

Shergar’s son 
set to break 

Goffs’record 
By Simon OXonghlm 

Idjtoamied^IVriS^ *5® *"© tnares to be sold in foal 
look! in Golden Fleece. set to smash the European 

record price for a foal sold at 
auction when be appears in 

There is a strong Cool more 
flavour to the invitation 
session; and astonishingly there 

anywhere in the world, and 
comes from the first, and 
possibly only, crop of the 1981 

dam, the nine-year-old Salmon Leap. 
Nijinsky mare, Galletto, who is 
the first broodmare to be sold in 
Europe in-foal to the great 
American racehorse, Alydar. 

Among the foals there are 
also a MSI Reef filly out of Prix 
de Diane heroine, Sweet 
Mimosa; a Shirley Heights half-  —■ - -J iTiiLuvoo, n *JUu ity IHUP 

GaUcuo, who is in foal to a sister to the high class Star 
late June service, won the Pastures; and a Be My Guest 
Galtres Stakes and bred Aras coll out of Pidget, who won the 
.An Uachlarain, winner of the Irish 1,000 and St Letter. 
Godswalk Stakes this season. 

AH five Derby winners from 
There are several' highlights 

in the remaining four-days of 
1978 to 1982 are represented in the 5816 including the dam of 
the catalogue either by foals or ^ Cheveley Park Stakes 
as covering sires, and these winner. Desirable, in foal to 
include the first foal to be Gosdswalk - and her colt foal 
auctioned bv Henbit and the by Ahoonora. 

Redcar 
Draw; No advantage 
2.15 AIRY HILL STAKES (2-y-o: setting: £1,009:1 m) (17 ronnere) 

2 000210 SLEWS SUPPER (T GUttpnl J Mwon 0-13 JBtomdate 15 

a °j» s,5 
7 °SS CAKTONMAGE (B) (B VeenSe* E Canar B-ll SPwta 5 
® ClHCUKSPecr(DQTBprrwn)DChapman5-11   GPKsty 11 

ID OOC400 GETWEJElMrsEBudge)KStonaB-11  C Dwyer M 
11 330«2 HIGH nCEFfCBtadnroBHbt Jonas 0-11 EWs IS 
13 00004 KALAHOSE(JS(Wt>i)jTbfr^S-11 M Birch 3 
15 WOO PEARL RUN (R Squires) K Stona B-11 J Loan 7 
«   SWCOEBTAR (B) (DrT Motany) W Wham>n8-11 W Wharton 18 
19 MOOOO SKETCHMEAD SOY 7» WteteKiSte Horns,... 
ZO 000000 . TWSHOMESfTW8uAarSSon)BRlctanoird t(-11 
21 -...» ARBOR LANE (Mis MWsltoi) I Waiter 0-8  
22 43M30 HOUEHVER (B) (6 Barter) W Bentley 8-8 
24 0000 LOCHOW (C Wtenot-Smlth) C Gray 0-8    
27 000 TAKACmmomLCrCraUttfiiigU  
29 0 THORNTON LADY (J UvodqiM PreaootlB-fi _ 

N Tinkler 0-11   - B 
 AMeckay 17 

 ,43 Gray 13 
 DOUBTFUL 0 
 GOuHWd 1 

11-4 H0i Ra«. 3 U rtipper, 7-2 Katarose, 8 Gal Mae, 8 Giant's Sftppsr. 10 Holme Rtear, 14 

2.45 CAPTAIN COOK STAKES (2-y-o: maidens: £882:7f) (14) 
- BAYNOUN(HHAgi Khen)R Houghton 9-0    . 

17 B INCISIVE (Lady Hmnvd cte Wafcten) E Wftwne* 9-0 : iBfaswMa 10 
IB 0034 JABARABAISnelhhMahanafMQFDiarn.   — GDufflod 3 
70 • — TWACH*TW#AII(PWtaaOS Norton 9-0 f 
Z2 „ OQ LUCKYLOCWSjBPlatts) 14 tortcho SO -  OGtty \ 
24 00420 MAY BE TWtTME0AraPOoaey)J Hardy 9-0 Mttch 5 
25 302404 MRCHROMACOPY ffl) (j Vickers) G Harwood 8-0 A dark 7 
M 00 MY-RIK1 (J Ownn) N finkter 9-0  - 1 
29 HHKHMVE AHI?3T (Mrs R RedgnnM R WhCaAcar 9-0 K Dirtey B 
31 ROYAL CRAFTSMAN (Major Ot&rocftWBmM — ; .C Dwyer 12 
38 900 CLASSK JEWEL f&xmrcle Btoodstock) Mrs SGouskte 6-11 ►* Barter 14 
S3 0 GREGORY* LADY (JHurfMtiJWWfttts 8-11 -EHHe 11 
« 204 MOQOYGRL(DOurm)R HolwiBhBftd0-11 .SPerta 9 
40 SOeirtQUETpUxBson) Mias LSMdal B-11   AOomy 13 

9-4 Mr Ctrcmaoopy, 348 Beynouh. 4 Jabaraba, 0 May Be Thta Time. 0 Gregorys Lady, 12 
WoteyGw. 16 otters. 

3.15 J & B RARE SCOTCH WHISKY HANDICAP (£2,481:1m 3f) (12) 
QuaatS S 

.MBtrch 9 
.jLowo 7 

4 21-0041 
0 338004 
7 111210 (J Greathouse) S Norton 344 
B 422440 BULLOK <Q MnitauOnnS 

15 023310 HILL300WN GOLD (B) (F Wetter) 
16 210311 HASTY GODDESS" 
IB 303103 ELAfflM (CD) 
19 40-0Q30 SOLAR LIGHT imMi.W 19 40-0030 SOLAR LIGHT (K Abdula) W Etaoy 3-8-6 
22 034400 HAVENWOODjllawnwood Con e Utfl K Stone 406 
3 0-01228 SAN FStUN (B RSeyl J RtMorald 4-8-2 ____ 
28 000000 JACINTO TWEE (O Ward) WaM Neetutt 4-70 
29 030090 BELLE VUE (F HoSnstaad) R HoBnehoad 1D7-7  ■ 

9-2 Benkta. 5 Hasty Goddess. 11-2 Boccscob. 7 Wadown Gold, 10 Butom, Myrtona, 12 
Eianm. San Permn. Hottm. 

,W Monte 7 11 
-EHkto 4 
P Elton 3 
□uHMd 2 
Madon 0 

_W RyanS 10 
.Chamock 12 
WNtetaB? 1 

3.45 SALTBURN STAKES (21,203:2m 115yd) (4) 
3 212132 MISTY HALO (Mrs G PMtoaonJ M Praacott 4-0-2 ———— GDufflaH 4 

ID Wmi 
11 0-2311 HEDDUOTEH TO (C Bartter-LarwxJ T Fskhuret 3010 M Bircn 

04 MgM Eye, 2 Rod Duster, 7-2 MMy Hato, SO ComporOor. 

4.15- BOULBY HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1^80; Ira 1Q{13) 
7 221230 ALBERTAT <C1 (J Speddfeirf Danw 8mBh 9-7  
8 144000 LAHAB (Shoftti MohemmniflF Durr W j.   
9 431430 WOLLOW KAH) (S Mw lun) M Ryan 9-7   

 DLeBdbWar7 9 
 EHWe 8 
 JIVWW7 12 

Pontefract results 
Qetnsigood 

£15 WHITLEY STAKES SZ-y-CC OHes £1,423: 
W} 

I1EAL SILVER or I by SBy Season - Vfla 
BeaKMM. 

Baryta Oreeoi EGueatOO-l) 2 
Scoop The Kitty JSeagrave(lS-l) 3 

TOTE: wire SSJXL Places: Cl JO. £100, 
re.OO. W: £10ja CSF ESS22, B Hobbs Bl 
MewmarttaL X TV- Peacehavan (TStmi) 4m. 
iBrarv. 

Z 45 STAYERS STAKES (903010: £655:2m 21) 
LYSISTRA b ( bv OvnaiAndionjr - Froeztog 

Pet* (Mr* KRewBn)4-9G-JPerice (15-^ 1 
SoMaM JOleeadnlppsW 2 
Rusal BBaa   C0CMer(25-1) 3 

TOTE: Wh £600. Placwc £100. £100, 
ELB0. DF: £1000. CSF: £2004. R Hobcen at 
Worksop. ’ jJ, 1H. Safamote (9-Z) 4«v 9 ran. 

3 15 BARNSLEY HANDICAP (S2JS2A: 5f» 
LMY CARA br (by Locftnager- QoW Chab 

(Mrs P SmyUl) 30-1 KDetey 06-11 1 
Pokartayca  —A MkTiy (18-2) 2 
CMrtSRMN PHamtataanO-1) 3 

TOTE: Wh: £1900. Places: £300, £1.70. 
CKI, S14a DF: £2OG0». CSR £12501 
Incase n.17108. J Bony atCockermn-ZW. 
rue. FaHSroen [8-1) 4th. AC TnJ 5-1 lev. 17 ran. 
Nft aroxadeoa. 

3.45 MINOR HANDICAP p-y-tt £1096:1m) 
CAPTAMVIGBJUfTE be by Hone Guml- _ 

Carada(R Cooke) 8-9—J Soopava (6-11 1 

asa=±W5®| 5 
TOTS Whr £7.00. Ptecss £200, £100, 

£460. DF: £77.10. CSF; SSS.18. TMcaafi 
£478^*. J Edwtooton at MaBtA. 1L 1KL 
McrtM* 7 rtcte. VMi You Worn Here 3-1 Jl- 
Favs. JTiggurat (12-1) 40i. 14 ran. 

d.15 OCTOBER HANDICAP £204* 1m) 
EASTPORM b g by Relorm - Mp In The Air 

(W swore) *12 S3 MchaOa (14-1) 1 
LatyDoanara SHorslaln2-1) 2 
MeMsn'a Dance E Johnson (16-1) 0 

TOTE- win £1700. PlecaK £400. 23.70. 
».40. £140. DF; £154.40. CSF: £17702. 
Tricesb £201180. D Chiumn a Sttyon. 
3L I'.JL Cap <r Azure (9-1) 48L JobraKo 4-1 
Fa* Qmn. 

4.45 NOSTELL STAKES (Aoprarnksa £1007: 
1W4I) 

■Ta^^aasgessi 

SBs=i 
TOTE- win £1.40. Places: £UXL £10E 

£1.40. OF: £4.10- CSF: E4JUL G Harwood at 
PirtoreuoB. 71. nk. Porter (20-1) 4fc tl ran. 
Ptacapct MS-66 — 

A The amateur jockey George 
S>-VTCL aged 67, is planning to 
challenge the Jockey Chib over their 
refusal to renew his licence. 

The Jockey , dub’s _ docton 
claimed Syvret, is suffering^ from 
hi^i blood pressure, but the rider of 
more than 100 races on thei Fto 
dis£Krees. and is willing to fight for 
^is licence in the courts- He is 
supported by repons from his 
doctor and a specialist. 

STATE OF GOWG: ftadcaf-jgood to Snjs 
FcAaanna, seed to ten Wteaiofe fleodje 
soft Newion Abbot good. Tonomw: 
Haytfodc. wfE WaOwby, Bood: Perth, sood to- 
•oh;Ptenpttn,p»L 

Warwick results 
asms: Good to soft 

100 BRMKL0W8TAKES (Ov L 2-)K* mdrr 
c0g£89G1m) 

UBRATE eft cby MH Reef - Lyric Mware ; 

Green Helgtita.  —S Cauthart (12-1) 3 
TOTE: Wkt E340. FHKSK BIJA *100, 

£3.70. Dft £508. CSF: E150E G Harwooda! 
PdbcvouBh. a, 5L Petrizzo (0-1)40119 ran. 
20 GUVS CUFFS HANDICAP (Baling CS7&- 

1m) 
me BYSTANDER ba by Owen Anttany- 

PamiRhmrlMraDsSarpie^S^ , 

asasssr—iffisaasftng 
TOTE: Win: £10.70. Place* 2200, 2100.. 

£300. £400. DR £1500. CSR. £4000. 
TRICAST: ES7U-17. J. HoB Bt BaslOHSfOke. 2WL 
2M. Amber Windsor M fav. TVy To Bamambar 
pl-2)4»v 18 ran. No bKJ for Ifte **mw. 

230 WHOrORO STAKES (tyc maMan* 
£1,150:7!) 

DORSET VEMTURE b e by John de 
Coombe- KayandjaylB WBifry) 90^ 
   PRobbmson(33-1) 1 

Baby Bay—;u„.;  BDuflk^j-ll 2 
QmSmZ RCedvanepM) 3 

TOTE V Are £»40tt Place* £309, £2.10. 
EZ71L0R £7300. CSR £22904. B MOrtan at 
Bunon-cn-Tront a, a. Aba Nabsam (7-4 lav 
40L1B ran. W): Jaam's Lad. 

30 ARDSN STAKES (£1006: lia 21170yds) 

r.nfTs fT' “ session, ana astomshingiy there 

ffinoSTckSnn SL!S are °o less than fowovSWi bre«ling stock sale on Novemb- to those top sprinter*. Thatch- 

E ^ f«b to be masoned - by 
Kink’s Lake, Be My Guest and 
Godswalk. Thatching, the lead- 
ing first-crop sire this season, is rwK« nrsi-crop sire tnis season, is 

fn!TZik!? ^ Wmsclf rojresemed by a colt 
l d m foal fro™ the immediate family 

of !SS-Wi,^?efi^Br lhe *** of this year’s Derby winner, nf lhe 1983 covenng season-. .Teenoso. 

Irwin’ G?S*s ,mana.8* Other broodmare attractions mg director, says that the colt, include a winning full-sister to 
one of 24 lots submitted by the 1,000 oSSraT^n^ 
Thomastown Castle Stud, is a Waterloo; an unraced Bold 
parucularly good-looking mdi- . Forbes mare out of the Cham- 

. . pion Stakes winner, Hurry 
The invitation session, which Harriet; a winning Southern 

forms the centrepiece of the Path daughter of the Irish 
five-day sale of foals and Guinness Oaks winner, Pam pa- 
broodmares, is an innovation lina, whose son Pam pa paid won 
this year and the 80 entries the Irish 2,000; and an nnraced 
could provide one of the most Thatch mare, who is out of-an 
dramatic bloodstock auctions own-sister to the Irish Juvenile 
seen in Europe. Preceding the champion, Goonlara, and half- 
Sbergar foal into the ring vail be sister to King's Lake and 
L'    ■ • r.t T   

TOTE: YlrtK £278. Pta* £100. £100. 
£2.10. DR tarn cap. £7JU s Norton at 
Benalay. 4L ti t By Decree (7-l)4ft, 13 ran 

130 KHOSBUnr HAM8CAP (£1,153: In 4f 
S2)*fc) 

PERCA8E bate Tidwpoua - PertHwty 

TOTE Wire £4.10. PleoesJQ0O, ££.70. 
£300. DP £20.10. CSR £2300. Titaw: 
£11206. 1 Bakteo « WnjjKlera. 31, 4L 
Coniurey (10-1) 41ft. 13 ran.SabiQ Ootoa who 
Beet Faunae by ftw Wnoria *ee plaoed 
second ttarastemda Inquiry. 

40OCTOKR HANDICAP P4KC £804:5Q 

TOTE: Wire £1jLBC. Pgc« «-1ft £10a i 
£300. DR £340C CSR £20^%..?^ 
£S4(L2i.R Herman at MariborouBh. re FSTSS, 
Staten (14^1) 4»L-13 ran. i 

430 BMKLOW «libRBi ffWv It 2*0 mte C 
£ GESSO: Ira) 

MAYPOLE DANCER bote Dante In TYTHI - 

TOTE: Wte-CliTfl. Place* £200,_£I0O, 
£S0ft DF. £iam CSR £9103. J (tetepat 
AnraWx H. m Faknoutfi HMUOUT (7-T)«h- 
10 ran, fife (Snen Lad * Prwfcniiw. 
PLACEPPWQ^gO. 

OFFcut SCWRCHMGS: M agjaonilgg 

r'x^'iarfissr^saa; 
Mazatou. 

Richards 
to face 
Jockey 

Club 
Gordon Richards, the trainer, 

and Neale Doughty, the jockey, who 
won with Noddy’s Ryde and Hello 
Dandy, at Ayr on Saturday, have 
been refined to the Stewards of the 
Jockey Qob over the ruxmmg of 
Tartan Trader, last of eight runners 
in the Galloway (fills Handicap 
Hurdle; won by Camden on the 
same day. 

The local stewards were not 
satisfied . with their explanations. 
Tartan Trader drifted in the betting 
from 3-1 out to 5-1. 

Doughty said after the hearing " I 
am flabbergasted about it there was 
a change in the ground, and it was 
also Tartan Tractor's first race of the 
season." 

Richards said; “It was diabolical 
I was never shown the camera film 
and Tartan Trader was a little lame 
after the race. He is still a green 
horse and hates the whip". 

Librate another 
for Harwood 

GreriRe Starkey and Guy Har- 
wood tnainminffd their current 
striking rale of almost a winner a 
day when Lebrate made an 
impressively smooth debut in the 
first division erf the Brinklow 
Maiden Stakes at Warwick yester- 
day. 

Although there were 19 starters, it 
narrowed down to a two-horse race 
in the straight. The . second 
favourite. Crisp, trained by Jeremey 
Tree, raced to the from wirh two 
furlongs to go. but Librate was 
quickly at his quarters. As soon as 
Starkey asked die 5-2 favourite to go 
and win just inside the final furlong, 
he did exactly that. 

Harwood’s apprentice rider, Guy 
Landau, setting foot in Yorkshire 
for the first time, rescued favourite 
backers on the 15-8 chance Bafaoor 
in theNostdl Apprentice Stakes, the 
last race on the card. 

A fistful of dollars at Meadowlands 
The test-minute odds flashed 

brightly on the giant computerized 
tote board which stretched across 
the centre of the track. Nine pacers, 
steered by driven sirring precarious- 
ly oa tiny carts, followed a car- 
driven starting gate in perieet 
unison. They were off in the final 
meeting of the hameu racing season 
at fire Meadowlands, New Jersey. 

The pacers were quickly picked 
op along the backmretch on a 15ft x 
36ft video screen in the centre of the 
tote board, with arrows, correspond- 
ing to the racecard and lane 
numbers, showing the order of 
running. The picture faded as the 
contestants came off the final bend 
leaving the 21.735 crowd, 
high on one side of the track, to 
cheer their flmiccs to the finishing 
line. 

Meadowlands (five miles outside 
New York), which seven years ago 
was just swampland, is now one of 
the biggest sports complexes in the 
country. 

The American public demand 
value for money for their spectator 
sports and they get iL The radii tin 
are superb. There are 130 acres of 
car parking, shared by the racetrack 
and the nearby Grams stadium 
(seating capacity 76,891), home of 
the National Football League team 
and the soccer chib. Cosmos. There 
is a separate car park for the third 
stadium in the complex, the indoor 
arena where basketball, ice hockey, 
athletics, wrestimg and boxing are 
bdd. 

The floodlights Hazed across the 
racetrack for the evening meeting 
wfth 10 races from 8 pm through to 
midnight. The temperature outside 
was a humid 84 degrees, but there 
was immediate relief to be found in 
the fully air-conditioned grandstand 
area. 

Unlike the £16 charged daily for 
entry to the members enclosure at 
glorious Goodwood this summer, 
the Clubhouse. Meadowlands equi- 
valent; was £2 per person. Escalators 
quickly lifted us to the clubhouse 
entrance, where to stop people 
entering who had paid for a cheaper 
enclosure, the backs of your hands 
are stamped with an invisible ink 
which shows up under ultra-violet 
lighting. This effectively does away 
with officials checking passes and 
badges. 

Now 500 tote windows beckoned 
for a plunge on the first race. There 
is a minimum S2 slake on bets, with 

11 M2an WARPLANE (G Read) C ThomtonM    
13 man THATALE03(Rwwnfran)FWatson0-1 -—  EGuests 2 
15 030030 BALiAOARROW GIRL (P White RHoBnafiate 0-1   S Perks 4 

■ IS 32-0009 RAINBOW SPHWQ3 [ESmith) M Camacho 0-12 MBrcft 1 
70 2-10229 DOUBLE STITCH (Lam MacdorakFBuchanan) M Prescott 8-12 _G Dufflaid 10 
28 03300 MSBQffSOF BUJEJMra P Watts) J W Watts 90  I tons 13 
29 424000 BASICALLY BRKBfT (Bloodstock And Stud) B HBS 00    - 0 
30 144130 RUSTIC TRACK (CD)®) (G Brown) E Carr 0-0 LChemock 0 
31 DODO- NOBLE WAY (Mt3 SCockbflQ Q LoctertPa 0-4  -5 
33 040000 HH FWWE (ft) (Rpeacock)R Peacock04 - ii 

7-2 Warplane. 4 Wrtow Mrao. S Thataleoe. 13-2 Double Stum. 0 Bealcaty Bright 10 Ifeatfe 
neck. WAbertet 18 others. ‘ 

4.45 RALPH CROSS HANDICAP (£3,721:61) (23) 1 

3 032409 TOWER OF STRENGTH (RE A BoB)J Winter 4-M   EHUa 13. 
6 100001 PEROODA TO (H Cnarnonl I Vickers 64L7 _W Marts 7 5 
6 330210 STBW ID} (fossJ Morton) I Water 7-04 R Cochrane 10 
7 030201 ORAOftiJI TOfB) (BeronaaeHHTliyeaarORHoushion 

3-9-0(7rartDPrice7 3 
13 000044 nstnaoRE TOTO (MejorTAdam)HPeeoock744  QDuMaldlO 
16 001030 LADENOA TOTO (boweawLadyButa)JWWattsS-O-O -—AQarnai? 4 
17 J00Q00 MARY MA6W TO (P&atiara)Mns M Naetttt 6-9-0 A Croc* 7 
IS 000030 LUCKY DUTCH (C) (C Buckton) M W Ciaiarhy 40-18 S Partes IS 
10 000319 STEPHALOTUS 0] (CH NewtonJUhLkflTFaMwraf 3-8-13 _~_MBkrti 0 

Queers 2 
SPerka 4 

3-04 (7 ex) D Price 7 3 
(Major TAdeteR Peacock 7^-3 -GDumakl 10 
powanr Lady Bute) 4 W Wens 344—A Gorman 7 4 
i) (P Durham) Mrs MNaeORt644 A Crook 7 
(C Buckton)M W Ciaiarhy 44-18 8 Perks 16 
KJH Newton junLWTFalrfturet 3-0-13 —MBkrti 0 000310 STEPHALOTUS 0) (C H NewtonJun LMT Pebteaet 04-13 _~_MBkrti 0 

301032 SPOILT FOR CHOICE (D) (WChaanertb Chapman 6-8-13 DKctuBs 18 
404044 BAPOWt»nifclCHgW (ABogleylEBtei4-6-13 —.—AMeckay 12 
411122 OZRA (CO)TO (AHodge) CBooth 34-11 GOttnyd 14 23 411122 OZRA (CO) TO (A HodoeJ C Bootfl 84-11  

27 009109 IBOLYANSOUND (D) &JowaMSNorton44-9  
30 003000 VALLEY MILS TO (Wttckw & WMna«4 3 Vlfflas 344 
04 041-004 . AtLYANZAjQ SOMWiJP Rohan 3-4-6  
38 303000 LADY SIAN (J Wlaaltenya 3w*ft 842    
34 941-004 . AU.YANZA|G S«tawi)PRoh«n 3-4-5 
38 303000 LADY SIAN (J Wtaa) Darm 3raWl 044 
37 201030 EtDCHAwTSKOUR TO (W Bmkh) N Bwroft 
41 000034 WELSH NOBLE (B) (HHtoft A Brtekw 6-7-10 - 
42 -0-400 MSS TARTAN (Coooyita Bloodstock) Ma SQa 

14-84 —   -I Lows 11 
3 W8as3-84 OGrey 22 

.....—  —Sesame 20 
JLxaSatrT 17 

iwoR544 -  ■■ -MFryS 21 
M0  - 2 
SOoualna 3-7-10 N Barter 9 

43 00000 SKEWKFF TO JGGmapiy)H Wharton 3-74   .f 
44 220000 STAYSBCBEr WTO WniFBen0ey)WBetety0-7-7 ANojtoittS ifi 
45 000002 MARSHAL OSTTWFF p Ws***r)TCraig 4-7-7 -.WRyenS J 
46 004003 ULTRASCWC (T Brosdtay) D Chapman 4-7-7   L Chamock 23; 

5 Panjode. 6 Gredne. 7 SpoM For Chctee, 8 One. 10 Sttm.^Tower Of Strang* 12 Denmore, 
Otephekma. Uicky Dnteti. 

115 High Ree£ 
Spoilt Fur Choke. 

Redcar selections 

Reef 145 Baynoun. 3.13 Bertida. 145 Misty Hato. 4.15 Warplane. 4.451 

2.15 Thormon Indy. 145 Jabaraba. 3.15 
Stitch. 4.45 Stem. 

idem 
3.45 Night Eye: 4.15 Double 

Folkestone selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

1.45T0tiche. 2.15 Brara, 2.45 Learctic, 3.15 Kurosawa, 3.45 CoslalotU, 
4 J 5 Tender Trader, 4.45 Westmont Square. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.45 Tahiche. 2.15 Canffi 2.45 Learetk, 3.15 VUtera, 3.45 Spring 

Pastures, 4.15 Scottish Agent, 4.45 Westmoonl Square. 

Warwick selections 
By our Racing Staff 

1.30 TitianeOs 2.0 Welsh Warrior 2JO Spitalfidda 3.0 Valediction 3.30 
Sascerole 4.0 Will George 4 JO Gall of the Sea 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.30 Spiv’s Right 2.0 Aries Do 2J0 Silver Hum 3.0 Secret Ground 3.30 
Trisb Trash 4.0 Tocaido 4 JO Pendona. 

Newton Abbot 
2J» ABBOnSKERSWELL HURDLE- 

(DiV I: novices: 2m 150yd) (IB 
. rurmare) 
2 1p0 PBnfl Motel 6-12*1 OHaHoran 
4 p4-1 Square IHagcd 6-11-10 

SMreKnte* 
8 0 Bradday 5-11-5 HDavmi 
0 «- Daimt lad 7-11-0 G Davtoa 
700ID- nytelGaonSa0-11-8 PHobta 

10 Oto- Iquacu 5-11-S ———-P Rfclwrdi 
13 D-31 Plaza Toro 4-11-5 —8 SmHw€cdw 
15 020 SwnmyLuc5-11-6 -MPBchotWd4 
17 000- WhaWorfe 5-11-6- R Unlay 
19 u Ezsaniatanlat4-11-0 CBodra 
20 Otoa Road 4-11-0 :   
22 boa Yhiaf 4-114 BMay 
23 02-4 hncqp4-1i-0 -JFrancoma 
26 00-. HatdiHabr 4-11-0 

U Hammond 4 
20 atdpamy Btnas 6-114)   - 
32 ppp- TlwBQaateaa 4-100 MCoyta 

3 Plaza Tore. 4 tacop, 5 Sqnwa Rtooad. 6 
tnoalNaL 

2.30 WHULEBOROUGH HURDLE (han- 
tScaf&£t37&2m 1SQydUt7) 

1 O0p Sateen* 8-11-3 PSoudamora 
2 Ilf- 300d Oak 5-11-7 —  H Davtaa 
3 014- Planch 5-11-3— JFYaneoma 
4 000- SuFMBtf 7-11-2 R Crank 
5 440 LodtyKSataita (8)6-11-0 

MrPaw Hott»4 
7 112 Aflanda 9-1013 cerewn 
8 120- RoaaMar5-10-13 JBWBsm 
9 000- Bwatcal 8-10-11 _—R Strong* 4 

-10 323 Badaworth GU 5-1 MO—JFroetA 
12 240/ ByaM PNacs 7-10-4 C Evans 
1310/4- Laura’a Prtda6-10-1  - 
14 OHM Sian May 8-100   
15 040 Fanny Bay TO 9-100-  - 
10 001 End a? Era 5-ltK) (7 ex) 

s Srattth&xiaa 
17 Qp-0, Low date 6-100 VMcKertt* 
19 040- Moontato Man 7-100 CJonaa 
21 O4O/EaalarCanc8aMO0 Ptto&fta 

70 ASante. 90 Sete Oak. 5 BNnrerat GW. 
S Sweated. 

3.0FLUDER HILL CONDITIONAL 
JOCKEYS HURDLE (setting handicap: 
£S8& 2m 150yd) (18) 

1 000 Radpa6-11-10 BBtadnwB 
2 212 tenQB7-11-4(7aid LBtaomteld 
3 103 EaatBQOd Mantel 841-2 

PCreubar 
6 M-2 Baamtaslroa 4-100 .WKnox 
7 MO KaataM 6-100 J Siranon 
0 000- Tfadafaa 0-10-7 K Kart 
9 0-10 OaUStak 13-10-0 CCn 

10 000 TOOMlPMhm B-100 _MBo«tey 
12 04S4 Reraoea 7-100   - 
13 000 Crook a* Dawn 10-100 

O Ctiulna Joni 
10 200 Chocohn* BBxr 10-104 M Bytea 
IS 030 Hahte 5-100  - -H Chapman 
19 100 rtahSaftrtv 7-100-   - 
20 0-30 Dereyatet Hat 5-104—£Enm 
21 Ote- JoftBDten 6-100 _—B Fowl 
22 on- BmitetfFMrTO7-100  - 
23 040- SMteMoorffoO MCanral 
24 003 Ran Lar^ 4-1O0.—patera Tianar 

11—0 &ark Off. 3 EaabMoed Uarahak 4 
Baaning Ltaa. 

3-30 PALACE HOTS- TORQUAY 
CHASE (handtap: £3,183:2m 6f) (14) 

2 123- No Pardon 8-114  PHo»* 
3 230 8eM Rock 7-110 H Onto) 
4 000 bte HOMar 10-10-13 -StwaKhW 
5 401 Yemg^ty 7-10-12(4 

8 lu/1 Lnety Raw 8-10-7 —.—DOUBTFUL 
• 0-44 Uasatera 9-10-7   

10 MM Mow!Vantea 7-10-7(4g^jjlu|^MaJ 

11 £18 btoto often 6-10-7-Jfr 8 Bute 7 

18 111 Wteartaiwi7-10-7(4ra^^||||lM|||il 

14 212 DavIdaFoty 10-10-7 _C Brown 
15 00p Quaarteaad 11-10-7 PRteftarda 
IB 104 Hantey Fak 0-10-7—MraLSMody 
17 230 Poor facuaa 8-10-7 

W Worthington (7) 
10 30f ToBTa Pool (B) 6-10-7 __R Martian 4 

2 Young Dualnr. 7-2 WWariand, 9-2 SoBd 
Rock. 6 Maori Vanwa. 

4.0 COFRKSWEU. CHASE (novices: 
£2,147:3m 2f 100yd) (16) 

1 041 Hy-K» 7-12-1 ; P Barton 
3 024 BanoateLaap0-110 NMaddan 
5 p0p Broy7-110 PSoudamora 
7 00u Haodraddi Oma 5-11-1i 

AVWbbar 
6 Oto- LUteOaato 7-11-10 l&arwm 
9 u02 Hr BomtePitoca 0-11-10 it Davtea 

10 44f OaBayPiMa 0-1 l-io PDa«ar7 
11 231 Praaeaana Wood 0-11-10 PWamar 
12 top Sanpkp 9-11-10 tewka Turnar 
18 oof Sayatya 0-11-10 MrNBaftbtgo 
14 o-oo «MM Paddy 7-11-10 PMcftdb 
15 242 WaMOD hv«l 6-11-10 -J Rancoma 
16 024 WhatAPalavar 12-11-10 —QJonaa 
172Q2/2 Biddy Ctartey 6-11-5   
10 00/1 Fort Doonoa 8-110 _L BkxnnllNd4 
19 e-2 Bwat Matey 7-11-5-—PHCMH 

74 Waaton Fwa*. 4 Hy-Ko, My BonnM 
Prtnca, 0 BarrorTa Laap. 

4-30 ABBOTSKER6WBJ. HUR0LE- 
(D(v D noviees: E795:2m ISOyd) (16) 

1 131 

MrPSohoaafeM 
25 pOO- Tormora 4-114 JLWafaber 
26 040- Chaotaga 4*100 RUntey 
27 PrkrcaaaBriony 4-104 —P Barton 
28 000- Wayward Kate 4-104—BPowrf? 

94 may Cnna, 74 Don Tgmy. 4 KlML 6 
String. 

NEWTON ABBOT SSJECDONS: 20 Sqiare 
Rtogad, 200 Alwida, 34 tesawod MantteL 
3jj Youig Dusty. 40 Barron’* Leap, 400 
KKMyCMHL 

Ayr results 
ZS&. Atenuaa Moea-»1fc 2, Kmg-A 

Pnxnfaa (MX a, cool MqlcOH Pflm 7-4 
Fat. 11 ran. 

230: 1. Cardfeial Bowar (M Fiwfc 2. 
NunwWlll-4); 3. Boy Sandted (10-117 ran 

2, Cteinn P54 RWh 3. 
PracMannafl1-ll7rm. 

iSDKI. Neitt Kaw 0-1); 2. Metre Rula(94fc 
3, The MKI Htowafl (>»): Soltey 4-B Fav.7 

Hate Boy P-Sk 3, sm&w*(7-if 9 ran NR 

50M?Aonaoh (6-16 Fart 3, Daap /UAum '■ 
(10-Tfc%BadDa*»j(14-1).lf»il, 1 

HMBD FM6T 
Camlomaga. SbnoM 
305 Rad Dwter, 4.13 
FOftaatorw: 205 
Kuomo. 045 Star 
Mute. 405 Waatraou 
Aknctoua, HawaaHI 
Lofts Lady. 20 So 
Valua. SowBipn RM 
Uv«tyRoa8.4i0sou 

- ■ i\ *. 

;< v; 

y w *■;■ 
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Great American success: drivers and pacers stretch out for one of the plum prizes 

a win, place or show which is the 
third place. Forecast betting, with 
such heady titles as exacus and 
trifectas, attracted plenty of money 
for those chasing a big dividend. 

lira first event produced no 
beginners' luck in our party, and the 
four professional-looking punters 
with broad New York accents, in the 
next box, did not play. 

With a wad of dollars to match 
the thickness of their Havana cigars, 
they decided to do some heavy 
business on the favourite in the 
third race. 1 followed suit with a S4 
stake, but despite a late surge we 
were beaten balf-a-length. 

From slow bones to fast food. 
Not for us the 1.000 sealer Pegasus 
restaurant. Instead, a wander 
between the maze of closed-circuit 
television screens, showing latest 
betting, action replays and even the 
night's lop American football and 
baseball matches, took os to the 
refreshment stands. 

Hamburgers, hot dogs, seafood 
with shrimp, dams and chowder. 

pizza and ice cream parlours were 
the order of the day. You learn fast 
that there is nothing email in the 
United States, only regular. 

It was back to the action. Pacers 
and trotters, under the banner of 
standardised racing, are popular. 
Far more races are held for pacers, 
who, unlike trotters with their 
natural stride, are trained to race 
with fore and hind togs together. 
Pacers are more reliable, seldom 
breaking their stride, and they stay 
closer together in a race, making the 
action more exciting. 

The prize money, too. is exciting 
with Si00.000 events not uncom- 
mon and to buy a pacer out of a 
claiming race would cost you 
£60,000 to SI25,000. 

On Lhe opposite side of. the 
grandstand at' Meadowlands is the 
stable area, with 16 barns, accom- 
modating up to 1,760 horses and 
seven dormitories bousing 700 
trainers, grooms and other em- 
ployees. The training complex also 
has its own canine hospital, full 

veterinary facilities and a hair-mile. 
training track. 

We stayed for the sixth race, the 
main event carrying a lop prize of 
£25,000. and invested two dollars 10 
win on Whitey's Fella, an unlikely 
candidate, drawn on the inside lane. 
The opening odds were 12-1. but it 
drifted out so fast, it almost fell off 
the edge of the tote board. 

The final show of odds was 25-1. 
but undeterred Whitey's Fella set off 
in front. By the final bend he was 
still ahead and with a huge cheer 
going up from the British contingent 
ndd on in 3 photo-finish to win by a 
neck. The pay-out was a monster 
560-40 for the S2 stake. 

Wc celebrated with hot pretzels in 
the car park afterwards. It was a 
splendid evening and even com- 
pared to ibe autumn delights of 
Newmarket, Meadowlands will 
never be a small (sorry, regular) spot 
on the horizon. 

Dick Hinder 

Warwick 
Draw advantage: tow numbers best 
1.30 MOP APPRENTICE STAKES (2-y-o: setting 

maiden: £483:1 m) (20 runners) 
1 4300 ALOtCfOUt TO DLMO«90  - 15 
2 000 HALL'S PIONCE C Spares 90 WGotebwough 12 

• 3 000 HEHE0JWU8K TO RHknm90_— LJones 3 
8 NO REDWOOD CtEVALJSI (B) R Grimms 9-0 

DBanJstey 18 
12 0 COYHOLA WCtey B-11    - 20 
13 000 CW8ON QUEEN P Cote 8-11 -11 
14 3300 FREE UQHTUUERJGttMrt0-11  -18 
21 0 LOUISE MARE GTtemar0-11 - 0 
22 00 3B6SINDISCRETIONPBurgoyna0-11 IKamedy 9 
27 003 HEWS DREAMWGTtwSlI - 1 
28 00 SAFFRONLADYDRkigH-0.il SEtfwwfe5 2 
30 0 SPIVS RIGHTG Huffor5-11 TWitem* 7 
33 0004 TTIUNELLOJHalt0.11   WOsftam# 10 
34 0003 WHEELWRIGHTS LADY M Haynw 0-11 —  -4 

7-2 SpfVi Right 9-2 manMo, 5 Wheelwright* Uty. 

2.0 QUEEN BESS STAKES (£1,293:1m) (25) 
2 3000 HEART OF STEEL (CO) MAHna440 „SCautfwi 12 
3 1303 TRADE HIGH GRIeftaitU 40-11 -13 
4 0000 ABSADAA TO Thomson Jorau 34r9 T Rogers 23 
7' 1020 ARE&DO TO L Cumanl 304 .W Carson 17 
B 4«B BARRA HEAD TO J OwiOp 304 W R S*tobum 2 

10 MS0 LAPSmtCHOUDMarta304 M Kama 14 
12 0002 8WWGBT COWBOY TO SNorton304..COIhWr5 7 
15 0002 FATHER BILL R Sftoariw304 PWnkJron 16 
16 O GARDENERS ARMS M Ryan 3-4-4 PTuK 20 
18 00 PONTADORE MIWW304 -10 
10 4000 BOMC METEOR TO J Ctochanowte 304 

J McLean 7 9 
20 0000 TRY YOUR BEST UJarvte 304 B Raymond 22 
21 4-320 WATERHEADJTTaa304 J>tt&Mory 3 
22 3400 WHITE MLEF Durr 304  - 25 
23 0000 BYRON LANE B McMahon 301  -10 
25 0000 CUTE FACE JPSmBft 301 MWtyiara 5 
26 OO FLATnstrSCAP P«MrTaylor301—JHBrown5 24 
29 0000 HOtOVEJ6tnute»30l' - 1 
23 mnnoufav uv uu- a an— , * , D Aa.—. ▼ , n 
35 0 
30 00 
37 0 
39 W® 
40 000a 
41 00M 

5-2 WaWi Wanlor. 4 Arte* Do, 6 Watertwad. 0 Barra Heart, 

IfPpi 

2J3Q WARNINGTON HANDICAP (2-y-o: £1^86: 1m) 
(25) 

3 4012 RIVER SCAPE TO J Dunlop 9-7   W Carson 2 
5 3020 MY CHARAOe Mrs B Wteng 9-0 J Matthias 19 5 3020 MY CHARADE Mr« B Waring 9-5 J Matthias 19 
0 4023 NEWMARKET SAUSAGE TO S Norton 9-4 

C0Hvter5 IS 
10 0103 SPITALFKLDS (D) G Harwood 9-3 G Starkey 10 
12 1030 INSET LADY M Ryan 9-2 A Bote 22 
13 0041 PENNY'S DOUBLE WGuaat 9-2 (10 ax) -21 
14 004 NASHWAHPWatoyn010 PtttEoctery 6 
15 41 8B.VGRBUMMStoma312 WRSwWajm 25 
19 48B3 DASWNGUOHT TO GLawn09 PWMron 20 
21 OOP QWttHMMT (B) AJarvte64 Paul Eddery 10 

11 3040 LOVE OF A GUNNER (B) 3 Horton 31 .:..C OBvtar 5 2 
12 0030 SECRET GROUND LCumatV 94 G Starkey 13 
13 2002 VALEDICTION K Candy 012 „TWMname7 7 
15 0204 WDJ0 M Rvan 011 A Bond 9 
17 000 ORYX MAJORS Malar 011 MWIgtem 17 
IS 1253 KATIE BOURNE ECcrtar 010 M Wood 15 
20 2304 SOSGENTILLERBaker08 WNewrue 8 
22 4000 ENDOW F Dun 07  -11 
23 0000 FRIENDLY HENRY WWtertOn 05  -PHII7 4 
25 0000 6YDET2XY J Harris 6-4       -14 
26 0002 ALJAZAAR C Bansnud 8-4  Strom 16 
27 00-09 QUEENS BURY JOE D Dale B-3    -13 
29 041 NOT EASY D Chapmen 03 S Horsfall 5 12 
30 0403 RIDGEWAY GIRL PBurgoyna 60 _AMcGtone3 18 

04 Vatedicm. 3 vtrgn a Smto. 5 Ack Ack Regkneni. 13-2 Ataman, 

3.30 MARKET SQUARE AUCTION STAKES (2-y-o 
maidens: £690:5f) (20) 

1 FUNDAM McCormack 0<    - 0 
5 0000 FIGHTING JIMMY D A WRcon 011 „J MettWaB 17 
6 OO LADY MCKLETONG Hatcher 011   -.—A Bote 19 
■ 4003 MUMMY'S CHICK KBr assay 011  - 8 
9 0000 OUR GOLD DMGERJ Gilbert 011  -15 

10 0 PWNCE BAUDARDArbuthnot 011  - S 
13 3023 HUSH-TRASHFDutr011   GStarkey 7 
14 2220 WOOOFOU3J Waiter 011  „.W R Swinbum 6 
15 0 ROCKYraGALWHo«en00 J4Kattte20 
IB 0 MAJOR MARK C Morgan 07  JtetBktery 1 
17 2000 5AILORMAN R Hannon B-7 RWwnhafn 16 
15 00 VWND FROM THE WEST N Vigors 07 JR«d 13 
19 ODD ELAINE ANN IWakwW    -12 
21 00 IBSS STANFORD J Euwnngton 0-4 A) Wood 2 
24 4030 SASCEROLE TO MUsher04 PWaWron 3 
25 00 SOUNDS BEAUTIFUL QBtan 0-4    WWewnes 18 
29 000 COSTOCX BUNNY L Lightbrown 00 A Proud 11 
31 0 DEALT J Toiler 00 a Crowley 0 
33 00 PGN5YL-PAMSU C Drew B-0 JC Butter 14 
35 0000 SHOWTIME R Whitaker 00 .Paul Eddery 4 

3 Seats rate, 7-2 Trisb-Treah, 02 Woodfaid, 0 Saiofman. 

4.0 PRINCE RUPERT HANDICAP (£1.361:5f) (20) 
2 0103 INDIAN LADY TO GL**te3-9-12 PWaWron 5 
5 0000 SEBAL (D61 G Hunter3-05  SCauthen 14 
7 1034 TOKA1DO ID» 4ToBar303 .WCarsn 10 
9 0021 CHERtSERRV TO WIMotimwi4-03(7OA) 

WNawnas 19 
11 3002 WU. GEORGE IDS) G Harwood 4-03 Woods 7 4 
13 0440 PWT1MESCAuatto0013 TRogars 11 
15 0003 DEBAYO (Bl S Norton 3010 COUvierS 15 
16 0000 OOOLORDT Taylor 3010 A Bote 17 
17 0000 LEEKMORETO S Matthews 4010 I Johnson 6 
18 1000 HALLO ROSIE (D) JHoft301O..  I MTOWas 20 
19 0000 CENTRALCARPET8 (CD) RStutt»409 

JH Brown5 12 
21 2-201 BMCLEAVES TO M McCormack 507    - 13 
22 9100 COOLWINO (CD) GPrtos A-07  -Jl Street 18 
24 0040 TYMAPAU J Spaarmg 3-08  - 1 
25 0400 WREraSUE (COB) AJerwts4-0e ^.PaiEddery 13 
27 0040 LIVELY ROSE (DE) NVtoors 4-8-4  - 7 
29 0«n PA8SI0NEL 0 Marks 303 ML Thomas 9 
31 4000 SAX S Woodman 3-6-2 Paul Eddery IS 
32 0000 TEMPLE BAR MAD D A WVscn 3-01 McGtona 3 0 
33 0000 FINAL CAST IDS) D Chapman 401 .....S Hors M 5 2 

7-2 Chert Berry, 4 WII George. 11-2 Indian Lady. 6 Debayo. 

24 3003 THEY TO RHouflMon07 - -  JRald 11 
26 0300 KAIUBAMHCanty00 WNawnas B 
TO 0000 AHMADMAMna ZL J4LThomaal2 
30 0000 BROCKTON JP Small 03   1 
33 B20 TIQEKWOOOPMTeytar01 -23 
34 «M KGWESSWMuaaon01   B Crossly 4 
35 0000 AVON VALE TO PCuxte401  AMcGkmeS 3 
38 0D43 MY AtSUNQ M Pipe 00 - 7 
37 000 ALCAHONHcandy00 TWHams7 IS 
3S 00030 STEAMY R Anmtrong 6-0 -17 
40 2400 FtLLEOE80UBBOHDLata)7-12  R&H 14 
41 C«9 M0BERRY J Bhertnttpn 7-fl M Wood 13 
42 0030 BOVBIBGN REEF p) J Bethel 7-11  - 5 
46 000 BEi-VOm PATROL J Toier 7-7 J McLean 7 9 
49 0020 FOLLOW THAT CAB P Frigate 7-7 R Street 24 

4 SSver neon, 11-2 Green MteL SpftaMda. 102 Rteer Scape, 

3.0 ANN HATHAWAY HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1.176: 2m) 
(18) 

6 2444 VnOMTSSM&EPWelwyn07 PfttEddery 5 
7 2340 ATAKAH TO RHougftk -05 IFWo 1 
9 3020 ACKACX(ffiSteEHTPCOte02 ————WCareon 6 

10 2230 TOM SHARP WWTutcm 01 __Gev Ke*wav 5 10 

Folkestone 
Draw advantage: Sf, Sf low numbers best 
1.45 ASHFORD STAKES (2-y-o maiden flUiea: £903: 

5()Cl7mnnws) 
1 M AM) AWTHBaatey 011   —DMckiy I 
0 0 CWBSTMA0ORNAMENTRSImpaon011 

S WMworth7 11 
10 09 GABBLES Hobbs 011 GBcner 12 
It OOffiS GAY BAR5ARBXA D Bswortft 011 -15 
13 0004 GLEN ISLE B Swift 011 RFox 9 
10 0080 HETTY QRE&I C Bedstead 011 - 2 
IS 0204 LOTUS PRINCESS R Hannon 011 B Rouse 3 
21 ms WENDY JSutcflM 011 G Sexton 13 
23 9 MRSHNO J Sute0fte011 JMarov 17 
24 00 MY SYMBOL MraNKmeoy 011 —   1 
29 O POfiaEBGuttw011  D Crowley 7 5 
30 2 POWDER PUFF KBrmay 011 Thru 6 
33 0 8AADAMHtyna»011 J. —IJflrtdnaon 4 
64 WO SHAMBOLIC R Smyth Ml  EJohracn 10 
35 0 araUMABaliwMI - » 
36 630 SUM GALVG 6083 DOighton 011 ——.—B Tartar 14 
41 9 TAHICHETtomaon Jones011 RHfii3 7 

11-4 SriantocRc. 3 Powdar Pud. 02 Ttftlcfie. 102 Lutua Pnncau, 8 
Gten We. 10 Chrtsma Omtmtm. Mrs nna, 16 oam. 

4JO ADDITIONAL STAKES (2-y-o: maWen firiies: 
£828:5f) (20) 

2 BLUE DONNA C Stum 011  N Day 2 
3 0 CALL DF THE SEA H Candy 011 WNewnea 4 
7 0000 DOLLAR DREAMER G Hunter 011 PMWdran 10 

11 203 GLEN BELLA MANX J Fox 011  -12 
12 GUNNER GmLRHokter 011    -19 
13 2003 JUSEUEI BakAig 011 Pal Eddery 11 
14 4000 LABOOSHA J Gflbert 011  - H 
17 0 MBSEL-RSM M Albina 011  ..-SCauthen 17 
20 0 NELSON'S LADY C Horgan011 .TRogars 13 
22 0 PENDONA W Museon 011 W Carson 18 
24 003 PURPLE SONQC Drew 011  —K Butter 3 
25 3000 QUEENS WELCOME J Winter 011 —.WRSwinbun 18 
26 RED VANITY G Fletcher 011 A Bond 20 
20 000 SCHERZANDOU McCormack011   - 1 
22 0000 SK3UX PRINCESS Petar Tajior JH Brown 5 15 
30 2020 SOUTHERN VENTURE (B) S Norton 011 

COfflvterS 9 
31 0 SPIRITED GALA H Candy 011  .TWHtamsT 5 
32 SUPERSOMETHWGGHunter011 GStarkey 7 
33 00 SWIFT TEMPO H Hannon 011 AMc&onea 14 
35 TOOftOtORArmstrong011 PTak 5 

11-4 Cal Of The Sea, 4 Gten KeBa Mena, 5 Super Something, 

15 2120 LOYAL SUPPORTS! A Davison 4011 -13 
17 334-0 HORVERN J JsrtMns 4-010 -10 
22 0000 NORFOLK PAOEANT B Swttl 406 it Fox 1 
25 000 ACCLAIM NHendereon 004 J Mew 11 
27 4400 TACTIC E Bran 3-M E Johnson 14 
29 08/0-0 PUKE OF BRTTTAHY 3 Woodmen 502 HHHS3 15 
30 0000 FHEEDOM OF FLIGHT JSutcOfta 301 Q Saxton 15 
31 0000 MERMAID 0 Rktgor 001   J’DAIW 1& 
33 000 RONCESVALLES □ A Wlson 07-13    i 12 
34 3040 l«M MAUHOWSW W Quest 3-7-13 QDtode7 4 
37WUO0 THE AORtANSTANB Stevens 07-12  - 3 
40 0000 NAJAM C Banstsad 4-7-9 —  DMdtsv 9 
4100W- MSS PERFECT J Bridger 4-7-9   _ 2 

11-4 To-Onero-Mou. 4 Kurosawa. 5 VBn. 102 Barney hOar, 6 
Morrani, 10 Aedna 12 Tactic. 14 Mas MaSnowsM. 18 otlwa. 

3.45 NORTHIAH HANDICAP (2-y-o: £926: Sf) (8) 

3 4220 
0 0404 
7 42® 

11 040 
12 443 
13 0312 
16 4334 

 BTayter 1 
MeKsownS 4 
MRknmerS 7 
 G Saxton 8 
,...£Joftcon 6 
.PRodnsan 2 
 R Fox 5 
—JtHBb3 3 

2.15 HURST GREEN STAKES (Ofv i: 2-y-o maiden c & 
g;£1,023:6f)(13) 

7 04 IBZARAJSutcSHaM JMarrar 0 
11 02 CAMFMRren9-0 PRobkaon 11 
16 OOQD EWELL PLACE A Ingham 9-0 GRanuhaw 10 
20 N MWVKWH WaatbmokDD Thm 2 
23 » MESON RShsafltef 00 E Johnson 4 
29 0160 MUUirrSMAQABASCSaratMdDO BRotrsa 13 
32 4 NONSENSE MPreaeott 00 Nutter i 
41 SECUSIVB.YKNOWND8aua00 DMdtay 9 
42 0 SEVEN SWALLOWS HCoOnfTtdga 00   - 7 
44 STARGON F OtBT H ZXZ   - 0 
40 0000 TENDER INCH M UaherPO 12 

S 0.8SSS!»BStt==£9S't 
“— 

2.45 SEDLESCQHBE STAKES (ttffing; £571:1m 7f. 
100yd) (7) -■ 

i % niB sBrs^=sm! £ 
5 J52S wpr 60 PBW » Dwean^ a 0 0900 MrasiM TO DLa^TD008 RFm A 
• 4 LEABCI1C J TOflar008     rw f 

10 M0 MBUffiAIWato30a ^ 
12 000 WRLITABIBttHColl^HdiJSSrt ^ 

UteaGSaxta^S 
^^843Uarafc. 114 Caotain Oatee. 7 Chequered Lie, B Krtetarv^f 

3.15 ROSERTSSftlDQE HANDICAP (£1,182: 1m‘ 

(17) 

4.1S BREDE HANDICAP (apprentices: £819:6f) (17) 
1 «11 TENDER TRADER TO fi Lewis 4-10-0 —R Boucher 9 
3 0000 HAJESTTGFLIGHTEEMln00-2 GKhgS IS 

5 *592 HgATHa CROFT R Harman 0011 -David Eddery S 17 
* LORD SCRAP TO B Swift 7011 5 Whitworth 15 

MM fYROSBOY (B) DJenny08-9—   -It 

2? RAWL0CONEM5DUhg008 JCRadcfltte 6 M 42*4 ZAMRNAJ Long 307     - a 

II 2255 SSHN? BUBBLES R Howe304 I Salmon 3 
Jl SEE SWtoaknM504.GLandau » 19 2000 BUCKSTO^WJStC ffi) BGuOty30S 

a mo UWCYJBB0EJB) M Hwnn303 —w 

i SI '? 
& mo PRESS BARON PAafiworiti 4-7-6 G Carter 8 

- JM Tendor Tradar, 4 Lora Scrap, 5 Rnrtraon Bid 102 Haasw 
Croft, 8 Ma)eadc RtyK, 10 Pete RockaL 

4l4l 2-^° "wkten c 6 g: ci ,023*. otj (13) 

10 a  ■a^£l1s 

is 04 nmN===3ifiE1 

54 
» 640 

GOLF 

Curtis Cup 
team will 

be advised 
by Jacobs 

By Lewine Mair 

John Jacobs, one of the great 
names in coaching, has been 
appointed as adviser io the 12- 
siroog squad from ^liicb next year's 
Curtis Cup side is to be chosen. He 
will work with the women in 
December and again in April 

Many leading players swear by 
Jacobs's golfing cures. But there arc 
those who worry that 12 women 
who are all doing splendidly under 
their own coaching arrangements 
should at this point, and without 
any preliminary soundings as to 
their personal preferences, be 
exposed to a new influence. 

At least seven members of Lhe 
squad have for some time been 
happily working out under ihc eye 
of Vivien Saunders, the unofficial 
coach 10 the English Ladies' Golf 
■Association, if there was an obvious 
candidate to Step quietly into the 
role of helping the full squad, one 
would have thought it was her. 

The former British Open cham- 
pion has often said that her main 
aim in life is to work with a British 
Curtis Cup side and one can 
guarantee that she would have made 
telling use of every weekend 
between now and the match on June 
S and 9. Not only that, but she 
would have taken on the job as 3 
labour of love. 

A psychology graduate, .Miss 
Saunders is as good on the menial 
side of the game as she is on the 
technical, with all those under her 
wing having about them an air of 
real confidence. 

No one can deny ibai the Ladies' 
Golf Union have “though: big" in 
signing on so celebrated a tutor as 
Jacobs. But I cannot help thinking 
that this is an area in which it would 
have been better 10 apply common- 
sense rather than a touch of lhe 
spectacular. 

ICE HOCKEY 

0- 3104 
0 -GOO 

12 0220 
13 0204 

THATCHDtQLTMAMre0aZrr: 7 
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By Robert Pryce 

Gary Newbon. the chairman of 
Solihull Barons, suspended five of 
bis players and fined two others Iasi 
night. There may be more lo come. 
“Our club have just produced a 
barbaric performance," be said. “If 
it happens again I'll fold the dub.” 

The Barons became barbaric in 
Saturday evening's 7-4 defeat at Ibe 
hands of Nottingham's Panthers. 
Mr Mewbon has suspended Ttaur- 
cood and Ellis for one month each 
for fighting during the game. Turner 
for two games for making an 
obscene gesture to the Nottingham 
crowd, Frankum for one game and 
Tiovcsana until Christmas for his 
reaction to a request for his 
autograph. 

He has also fined two of the 
team's Canadians, fhrudland and 
Taylor, for their actions during the 
game. "The next time Ihat happens 
HI give them (heir tickets home," 
Mr Newbon said. 

Mark Budz, Solihull’s other 
Canadian, received a match penalty 
for striking Paterson, the Notting- 
ham wing, in the last minute of the 
game. Mr Newbon has not decided 
on his punishment because he'; 
considered the player was sorely 
provoked. 

Skrudland. joint coach of the 
Team with Taylor, earned his fine 
for instructing his team to return lo 
their changing room during the first 
period after Budz bad been 
penalized for what they regarded as 
a dean body check. Mr Newbon 
then ordered the team to return to 
the ice. 

The three young Canadians were 
upset at lhe refereeing znd what they 
saw as provocation by some of the 
Nottingham players, particularly 
Frank Killen, the netmindcr who 
signed for Solihull during the 
summer and then chose to stay at 
Nottingham. “He was like a red rag 
to a bull," Mr Newbon claimed. 
Solihull received 77 minutes m 
penalties. 

Mr Newbon, who is probably 
better known as Central Tele- 
vision's head of sport, was the guest 
columnist in the Nottingham 
programme on Saturday, where be 
voiced his criticism of the game’s 
administrators, particularly the 
British Ice Hockey Association. "1 
am not very happy with the way 
things are going at the moment and 
we didn’t help on Saturday,” be said 
yesterday. 

“They have to 10 sort the 
refereeing out It’s a violent game 
and they’ve got to get a grip on iL 
“In 21 years as a journalist I have 
never known a sport with such 
unbelicvslby bad admrnistratiion.'' 
RESULTS: Brktefa LMRIW, Dtv 1. Duties 10 

Cup. Crowtres 6 (Rosar*sra 41. 
Durham 6 (McNek 3). NoWngtigm 7 
(MacDonald 3. Fraser 3V Satan 4, Rfe Q 
(Oriran 3L Glasgow 2, Southampton 2, 
Srreethsm 8. Dutwm 12 (Bsnrm 31. WNfley 
pay 8, Glasgow 2. Dundee 12 (Hobln S. 
Fsnnycook 4). Ayr B. MuraytWd 4. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

TOUR MATCH: Sussex v Canada (at Worthing 
3J). 



SPORT/LAW 

BUG3Y UNION 

Wheeler gets captaincy 
against Canada, with 

bigger honour in prospect 
By David Hands. Roghy Cdnespondent 

Six yean ago Peter Wheeler considered and two more squad ^ 
was overlooked by England 
when they were seeking a 
captain against the United 
States and the mantle settled on 
Bill Beaumont, where it would 
doubtless still rest but for 
injury. The Leicester hooker 
was ignored again last year 
when Beaumont retired but on 
Saturday Wheeler will lead out 
the England XV which plays 
another transatlantic side. 
Canada, at Twickenham and 
can expect to captain his 
country, in a major inter- 
national match against New 
Zealand on November 19. 

It will be a satisfying moment 
for a player who was ignored by 
the British lions selectors Iasi 
season, even if the honour is 
somewhat belated. Wheeler will 
be 35 next month and the 
tenure of his captaincy must 
therefore be limited. It is 
reasonable to suppose that, 
insofar as selectors can work in 
the long term, Melville of 
Wasps may become their choice 
as captain, but a successful 
championship season could 
extend Wheeler's career in 
international football. He has 
led England once previously, 
standing in for Beaumont 
against Tonga on the Far Eat 
tour, of 1979. 

Both he and his immediate 
predecessor. Scon, the captain 
against Scotland and Ireland 
earlier this year, were consulted 
by the chairman of selectors, 
Derek Morgan, before the team 
announcement yesterday. Mr 
Morgan said it was the strongest 
side England could field, allow- 
ances being made for the 
absence of the' injured Smart 
and Melville, and the lack of 
match fitness ofColclough. 

It seems likely that Blakeway. 
the Gloucester tight head, will 
come into contention when the 
team to tace New Zealand is 

British Lions, Woodward and 
Jeavons, will be watched close- 
ly. 

The newest face on Saturday 
will be that of Halliday, the 
Bath centre, who has played for 
England’s Under 23 and B 
teams. Davies is restored at 
stand-off halt having spent 
much of the last championship 
season at centre and Slemen 
returns at left wing, after being 
dropped last season. Among the 
forwards Rendail (Wasps) — one 
of seven in the side who played 
against Canada in Vancouver in 
1932 - ccmes in on the loose 
head; SyddclL after a season in 
the wilderness following a 
suspension last Deci ember, 
returns ftcr showing encourag- 
ing form after Waterloo and 
Gadd (Gloucester) gives the 
back rew a better, balanced 
look. 
There arc two interesting 

newcomers on tbs replacement 
bench, too. After a long career 
which has taken him from 
Northampton to London 
Welsh, via Rosslyn Park, 
George becomes the replace- 
ment scrum half and Stuart 
Redfem, the younger of the 
Leicester brothers, becomes 
involved in a senior national 

r 

. Wheeler: reason to smile 

he is bearing out the Ternaries of 
his club rhairman that be is one 

of England's brightest forward 
hopes. . 

Mr Morgan, looking to a 
future in which England most 
come from the bottom of the 
championship pile, said: “We 
are asking Peter TVheeler to 
assist us in, not only leading the 
l»»ani on the field, but providing 
a stimulus off the field to get a 
better spirit going." 

The also made the 
point that the selectors woe 
delighted to have four div- 
isional games against New 
7^aiand in which to assess 
potential England players, four 
matchs from which regional 
selectors and coaches could 
benefit too. as part of an overall 
effort to “build a pyramid of 
excellence in British rugby.” 

The England team to play 
New Zealand will not be 
announced until after-the last of 
those divisional games, involv- 
ing the South and South West, 
at Bristol, only four days before 
the international 

England team 
W Hare (Leicester) 

J Cazleton (Orrefl) 
P Dodge (Leicester) 
S Halliday (Bath) 
M Slemen (Liverpool) 
H Davies (Wasps) 
N Youngs (Leicester) 
P Rendail (Wasps) 
P Wheeler (Leicester, capt) 
G Pearce (Northampton) 
J Gadd (Gloucester) 
J SyddaU (Waterloo) 
S Bain bridge (Gosforth) 
P Winterbottom (Heading! ey) 
J Scott (Cardiff) 
Replacements: N Stringer 
(Wasps), J Palmer (Bath), I 
George (London Welsh). Stuart 
Redfern (Leicester), S MSS 
(Gloucester), N Jeavons (Mose- 
ley). 

RFU concern at Orwin sending-off 
The Rugby Football have ex- 

pressed pin concern at the crests 
which marred the Thorn EMI 
county championships game 
between Sarrey aad Gloucestershire 
on Saturday (David Hands writes). 
The RFU executive committee will 
be discussing the rough play which 
nominated in the dismissal of 
Onrin, the Gloucestershire lock, bat 
there Is obrioas regret at the poor 
standard of self-discipline and the 
poor image of rugby in a getse 
watched not only by the paying 

customers hot also by a television 
2cdj;nce thz foSowicg day. 

“At one end of the scale we are 
doiaj; a trenccdocs iT~-*in~,t of work 
to reduce injuries axncng school- 
boys," Air Coomodore Bob Weig- 
hs!, secretary or the RFU said. “At 
the other end of the scale the idols of 
these boys are oat doing what we 
hoped they weald do." 

A lack or self-disdpline on the 
field, ghca Ike tixacs is which we 
live, may not in entirely surprising, 
bat ft coses as a relief to know that 

clubs are taking their own dndplin- 
ary steps. It is only JO yean ago tint 
the committee of one. lading 
Fjigiish rtnh were laughed at tor 
their omission of a forward who 
patched an opposing player on- 
noticed by the referee. 

It is only deb and county 
selection committees themselves 
who can weed out persistent 
offenders and, by so doing, help 
referees and those who seek to 
present rugby tmioa m the 
attractive light. 

Slaton Barnes sees the Jepaaese mu the ball and not boot it 

The kind of game that brings 
balm and joy to Welshmen 

Wallriug through the streets of Abertillery, a 
great wet cloud bolding the town in a cold and 
clammy embrace, I was surrounded by the buzz 
of Welsh conversations in this corrugated land 
where the term “flat ground” and “rugby pitch” 
are synonymous. There was much talk of the 
Pontypool way. "And even when they had the 
extra man, they kicked. Kick, bloody lack - it is 
kilHng the game.” 

This is not so with the Japanese, who started 
their five-match tour of Wales at Abertillery oa 
Saturday. The Japanese are doomed to play 
open rugby, forced to be crowd pi case rs. When 
the Japanese play a non-Asian side, facing eight 
forwards who look like a small mountain range, 
it immediately becomes plain that a grinding 
forward battle is simply not on. 

It is true that the Japanese are much beefier 
chaps than they were 20 or 30 years ago, eating 
more steak and less seaweed. But Sniggy Konno, 
the tour manager, said: “We are getting bigger all 
right - but so are you! Twenty years ago, 6ft 2in 
was a reasonable size for a prop. Now they are 
all 6ft 5” 

There is no way the Japanese are going to be 
able to rival than This is something teat asks all 
kinds of questions about rugby, and the way the 
Japanese seek to answer them is a vastly 
fascinating pleasure, especially as the one 
Obvious thing to do is to exploit ball handling, 
speed, intricate multi-pass movements and 
dramatic shifts of direction. 

Rugby is not a game played by a few 
eccentrics in Japan. It is played in 2,000 schools 
apri shown on television. It pulls in the crowds, 
too - the biggest year was 66,000. It is serious 
stuff. But there is for your Britisher, still 
something incongruous about the idea of the 
Japanese playing this exuberantly British sehool- 
of-hard-knocks game. 

However, the idea that the Japanese are all 
quiet, courteous and mysterious is a myth that 
can be dispelled by a five-minute stroll through 
Kabulti-Cbo in Tokyo. Tea ceremonies are all 
very well, but the ritual that takes precedence 
round here is getting 98 pints of sapporo down, 
showing off on the try-your-strength machines 
(in the shape of sumo wrestlers) and then 
throwing your arms around your males and 
singing whatever is the Japanese for “Show me 
the tray to go home." It is a macho man's world 
out there, 

"There is an age when men and boys like to 
play contact games,” Mr Konno said. “Why 
should the Japanese temperament prevent that 
enjoyment?” Mr Konno’s hopes for a really 

enjoyable tour is three wins out of five, and after 
the Abenillery game, and after a 17-13 victory 
his lads were moving in the right direction. 

Needless to say, the Japanese game has a 
totally different structure to the Brits'. Japan is 
short on rugby pitches as it is short on land of 
any kind in the dries, and the only way. the 
enthusiastic school or college player can 
continue to play the game at a decent level is, 
inevitably, through his company. If he joins a 
company like Nippon Steel, Toyota, or Suntary 
whisky, the rugby fields are there 

Mr Konno would like to think that Japanese 
rugby was improving annually, but he is not sure 
that this is true. Closing the gap on the great 
rugby nations of the world is naturally the aim, 
but it will be a good while before this happens. 
Tactical acumen, technical skill and glue-fin- 
gered handling can overcome mere might, but 
when the mightier men are also great baB- 
chackers, tacticians and technicians, the result is 
inevitable. 

Japan beat the Junior All Blades in 1968, 
which shows they are no pushovers, but Wales 
beat them 62-14 in 1973, to make their recent 
record something of a curate’s egg. But in the 
face of the Welsh giants they win continue to 
meet on their tour, they have no escape - they 
will just have to play scintillating, glorious open 
rugby. And that win bring balm to the souls of 
the Welshmen who are fed up with kick, bloody 
kick. 

_____ 

Shiggy Konno: hopes for three out of fire 

BOXING 

Two fists 
against 

tentacles 
BySriksmarSca 

BaxmtCoRCspoBdaaf 

Fbr once in his JMxmi career 
Frank Bruno, meets a 16-stone 
“weakling who is not going to havd 
wyi kicked in bis face. However 
else Floyd Jumbo Cummings might 
acquit tonight at the Albert 
Hah, the 33-year-oJd Chicagoan is 
not goreg to faint at die sight of 
Bruno's tnusdes. He has 9ft a few 
prua and lata of his own and is 
bringing them along together wiih * 
few ideas he picked up in Statevule 
(Illinois) maxim am security prison, 
where he served 12 yearn of a 50- 
year sentence for his part in a 
robbery and murder. 

“I got busted when I was eight”. 
fjimmings said. “Was living down 
in Misassippi with my grandma. 
Shy couldn't control me so 1 was 
sent to a training school. It's just 
like a prison, only for kids. No big 
difference”. 

While in prison Onmniugs realty 
wanted to- be a weight-lifter. “I was 
deep in irons but 1 knew there was a 
dude in Russia, pressing 500 and 700 
popqdT So when someone asked me 
to mfag up boxing 2 said to myself 
•Yes, HI take the easy way oat’." 
Cummings developed such a 
physique that his mates called him 
Jumbo." I liked that. I didn't get 
convicted rmtter the name of 
Jumbo, so when they called me 
Jumbo I felt more Eke a free man.” 

As an amateur he floored George 
Foreman and beat the Golden 
Gloves champion and Ron Lyte He 
turned professional in 1979' and 
after winning 14 contests in a row 
was beaten by Reynaldo Snipes and 
drew with Joe Frazier. He has lost 
his last four bouts, being knocked 
out by the hard-hitting Jeff Sims 
«ui Tocinp on points to Tim 
Witherspoon. 

So for Bruno, doing what comes 
naturally - sitting on his man early 
and thumping him - may not work 
this rime, Bruno's sparring partner. 
Leroy Caldwell, who has been 
ermriiing him in the ways of 
American heavyweights for the last 
three weeks or so, said before 
departing for Las Vegas: 

“Jumbo is a survivor. He sticks 
fjoy «ni1 j} II1M» an octopus." Which 
is just as well for Bnmo, because he 
will not get too many clouts. Bui 
how does the muscle-bound Bruno 
do die octopus waltz, onetwo-threc, 
one-two-lhree, and break away from 
his partner to step in with the old 
one-two? 

That is clearly what Caldwell had 
been showing the big man from 
Wandsworth and everyone, includ- 
ing Terry Lawless, Bruno's man- 
ager, is waiting to see how he 
translates gym routine into ring 
action. 

If Bnmo can cut himself loose 
from Cummings and then stop h™ 
wife a frvepenny one he will have 

Xv- 

Octopus MOB surfaces in London. You do not kick water in 
die face of Cummings, the boxing cephaiopod. (Photograph: 

• Chris Cole). 

gone one better than Witherspoon. 
But the 6ft 2m Cummings who 
came out fighting after 12 years in 
prison, does not seem the son of 
man to look for the floor when foe 
going gets tough against some dude 
com London, Fxiginrvi 

It should be a good evening for 
Mflce Barren and Mickey Duff at 
foe Albert Hall for the big action is 
backed np by a British light-middle- 
weight title bout between Jimmy 
Batten and Prince Rodney. The tide 
became vacant Mien Herol Graham Sve it up to concentrate on world 

noun. Batten held the champion- 
ship from 1977 to 1979 before he 
went to box in foe United States. 

For Frank Warren, the promoter 
at the other end of town, 
Bloomsbury, ft has not been a happy 
weekend First, George Feeney goes 
and gets flu and drops out of foe 
British lightweight title bout with 
Tony WlUis in Birmingham. Then 

Warren’s two main events at the 
Bloomsbury Crest Hotel on Thurs- 
day suffered a blow -when Steve Gee 
hurt his hand atuLdrooped out of a 
boot with John L: Gardner, and 

. Eddie Gaza, who was to have met 
Jimmy Price, was knocked out by 
John Mugabi at Atlantic city on 
Saturday. Curiously, '! MugabfS 
manager is Mickey Duff Gardner 
now faces Lou Benson, from 
Baltimore, and Price meets Sammy 
Floyd, of Miami. ... 

- The European featherweight tide 
bout between. Barry McGuigan. the 
British champion, and Vakno Nati, 
of Italy, has been confirmed for 
King's Hail, Belfast, on November 
1& 
• Genic Coetzce. of South 

Africa,* has been named as foe 
World Boxing Association’s bajeer 
of the month after knodrine omt 
champion Michael Dotes of the 
United States to take the WfiA 
heavyweight title-' • 

CRICKET 

Ninth-wicket stand 
thwarts Pakistan 

Nagpur. India (Reuter) - The 
spin bowlers, Mohammed Nazir 
and Wasim Raja, gave Pakistan a 
chance of victory over India before 
the third and final Test match was 
drawn here yesterday. The first two 
Tests were also drawn. This became 
the third of the seven series between 
these countries In which every 
match has been undecided. 

India, 77 runs behind on first 
innings and 99 for one overnight, 
lost four wickets for 16 and 
struggled to 188 for seven. They 
were 207 for eight before an 
op finished ninth-wicket stand of 55 
between Modal Lai and Kirntani 
saved them. 

India declared their second 
innings at 262 for eight. Pakistan, 
opening with tazkndera Heart 
occasional bowlers, were 42 for one 
at the dose. 

Pakistan found themselves with a 
r*”"'-- of winning to Nazir, 
who bowled his 50 oven unchanged 
and took five wickets for 72. Raja 
took two for 46. 

Raya removed Patft and Kapil 
Dev and had Madan Lai mused at 
sBy point. Nazir added four wickets 
to tlrat of Gsefcwad, which he took 
on Sunday. 

Gavaskar was dismissed for 64, 
which left him stiB —Hag one 

gPU= HfW 245 (R J Shatrl 52. 8 M 
ravataarM. ArimHta—zltarSS). 

SMGsraskg.cSrtlMWblSpf, 
A O QMkwad, e WWm Raja b N«z* 
0 BVaogsarfcv, c Motabib NOr 

H 
29 
40 
15 
25 

    .   0 
KM Arad. cZah—rb Hath .... _ 0 
*Kufl Dev. atWrabnBalbWMkn Raja— 10 
S Stain L*. not out  32 
«M Hamad, not out  31 

Extoa(b7.b7.nb1)_-  15 

Total pwMadaq   » 
R BOat (fid not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7S, 2-125, 3-148.4- 
172.5-172,8-168,7-188,8-207. 
BOWUNB: Hsfaax 13-1-67-4; Naqqssb 28- 
7-55-0; Nazir 50-13-72-5; ZafWOr 1-1-6- 

PAJQSTANr FM krino 32L-{Eafiaar Aetna 
g- Modnaar.Maar 78. Javed SSandad <50; 
8iaatri5fer75. 

iwvB  
Altai Habeas bAmani- 
SafeaMaBcootoet MM 

0>4.b1.nbl)- 

Tottaff ado). 

; Yaahpai i-0- 
1-066CI Kapi 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-42. 
BbWLMfc VaoQMdcar 24-164; 
104; Kkmant &b-S-i:6aakMa 
On 1-1-04; Oiwrahar 1-1-04. 
•_ Mohiuder Amaranth. who 

fiic third Test fpfnff 
Pakistan became of influenza, is 
bade in the Indian squad for foe firat 
and'second Test matches against 
West Indie* 

(kont Kaps Oav tapofcj. & W. 
■ .nr TTMiinan n • *ti r n 

EABaptfatanotout. 
RHarparbwbRao. 
H A Gone* o« _ 

i()  

Total (stawwraaj. 

Uanoaailar. S. M. ML R. J. straw. Krt more century to equal Sr Don ABSTR. M. H. aba*. & Madan UL S. M. 
Bradmans world Teat record of 29. AnraLaBnaL' 

Tourists held to draw 
Hyderabad, India — The West 

Indies drew their second tour match 
here yesterday with South Zone. 
The tourists were 170 for six at lira 
dose, after scoring 367 for four 
declared in their fint innings. 

Sooth Zone managed to scrape 
together only 175 in their first 
innings. Accurate West ladies 
bowling restricted South Zone to 63 
for foe loss of two wickets yesterday 
moniiag 

It was foe tnraofa slow bowler 

ScbS^SSn5fi3liS,S MVWwratohaRrabtWpar^. 
West Indian paconm sent South HaUMtaSnim! 
Zone tumbling to 58 for five foe 
mvioudw. sramaoifawa!      

tau-a' a. TAM0wrnataw...-g.—   
nfGSXli.SJ   

- 34 
0 

SO 
0 

170 
FALL OF WCffiTS 1-10, 2-SI, 3-SI. 4-' 
102.8-136.8-135. 
Bomjm.- sahtar s-o-sx-i, awcamn r- 
1*48-2. Yadav U-1-53-2. lta»B-0-31-1. 
Ouay^uw 3-0-16-0. PraaadS-O-7-a . • 

IflWjWWaftalliinhgi 

SrtnKra PtaaadbMawM—**ZTI_1 2 
CSantaiKuavcHajDMbforara— 8 
G R Vjuanata ePydanoa b Bapbtaa  12 
SFhtalSBnta  IB 

2 
19 
14 

mni 
caoaartdpacRaoSStatfra-J 
OLHaynaaoSebbYadw  
ALLogkacandBSrfsksiah  
M RjUama e Pmol 0 feManib 
Hnwalt SwMbbYrasa^. 

ToW. «S 
FAIL OF WEXETS; 1-11.2-37.3-2B. 4-47. 
5-38.8-72.7-85,8-138.5-150. 
BOWLING; MMhg. 13-S50-1; Rattans, 8-1- 
324i n«g<»u. is-34tl-a Harpar. 254402; 
~ raMMtfMHU>.4J4W«. Oemw,! 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Jahangir easily 
reaches final 

Ankland (Reuter) - Jahangir 
Khan, aged 19. Pakistan's wond 
champion, oerwhdsted Stuart 
Davenport, of New Zeeland. 9-4. 
<L2,94). yesterday. to move within 
one mateb of reaming the title. 

Jahangir, champion since he was 
17 and since April 198!. 
will meet fellow Pakistani. Qamar 
y«t*waw. in tomorrow's final. Zairian 
beat Hiddy Jahas, foe fotmer 
Pakistan international now quali- 
fied to play for England. 9-3, 
9-S, 2-9,9-3, m the other semi-finaL 

Davenport, the No 6 seed, hod no 
answer to the skill and pressure 
gppjied by Jahangir, and after 
salvaging only six points inthc first 
two games, was completely cut- 
dassed in tite foirtL 

VOLLEYBALL 

£3i Coast after the icing on the cake 

'fc'h’ir for players of MIM were 
aittrdin^ the wedding of Kenny 
Bancn. theur setter and Scotland's 
captain. Wes: Coast, a new name on 
tit? scene this season, were 
reinforcing the belief that they may 
be the champion's chief rival in foe 
Royal Bank Lesguc. 

Made up of the merged -TASS and 
Kilmarnock teams, West rna>T. 
wbo have three internationals, 
McKenna. Thomas and Syme, beat 
FaDaric 3-1 (15-5. 15-3. 14-16. 
15-12) on Saturday. Airdrie, who 
have a new coach in Bob States, 
formerly coach to the women's 
national side, are another threat to 
MIN’S supremacy-: they beat 
Whitburn 3-0 and have not yet. 
dropped a set. 

The Scottish women's team are 

By Part Harris— 

still without a coach. States laving when foe coral became so sweat- 
resigned after foe Spring Cup last covered that ft was, in pteyer-coadi 
April: and there have been no Freda. Bussey's words, ^Xuce an icc 
applications for the job. Stokes bs rink”, beat Nottingham 3-0 but 
also left Whitburn, m foe women's ' strugped against Bradford. TAe 

Afoconfoc, Bradford are a young 
side, who fought bade from being 
two sets ddwp and having a match 
point ipiiiv them in the third, to 
tike Asbcombe to five sm. 

Afoeembe, who have an average 
me of about 19 (Apart from me," 
says Mn Bussey, who describes 
tersdfasbeingxn foe veteran dassX 
look forward to meeting HiHingdon 
in two weeks'time. “We hope 10 get 
as least a set off than," Mn Bussey 
says, n foink foe? beat a. lot of 
tollLH llWllI* tttae 
scared of titem- We won't be." 

who have lost several 
pfayeis. Weakened though they arc 
this season, Whitburn still foundfoe 
spirit to beat Anrhfnimfaaa in ihc 
best of five sets (13-15,10-15,15-9, 
15-9,17-15). 

In foe English League; Hfltisg- 
don, the cbaminoiis, had comfen- 
ab}e wins over Nottingham and 
Bradford, and one of the few teams 
that could press them, Asbcorabe. 
front Dorking, kept their unbeaten 
record. 

■Ashoombe. whose- first.game of 
the season had to be -Jlwnrirwrit 

TENNIS 

Best in world 
for Wembley 

Yannick Noah, the winner of foe 
French Open tooniament, wiD join 
the Wimbledon champion. John 
McEnroe, and the US Open 
champion, fimmy Connors, in foe 
Benson and Hedges championship 
at Wembley Arena from November 
8-13. 

Tins wffl be the sungest field foe 
championship had attracted. Ros- 

anner, foe runner-up to Bjorn 
at WimUedoa in IS80. is the 

coe 
Borg at 
hot of foe 25 (fired acceptances, 
whkh include five of the top seven 

The 25 inrindf Kevin Curran, 
ranted No 7, GmSermo Vilas at No 
10. Vitas Gernbitis and Gene 
Mayer. 

John Uoyd. of Britais, has been 
awarded one of foe three wfld canf 
places 

BASKETBALL 

Insurance 
of more 

Americans 
By Nicholas Harfing 

More Americans than ever are 
likely m appear in the National 
League this season. The new 36- 
game schedule invoked during foe 
summer, gjviiig dubs an extra 
twelve games apiece, seems to.have 
caused a revision of thinking urfoe 
first division with their attitude to 
imported players from across foe 
Atlantic 

Only two Americans are permit- 
ted to piay in any one league game, 
but there is no stopping dnbs 
employing as many as they tike as 
insuxanoe against injury or loss of 
form. The expense may be-great in 
the short term, but less so m the 
long one. Bolton and Hemd 
Hempstead, the two dnbs with three 
American each on .foezr books, 
conld-soon be emulated by other 
dubs. 

Ed Baker was again foe Bolton 
player who had to sit out his team's 
match at Solent where not .even 
contributions of his compatriots. 
McKeever and Crosby, could 
prevent his team experiencing their 
sixth successive defeat, by 109-83 
against foe unbeaten leagues leaders. 

. Hand, already with Dassie and 
Knuckle* on their books, added 
Sam Smith, a six foot three-indies 
guard from Chicago Bulls yesterday. 
Speculation that Hemd would part 
with Dassie or Knuckles as soon as 
Smith arrived was immediately 
discounted by Jimmy Rhodes, foe 
dub's chairman He flhutmed foe 
curreni trend by saying: “Because it 
is 36 game season we are.gon% to 
keep all three in case any one gets 
injured. We do not. want to go 
shopping around to try and find 
someone new if foot happens." 
Smith's arrival could not be-more 
timely for Hcmel suffered their their 
reverse of the season at Birmingham 
on Saturday in spite of the efforts ofj 
Dassie andKnoddes. 

Tendonitis kept Assinder out of 
that game as wdl as Birmingham's 
visit to Crystal Palace the following 
day where Owens and Saunders 
were both fouled out in the. dosing 

ges. .It was ail foe more 
surprising, therefore, that Birming- 
ham transformed a 77-67. deficit 
into a 82-81 lead before McCay 
collected what proved to be the 
winning basket wfth II seconds left. 
Birmingham might still have won 
had Pittas not been called up fra 
tra writing two seconds later after 
which Fhlace kept possession. 

For Birmingham, Saunders fin- 
ished the two games with an 
aggregate of 48 points, DoxaUsoa 
and Owens with 43. Palace, who foe 
previous day overcame Manchester 
67-64after being a paint adrift at the 
interval, are letting Tetpuea return 
to the US. Palace have finally 
completed foe transfer iof Spud 
from Hemd Hempstead, having 
come up with foe £6^50 transfer 
fee. The player o&Eged wffo 20 
points against Manchester. 

Leroy Casanova, Doncaster's 
latest sgning from America, p&ned 
imammemty daring foe 96-63 
defeat by foe team now1 known as 
Liverpool and Warrington. Ho is 
British-born and a product -of 
Sheridan College. Ontario. 

Sunderland, for whom. Wcarren, 
yet another American is - * in 
devastating form, followed up their 
European Cup success over AJvikof 
Stockholm by crashing Manchester. 
before a crowi ofwcrl5(XL 

Law^^rt f 1 

for driver s injuries 
Iartferi > SgdfcWtft W1 

utkoalLtd . . i-,\ 1 r_jp-riieJnnatdsinbcgwttnifoe^iart: ^ 
Before Mr Justice Hodgson ■'v\"‘.The defendant 
[Jodgme^dolivowlOctober?1 ;. -foe dangr^ff^ S-SfaS’-J 

Alfooagh, where foe defigge of negKsent > .? 

allowing tiwan to ctmtinac- 

- Ibe ftimries flowed directly fibra v 
the-neghsoKe with regardl to foa^ 
tyria- and, as foe plaintiff had not , 
Imown about them or foe dangers - 
which they posed, the defence of ; 
vo/enri non fit iajvna COTW not ar^ 

2rir Justice Hodgsonsoh^dauhe in respect of that neghjenon The 
1 ' Bench Division »vins . ptahitoff was therefore entitled to , 

v^aaiBOJtMirgurtayias 
the tett.of>hether a. ,  ^ 
consented .to running, a known fox 
was an objective one, foe question 
ofwhefaet he bad fbfl and complete 
knowtedge of foe. risk whafohe bad 
assumed was ■ to - be assessed 
sul^ectivdy. 

Queen’s 
TBdgmem xorxoc purnim, jniruuv- 
Tjtrhfard, m an action which ne 

hfd brought against foe defendant. 
Spedeworth intranational Ltd, in 
nnea ,oT injuries which be had 
soared an July 9,1977, as a result 
of an accident ia the course of a 
Tiot-rotF motor race in whkh he. 
lad been competing and whidrhad 
.been organized by/Spedewucfo at 
Wimbledon Stadium.... " 

Mr Kobert Ndaan ' for- the 
Mr Cbartes Harris for the 

defendant. •• *' . 

succeed. 
1 It had been argued that as the 

plaintiffhad -on ha own admission 
been aware of the hazardous nature 
of foe flowerbeds but had notwifa. 
steading part in fos race, _ he 
lad consented to running that risk, 
and that foe defendant was therefore 
not liable for its negligence with ■ 
respect to the flowerbeds. 

Although, as Mr Justice A draw : 

had in Bennett v Tugweil 
((1971] 2 QB 267) an objective test.;, 
was to be applied in assessing-:-' 
whether a plaintiff" had voluntarily 
assumed a-risk of which he .knew; it 
was necessary first, as Lead "Justice" 
Watkins had indicated in Harrison v 
Vincent ff 19821 RTR 8), for 'the 
defendant to prove that foe plaintifF' 
actually bad a full appreciation of ; 
the nature and extent of the risk. 

... The defendant had not here, ’ 
succeeded in proving that, and thei 
rtefrnw of volenti non fit injuria war . 
"therefore bound to fail entirely. . 

It had been contended for foo.-. 
plaintiff foai be was entitled to 

which could have been tried, but foe recover damages for handicap on ' 

MR JUSTICE HODGSON said 
foal, foe defendant had been- 
organizing motor rating everts u 
foe statfinm for many years. Sincje at 
feast 1970^ it had appreciated that 
two concrete flowerbeds dose to lfac. 

edge the track could be 
hazardous to competitors, and had 
in the past tried different methods 
of shielding them. 

At the time of foe pbtinkiffs 
aeddent no Steps had been "taken to 
shield foe -flowerbeds, although 
there were .additional methods 

plaintiff Whcihad often raced there, 
was aware that they existed and flua 
foeygaverisetorisk. .■ 

For a' -few months before foe 
accident, "the defendant had- bfeh 
using small tyres to mark foe edge of 
part of the hot-rod trade, bat the: 
plaintiff was not aware erf-that .until 
the evening., of the accadent- Tbe 

by then knew, but the . 
pfaintiffdkLnot, that that method of 
demarcation was potentially bazspd- 
ons and that :foe-use of larger lyres 
would have been safer: 

In foe course of foe race foe car in 
front of the plaintiff had bit foe. 
tyres, propelling sameaffodaonto, 
foe track, ana foe plaintiff 
wxth one which jammed under the 
rear aide, dUapofting. foe car. 
adeways but of" controL- The - 
plaintiff had-Trained coatnfl.uf foe 
car, bat wasunaWe to aiNrfd ahead-, 
oh odiison. with " one of foe 
flowerbeds, as a result of which he. 
suffered" injuries, foe most severe of 
which were serious fractures of foe . 
right leg and, foot ... 

the labour market because if be last 
Ins job. as in the current economic 
donate be might, he would be at a>. 
disadvantage; as against bis position.' 
before foe" accident, in getting. , 
another job- • f* 

. In his Lordship's judgment, out 
could not legitimately speculate 
about foe future of the economy inf . 
'»w«ingi "handicap on the labour - 
market. There , needed to be a : 
substantial or real rid: that .the" 
.plaintiff would lose his current job 
at some stage in dte frame before1'" 
such.damages could be awarded (see-V 
Moehker v A. ReyroOe A Co Ud^m 

(119771 1 WLR 132) and no sudx-, 
.real risk existed here. 

General damages bad been agreed 
it £8,00tt and" special damages"ay-C 
£7,131.46. Only five years.'“interest 
would be awarded on that sum W 
view, of foa plaintiffs delay in'. 

■ bringmg the matter to XriaL 
Solicitors; Foskett Marr Gadfoy.' ’ 

A Head, Eppnnc Mflnens.Curry &■. - 
GaskdL • ‘ 

European^Law Repfort 

to practise 
mother 
EEC states 
Auer T. Mirtstere Public and 
Ordre National des Vpterinaires 
de France with Syndfeat 
National des Veteriaaires Prac- 
tuaeas de Fkaficc^ dva parties 
&se271/B2. 

Before Judge A. O’Keeffe, President 
of the First Chamber, and JndgesG. 
BosooaodT. Koreunans 
Advocate Genesah G. F. Manoni . 
[Judgment delhrered September 22) 

. Mir Auer, an Austrian by, origin, 
obtained from an Italian university 
foe degree of doctor of veterinary 
medicine, in -1956, a provisional 
certificate to practise as a veterinary 
surgeon in' 1957 and a practising 
certificate in 1980. ' 

Hie settled in France in 1958 and 
obtained French nationality. There 
be practacAas a vcteiiuarysurgeon. 
French few requiied persons m his 
position to apply far an authoriza- 
tion to practise. 

All his applicitions were ngected 
because bis degree - was not. 
recognised as equivalentto a Bench 
degree and he was not therefore 
xegntewd with foe Ordre National 
des Veterinaires (the ONV) as 
required by French law. 

Mr Aner {scactised" nonetheless 
and, at the instance of foe-ONV was 
repeatedly prosecuted-for doing so 
unlawfully. In 1978. as a result of 
one of those prosecutions, a 
reference was made to the court 
under article 177 of the EEC Treaty 
(case 136/78 Minmere Public a Auer 
I1979JKR437X 

On December 18, 1978, foe- 
Council adopted Directive No 
78/1026 on the «r>wmnl recognition 
of diplomas etc in veterinary 
mediant: and Directive No 7S/1027 
on foe co-ordination of natioaaUaw 
concerning foe activities of veterin- 
ary smg»as (QJ No L 362 of 
December 23,1978, pages 1 and 7). 

The member states were requmed 
to implement these directives fay 
December 20. 1980. By that .date 

id not been imptemaded 
m trance and Mr Auer was" stilt 
practising-As a result of a i 

National des Vderinaizcs.^hc'wu 
again' prosecuted in reject of acts 
committed in J98J. 

The directives were implemented 
by statue cm October 20,1982. Mr 
Ana- chimed foal the failure to 
implement n™ in tmin could not 
be relied upon against trim. The 
Court of Ajqieal at Gobnar referred 
foe matter under article 177 of foe 
EEC Treaty. 

Article 2 ofDacarrc No 78/JQ26 
provides: “fiacb member state shaft 
recognize the diplomas, certificates 
and Other, evidence of- frnmal 
quatificatitms awarded to nationab 
of member nans by foe other 
member states'in accordance with 
foe article 1 of Directive No 
78/1027 and which are fitted-in ■ 
article" 3,- by giving such qualifi- 
cations; to floras foe right to take op 
and pursue foe activities- of a 

~ ~aiaBonis.coiicenied.ihe 
in its territory as thosr 

w&ich the mefober state itself 
awards. Where, a diploma, certifi- 
cate or other evidence of formal 
qualifications as listed in article 3 
was issued" before foe" imfdemen- 
tatkm of ibis IXiective. it shall be 

peuied by a certificate from ' 

-Mr AueTs degree and practising 
certificate^ both issued before foe 
ixuplfiDaortatiou. of; the Directive, 
were listed in article. 3. At foe 
bearing, ’ counsel for Mr Auer 
produced a document dated Decem- 
ber 3, 1982 certifying that they 
complied with article 1 of Directive 
No 78/1027. 
■ In. its-judgment the Court bdd 

. that foe fact mat this document was 
drawn up after the occurrence of the 
events leading to foe prosecution of 
Mr Auer did not alter foe position 
because such a certificate did not 
vest the right to practise but proved 
compliance of the diplomas issued 
beforeband with Directive No 
78/1027. 
- The above-mentioned provisions 
of Directive No 78/1026 imposed 
dear, complete, precise and uncon- 
ditional obligations on each mem- 
ber .state and excluded any 
discretion. Before die courts of a 
member state an individual might, 
under, those conditions, rdy on the 
provisions of a directive which had 

"not been "implemented completely 
or not at aU by that member state. 
That applied to Mr Aner. His right 
to practise veterinary medicine in 
France by virtue of his Italian 
qualifications could cot be disputed 
as from the date by which the 
Directives should have been 
implemented in Fiance. 

The civil parties claimed that, 
even if a person's diplomas were 
valid, he was not exempt from the 
requirement that he register with a 
professional organization. The court 
held.that compulsory ngntxatiun 
with or membership of professional 
organizations, which was men- 
tioned several times in Directive No 
78/1026, had to be regarded as 
lawful since foe object was to 
guarantee good character, respect 
for professional ethics and disciplin- 
ary control over veterinary surgeons. 

Those w«re requirements worthy 
of protection. National legislation 
providing for compulsory regis- 

• trail on with a professional body was 
not. therefore, in itself incorepatiWe 
with Community lawJ However, that 
was subject to the condition that the 
fundamental principles of Comm- 
unity law. in particular the principle' 
of non-discrimmarion, -were re- 
spected. * ■ 

Registration could not be refused 
on grounds which ignored foo 
validity of a professional qualifi- 
cation obtained in another member 
state when, the qualification was 

member stales, 
including national - professional 
organizations, as bodies entrusted 
with public duties, were bound to 
nxsogureunderCommumtylaw. 

Legislation which provided for 
criminal or administrative procecd- 

pracdsed wittool* bSa registered 
was incompatible with Community 
law, in so far as registration w» 
withheld in bread* of Community 
law, because it would deprive the 
Tracy provisions and Directive No 
78/1026oft&eir effectiveness. 

The court therefore declared (1) A 
national of a member gate who way 

vetenmry surgeon      
member state,'which bad awarded 
mmonenTmfqiranqfflyj CCTUIOT**” 

or other qualifications fisted in article 
.3 crfDirective No 78/1026 besfomt^ 
Directive vyto implemented, had foe 
ri^ittoexeidsefoupn&ssioamfoc 

first membcrstaic as from December 
20, 1980, on condition -foal far 
competent authorities of the state 

foe' Competent authorities of foe 
‘ nag. ..-country stating that ft 

ttaaes-wxfo artiete l of Directive 
Nawuerv.. 

complied with article ! ofDimctive 
NoWlOG?. 

(2) Failure to be r^steod wifoa 
proKstionalr orgamzation did not 
prevent foe exercise of foeprofrw?P 
or justify pngecution vbBti 
(ration .was refused in. breach m 
Community few. 
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They require a Solicitor, recently qualified or with op to three years' 

■pogt-qiralifieadgri experience, to conduct international insurance, 

shipping and transport -cases, including advising on and -handling 

disputes in this country and In many foreign jurisdictions, involving, a 
wide variety of legal and commercial problems and travel abroad, pre- 

vious experience of substantial commercial litigation will be a distinct 

advantage. The rewards and prospects are excellent. . 

Candidates should apply in wilting/ enclosing a comprehensive, 
curriculum vitae and quoting reference2072 to Mrs. Indira Brawn, 

Corporate Resourcing Group,-6 Westminster Palace Gardens; 
Artillery Row. London SWEP1RL. Telephone: 01-222 5555- ! 

f GROUP 
SOLICITOR 

c. £35.000 

+ car and benefits 
Publicly quoted company whose inrerests 

encompass property development and 

construction seek a solicitor aged 3345 

years to head legal department (currently 

of three solicitors). Reporting directly to 

the Board the successful candidate wS . 

need a range of sklls covering tire hill 

commercial property field to include 

conveyancing;' planning, leasing and . 

institutional ales. 

Applications in the first instance should 
be made to Reuter Simkin Ltd., who 

are Instructed- to produce a shortlist. 
For further information telephone or 
write to 26-28 Bedford Row, London, 
WC1R 4HE Td. 01-405 6852 quoting 

reference C82. 

K  Reuter Simkin . 

The City 
Our client a major City institution, is respon- 
sible for an important international market in 
London and. therefore, for this market's 
varfous internal proceedings.. 
Since certain of these proceedings can be of 
some complexity they,require careful pre- 
paration and presentation. Hence our client 
now wishes to appoint a lawyer with experi- 
ence asan advocate - preferably at a reason- 
ably senior level - to carry out the necessary 
work. . . - .' ; 
This is a new post and the enumeration and 
benefits offered will be .fully commensurate 
with the seniority and experience of the. 
successful applicant 
Confidential Reply Service: Please write with 
full CV quoting reference 1846/TN on your 
envelope listing separately any company to 
whom you do not wish your details to be sent 
CVS will be forwarded dlrectty to our client, 
who will conduct the interviews. Charles 
Barker Recruitment Limited. 30 Farringdon 
Street London EC4A4EA. 

Charles Barker 
. ADVERTISING • SELECTION • SEARCH 

ADMIRALTY' 
LAW 

Applications are invited from legally qualified 
persons experienced in collision, salvage, and 
related claims and litigation. 

Good salary and excellent prospects. 

Please write in confidence with curriculum 
vitae to: 

Mr J. Ritchie, 
SINCLAIR ROCHE & 

TEMPERLEY 
Stone House, 

128-140 Bishopsgate, . 
London, EC2M 4JP 

Litigation 
Ip Manager 

■•• • Grade POJ 
. Salary £16.167 - £17.490 

, inclusive 
Westminster City CouncH Is seeking a person of 
high aflbrexofB this new andttnponant post in the 
City Solicitor's department. 

The department is run on commercial fines and the 
success^ appficant wffl be expected to control and 

foe Litigation Section which undertakes afl 
Cpundrs civfi and criminal work. 

AppBcations are invited from persons having exren- 
«va litigation and wraqagarial experience. 

To obtain.appficvtion fbmi arid job description 

Boot 240, Wostmhistar City Councft, City HiH, 
Victoria Street, SW1E BQP.relephone nteabar 
01-834 5958(24hours msarfoneseivicej. dos- 
ing date: 28th October, 1983. 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 
SOLICITOR 

Medium *i»d rity practice with • far east office aod-excefienf 
gnmih history and potential anrhwkiiij; fur a graduate with 2 
yean« ur mure pimt qualification experience who has had 
experience uf public company work. Preferably with some 
baukiiiK. t<* assist our Company/C«anniorrial department. - , 

A finu vloh salary will be paid and t here are rxeeHeni priiepecu 
tort he ri«ht applicant 

Pkanc write in confidence with CM. and brief career 
particulars in: 

COULTHARDS FRAZER & CO. 
68*4 Upper Thames StM 

• London EC4V 3BJ 

Boys&Maughan 
Require a Solicitor to manage an established Branch 
Office; mainly conveyancing: Three years experience 
after admission preferred bit Pot essential Excellent 
prospects for person with the right , qualities; all 
terms negotiable. 

Apply with C.V. to: 

C.T. James Esq-. 
India House, Hawley Street, 

Margate, Kent CTO 1PZ ■ 

NORTH KENT 

YOUNG ADVOCATE 
Busy Litigation Department requires newlv/recently 

.-'qualified Solicitor able to deal, with general advocacy 

with eraphas& on matrimonial'and crime. Could suit 
; recently admitted Solicitor with appropriate experi- 

ence in articles. \ . ' 

'Attractive salary offeredre successful applicant Pleas: 

telephoneor-'write for further details to: R. F. Halpin, 
Winch Greensted & Winch, 6 Park 'Rd, Sittragbonrne, 

Kept (0795) 72291 ■ ' V. 

il ij ill j m IMWi 

Old established Ann seek an asstetant -Stiteitpr-to deal 
with the Probate skfe pf a busy femBy practice. Some 
post-admission experience desirable and in ability to 
work with min&naisupervitoess«^; ..', ; - ’ - 

Applyw»iGV.ta _ 
LJ. J. MORGAN, . ; 

Rictrerd* A Morgan,1 

67Southbouma Grove, 1 

BoumehtoUtivBK83RN ■■>. 

The National Gallery of Zimbabwe 

Director 
.. Ajfoliealiatecraiiwa^ 

qixtiffiedpersens to ffl tte abawposL- 

•TtesuccesstolappliGarl 

for tije directiDn and cxhnn^Qfkmaffhe 

National GaDary (indnding the Bufowayo Art 

Gan^)whkifeastatulorYb(^kiIHi^uixier 

the Rfinfefry at Education and CuHure. 

> This isa demanding and chaOengir^ position 
ire^rfringan-efierc^ ; 

•wflhrejfivtint rfornlrtstratlve ar managerial and 

finan^eqpetienoe^prficaz^ 
•) \ - - i;; i« i ft) A ■ * i »• i'* ft. ■ 

AffflaiBoos ln'-wrtfinggtvfag details of ■ 
ediia^l^^igperfonqe, iqfavaiiqucflfflcadlqns. 
and cuniaflum vitae, and tire names of ihree 
refeieesshaCildlae addressedto: The Chatanan. 
NattohalGtfleiyofarQbabweiPOBax8l55, 
Causewas Harare. Zimbabwe nbfkflsr than 
22 QcfdberI1983.1^eroix»wm be given to 
ZIinbdbwednciHMns;'.:. 

’ ■ Hie su=ces&ul app4krmt wouid‘be required . 
fo fate tip fbepodtton an 1-December at as soaa 
-alter thfsdatempcaflKft.--’. 

umsATios souerroR 
AND 

.ARTICLED Cl£RK 

West End Solicitors seek 
this following; 

1. Ah Assistwit Solicitor 
in their Litigation Depaa-r. 

-merit for all types of Ctvd 
Litigation. Appficants 

should preferaWy have 2 
years, post qualification 

experience. • 

2. A Finalist seeking 2 
years Articles with a good 
West End firm. 

Apply whh CV to; 
Mr J. W. R Millar Craig. 
Lake Parry & Treadwell, 

Kinnaird House, 1 Pafl Mad 
East. London. SW1Y 5AY. 

Stratford-upon-Avon 

Henley-in-Arden 

Solicitor to run dv9 Bti- 
gation and matrvnoriial 
department and to assist 
generally, ideally someone 
with experience. 

Write to: 

David Lodder 
. G.F. Lodder & Sons . 

The Stone House 
Henley-in-Anfen 

. SolBuifl B95 5BW- 

witfi c.v. 

INDUSTRY 

Chambers & Partners 
7i Lorj Inn* louden E C 1 

606 9371 

. For oar 
’■ Warrington Office 

*i require 

ALEGAL 
EXECUTIVE 

To KNicrtaLe mainh 
cooinaDciift A protuie. Moil 

' bate mwamr and afaic v> uqri 
oinoprnued. 
(iood pwpeo» to njfa appJmi 

. *obn octmiaM; , 
\ffii h »rWas He Staff-ftiUcr. 
WidAnw. Onfc a FranUaad. 

-Tvfip&c Home MarfcM Strrrt. 
I^Xk- Qtutr Maarfeolrr 1VN7 
IUT- ’ 

CONVEYANCER 
Roqolradby 

' Wort London Sofaftis - 
To Hoad'Canvoyanclng depwl- 
OMM. Good Mfty and con- 
Ottons. Excoknl prt»p«ca. 

Ptaaea Waptono 

840 3999 
mditfbraftiapUfarai . 

ta 

■ BERKSHI RE/PAN GBOURNE 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
Soto pneftomr wtt ananaad sratta n 
Tlaniii Bdc «fce> ra»ws toMaaSoS 
csor a laaM & wan onwl Bveim ad 

CJA 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
35 IMew Broad Street, London EC21V1 iKlH 

Tel; OT-5S8 3508 orOl-588 3576 

Telex No.SB737a ; 

m LEGAL COUNSEL 
LOCATION WEST OF LONDON C. £28,000 + CAR 

OUR CLIENT IS A FORTUNE 200 COMPANY WITH INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS BASED IN BERKSHIRE 

The Legal Counsel is a member of the division management team responsible for a $500 mil Bon business operating in 
over 40 countries. This position has full responsibility for managing legal affairs in all locations either by cSrect involve- 
ment or through selection and supervision of outside counsel. A strong reporting relationship exists with worldwide 
headquarters m the United States. Suitable candidates are likely to be between 30 and 40 years of age with at least 8 
years experience in a multinational business environment and a knowledge of commercial, financial, ami-trust con- 
sumer and International law. Experience should have included litigation and complex negotiations, with Involvement in 
the development of marketing, financing, joint venture and industrial property agreements. Fluency in the French or 
German language would be an asset The prospects for growth in this major worldwide organisation are good for a 
business oriented professional. Benefits apart from the salary mentioned above are excellent. Applications in strict 
confidence under reference LC15101/TT will be forwarded unopened to our dlant unless you fist companies to which 
they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for the attention of the Security Manager 

CAMPBELl-JOHNSTOH RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED. 35 NEW BROAD STREET. LONDON EC2M1NH. 

iNorton,Rose,Botterell&Roche 

Property Development 

Norton, Rose, Botterell & Roche has a vacancy 

for a young solicitor of two to three years' 

qualification with experience of the property 

development sector, particularly on behalf of 

developers. 

This is an expanding area of our property 

practice for which, as well as relevant experience, 

we seek academic excellence, evidence of 

rmnmtTTTvnranri commercial flair, adaptability and 

an acceptable personality. 

The salary to be offered will reflect our 

requirement for an above-average candidate. 

Apply in writing to 
Robert Stavdey 

Administrative Controller 

Kempson House, Camomile Street, 
London EC3A TAN 

Norton, Rose, Botterel I & Roche 

LINCOLN'S INN 
Major firm in Lincoln's inn with interesting and varied 
practice wishes to fill the foRowing positions: 

.PROBATE AND TRUST - A solicitor with three to five 
yews* relevant post-admission.experience to assume 
responsfoflhy for a substantial case load of probate and 
ancillary trust work, within an expanding department 

concerned with personal and corporate tax, trusts and 
probatBs. and fond management. Extremely good career 

opportunity with partnership prospects for the right ap- 
plicant. 

TRUSTS AND TAX - A sofidtor with one to three 
years* relevant post-ad mission experience, to assist in 

the same deportment and to be capable of handfing a 
broad range of private efierrt and commercial trust and 
tax planning, including agricultural, heritage and inter- 
national cases. The abifity to read French would be an 
advantage, as would possession of a post-graduate tax- 
related degree or the A.T.I.I. 

Written appficatmns with CV to Box 1230 H The T&nes.- 

OXFORDSHIRE MAGISTRATES* 
COURTS COMMITTEE 

BARRISTER OR SOLICITOR 
COURT CLERK 

Applications are invited from professionally qualified persons who 
wish to pursue a career In Magistrates' Courts. The post wft offer 
opportunity for the successful applicant to gam experience in aJi 
aspects of the work of the court office as wefl as the taking of 
courts. The post will be based at Banbury but there w* be a 
tequkecnent to work as occasion demands at Bicester and 
Woodstock. 
The salary wSI be on the following scale: £7,410 - £8.694. 
Applications giving fufl particulars of qualifications, age and 
experience, together with names end addresses of two persons to 
whom reference can be made, must reach me by 25th October 
1983. 
Sunn A. Had, Barrister at Law, Clerk to the Justices, The Court 
House, Warwick Road, Banbury, Oxork, OX16 7AW. 

MILLS AND REEVE 
NORWICH 

Require a solicitor witlj 2-5 years experience with 

leading London firm to develop his/her experience in 

Tax Planning. Commercial and Offchore work. 

' The position carries partnership prospects. 

- Apply with fuff c.v. to: 

D. Stephen, Partnership Secretary, 
MILLS AND REEVE, 

- 3/7 Redwell Street, Norwich, NR2 4TJ 

TIME-SHARING 

PROS 
London property bo 

.seeks ctosere to work in 
London at top com- 

missions. Mngt posi-. 

itkjns avaSaUe for quaff- 

fled veterans. -We 
guarantee 3-4 nps per. 
day. If abroad, we offer 

airfare and accommo- 

dation. Can Jack abett- 

ing, 01-937 4101. 

COVENT GARDEN 
Having expanded into our new offices he: arc urgently 

seeking an energetic all-rounder with commercial bias to 

assist our overworked team. At least eighteen months post 
qualification experience necessary- successful applicant will 
be.expected to be responsible for the firm's small but 
growing litigation and matrimonial business and to assist all 
partners in general commercial matters. 

Good prospects for partnership: salary and benefits 
negotiable according to experience. 

Ptew*apply in writing with C.V. immediately to Martin H.- 
RaybooM. North & Co» Henrietta House, 17/18 Henrietta 
Street London. \VC2E 8QX. - ■ 

BEE PROFESSIONAL 

.. URGENTLY REQUIRES SOLICITORS 

' Tor afi typos of Commercial work. Candidates 
must have good academic qualifications and 
experience Good salaries offered. Apply 

THE LEGAL DEPARTMENT 
Tslephone 0273 202828 

_ PROFESSIONAL STAFF LlWIInt 
->*• QUEENS nGAD BRIGHTON BN1 3XS 

Law Commissioners 
The Lord Chancellor invites applications from suitably 
qualified persons for appointment as Law Commissioners 

The Law Commission was set up by the Law Commissions 
Act 1965. to promote law reform by keeping the law under 
review, with a view to its systematic development and re- 
form. The Commission receives and considers proposals 
for law reform and, pursuant to programmes approved by 
the Lord Chancellor examines particular branches of the 
law and formulates proposals for reform, for example by 
means of draft Bills. It also studies the relevant aspects of 
overseas legal systems. The Commission has its offices in 
London (at the address below) and is assisted by a legal 
and supporting staff. 

The Law Commission consists of a Chairman and four 
other Commissioners appointed by the Lord Chancellor for 
periods of up to five years. The Chairman is normally a 
High Court Judge seconded from his judicial duties and the 
other members are required to have experience as 
Judges, barristers, solicitors or teachers of law in univer- 
sities. There will be two vacancies for Commissioners at 
the end of this year. In filling them, preference may be 
given, in one case to a practising solicitor, and in the other 
to a university law teacher; and preference is also likely to 
be given to candidates with special experience and interest 
in the fields of family or property law. 

The salary of a Law Commissioner wfll be £34,250 p.a. with 
effect from 1st January 1984. The post is pens ion able. 

The successful candidates are likely to be aged over 35 
and under 60. and will be lawyers of recognised standing, 
experience and abifity who can make a significant contri- 
bution to the reform and development of the law. 

Those wishing to apply, or to suggest the name of a suit- 
able candidate for consideration, are Invited to contact Mr 
J. G. H. Gasson. the Secretary. Law Commission, Con- 
quest House. 37/38 John Street. Theobalds Road. London 
WC1N 2BQ (tet 01-242 0861). He wiH provide on request 
application forms, and details of the terms and conditions 
,of appointment. 

Applications must be received by Wednesday 30th 
November, 1983. 

West End Solicitors 
(1) Litigation 
(2) Conveyancing 

Taylor Tyrrell Lewis & Craig have vacancies for iwo en- 
thusiastic young solicitors, each with 3-5 years’ experience 
since admission. 

(1) Litigation To handle a range of varied liti- 
gation. Experience of matrimonial work would be 
an advantage but the position covers a very broad 
range of matters. 
(2) Conveyancing: To handle residential convey- 
ancing and some other non-litigation matters. 

In each case the successful applicant is likely to have a good 
degree and some years of experience in the relevant field, so 
as to be able to wort with a minimum of supervision. 
Excellent salary, fringe benefits and prospects. 
Please write enclosing foil c.». to: 

Robert Craig. LLM. 
Taylor Tynril Lewis A Craig, 
19/25 Argyll Sum. 
London WIV2DU. 

Gambrills 
tourueu Solicitors 

are looking for a solicitor to join their non- 
contentlous team. The ideal applicant wlH be 
young, ambitious and able to carry a heavy 
workload. In return we will pay a salary at least 
comparable to London rates. Attractive working 
conditions in air conditioned offices overlooking 
the sea. ideal opportunity to join a young and 

rapidly expanding firm. 
Please write to: 

Mr A. M. Berlin of Gambrills Berlin Garbett, 
Euro pa House, Sandgate Road, Folkestone Kent 

or telephone (0303) 57400 

WEST END SOLICITORS 
require an experienced Litigation Solicitor 
capable of dealing with a volume of varied 
High Court Litigation with minimum super- 
vision. Knowledge-of insolvency work usefuL 
Salary according to experience. Partnership 
prospects for the right applicant. 

Contact S. A. Tilling, telephone 4219 7641 

LITIGATION - 
NORTH LONDON 

Busy firm North London, seeks energetic 
Solicitor for litigation department with a view 
IO eventually taking over department as a 
partner. Might suit young solicitor with own 
small practice wishing to link up with a larger 
firm. 

Box 1395 H, The Times. 

Legal Appointments 
are featured every 

TUESDAY 

01-2789161/5 
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1230. am 

Court amt Sorwl Pav 
announf entrain tan not bn 
* r ruled by irirohorv* 
MOM olhn rUttwlma 
jdmitwiiiHih run nr on rotra bv 
Inlrplionn Tbr ardtllinn B S.OOnm 
2 aim * Pf lor to puMlraiion il r & 00 
MU Mondav lor wrdnmdavi 
snquld i on nnh to *iHi nii 
athmlimtiiriil m iv riling Dlrjv' 
uirllidn mill iLnlimr ‘phone 
n<im>irr 
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ram IncrUi mf erf wi? And d I say (hr 
inilh. will do |r not brtmvr mrt" . 
SI Johns 46 

BIRTHS 

BIAIR - On Or labor lOUi at st 
mamas' Hawctal lo Hrw and 
Joanna, a daughter 

BLAND.-On October 7lh to Jennie 
nm Mai i and ctimlortirr-a son a 
tuir Dromer lor William. Georgia. 
Tarn and Jamn 

BLANEY.-Ort Ortobcr 9lli. at Lrigftlen 
Hnimt. Crrwr. to 4lBan ana 
RiAal- asoTKlani 

BOYLE.-On Ortabrr 71b at flw Undo 

mm. bt Maiv'-s. PiiddiiMUHi. m 
Melanie int* Fasten and Oa\ld-a 
wn a oroirvn lev Fenella 

CALDECOTT.-On Orictfwr 5Ui 1983 
in Rosamond amt Andrew-a dauqh 

DAVIES.-On September 27Ui. at 
Harmw Ratal fti/rrmarv la JutftUi 
•nrr Oawnt' and Jonn Slcvtari. a 
MTWHI daughter ■ Carol Inn Polly 
Sift aril 

DURBIDGE- Ull V |H-infni .'Till I u*f.J 
I.I'IU .iiul Min- j son 'l him Alrl.iu 
l.i \ Inollwv tor Ja-s-aa a 

EAR LAM. . On October 61b. 1983. In 
Rrlriort mnf Gould > and Salmon - « 
•MI <Ed«vard John Lawrencei 

JOHN. On Orlober 7Tb, el Rrdbill 
Hospital, lo Gillian anno Lwh( and 
Brian a daughter iHaylry Emma) 

LONG SOON. On Sunday. Orlobrr 
d|b 1983 al the Prlncrn Mar oarer 
Ho.5iUI. Swindon, to Carolmr and 
Shnun - a daughter 

LORD.-On Mb October. at Ihe Malllda 
H'nr Memorajl HenpilaL Hongkono. 
in Carolina- and Prior-a non 

MoCALL. - On O loher 71b in I Mtdon. 
in Joanna and John - a •non a Thomas 
PalrtckJ 

McRAE . On CKIaiba* 8. al Wrslwoed 
Hospital. Bovrrtev lo Phyllis and 
l»-«nn«*llt - a aauqtilrr iCeru a stslrr 
lor Lisa 

MILNER.-On Onoorr fim 1983. al 
SbrooHls Ho*nl!aI. lo Jill 'nee Landl 
and Rupert-a son 'Dai to Edward 
Laurenrri 

HUSSEY - On S-nlnnbcr 261h. 1983 
to Virtaria Hire rfauiJoni and Richard. 
a dauflfiter. Charlotte Ctarr. 

ORMEROD.-On Bib October. al Balh. 
tn \ ibekr and RKhard-a daughter 
> Hannah! 

PE BIN Y BACKER On October 6. 
1983. ai (Mont, lo Rosalind and Joe. 
a daughter. Klllv 

PERRV. • On October 81b at SI 
Thomas' Hospital, to Caroline inee 
Hams' and Tim - a daughter 'Mire 
Mnrqurnf.1 

POWELL.-On September 27lh. al 
Omen Chartobe's Hosmlal. M Jcnrvv 
and MlehJpH-a daughter'Alicvi 

RACKL1FF. - On Qriober 9th. 1983. ol 
north Deson DMlrtcl KoasHM. 
EWrtslaple lo Stephanie inY HMrneer 
and John, a lot ely daughter iLindsey 
Heirni. a sister ter Clare 

MARRIAGES 
AS8AEL- FORMBY.- The mirruw 

. look place on 3QUi SrWwntri in 
»_ Southport between Mr John Aam 

and Mns Sarah Pormbv 

■R BENJAMIN CLOWES and Mm 
Th'mma Martyr The marriage look 
Ttaacr on Octet** 8th al S» Mary's 
OHirch. Bttmry. at Mr aentandn 
Clowes and Miss Emma Martyr 

DEATHS 
CHARLES—On October 9th. Li Odr 

Mtcnoei James Sanden Charles. R.N. 
Retd aged 66. at his home. 11 
Cordon Road. London WB. dearty 
dosed husband of V’irgMi and rattier 
lo Sarah No flowers. Please, but 
donations. U desired, to Imperial 
Cancer Research Fond 

CLARKE-On 
76th birthday.    
whilst on hotMav in France Funeral 

September MIL his 
v. John Garrett Robert. 

whilst on nauoav in France timer at 
M St Nicholas Church. Hanpendrn. 
on Fridas’. October |4th a 2 in 
Family flowers only. II desired, do- 
nations lo the Royal College of Gen 
era! nviiuiatn. M mine's Cue. 
London. SWT 

DETER DING.-On October MTERDING.-OH October 81b. 1983. 
lery peacefully. tn Cornwall. 
Wlntfrrtf May. Of Newnlwn 
Orosir  
dearly 

rounds, bcbnrd wile of Henry, 
•arty loved mother of John. Diana. 

Betty and Richard and dearest shier 
of Joyce and Doris Private crem- 
aUon. MmwrU service. Newnbam 
Church. Saturday. October lElh at 
I? noon. 

ELTON - On October 9. 1983. peac» 
tuny at S» Thomas' Hospiiai. John 
Batten, betosed husband of Sonia, 
loving father of JudUh. Qwtotte and 
Deborah and proud «ynndfather. 
Private cmnaUan. No flowers please. 
Donations if desired lo Friends Of SI 
Thomas' Hospital. 

ERRKIflE. - On Saturday. October 8th. 
1983. al St Barthotomew-e HosMtal. 
Lonbm. peaceftiflv and in fatlh. Jean 
\ Mcl. beloved wife of David, mother 
of Janet. Catherine and Molly and 
rider daugmer of Uetllonanl-Gotanel 

Si Mary's, ' Aberfoyle. 2.00 »m. 
Friday. 14lh October, followed by 
bunal al New Kilpatrick cemetery. 
Bearsden. Ftowsrs to the ennreh. or II 
desired donations to the Suffolk His 
tortc Churches Trust *c.O the Okl 
Vfcaraae. Kenton. Slownwrteli. 
Thanksgiving service in Suftolfc to be 
announced 

FINDLOW - On 7in October. 1983. at 
St Lukes Hume. Oxford. Ulna 
Anatotevna. betas ed w» of m» late 
Canon John F Ludlow. Devoted 
mother and grandmonter. Funeral 
Service al the Orthodox Church of 
me AnnunctaUon. Ganlerbury M. 
Oxford, on Friday. l«th October, at 
HiXbffl Flowers to Church or 
donations to Help Christians In the 
LbSR. Keslon College. Hoathfleld 
Rd.. Kesron. KenL BR9 4BA- 

FISHER. - On October 7Tb Amy 
Bertha, widow of Dt E. A. Fisher. 
AMv. 

FOOTMAN - On October Oh. peace- 
lully tn homlial. David John 
Footman. ca.O- M.C.. M.A. aged 
88. SersKr to be arranged. 

FRYER. - On October rah. 1983. 
cearefuBy « home. WlnchfteM. 

Rajbert LUOI Fryrt. . ___. 
gu leers Dearty loved husband Of me 
late Abe*, dear father of Mary and 
Tony, ganffaher of Richard and 
Jane. Funeral service m SI Serfs 
Church Comrtr on Thursday 13th 
October aI 2 am loDowed by private 
cremation Please no flowen. but 
danaonn it dbdred to Royal Eigm 
ea-rs Benevolent Fund. Brenipion 
Barr acts. Chatham. 

GLASS On 27th September, at 38 
Rue de Torcv. Parts 18. Fiona, muajr 
foveas daughter of Alan and Norah 
and brlov-d sister of Jonn and David, 
of The Wold. Oavertov. Shropshire. 
Funeral service al Alt Salnh Church. 
Claveilrs-.on Friday, lain October at 
12 noon Family flowers only, but 
damsboas. f desired, to Save The 
ChSdren Fund. 

HARMAN.-On oth October. Flaroncr 
Theresa, wifegf Tony, al Anrnlwu. 
Funeral lo be announced. 

HARPER, KENNETH. - On October 9. 
of Field Head. LoconflekL Eau York- 
shire. dor husband of Joan, father of 
Michael and John. Ietoer-In-law at 
Ann. Funeral service and Iniomenl 
St Catherine's Church. Leconflefcl on 
Thursday October LS at 2.30pm. 

HEATHCCm - On October ft Frawrts. 
aged 71. fl 77 S Cross Rd. 
winchesfcf. Husband of Marte and 
father of Jeannlne. Crernanon 
prtvaie. Service of thanksgiving at 
Almford Parish Church on nuns 
day October 13 at SJOwa No 
flowers please. DonaBons If desired lo 
MIND. Winchester Branch, e o John 
SteH A Son LftL Chetil House. Chesd 
si. winchester. 

JAFFEV.-On October TO, ISBK. of 
home, alter » fong IBrvess brat      ivetv 
  Qranor Cn#e Glyn Jonesi 
dearty loved wife of Antnony and 
mother of Deborah. Peter and Katy 
Funeral service at Exeter and Devon 
Crematorium. Thursday. October 

Donations, u non 
inlemattonat. 8 
London CC1 0EJ. 

KENNEDY.-On 

to Amnesty 
Place. 

Bridgwater- Lesley 
■■■6 Robert 

90l. of 

...  wife 
ad the late Robert and mother of 
Robin. Funeral mrMee al Yeovil 
crematorhnn on Friday. October 
tdBi. at 3 pm. NO nowee. please, 
nonantms In lieu, if desired. lor me 
(killsh Council for the Wellers or 
spasiics. c o Irish and Pctman. 
Funeral Dtrertots. Palmer Street. 
South Pelherton. Somerset. 

KERN - On October 9th. oauxntUy on 
her birthday. Grace, to the care and 
lave of EDern Mode Nursing Home, 
much loved —He gf BhHrt. and 
ntotharaf Arni Oematton at Gotoers 
Green Crematorium. M 12.20pm. 
Frwtoy. Oct loot. Flower* » H. j. 
BeitTLId- 3« Ladbrakc Gctrve. V10. 
before 10.3(tom. 

LA RMRRL-On October 8. .In a 
B«ttiUMin-Sea narstno b— 
aoett 91 yonfs, bftort 

II a.l ssjassfeJH 
OntoeHtmc. TSbUlM. PMlbury 

LACH - OnOctobcr 

Gcofftuy M. L»Cft 
apod 7lwn «f B 

9th-1983. U Cel 

~ SSd 
nSd.' candorm., LonoL 
LoCefl husband of BMW». httif of 
httchaet and VKtarttand arandfathor 
SfifSirtc*. Cremation aT Lancaster 

stffs.arjB&w 

Bartcsi. RMMOs. Anowh «™«IIL 

Lancs. 

LfMOS - On 9th OcW»«;- 
Captain Moms Theodore .Lanos. 
Memorial servtra al 
OjaiKl, 85 Wwtjounw Ooyc. W7. 

S^bSipat-liniOct^er. *2*^! vni(t al The Greek Orthodox ca- 
thedral of si Rf; 
w2. at 11 am. on 12th pcKJcr- « 
me famiiy's mruosL no Oowaix. BW 
antalions to < 

DEATHS 

LONG - On 7Ui Ortobcr- peacefully al 
Onwwich Hospital. Emuy Upilyi. 
Deur.ro mother of Pam and Moran 

and grandntoUKY of Simon and 
Victoria. Cremaiion Thursday, ism 
October, al 11 am. EWiam Crma 
lortura RocAMier Way. SE9. 
Flowers pte«e to Chappell i sons. S 
ThomasWrert wooiwkb. 8EIB 

MACK. - Adrte. Widow of John D- 
Mack. J.P.. M.P.. peacefully at Royal 
Sussex Countv HospnaL on 
Saturday, flih October. 1983. Lov 
inoty remembered tor bar staler Jessie 
Gluts, brocfier in-law Bernard <M» 
and her retails esomlfnemis. Funeral 
at Golderi Green Crematorium. Hoop 
Lane. Nwi I on Wednesday October 
ITOaizooiim 

MEDLEY.-cm Or loon 0ih John 
Chrtstoptver aged 81. of Carlton 
G&rm. Wnl Burton. Levhurn. sadly 
missed by hts wile Pat and MlrftaeL 
Susan and Paul service ai S« 
Oswalds Church. AsMH«. II 30 
a.m . Wednesday October l2Ut 

NEUBAUER On Ortobcr fflh 1983 
Cnartos aged 90 years, at 6 
Glastonbury Grove jesmond. 
rvnwcnue upon Tyor DoarLv loved 
husband of UltV and dear father of 
Harry Service at West Rood Crcma 
tor him ou Thursday. October 13Ui al 
2 30 pm No (lowers bui donaimnsm 
lieu may be mode lo the North "» 
England Cancer Campaign. 17* 
Sav llto Row Newcnsdc upon Tyne 

NORTHOYER. -On OrloW 7U» 1985. 
peaceful I v at Tunbridge wells 
ncrotny EJlrabcm Borron. widow to 
Rrrund Noilhovet and mother « 
Jesvira Haoen rmtcral «m». 
Enouines lo t B. HltEmotl A Son. 41 
Crave HUI Road. Tunhrtdge Wells. 
Keiil 10892* 2246? 

PAINE.-On Orrobei TO..1983 Jo""- 
Cotonet < retired i. formerly Sudan and 
CrtUopla rermty of Norfolli Director 
Sccurifoi Lid DoaiJV loved NO 

funeral no service at his regimf 

POINTER. -On Thursday butOrtobrt. 
Rarhd Margaret linin' after aframr 
road M-cidenL aged b, me only 
Aijhln or Mkhart and catnanne 

Campbell Road Maidstone 

Funeral at All Saints Church. 
M.*WHtone on Friday 14m October 
at 12 tmn DonaUans to the National 
A-eoeliUon lor the Welfare of 
Children In HfrvpiUi e o vve-i Kem 
HovpHal M aids] one 

PRICE. -On 6lh *> lober 1983. al hrt 
home. 2 The vincyatd. Henuntoord 
Grev. Huntingdon Gjmbrtdoeshire. 
wing Commander Ptulla Charles 
Price. O B E . AFC. aoed 73 iw 
Funeral sanviee at St HiWv taiurrh. 
Hemlngford Gtey Hunlmgonn. 
Carnbndgcsture. »w* Friday 14||« 
Or Inbev ait I .VO P m lollowed bv 
cremaiion al Cambndqe Floral Irtb 
ales mil be sent to Dennis K^vlon 
Funeral Srrvlre. The Lodge Broad 
leas bt lv*“* OtmbritkFNhlre 

RAVEN. -On Sundav. *»lh Orlobei Jov 
inm Nrsblll i. Widow nt Anthonv 
U vnvard DFG. and mother at 
Tigga No Rnwers. Ptoave. Memorial 
service will be tveld on Wednesday. 

Lukes svdurv Streel SWJ 

ROBERTS On 8lh OrtolVM George 
Comm Ronerb. lathel ol lane and 
Sarah, suddenly al his home in 
AWemev Funeral privale tellers to 
63 Ovorslrand Mansions. Prince Of 
Wales Dnve. London SVv 11 4EY 

ROGERS. On Orlober 1st Andrew 
Vernon lAndvi. suddenly, of a heart 
attark The funrral w Ul lake ptarv on 
Wednesday. Orlober 12th al Ad 
bauds Church. Franciscan Road. 
London SW 17 at 2 4A p.m roUOvvCd 
to rremalion al the Souin London 
Crematorium. Slrealtiam Vale, at 
3 JO p m Cut nowerv to Mathias. 
213 Ippcr Richmond Road Putnev 
9WlShy 12 noon 

ROXBURGH On Ft Way. October 7Ui. 
1<>83 at Or Gray's HospilaL Own. 
Mail habel 6 Duncan Avenue. 
Fochabers Beloved wife of the late 
Mak» Wlllhun ram tour Roxburgh 
F u*t«-r»i service in BrlUe Partsh 
Church. Fochabers on Wednesday. 
Ort I2lh w I 15pm to wtmh an 
mends are resperuully Inviled. Ihete 
afler private to Aberdeen OWN- 
lorlum Family flowers only please 

SADLER huddenly on Orlo&et 9th. 
Mutual Carey, aged 87. dearty be 
loved eldest son of Phyllis and lie 
late Bernard, brother of John. Pelcr 
and Mary Ann Funeral Beckenham 
Crematorium 2 20 pm on Thursday. 
Orlober 13th. Family flowery only 
but donations to rnartlv would be 
appreciaim 

SAXBY On Ortobet 3rd. 1983. sud 
denly. Paul Franctv. loved son of Rev 
Harold Saury, and tale Mary Sakby. 
loved Dt other of Clare. Rulb and 
Jane Funeral al St Paul's. 
Auckland. New Tealand. Tuesday. 
I IffiOrtober 

STEWART MOORE.- On Srptccnber 
2Sin. 1983. aged 92. John Leslie, 
loved hmband of Cecily and rather of 
Bridget Died pearefultv at 
Drumlullagh 

TALLBVTB.-On Orlobei 8Ih 1983. 
Charles Kerchrvat. beloved husband 
Of Jonr. father of Hindi and much 
loved son of Diana Tanenli       Jls and the 
tale Tun Tallents Funeral at ihe Par 
tsh Church at Sr John The BapUSL 
Bodteoce. Banbury, on Wednesday. 
October 12th. I983.M2p.rn 

TAYLOR.-On 9th October. 1963. in 
Sydney. Australia. FYancis Eric 
Taylor. CEA. beloved husband of 
Joan, al "Nlnop . 17 Cherry Street. 
Turramurra. NSW 2074. dev need 
rather of Terry and Frances and 

service years In Ghana 
r.On 8th October, Mia-T an 

  a Gladys Gertrude fSaltyr 
Thackeray, formerly Mrs Sabrdo. < ' 
IBnass. Edna ' 

127 Oraamere Way. Leighton 
Buzzard, aged S3 years. Mourned by 
her son and •laugt.ti'T-lnlsw, 
Leonard and Pamela Sa&edo.  0. of 363 
 ford Green. Letphlon Buzzard. 
Funeral service at Downhill Crema- 

Friday. inrutm. Mllta (nn _   
Idrti Ocfoorr at 3.30 p.QL Any 
Rowers, please toS. R. OfUamore Ltd. 
16 Old Road. Linslad*. Letghlon 
Buzzard. Bedfordshire 

VANCE. DENNIS WILL! AM.-On 

hinhoiid       
Wednssday. Orlober 12th al 2 p m.. 
Pulney Vale. SWlfi. Flower* to 
Ashtons. 140 Alexandra Road. SW19 
or donattons to R N. IJ 

WKMAM.-On 8th Onober. I«L 
suddenly. Chrtorooet Joan, aged 79 
yean, of Llttie Lyon Mead. High 
Street. Chard. Somerset, beloved 
wife of Canon Sir CUflord Wigan. 
BL and mother of Jeremy and Jane 
MarrtoL Reg idem kins al The 
Oturth of the Good Shepherd. 

 » October at to a. 
on 

Thuisaay. 13U> i    . . 
followed by .funeral servtcr al 
Marxian St Lawrence Paruh Church, 
near Banbury, on _Frktay. 14th 
October a! 2.30 pm. Garden flowers 
only, please or donaltons to The 
Marstan SI Laverence Church Main 
Penance Fund 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
BREDtbL-A service of thanksgiving for 

toe life of George Rirltard Frederick 
Bredln wtu be held al Oirtst Church 
Cathedral. Oxford, on Saturday. 
Nmemher 12ih at ZJOpn 

CAMERON. WILLIAM ST. CLAIR 
-The funeral win be ol S Peter*. The 
Nile. Tasmania at 11 am. on 
Wednesday. 12th October. There wHI 
be a immortal aervtee at St PWk'v. 
Eaton Sazuare. London M 11.30 a.m 
cm Thursday. 2Qth October 

CLARK.-A sectKeol thanksglvitmfor 
    — k. OM. the life and work of Lord dark. 

CH. will be held at St. James'. 
Piccadilly, on Thursday. October 13. 
at 3 JO. 

8a TRAFFORD - A low Regiaem Mass 
Win be offered for Ihe repose eg ate 
mid of Sir Rudolph de Trafford. Bt. 
at The Church of SL Mary s. 
CZMan St. SW3. at noon on Tnora 
•Pry. 13lh Oct 1983 

NEWMAN. - A memorial service for 
Kcdtoy Newman. wIB be held at 
Oral Somnrlord Church. 
Chippenham. WTJt*. on Tuesday. 
IBUvUdnber II Mam 

IN MEMORIAM (WAR) 
LOCHHEAS.-ln malMij- of Govtn. 

captain K.R F . amdcnlaUv UIW 
serving wim 22 Regl. S 45.. Belize. 
II October. 1981. aged 27 From Ids 
■dimly   

IN MEMORIAM 

HARVEY, EDGAR THOMAS. CHE - 
DM 11th October. 1979. Remem- 
bered every day wftn so much graft* 
lude and love Helen and Jeremy 

•ERIN. ERIC GODFREY. - Ocotber 
llih. 1982 Always remembered 
with gregi love and affection Ertra 

WOOLFE - K. GEOFFREY. Treasured 
and bapev memories, without you 
there h no pertacl day. 

A\\Ol.>miE>TS 

fLB.L "How idad I am lo mi ihe extra 
fuel IB". Help u* us rare tor uw efd 
crly wno have rand lor others. 
Kaltonal Benevotora Insttnnion. iT2> 
61. BayrwahT Road. London. W2. 

ADVERTISER. Craleful advice, points 
tor and avaunt buying a rearement 
propery in Spain. Box 1046 H The 
Times 

JOIN THE 
CAMPAIGN 

AGAINST 
CANCER. 

The Cancer Reseordi Campaign 

is the largest supporter m the 

UK of resea ret into aR forms of 

'cancel and b currently 

supporting orec 600 project* in 

■ curterrm centers, 

lorn lb« Campaign agamsi 

cancer aifli«Inacji deed of 

covenant doiuhofl or^&m 

memoriara lo: 

Oxer faswii Campaign ^ 
DepL .ZCtriteo Home Imara, 

London SWTYiUL  

Help us to fight 
Britain's 

biggestkiflei: 
Smd jmirJaiulim today to 

Brita* Heart Rmodatian 
H'2 GLUB rvlernAC.Inmlin lYIKJiq I 

INNOINTEMEVTS 

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 

VOICE TRIALS 

TIWI will be held an Saturday, 

llth February. 1984. for Camner 

tarn »9rtt 7 to 9 Generous dwE 

Awtads avaUablo Mod OtortHm 

proceed to puhue sihoots ai tblr- 

IMI with mwe *DtoUrahft6 

Cnordrte* welcomed by The Head- 

mater. Wasimtmter CdMnl 

amir SchodL Amorosden Avenue. 

London SWl P1QH 

HOLJDA) 5 AND VILLAS 

CAPABLE ORGANISER 

A vaned May week - acraaaxul 
nenipp Service backaround e» 

*eniU8 Some typing. 30-46 age 
range Salary and allowances. Lfv 

tnq wlirtm mw reach or Women i 
Transport SrrvkeiF.A NYl D*e 
or York's Hwhuirtin. Olehea. 

SW3 

Phone 730 2058 

iMon to Thun j 

ASTHMA WEEK. Pi caw -end a do 
noli on now Your susport and our 
drtcrmltulton «*■" “*22!! 
against asthma and oruig freedom 
ITSTI fear to dtslrmsed sofferm 
PtaNis. send RRnMly_H> Avihriw 
RnMrrh Council (TPH Fimod S> 

HovpiUI London SE1 2BB 
r fin stamp neededi 

LONDON SCHOOL OF ISLANttCS 
are hanllno on hehab Of the kdamk 
communiiy rinanf m 3 moral avslH 
arm* wmUd be wetcumr Plnpe 
phone Ol 336 2733 or 334 1987 
206 Ramlonl Rd CT 

ART HISTORY ABROAD . Cototas 
m naly. winter 3 summer 1984 We 
Lduratianal 

ARTIST deuoned and carved mrm 
ortaM Natural Lnqlhh ams Phone 
for photographs Ol 70389SO 

HOLIDAYS AND YHJ.\S 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 

Simplv The Besi 
• The brvl (evens with inn most 

.-Mervrtv e sfcilno 

• btaflrd A Carried chafe Is wiui 
subslanlial Carly Booking 
Dhounh 

■ Hotels and Self Catering Apart 
ments tosuil Vou 

■ Rights irom Galwlry. HraUi 
row. Manchcslcr. Edinburgh or 
travel indep-fMenltv. 

e Bargain OMrh Holidays to 
Ttones and Val Thorens. 

• SLiGutom and Resort Rep* 
• 19 years rapenenen 

Guaranteed Bren 
a Simply the Sal’ Order your 

copy ol out Brochure now 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
24tir Biochurephene 01-689 0818 

22H4N&PLACE. LONDON 
SW1X0EP 

ref hi 9B4S060 

ABTA ATOL 

AUSTRALASIA-AN D 

WORLDWIDE 

With 12 > earn of expcrtenCT we are 
the market leaden In low coif 

flujhtv 
LondonSvdjsoy£379o w£618 

return .    
London Auckland £3990 w£737 
Mum 
London-Jakarta £423 return 
Around Ihe world from £720. 

TRAJLFINDERS 

TRAVEL CENTRE 
46 Cans Court Road. 

London W8 6CJ 

Long Haul Rlghls: 01937 9631 
Government tlrernnl. bonded 

ABTA ATOL 1431 

PILGKIM-AIR 

Kalian Flight Special Ms 
Summer Money Saver* 

RETURN PRICES: 

MILAN £91 BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 

VENICE £91 ROME £109 
PALERMO £126 BRINDISI £125 
LAMEZIA £126 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PA VI 

PILGRIM^AIR LTD 

4 Goodge MnrLWiP 1FH 

01-637 5333 
ATOL 173 BCD 

UP. UP AND AWAY. 

NAIROBI. DAB. 

BANGKOK. SINGAPORE. 
HONGKONG. BOMBAY. TOKYO. 
RIO. MALRITHJS. DUBAI. LAGOS. 
AUSTRALIA and some European 
destinations 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury Avc. W.l- 

01 -439 7761 .‘2 
Open Saturdays. 

COST CUTTERS ON FLIGHTS/HOtS 

SS^T^.*S?.Sod^St25: 
8813572 ABTAIATAATOL 1336. 

ISRAEL wilder breaks irom £149. 
"Europe winter breaks immEMWle 
Travel. 01-328 8431 2128. 
1526B. visa Acres* 

CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE P-E.T. 
01457 0068 

TRY u» last - Tel Dabln Travel. Ol- 
3704477 

US, Canada. r-East S. Artie* Pan 
Express. Ol 4392944 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sehedur char' 
ter. EurocbeckOi 542 4614. 

FLORIDA? 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Mckmgfuam 
Travel ABTA-Ol «36 8622- 

<THB MAGIC OF OCTOBER fa *7 
weeks tn hotels and villas in Ra« mo. 
Sorrento. ArnaUi. Poaltano. Sicily or 
me Lakes Pius weekend oetawave to 
v mice. Florence or _Rome pure 
magic from £177. Rights from 
Gaiwtek. Lulon. Manchester and 
Ctasgnw. FREE bCOChure Iroro Magic 
of n-viv. Ruswti Cnambers. Covig 
Garden. SvC2 M Ol 240 S98I ABTA 
ATOL 1696 

LAST MINUTE CRETE - VSOas * 
WlndituntoESoundaBay sotnewuh 
prlv pool studios 6 -«lf*gJe* vuia 
ponies. Special alien tor tele 
bookings 01-402 4235 >24 hrai 
Gcnmopontao HaUdayv ATOL 2138 
AH credtl cards accepted. 

HAWAII EXPRESS oilers exscOert 
o'elrtn tom to desUnadona In the 
ISA. Canada. Bahamas. Cayman 
Island. Australia It New Zealand Ol- 
657 7859 Money Hse 320 Regain SL 
London. Wl 

PARIS POSTER. Tar a Bee copy at 
this attractive paster, together «ta 
our brochure on individual Inttolve 
holiday* lo mar brautura city. Write 
phone Time OTT 2a Chester Osw. 
London SWl. Ol-236 8070. 

-CORFU IN OCTOBER. £99 pp fbgM 
only. £129 PP Inc. UM or man* 
houdayi; ouaraoread no 
Monday htahtsifrora (khWL-RM 
CorOot op Slough i0733l 48811. 
9 30-0-50. ABTA. ATOL *427 

AOADDVMDROCCO tn Ncvernbwtor 

the umseekfTK nd. BOBBay* fTcra 
£163 T nts. torn day ngbqws 
Friday from Gaiwick. Seaqun Hog- 
dwtL 01629 97X2 ABTA ATOL 
117BB. 

GREECE ROM HEATHROW - I s* 
with acc. all bid. £156. 2_wka ItM 
exp coach Ufi - tow tort flUW-tok 
Cyprus. Merocro. USA; Canada, 
earth ToL- 01 267 2092 AleCPs 
Tours. 

.WNOLNCEMENTS 

trtMXUCte 

HW7HEYCWJB 

7M&tm 

Day and nigW. surgeons 
a» at work saving and 
prolonging Ives 

of Surgeons of England 
which confrds iter 
training, is totafiy indepen- 
dent, supported teigety by 
vokflary conMMtans. 
£1 mSSon is needed 
annual 

■Vhordbnadon, 
covenant or legacy w9 
be gteB&Jy received 

lAppe^Secrsmr^ 

►of 

743 LincoWsfcn Reids, 
London VVC2A3PPL 

Royal College of 

SnsNnafEqbnd 
tB^starf QonHy No212806) 

GREEK ISLANDS SPECIAL OFFERS 
TH£ ISLAND OF srera {* '»**“*) 

FtdWM. BSBI wgkXlWdepart*Oit IHh 

THE ISLAND OF SANTORINI OtcbU 
Villa, room out?. 1 week £149 dqjzrtsOct I ft® 

THE ISLAND OFCRETE Ufirea Oitfrt* 

Am s a a i ws± am dcpvaOa 17* 

THE 1&AND OFCRETE (dina fflfhU 
HdM. BAB.2-eefcsOMdepartsOa !TA • 

AH price* wrtataree of aupon MM* and metaira. E* Oanricfc 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
455 Fulham Road. London SW10 

Tel. 01-351 2366 (24hr brochurephone), 061-S34 
7011 (Manchester) -. 

AST* • ATOL 382 

LAST MINUTE ' 

HOLIDAY BARGAINS 

lata 2«tl 

IJM OB Urt 
laai Ol Cite 

cus 110 

non cut ON 
Srton ntr ON 

IMXI tS9 are 

SUM CIO CM 
lion at ON 

nn ora mi 

Holidays mcl al acconun to vinos, 

apt* * hutch. FUoM* from various 

atrpam sutgect to suppirraesds A 
avadatum* 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
12S ALDERSOATE ST. 

LONDON. EC1 

TefcOl 261 5466or 
ShelUeid (07421331 lOO 

ATOL 1170 

MTUMN/WINTER 

CHRJSTMAS/NEW YEAR 

FLIGHT AVAIL^B1L^TY 

Prices (rum 

A thru . C99 Palermo LI IP 
Corfu.. ... £99 Revo £69 
Crete...£119 Dubrovnik ..£74 
Rhodes £109 Fare£89 
KPS £109 Nice.. —£114 
Malaga ....£99 Frankrurt £76 
AhraMb...£89 Tenerife £104 
Palma £69 Miami. .. £360 

Gerona ....£78 tofra £69 
Pfut moM other European dcsl* 

Departures tram carious- airports 
subieci to supple menu and avaO- 

aouiiy 
VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

279 SOUTH ROAD. 
SHEFFlEJJJ S6 5TA 

Tet 0742 331 lOObr 
London (011261 6466 

ATOL1170 

REDUCED AIRFARES 
PRICES FROM 

Faro. —  -£85 Athera £99 
Malaga  £94 Mahon £85 
Rhodes .£99 Corfu   £99 
PaMU £85 Ca-ronn £89 
Usboo ...£105 Vsnfce.; £99 
Aliranle £82 aura £85 
Canaries ...£139 Crete £89 

01-734 0584 

TRAVELLERS ABROAD 
29 Great PuBcney StraoL 

London. WI 
ATOLI860 

LOW FARES TO._ 

Rome. Frankfurt. Jo'burg. Manila. 
Taipei. Marten Lagos. Jeddah. 
Bangkok. Rio. Caracas Bombay. 
Canada. DitoaL Cairo. Oar. New 
York. LA. Hoag Kong. 

930 7153 

VERMIS TRAVEL 
35 Whitehall London SWl 

Telex 296421 

STERLING TRAVEL 

3 Trebeck Street. WI 

01 -499 9317 
(IATAI 

TORONTO - VANCOUVER 
LA - NEW Y - YORK - HONOLULU 

ATLANTA - HOUSTON - 
DALLAS 

JO'BURG - NAIROBI - S4UBB*Y 
SOUTH AMERICA - FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 
TRYLS FOR 1st AND 

BL BHESSGLASS FARES 

BARGAIN FARES 
JO'BURG £2780. w £440 rtn 
SYD MEL £3eOo.w-G616nn 
AUCKLAND £4100-1*£720 rtn 
NEW YORK £1560 w £239 rtn 

Many other bargains 
.DECKERS TRAVEL 

MEXICO CITY return from £429 
Aeronwxlco offers «XC«GTOJ fares to 
an Modem A South Amertran desd- 
naboms-Tel- 01-637 4X07 ,-S Mortey 
House. 320 Regoal SL London, v* l. 

OFWMAMY. Over SO dvaner filghis 
weekly from Gaiwtek to all mafar 
Cerzoao atm. Return Carrs rrom 
£69. Ring CTF Tours on 01-229 
2474.1ATA ATOL 622 BCD ABTA. 

fTALY/CZAO Travel Milan £91. Rome 
£109. Bologna £99. Palermo £126. 
Naples £1197TrevHo £91. Phone HW 
specialists 629 2677-493 8947. 

TENEfUFE Ex. Oatwkk winter bargain 
- ’ an £109 fUghts for vdia owner*. From 
inc.^Rli^CosOair 10291) 590 606. 
ATOL 

LOW FAXES WORLDWIDE. - USA. 
S America. MM ana Far East S 
Africa. Trevale, 48 Magra SlreeL 
Wt 01 5802928< visa accepted! 

NAIROBI. JTSURO. SZZ. 
ver knowtngty undersofa ■ krwwtrrgty I 

2 Albion Bldgs. AlderagMe 91 EC1A 
7DT. 01-606 7968.'9207. Air Ages 

CMMSTMAS/MW YEAR return seat 
avaOatxuiy Anugux Barbbdoa. 
Bermuda. SI Locto. £414. 
Nlpponafr. Ol -254 5788. 

in THE FRENCH ALPS I wk fr £69 
tcoachi or £84 'auu toe pro. Ski 
guide, sid Sunmeo. Tel: Ol 871 0977 
<24 hr* I ABTA 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE 
- Consul: the specialists. 01-486 9176 

to association with Tjja Travel 
Cean pans'. ABTA. 

WORLDWIDE aim 
bnofcinga. Flee at  
Magu>ar. 01 «si 4793. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 
the exprrtx. AU deMHUttoni quoted. 
SMOir. Tel. OX -935 3648. 

LATIN AMERICA. Low co< mghts 
holldav Curnay. JLA. 10 Barley 
Mow Pan ape W4. 01747 3I0B. 

TWIWS1A. Bargain holidays available. 
C«B the specUIMs Tl ' 
Bureau Ol 3734411 

fares S-VWB Kt 01-9301198. 

. LOW COST FUGHTS 

NAIROBI. J7UAC. - HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. MDIAMK. EEY. 

MAU. MID EAST. FAS EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH. 

AMERICA. USA A AUSTRALIA 
AFRO AS1AN TRAVEL LTD,. ' 

Skim ass. Tbe Linen HaB.. 
162 168 Repent SL London WI 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. . 

SKI ★FLY*SK1 

• THE BEST VALUE 

THIS SEASON 

•a»w* 
TOWKl 
WraksndHPB 

sfseCTL 
I New Yew avaqabQtty- 

£89, 

Low. tow grtas-fOr'- - 

ST9Fi&:.. 
I ntEEDOMMBBN 
01-741 46*6124 hr*! 

ATOL432 
ass -zsaoct otday> , 

• - -,AITO, 

egOfAFOR EARLY 
Nte^. Buptf Chib Jwtoir! 

ad- lei 1 all L Our own 
 old guides; reel French 
euUzto. free WUMLWIIT .with- dinner, lire 

ettotat pwty Warantorai 
mB 

.Mirage 

Cexrrforts. SU GBto. 
 <34JH*L- .-. 

HEW YEAR on Jpjjto SU arafl- 
abUHy to Puy St Vincent osar New 
Year Dag £l4*.;Mora dradto gliB 

aewtaty, Era''aS^uS^Sn® 
31515. AiffA . A 

RENTALS 

Late bookings 
AMEX uiSA'Dir tier* accepted' 

VALEXANDER Offer, special wtntc 
and summer Qtguta M > Stokv Git 
imrte*. Creera. unbeatable ;      prterai'- 
Telephone 01 -402 4269 ABTA 
4TOL 278 , 

CHEAP FARES USA.'Far. MM EaeL 
Australia. Africa. Canada. W/WIB 
HoymarVPL 01 9307162/1366. 

GREECE Chnm. Ring 
rrrlmfarr) Ol -8SSB 4647 . 

FOR SALE •' - 

ORKHNAL SION ED OKU 
Phatogar Optra Marilyn Monroe. 

60B 0388. (Mlty • wry late 

■rkesand nder Also available 100's 
extra large raom stz* reninaatB under 
hNr normal artra Chancery Carpets 
014090463 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crazy 
paving. cotMe raitsr etc. NaUonwide 
dekverteslt * M. Tel Branham 
(UooOt 680039 

ANTIQUE Hartoqum Mi 6 toning 
cMrt good rpMttioa. £850. 01 60S 

V. STRANDS RACOON COAT. - 
Hardly worn, as new. £800. Phone; 
07284 211 

BLUE FEATHERED FOX JACKET. - 
Hardly worn, as new £200 Phon« 
07284 211 

ABACUS CARPET CO. 
Bt any make of a 

. 01-940 6U 
^L£!IM£22!8KV£ - GBTDCI v ronroffurv* 
1142. 

REATF1WDBW Any event, toefr Cato. 
Covtml Oardan, . Ruahy- litter, 
nadonak. Ol -828 0T7R 

SILVER POX fur COOL fun 
maffiMcmt pMca. Ol -262 

YSL 

WANTED 

ANTIQUE EUROPEAN *. OrtcnM 
weapons including arms.' armour, 
ptotola. bhmdertmssos. powder Oasks. 
swords wanted urgently roc 
cdtxttn write Agr-nts 

DECORATIVE      
cabinet also other French furniture 
required, agents. Box No. T812H. 

ANTIQUE MARBLE FIREPLACES - 

rSSJ4o?7S%7§ro^f r ^ 
HOUSE CONTSTTS Anhaue*. large 

bookcasas. old desks, pi rtmrs. cloeka, 
bootov silver. Fentora 01-6377870 

KETTH CAECDAlf GROVES 

Anemkm a&^LaiuBcmlsI. •''. 
Having zpcenfly.bera suorasafti Is 

M&na .a anhilai»1Ud‘ number' oI 
DTcperdej. we urgently *tek how-,. 

tag In pemw rtsMentU^tacMra ter 
muta-nsttonto oxecudva wbo axe 

able to provide exceltm refwepcra 

and can aflord. rausolo bolween 

£2608 *300i*r wedt' 

UsenlfFea required • - 

CALL JENNfFERRUDNA Y 
■ 6296604 ' ■; 

CHISWICK-.MALXS . 
2 lovely moderated ImeaXHi. 
rrvtrr views. 38 4 beds. £185 pw. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD 
Modernised cosy. 2bed^towergend 
fir not la Regency Me. £180 pw 

OFF BAYSWATER : 

IMe‘aspect 
rapr Itow lb 7Ur 

PROPERTY SERVICES - 

9941664 

RURAL XBfT (SMAKDEN}. .18th 
century farruhorae. 4 mam beds.-phis 
2 epare beds. Onnfortatdi- ftoiy 
furntahed. CH. -48 mfitS ITora 
LondOA. Namr direct Un* lo during 
Crank Well kept gardra*. peddodu 

Rt • from To 
October-£360 mooqtlY Tek 0r-34O 
1920 

a» jW.- KOtStNQTON.. Very to>_ 
■ mansiop rat in superb arder" 

huoughdUL DmlbW jauatOy and 

»1*2363 

SUPERIOR FLATS'»' HOUSES avail. 
aWe and . required ter. tOpkxnaCB. 
Kxccuttre long , or short lets In aB 
mn Lipfnend Ado., oa Ahsnane 
8t. London. WI'491)5334 “ 

KEN5IRQTOH. -DrUgttlfur ■ otodto 
apartmoBi in P£ tgock. ut, balh. 
C.H. tng. dose an 
UpCrktnd 4996334. 

SERVICES, 

ANCESTORS. - Everybody has them, 
we trace them. Send your family data ■ 
and receive detail* of our jcnitces 
Iracn £190 Burke's Peeraps Be- 
•earth Ltd. DepL 308. 1 Hay Hitt. 
London WLX 7LF 

MARRIAOE / COMPANIONSHIP? 

Fisher. ratmiRBOcy . 45,46 Chalk 
Farm RtL NWI. ai-267fi066dayor 
795 9698 day /•%«, wkeods. 

HOUSE BITTEN will care for your 
hotne wW» you're away for a tew 
months. Referencaa A security gfvan 
Ol 741 0666 lanw*. math).. 

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE or MARRtASE. 
DaMine - an ages, areas. Daictlne. 
Deoi rTTML 25 AMngdon Roao. 
London, w.8.Ol 938 iaii7 

CVi ProrrastonMiy compiled- and 
presented CT Details: 01-351 1869 

. (office bourskCaHfareCir*. 

NICK BERKELEY on location and al SI 

quai prtcr recordings-9301 

WHEN IN LONDON rent 1 TV w 
video by day wk 'month. Quick de- 

. »vary Togo TV-01-7204469. 

ANIMALS .AND BIRDS 

SWH TZU guigtii by eh. Crtraavalloy 
PTRSO. 10 weasn ted. 90W - wtiUe ' 
MICitaes._ baauliful 

FOR SAIL. 

DINNER 

SUITS. 

SUB. Eseraig Tad 

Suda. BU* Jackals 

and stnped trausars 

liaptoFto fra 

FOR SALE FROM 

UPMAN6S0NS 
HREDEPT. 

23 CHARMG CROSS ROAD. 

WCE 

(Nr Lacgsfor Sq. Tuba Sm.) 

01-240 2310 

RESiSTA CARPETS 
AUTUMN SALE 

NOW ON 
UmMonloatnbacitSXJftqyC. 
Wool Iter Bartior* U75 sq j«L - 

10Ce Wteoi WStara CtOJB aq j«L 

AldsduaivaafVAT 

Plus manyatharfligaby rgducsd 
ffiiibto from ourgntatortri 

255f7 New IQsgs RL, Ptiun 
fireea. SWB7731 2SCt 

m Upper Rfc&raoatffW West, 

SW14876 ZQ8S 

2871fmntockHHLNW3 

794 0139 

-TIMES CLASSIFIED* 
What did Mrs Gslejrsay about advrrosing her property 

in Tbe Times? 

"Excellent response. 
The flat was rented 

away. I would defini 
use The Times again^ 

S!% oTThe^Tunes readers are home owners. One of them 
couki buy your property tonxMTOw. 

FSH is (be co«paa awl eftber odow a i 

txmeaTSewBucsLoLoi'BD biyoorAoces/BuaapaidBiliBbefc 

Saws £305 per hi* (approx 4 vierfs per hoe. minfananiSbaeiJ 

Wfe will tefcj*ont7« so receipt wwB&no d» appeanset da*e of 

jnsidmibBBBK 

ftgtikje your adygifaeaqicp a gratae abeer of papec. 

Adtfaml. 

Till[frn> TTn Tlmnr .DayUme. 

tazaa/Baxdaycuii No. 
ftsx BxTheTnnes Clisjificd AdwttoaiicnB DcpCFreepcatWCI8BR 

Tek0&ooeOl'877 SJJJ/5SH 

Focus on The Times Classified 

LOOKINQ FOR A KOMI? We ran 
betp'you or ypra'Camponir secure • 
suliable rodtoonce of. pood quMIty- 
Rtog Obtottne-Pra « Wl 8166. 

HART RESIDENTIAL UTTINQS. W» 
bqvo ftnuMbod- Dais raid .houses to. 
N/Nw Central    London: CTO-JMOO 
pw.Ul -482 2222: 

ST JOHNS WOOD. Inunoc noLZbod. 
2 balh. fully docoraied. Co lats prof. 
No eorprtev ptease. £190 pw to 
Kay* 722 0312 

RIVER NULL SWl. Super rtvar view. 
L2 bcaTfli   lai on eth floor or modern 
gartered block. 1 .'2 reerp-kIL 2 bullv 
£200 p.w cooles. 8288281-- - - 

sought k> an cntni. wu  
London arras ter-vrblttrar zMprants. 
F W GapptM RUoMaBA — 

. c beonnmt flat rutty torn. 
bedrtDL'AOrd M A^batbrro. xraafl 
paDO. £325 re. Tfrfc 01-6076166.- 

PUTMV c harming 4 bedroom too. 
Oble recep wtto flrncft Window* r 

gQex £190 upfrtend 499 8534: 

LUXURY FLATS, ehorl.fqna^ 
Enhanced Praoocbe*. r .01-6290501. 

NUUDA VALE/ST 'JOHNS WOOD. 
Luxury Rate privately Owned. Sdbte 
bcdrtn*. raceteloa. and1 adntofc. 2 

. bams. 2 w.c.'s. Mod KUcbra. TV. 
Phone Porter - £270'' paws' -01-209 
7641. 

HAMPSTEAD. - ChMTrJnflly 
lumtatan) flat- 2- bodraeens.' 
cupboards, mod baqi upte -. pwm. 
CTC lounge. luB.' JWtow.' 36 
■pomitt. £190 pw- .01-45* 6376After 

CHEYNE WALK R-WJL furnished 
Oat- Pedroore. recenUoa. dlnlnoaraa. 
open .Man idtchra. bath. wC. Of. 
£100 ono Ring 736 662b -FTeemn 
BteTy. ■ 

RBOMOUNT aaffiEM wet 
Spetod ngfd. l dttle. oeeffm-. l 
angle, bedim, suit croc. Ox Let £120 Kr. Andrews Lolling A Managemoat 

-4867961. : =- ... * 

KOM WOOD Si OO - CObrtmiousry 
Quality hDHM[ * 

_ ' -to ' 

BRYANSTpNSQtlAREWJ. 

- Brta&L nwdy nrmslicd-* decor- 

ated 33rd. FtoTto wtaModiOWt 

too Cardan Souatev Nmttbf 
UKhah. AYBUabta mrti tor 13 

- -mUM.^W.-OanipteartA*--• 

£250 get week 

"HARROWBY^TREET.W I.; 

. ABKDa A* Bed.. FlM to P®Pu*#r 

p/b ttfexX-XirW rerapatm- 4**1 

' eovto. D- meka thts Flat Mato ter 
enter foluiug.. AnHweXtons- Avali- 

ablenow.foc ia.relM.gtoi*.' 

£300-per week. .- 

GHEfTERTONS _. 

VVisr BOURNE 
SpackRB luxun 

SOOTH KENSINGTON Newty drar. 
- ated modern upitoarf 
3b«L3£sth.i , reran. L: 

-Central Estates 4913609. 

'PtMMCD Bedstt for- reante tn tenifly 
tonno. £50 p w 8545907. 

•MUSICAL INStRUMENTS 

-IMriimUSH SENTOCY. GgrlqM 

. Teft OX-9402366.... 

-SfeSSrffiKwSI 
S946- 

or 0770 -... 
W\AHO%zM. BOH9- Nrw aftd 

-01-68838X3. -'•■ 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP. UK Agent* 

ted ranownad- Yung Chang .pianos- 
" doguo ef-att mam hum OW 7 

1 FfiLNWS. 01-267 7671. f dtoto. Fleet] 7 days. 

bandUWtaWsigrtoTdxi—   

&gss&r2$®i TaamdP. 
THE WANO WAMWOTE^igrag. 

WINE AND DIME. 

ROMANTIC OWNER--Tito • flraHdo 
' ■ of Dvr piano 1    imansNn- 

tera BteatamH. The rood eprafcotar 
its self L90C     
Hato. 5B1 r 

; SmJATl^VS WANTED, 

ESTATE AOINT- 20 years exporter** 

^BtaraSrakSnSraiste'. 
. oeoks ■ - permaenu . ■ attustiop 

- SS^Sg,SS2?ftoTSSf £S£ 
YOUNO LADY IS tort comptoted Fto. 

. Hbteo BthooCto Swltzertar- 
■ fluent French. Requires « 

toon. MWSlWeeroil 

SHORTLETS 

‘ APARTMENTS > in,-. 
Ktralnglon edtti col . Tv. -2*hr 
owrtciiboard. and tele*.. Coniaghahi: 
Apartntents. Ol .-3736306. 

S. KBtt • EtegaM '2 bdrm. fM- to. 
recep.. tto ML/toner, wash.'/dryer. 
dJv_ «DTTV. makLgdR. £200.P.UL 
Cta- letaomto. +. 3730783. 

LUXURY mrvscod flMa.'- Contrte 
LandozL lroni £i90o«>>. jtimr Town 

. Houer AKS01-373 3433. ■ 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

» DEVON MftttoMntoOEtar 
- 2/Tf8maMhBma»J»l-£49poL01- 
. 794 0237101-6754680, , . 

NORTH OF THAMES i 

WL (3DM Hyde Porte. 2 notes)* 
bedrooln RaL All eervloo** parking. 
SrXOBoa4. OlAWTntr 

HOUSES Sr FLATS in SUr Wen/Earh 
CrL. . irom £Sl jOCXL 373 AlBl 
Brompton Estate omcc. 

. COUNTRY PROPERTY 

PUIgJW-'Mmlcrn house. S bads. 3 

ssr 
balh. 2 rarape-lanie pnto —   ~~.oo pw. 880 

tong Jet £14 

T EDUCATIONAL COURSES’ J 

ART HISTORY ABROAD • 
ROME - SIENA _ FLORENCE - 

- . .^vSna: . ... • 

Shtrevertr mate ra>/Marcn ak 
uwi-weefr cours* Summer 1984.. 
For .Oxbridge, pre-unl verxtty 4MF 
dantx and school leaver*. . • . 

• • • . Tetui -388 8438 

'A? 
ABLES 

PISTOLS BY LEBEDA - 
rate xg percussion ptekd* by 
ode. Xxieratvoy epgravad and 

ootd. InteM, Carved ivory occesa- 
ortos. Caoc. CiasoprbCtine-- . 

. £12 .000.- . . : 

Td: Ox fold 730659: 

A- SrawnCAMT PRIVATE conccUou 
_ Russian Kora, of is -Tdto century. 

WtoM imoMifn ouaUty. un* to 
only to prtvaie «®ertnr. Only. 
■MohgraradMM mould write lo 

SR. OF A. flraU Fupssfl 
— 6200 

tanante. 7306191. 

DSUOHTFUL luxury retard b ground 
Doer -flat. Laras recep..-2 bora. 

■ 4472cvra.- ' 

Brlghl 3rd floor .tare. TlaL 2 
' - • ; raa'CjtVc.N.W. bsrte. reap, ktbii   . 

KfL Use of prtwe. tore Mnt. 
CiaQ jLwr. Long leL Bernxid Maraud. 

'*^8, &&8X .. 
MAYFAIR M-Lt ted tuzunr Ou to 

wcB mteniatord btacA Cak Mrazu-or 
• upturn £27B pw tac C*f A CHW.F. 
W.OappiM/toLJdi 689 3624. . 

DUALITY rurntshed Sate d .iman to 
let to the bnl London areas 
' t experts. Ahteqmbe A 

■XBTIOl 01-7 

AMERICAN Ewoihv tote luxury 
». usual fta* or bouse up to. £400 p.w.  

jrarajnnd - RriOn Kky A Lewis 

JtKCHSHYDE 
Ltazuy 1. 2. 3. 4 A 5  
teb. hwao. Cdl Waat Trend 262 

YORK ESTATES We have many 
pf uuuitlai to tet ad over London and 

' raqvdremprav From £80 pw 

ntfurn. batcontes. 3 bodrms. 2 bntor 

dblr recap. OL6OO p-a. lease. Car- 
■ pets, evtrtabianr oate. 49399*1 m. 
HOLIDAY FLAT SBIV1CSS cazetuKy 

Kachan. Non-smoker. 
•4030193. 

(KICK & RUCK 661 1741. Quality 
(■tohfljteMWlritelNfWh 

MARBLE ARCH. Elegant A ortatpoL 2 
bam. -ML POE cgte..-«i70p!w. 
Andrews Ltetto* A btewnguimiL Ol 

   J ^ 

Fiflhten * Pittw an 

5 cBKr DM town 
xetspee A MR. Go M a»- £140 p.w. 
~ — ~ -4,8»UdTn»3674. -. - F. w.Cteop. Olt 

WANSTEAS. fikmaD 6 hed. 4 pr^g. 
ftnflr house. Carepe'A garden- £280 
tor Apdrewe LetUM Mauauaiwaut. 

MSHOATL 9OPPV «u4to- rt»w over 
w«^smMseiiiara/Mte.e«Op.w. 
<M-348 1988. 

SEHR A PARTNERS -For toMlto 
fnrnhtkjd propei tie L A gsraonai a 
eOktent smite 0847861, 

CBfTRAL. STUDIOS 1-4 

szsg.'&mmR 
LAP BROKE SO- KINS. Beswk tan 

RoL2 twtp. gdnvtaw*. dbi nedrm. 8 

mQB.£X36pw.TSTSMA - 
NR TRAFALGAR SO. Lax faru M. 

man 3 panmra rate. I yavaMn. 
£110 pw. 4917S71 DC624 3688. 

LUXURY HOOSCB AND FLATS now 

SSSSi- Anorows Letopo-1 
HOLLAND- PK. Binnt —Ctara s/c 

iss.RffSfise-.®'1 """• 

CSMgTACT VJi^^RaCT-D l^^r 
IrtJfly.vWJed.tto* 

long HD, 3408273. H 

ACADEMICS TrtSmNO. FaniMtea 

14 
S&a!aS&w.aM 7360. 

UNFURNISIIEP COTTAS or IKL3 

UNnmKRMOlligMtt . wanted, 
rntfurwfrltttora praorrard. DSW» 

m&r*-”**- 
3B8 

■ P.o. BOIL. CH 
i.taritearland -. ..... 

HELEN - BRADLEY 

_ IT* "Carherttm - Black- 
tawrbr A_~WMtinB'lor Orandpa.** 

.«AT SHARING 

•ss 
■BU-MT FLAT NWS lo share wnh 

•ttSS’ ^teatoh!1 flag Wtlll VSsK'iS* ■ *5S 
'So pw. or-493 Itoi nr 3T3 ■ 

wynEATHAM-~ O f R to THttupgrabi 2 

eSTiuiwm I other(owner 1.Share— 
. TV. s«to Prar 

>- S77 SW (anyBraej 

muarrsnoDOE. Own room wnn 
ito bathroom A kflctrarelte ■ 

rflripvM 5847263. 

J««A. 3WI. EucWHa ba«- 

TS^rss8SSM'«JHS" 

73dS«aieves) 

u.wtPSTEAP- S/C aunte OedafL M 

6702690   . 
a at IS. Prof M F 9-r m luxury man 

*SS3iTO £» P-w- tna. 870 
PATS eves 

ii 

hsc. .tiovi-v 
2475eves 

UAMPTBM - prof H'F on lux 
£120 gem. 941 3381 

SJ^yiwEvdaityomf)- 

"SSi.5£tSSSa3tf«' 

ij 

”*B 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

ROYAL ASY^M^OF ST. ANhTS 

n» , Annual Osneral Orarl ol 

dovraner* wffl he at. AtnDev 
Vauxhall Bridge Road, 

urtraiqlThuraday. CXIotwr 27Bi al 

?■30Scene tbe reports of toe Cum- 

surer. Cammmee. 

Audftnra and Legal Advisers ter toe 

3."~Cytf^i Mr^janjljlan^nd Mr. 

^iSS33S«5?Bf^T* d. »<“«™0-,SPi.AlliyWrtgW 

.S' 

V*1 

1 » 

— _-J 

LEGAL NOTICES 

BELXtdAMOA Untiled. ■. ■ . 
Noura b hereby Bfven punant et 
Section 293 of the Corapante* AcL 
1948. UtOI a MEETING Of Ihe CREDI- 
TORS DEUCMANDA LtailM will be 

w&'ST&s flunwai 
in SMOona294 and 

Dated Ihe 3rd ctaur o< 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

AVAILABLE AMD REQUIRED: Top 
SSilWdSmesllC; dlrertora' dtouig 

- 

.pmonau loversera 
Sloan ine Bureau fEmp 
London and Scotland. 
8122. 

.“ST* - 

SUPER 

SECRETARIES 

BAKER STREET - £8,000. The 
. Company Secretary and one of toe 

' • Dtrectora of Uda frtondly Jinn 

£1tV -— 

provlcit^ ttnanclal trtvKo far • wide 

•■Aral 

■ -*~1 

gnge^of cotmanira need a . good 
. ,   Ir xcTfl fi nTVsaoniiBnff 

itenuies.yiot» of ineottnga sad client 
contact - work In a team aimosphere- 
Apcd 30-45 with good secrrtartal 
SSfla <100.-601. Ptoase call 4344512 
Orate Cor kill Racndtment Comull 

•-rjfi 

PR—£5^00- - Join a successful 
. consultancy, in El as PA, Sec lo a 

- busy Account Eaec-uHvo They need a 
lively, hardwarkiop yraU 
with some sh and arKwOenl typing 
RUw 688 3636 Crone Corkill Recruu- 

- roam Consultants. 
- tv 

SECRETAHfES FOR ARCHITECTS. 

     AMSA 
Agency 01.-734 0532. 

PcfTnanmtt/bamgar^ 

il:.'- 

rj."’ 

TEMPTING TIMES 

. TEMPS! 
TEMPS! 

r- 

i~.Ti 

-a:.- 

. BV 

-q 

. J* 

. >vw 

• * 

Don't Wllna llza- tf the really to- 
taresung tono* tabs havenX yet 
come Vbur wav. its only because 
yon haven't been lo tnlenubonal 
Secretaries. We have a Irmulno 
choice of stimulating icmra lob* for 
good secretaries wlUi or without 

. - H 

* . :*i 

RingOl-491 7100 

(Recruomeni Goratdbuitu 

LEGAL - LITIGATION . Sh/outoO 
secretary required for kino Mill 
booking for senior partner in WC1. 
Please ring Maureen Sharkcl 353 
^Manpower Temporary l/t& 

»n».v 

S': 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FINANCIAL 

HERTFORDSHIRE . • COUNTY 
COUNCIL - 6W Rrdemubte Slock 
1982-84. Barclay* Bank PLC. Stef 
iranan Department. RadMoke Hall- 
Knuteford. Cheshire WA16-9EI.. 
hereby- ghe Notice (Jial In -rotter lo 

l--.. 

>a-.- 

•vial* 

'*« 

' M 

‘ J—-.« 

■^•9- 

peepare fiet'lidcrpsr due on lsi Deewn- 
ber 1985 Bie baianciH of Ihe wvtrel 
Bcctnmu ,m the obov e Stock win be 
struck at me clow or busmens on 1*1 
November 1983. 

E MERTAIN M ENTS 

CfiVEMAS 

WN MAYFAIR 493- 2031 

OATC noffma mil 221 

A2&7A5. 

Sep. grogs.. 1.18 3146 6.15 8.B0. Ko 
' gnceBooklnq^ .  . 

rats.-836 0691. «• Martin's 
e. . KC2 OidcesMir So Tltert 

aoMK. ABimri COME BACK TO 
THE 5 8 DIME. JIMMY DEAN-. ; 
<i« starrlad JBLREN_BLACK. CHER 
A SANDY DENNIS: Prop 1.40 3A8 
6.188.40Access, Visa. . 

  46 Kn 

gs/w&L  
XIVT <L7 DaHyr 300. Log T.OO.' 
9X0. 

ODEOM HAYMAJUOEr 

M '2-46. 6.16. 9JOB. All SEAT. 
BOOKABLE . IN ABVM&E. 
TELEPHONE 'BOOKINGS .WITH 
ACCESS AND VISA WELCOSOE. 

Still Fra Into. 930 4250. 
WAMAMESIPCO. Sep. prom, dtxm 
open- l OO. 4,16. 7AB. - Advance 
booking ter taK-performance ante Ip 
part oral Box Qeftc*. Accra and Vfca 
accepted 24 hours in advance. . 

ODtOH MARBLE ARCH W2 (723 
20111 OCTDPUSSY fPOL Sap 
Progs. Door* open Wke 1.26 4.90 
7JSST- Sun 42ft ISA. Advance 
Bookings for ; JT2S - yiu^tehtoo , 
Saturdays and Sundays ante- Box 
office:com dafly MtnSKTDha 
BMP. . Sun 4TOB8WI. TtedueSd 

for chHOrco. Qredtt card 
■ 7241160. 

m tstuiaTON tmcaiae 

WOODY ALLEN 

SAIL 4a0..65o7 L _ _ 
OOttr-ftr tot 2 nr pert* ovaflaMr 

• team box ofpee. - - 

SCKUN OH THE HILL «36 3366. WE - 
. OF IHE-NCVn* KEVER (Ul 

400. UQ. Lie, ter.-W smoking. 
CMSnw. bdMnMdito. 

WARNER WEST END LS&3Q- HM 

. MBSAOMSi No Advance 

EXHIBITIONS 
’■RRUgCEAttaRT-MS ftreand woraT 

- >raf_A*L. DWty 106. 

iSSSSaSsiiw.' 

AUT GALLERIES 

FxnnttHoa -neraaanop 200- years at 
■ toe Businas of Ail *nd incorporating 

ALllBtllkPWI AOIKUI EsdObfUdn of 

-WL ■ ' - ■- 

39^1 

AONCW GALLERY 43 W BotNI 
■ WI. 629 6176. David Drytte*. 

BROWSE A DARBY 19CorK Sa. -W.i; 
Ol  T34 79S4_ MATTHEW 
SMITH - PAINTINGS W OCI22 

CHRISTOPHER HULL 670, Fulham 
'•Rd. SW6. 01-736 4120 Rouas 
Lulsao Lnm Z2Qcl. 

CHANS ~ KALMAN GALLERY 178 
Brampton Rd, London SWJ. 
TeL 01-584 7666 
Daay lQftSats 10-4 

OUTSTANDING PAINTINGS 

  

FISCHER FINE ART, 

CTMPO. FILS 30 Davies St WI. 493 
2488. KAREL APPEL. New PaUtt- 

CLASS tMORAVCRS GUILD Annnal 
_ ExUomon. Lrtahtan House. MTO 

Holland Park rw. W14. Ort. 1029 
Mon.-Frl. r   11-6 Sat- 116. 

LHEVRE GALLERY. 30 8naoH St. 
WI. OI49J 1572-3. Contemporary 
paintings on view. Moo-Frt 10-5 sad 
SatsiO-ig.45-   

LEmSTRR FINE ART. 9 HcrrtortMT 

H 
.* - >*t-r - > 

• 4 n 

 INtGM. . _ 
EtovogL Purrmann and 
MOn-Thuta 10-5. SOI 11-3 
M, 

H.R.OKHU GALLERY Annual EStoF. 
bHtai of Mamie Patniinra from OCL 
4 - NbV. 4. Dairy 9.305io. SaL.lOl 
at 6p<rhr St_ SL James's. SWJ- Cl- 
8396223,-4; 

■■^awssaABssta-' 
-PRINTER 1700-1800. UnlH »h 
Jan. THE MIRROR OF. -THF- 
WORLD: antlqutolan maps, ttom 31 
Dec. Wkdays ion. suns 2.306.00. 

’ Adm. free. 

41 

;>.'V 

VV .. .. • J: 

y\*ii 

■.-il. 

jsto srism com... . —. _ 
(Jdfll 2 November. Weekday* 106 
SS3XO-T2. 

•S . 1. s- • . • : A :   

goww ***, emu?* 

ROYAL ACADEMY, 
Htete. PiccatHnv. Open iO£*»*K 
ART OF THE AVANTCAOTEJW 

SJSSIA; THE GEORGE Ot»TAJffi 
COLLECTION until Ncrv. 13- Adm- 
£2. Sunday* uzdd IAS and <«*- 

uWUWOrt 
AdnMonFra. 

THE CLAIUBCDON GALLERY 8 VBB 

swvoijgjsy* 

■ - v tH‘ 

V --.-Iflw. 

VICTORIA * ALBERT MUSEUM. 5ij} 

• KmtaMra-. ARTKTS OF 

WMV 
6 Nov. Adm. free, wiaim lgSJ®- 

1 mro. oi^ai osw. 

3®;- 

Wf»“ 4 L-v. • *1* --1 '1 1 
sV!- 

821- ..V'- 
. .■* ■ L ■ : - - s id 
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A a 
* * 

(MW Carfax AM. 

6.30 MEM Time with Frank 

Bough and.Se6na3cott.Waws 
JomDBWwsRbcatgjo,/^ 

7^a,M0andft30wttn 
hoadllnes on ttta quarter 
hours; regional news, weather 
and traffic at S.4S, 7.15, 1A& 

and 8.t5;1onight's television 
pravtewed between 7.1B and 
7J0; a review of tte morning 
papers at 732 and *33; Ask 
Afeon between &4S and7j» 
and again between &30 and 

&45. Qosadown atgiCHL 
940 Conservative Party 

Conference 1333. Sir Robin 
Day and David Dtmbiaty set 

me scene at Blackpool (tatter 
coverage on this channel at 
10-SS and *30 and on BBC2 
at 3.50). 

1030 Ptay School, (rf-1055 
Conservative Party 

Conference 1983, Fialher 
coverage (ram Btackpooi. 

1230 News After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Jud Lfnee. The 
weather prospects come from 
Jim Bacon. 1237 Regional 
news (London and SE 

Tv-am 
*■25 Qoodaientos Britain 

■ Anne Diamond. A review of the 
momhig papers it 6% news 

fromOavtaScott atOSQ, 730, 
730,000,030. 830 and 833; 
Sport at fcas.and 7.3* 
•www at MS and Sit* 
atom ca*at 63* John 

at 7.05; 

730rgueai 
cartoon at 

Easton 

news haadtines with subMeel 
1.00 PQbble MS at One. Cookery 

hints from Wee Smith assisted 

by the Butterfioa heroine, 
Wendy Crafo. Elsewhere, Paul 

Cola goes to Matlock tn 
Derbyshire, to celebrate the 
200th birthday of the material 
now known as VfyeUa. which 
was first produced In the 
area's Via GalBa MBs. 

1.45 (ft 130 Stop Go (4.230 

Ctosedown. 230 Conservative 
Party Conference 1983.. • 
Coverage of the afternoon's 
proceedings (conttoued on 
BBC2 at 330). 333 Regional 
news (not London). 

- 335 Ptay School, presented by 
Sheelagh Gttbey. 430 
Superted and the Stolen 
Rocket Ship- 435 Jeofcanory. 
Ronald Pickup reads put two 
of Tte Song of PenteooaL 440 
Roger the Dog Show. 335 
John Craven’s Newsreund. 

■ — 5.10Think Again. Johnny Ban 
with tte tacts behind 
photography. 

5.40 News with Moira Stuart 

indudes a report from tte 
Conservative Party 
Conference. *05 South East 
at Six. 

630 Cartoon: Tom and Jerry. 

6.40 Angela. The pregnant and 

unmarried Carol Freeman is 
still being harraased by Dr 
Ciarka and obstetrics 
specialist Mr Osbom. 

7.05 Barty. Mr Marty's special 
guest is singing star Sheena 
Easton. 

7.40 Taxi Award-winning American, 

comedy series about toe ' 
drivers of toe New. York . 
Sunshine Cab Company. 
Tonight Jtot has a premonition 
that efisasterwifl betas Alex, 
tofiawring an encounter with a 
beautiful gW. 

8.05 Bergerac. The Jersey 
detective investigates, if ' 
mystery connected wffii a big 
society weddng (4. 

9.00 News with John Humpbrys 
and a report tjySuaLawiey ■ 
from Btackpooi on toe   
Conservative Party 
Conference. 

".25 Tte Dark Side of toe Sun. 
Episode five and the grand bail 
at trie Kasteto turns into a 
nightmare for Anne and David. 

10.15 intemaaonai Boxtog. Live 
coverage of a tan-round bout ' 
between Brftsto's heavyweight 
hope, Frank Bruno and Floyd 
Cummings of the United 
States, who once boxed a 
draw with Joe Frazier. - 

11.03 News headlines.:^ 

11.05 OOvta Newton John ta 
Concert Highlights ofthe 
singer's performance before' - 
an audience of 14,000 at the 
Weber State College, utahfr). 

^12.05 Weather. 

5 FREQUENCfEStHatSa^at s 
“ 200kHz 1500m: VHF -9Z-8&SCft£T 1 
- Service MF 643kHz/463m: 

Brandraft's wdao.'rapbrt at 
835; and baby tafc at *0* 

ITV/LONDON 
935 Thame* new* headlines. 930. 

For Schools: Crime mid' . 
putashmant IOJM Shopping in 
a supermarket and a covered 

street marftet1ft21Fikcts for- 
LHe: Prematura babies. 1CL43 
The economics ofNorth Sea 
oQ. 1138 JuB^s first day at 
school. 1135The fonettots of 
fforaifesand fibrarians. 1136 
French conversation for first- 
year students. - 

12.00 Portland B8f, narrated by 
Norman Roastogton-12,10.. 
SotUKta Like a Story. Mark , 

wyritar wfifi the tela bfTte ^ 
Cowhand and toe Aiftoom. - 

. 1236TteSutojtans. . 
130 News 130 'nuBnea hews 130 

A Plus presented by Trevor - 

HyettThreeMefBeyaldepoWs: 
Adrian Hand, BogwMcQough 
and Brian Patten - read-' •• 
samples of toek work 230 
Taka tte High Rate. Orema 
serial set on jk Scottish 
highland estate. . 

230 A Kkutof Loving- Eptapdaone 
of the ten-part aerial based on 
a novel by Stan Barstow •’ • 

chrnficSng the Bta and loves of 
a Yorkshiremtoefseon. ■■' 
Starring Cfiva Wood (4-330 
Blockbuster*. Another edition 
of the general knowledge quiz 
tor 16? to 1 B-year oUs. 

430 Portend BNL A repeated the 
programme shown at noon. 

~ 4.15 Pangeimduee. Episode' 
two of Tte Cay of the Siids fit 
430HoMTjgMntegua4» . 
today are the Bels Stars,,r . 
Cmaflade vm antfEfeor; ■ < •; 
Capea. 4.45 C8TV. 

SIS EmmerdaleFann. - 

5L45 News. 6.00 Thames new*. " 

630 Help! ■' /'. ■;!'., 

630 Cmaiiwdii.ThBiiB.isa V 
tflfferenca of opinion between 
Diane-Hunter and Dr-Jamee- 

: WflcOX. ■ -, ; 

635 Reporting London, presented 
Dy MJchaetBarratt BJB ^ 
Wlgmora Investigates the cost 
to.Camden Coencfl of keeping 

: hdmoioup fibiifflas hi Bad arid 
. Breakfast hotels. There is also 

’ an Item on LondORFashion-' 
-. • weak, .... 

730 OhreUea Ckte. Celebrity \ 
‘ rnimegariwitoairedbytlMr - 

affable Mfcfcfel tepsi (i>.. 

830 Entertainment Expnwe. 
- • ' Variety shbw.presented bjr-... 

Mike RekLToppingtopbffl are 

. r^axBy^avasateHritef- 
Gatzar.n 'JV- ' 1■. 

930 Rumpofe of tbetetey-the . 
.first cfa new aeriaa starring- 
Lte Mafom as toe v«*rw» V 

■ barrister, totaweekdeferKfng 
an artist accused of forgery. 
Also starring. Enriyn.WflBams' 
and Peter Bowfea feea 

. Choice)..' 

1030 NemL ■• •• 
1030 Thank You JeeufcThefirstof 

ihreB documentaries made bj^ 
Frank Cvftanovich. Tonight's ' 
offering foBowM typical week 
-in the reflglaus Bta of Pastorlo 
Snrito of toe Pontecosm ’• 
Ctimh ofthe N^w-Teetmieniu 
Aaaambiy.Tn-Leyton, east' 
London, (see Choice) _: “ 

11^1 Tte DavBn Cbntec5on..Tha- 
fatter and son dactective team 
are the intended victims of a. . 
vengeful ex-convict Staring 4. 
RockMUttaonandJack-ScaftL ‘ 

1235 frisMThouBteafromtoaRey 
Dt tonotefv eapet 

• LsoMcksmisbackastiw 
/^conniving QC.RUMPOLE OF .: 
Tl« BAtEY (nv 9.00pm), the . 

, proltfio John MorttmSr^coirtc 
creation that tetaflor-made for 

-Mr Mckem's considerable acting 

t^ents. In tonight's operting 
story of the sbe-part series 

-Rumpoto is defending a 
suspected art forger, HaroW 

; Brfttfing, pl^scfwfei impish 
Innocence by Emlyn Williams, 
betoris a newly-appointed judge 
who happens to be one of. 
Rumpoie's former coteagues in 
chambers. He, Guthrie 
Faatherstona. is played with his 
usual urbane smoothness by 
Peter Bowles and Hr is a defight 

to see tin oontrast between toe 
rough, sloppy but shrewd 
Rumpeto ana toe superdCous, 
wnart Featoerstona, knowing fuB 
well that whatever ineflgrtitfes 

suffered by Rumpole in the 
courtroom ha wfe always come 
Out on top. HBda Rumpote, 'she 
who must be obeyed’ Is given * 

land tote tagratetufly 
grasped by Peggy Thorpe Bates 

■ who plays the domheeriftgwfto 
with unconcealed re&sh. 

# Award-winning 
produc8r/dkectir Ffank 
Cvitanavkto begins a trio of 
documemartes with the neatfy- 
obeerved THANK YOU, JESU5 
(TTV 1030pm) which follows a 
week in the life of toe Rev. to 
Smith of the Church erf the New 

Testament Assembly In Leyton, 
east London. As with his 
previous documotaries Mr 

Cvftanovich eschews a 

commentary and lets toe 
subsets talc for themselves. 
This style, so notably effective tn 
hfe excellent Victoria Park, is not 
so successful wfto toe Rev. 
Smith. A Quiet-spoken black 
woman, quite obviously adored 
by her. mainly black. 

congregation who seem to took 
to her rather than God for solace 
amid poverty and 
unemployment The 
documentary shows her in a 
variety of roles Including that of 

observer at a baptism senrice in 
which those taking part receive a 
ducking for their faith, in 
between times toe congregation 
sing iustOy and cry out for 

safvatiofim such a deOtfitfui,' 
uinhfijitad way that it woukJnt be 

■difficult to beJeve that the Rav. 

Smith has toe easiest job In the 
country. 

BBC 2 
930 Daytinw onTteeWdif 7 - 
. : Mantowtewtth* personal 

vtevrof Shakespeare's Tte 
Merchant of VariScd'. 93S 

' Modem History: toe Wan 
.... Stra*r c*a«i. MS Maths?- 

Percentages: 10.10 Rsadng 
for seven-to rtna-year olds. 

: : 1035 AAazBari rural.. 
' •. (ternnunSylftbydroatot' • 

.>1130 Robkopn Crusoe1. > 
—' axpWrta bow he made bread 

wtaateNpa-e caataway ‘ 
11.17 The.Sfe of a Japemse farmer 
:and histandy. 11l40RMMous 

..«ndmorefwfocatioa12jfo . 
. Part ftxr of John £atweU*s 
ankiyaisof ffte h&iory arid 
oanwri state of Britain's 
aedrioer^. ■11230 Otter 
peOdla'B Jfttpsr Mate-1Z55 
Mama for adults stucfylrig tor 

, Ofewi {arete at 138). 1.19 A 
* -modem chemical plant: 1.40 

Messages. 230 You and Me; 
'2.15ThepBography of streets, 

v MOBuBding avehkfe.3.00 
Closadown. 

830 CoR**tv*tiyq P«ty . . 
Conferanc« i9B3. -t ■ ' ^ 

530; initavaL , / ; : ; ' ‘ 

HaraM Uoydr In'cffos froni tw6 
. --ofhta feme-Safety Last ate' 
i ^ Hay Than (r).: - .: 

630.The Water Rtagfo. Medieval 
:v •" knfthts are retaad from the 

‘ .-.-dead to help flats tyranny and 
v “oppreasfao IrvCHna(E). ’■ \ 

835-Tte'Great Egg Aaibe. Nainz '. 
Wotft sets toe teams tos task 

- ‘of buldtog a 35mm dte 
: prelector. Whffe they ara ■■ 

sweating pvsatatt task th* • 
. viewers.are treated to an 

— •• . exhibition of how moving 
pictiibs were pnxkioedlaat- 
ceritary.1 . ■ 

7:i5Phgte-AssigniD«intpr£aented 
.by Dave Lae Travis. The 

. :.u : "expertphotographertota'- :.‘.- 
. evening le Terence Dortovan . 

whbteglvairanuda . v 
. aasigrimehtiriLBricashka; . 
■ - whSsTravis'rSscover^a •■■■.'- 

V.%- .rectaae 
■singerKim 

■- 7J5 - Bast df Nme. Ths flrBt.semL 
:. -fintetabstweeriTheCartton. - 

P- /.MaWFricktayCdfflsryBand • 
■■- .and The Norto Skelton and - 
' V, DtetacrBand: -v T-;'- 

, 630 TopiG*ar presantBd by W8Bam 
'WodKardwtoJodto tato toe - ‘ 

. pros and oons of hktqig or - 
buying a mdMta hwns. The ; 

r ■ programme also features i. 
reportson.toaJteiKhel!' ' 
CavaBar Estate, tteCitr&en BX 
and~tofl11atBBtSg SSTfroin ' 

" V* -BMWi- ■-.-•■'-V;- V 
. ioo Ffim: SomMbfogForfiiwyanst 

■ (1970) starring'Angels - * 
Larisbwy ate Michael Yort: 

- Bfec|fc tomorin abouts young. 
.man who ctocUeslo rescue 
widowed Austrian' comteas 

^ front penury. tSrecterfby ; . 
■ i , Harold Prince (First showkig 

' cnBriBshtelwistari).. . 

1030 Nwnnk^indiJdes a report 
fromthe Consarvatfvs Party 
Conference. . . 

1130 Photo-AaMtownriExtra.., 
Dave Laa-TrHvisrWfOvthe fruits 

r- .' ofthe wnateurs efforts a|L 
. ,'phbtdgra^img fhe-Matkfy- - 

; PrforaaaTd. Eflds.iait 12.15. - 

CHANNEL 4 
938 Conservative Party *83. Live 

coverifee of the first day’s 
debates in Btackpooi, 
presented by Gus MacDonald 
with Gordon Bums and Pater 
ABen. Closedown at 1230. 

.235 Cotwsnrctiva Party *83. Tte 
afternoon's prooaecSngs. 

530 Countdown. Another edMon of 
the fast moving word and .. . 
numbers game. Chaflen^ng 

-. last week's winner is Peter 
Dean of London, described as 
one of tte top Scrabble 
ptayers in toe country. - 

630 Tte Sports Quiz with Steve 
Dnfa. Round two and five 
more contestant compete in 
Iftis test of sporting knowledge 
- the eventual winner receiving 
an aHexpenaes trip to Los 
Angeles for toe 1984 Olympic 
Games. 

630 Common Marest Too Big, 
Too Rich, Too PowerfuL An 
analysts of the effect on- 
Bathgate, s enwn Scottish 
town, of multi-national 
companies who change iliear 

> poOdae. Once a boom town 
because of the easily 
accessible supples of coal 
and shale oi, the town has 

• recently experienced a . . 
massive number of plant 
dosures resulting in nearly a 
quarter of tiie population befog 

outofwortcfr)- ’ 

730 Channel FOar .Newe 

.730 ConimehL Wftti his view of a 
matter of fopfoallmpoilance Is 

■Ba Morris, nsttonsl secretary, 
passenger group, Transport 

7" and General Wbricere’ Union. 

^BLOO Braokaideu Roger Huntingdon 
returns to an empty house ^and 
prylr^ neighbours whfie his 
estranged wife. Heather, is 
arming Herself at her father's 

• hotel h Belfast . . 

830 4 What Hfe Worth. Consumer 
aftaks pro^amme presented 

- by David Stafford and Petyry 
Junor. This week there are. 

■ items on add rain In Scotland; 
dead fish in QaBoway; and ■ 

.' hamburgers to London.' 

930. Ftonr Outcast of lte latandaV - 
(1951) starrtrtgTrevbr Howard 
and Ralp Richardson. Gripping' 
adaptation of Joseph Conrad's 
novel about a young roan . . . 
seemingly heH-beht on self- 

1 destnifioa Befriended by 
'Captain Ungard, Peter WBems 

•: accepts a poBWon oftrurt in 
, an East Indies company 

but finds his way to an out-ol- 
the-way fradng post where ha 
becomes Infatuated with a 
native girl Directed by Carol 
Reed. ./■ 

1030 LOCNM TNk. Irreverent 
conversation plus music Bve 
fromtoi'Albany Theatre to 
Deptford; presented by Steve 
Taylormi. guest presenter, 
journaSst&ftyama Pereraa. 
The progfernrrte includes 

fotervie#a y/ljh NNI Khnodc, 
Tracey D&nartand Pete 
Townsend.... 

11.15 Closedown. 

9 
- iJ V •: /*,?■■ 

-RadBo3i;121 
L8;BBCR4KSO London 1 

VHF-00-923; Radio 4: 
VHF 943; World 

c Radio 4 
j 

630 News Briefing. 
6.10 Forming today. 635 Shfpptog. 
630 Today jnekxSng 630,730,830 

News Summary: 6JC6 Prayer for 
the Day:535,736 WSathen 
730,8.00 Today's News: 730 
Your Letters: 73S, 625 Sport 
736 Thought for tte Day. 

M3 Utoric Suspended* by Evelyn 
“■ ‘ ~!).Reddl * 

B30 News. 
; 836 Tuesday CeS: 01-580 4411 - 

"AttBmaflwi Madtene. UMhRtah 
West (co-author of Alternative 
Health Guide) and Dr Anthony 
Smith, of the British Made* 
Journal.. 

1030 News; From Our Own 
Correspondent 

1030 Morning Story: 'Wake to Weep' 
by John BenfSetf Curte. Reader 
- Arktan Stokes. 

10.46 DalyServioa. 
1130 Thirty Minute Theatre: Three's 

One, by Penelope Mortimer. A - 
story of two psychiatric patients 
who became involved with one 
another. YAth! 
Anthony and Hugh! 

4133 f^BdUfa. Answers to questions 
from Hstanera... 

1230 News; You and Yours. . 
1237 Transatlantic Quiz-1963 (new 

series). Brendan Gffl and Shahs 
Alexander (in New York) and 
Irene Thomas and John JtAis 
Norwich (in London). Anthony 
Quinton and Louts Aflen are ma 
two chelrmen. 

130 The World at On* News. 
130 The Archers. 135 Stepping 

Forecast 
230 News. Woman's Hour. Indudes 

Karen Dscolstek about the 
days of wat nurses, and the 
fowtb instalment of Hardy's The 
Woodtanders. 

336 Afternoon Theatre: Joata- First 
of two plays by Rachel Wyatt. 
Whh Angela Ptaiisance as the 
17-yearQXd who Hvos at home to 
rural Yorkshire. Her Pakistani 
boyfriend wants her to move in 
with lam. Tomorrow: Josis's 
Man, set three years later. 

.430 News; Just after Four. WMi 
PetarOsnos of the Washington 
Post ..... 

4.10 The Fiafl WW KB You. Stuntsmen 
talk about their feats, and 
thay go in for such a career. 
Kavin Brawntow tatos about the 

• carnage that was a feature of 
the early days of stunting to in* 
drama and John Glen, director 
of the 007 fflm Octopussy recab 
bow one sequence nearer put 
paid to a stuntman's Bta. 

430 Story Time: 'December Flower* 

630 530 PM: News 
Shipping: 
Programme News. 

530 The Six O'Ciock News; Hnandal 
Report. 

830 Sonofdicte.t 
730 News. 
736 The Archers. 

730 Medicine Now A report on the 
health of medical care. 

730 FJe of Four Major issues at 
home and abroad. 

830 Rsmpal - Prince of Pluto Players 
A portrait of the celebrated 
French Cautist Jean-Plerre 
RampaL who has been 
described by one critic os the 
Alexander of the fluts, with no 
new worlds fa conquer, in his 
portrait of Rampal, Andrew 
Narrinar talks to the man 
himself, and there are comments 
from music works personalties 
such as Isaac Stem. WUam 
Bennett end Elena Duraa t 

93S in Touch. for the 

the Day* tor Elizabeth Bowen PJ. 
ad by Boabeth Spriggs. 

930 Kaleidoscope. Arts 
Includes a review of 
Humble's ptay Fly Away 
Home 3na there is also 
comment on Susan WBs novel 
The Women In Black-a Ghost 
Story. 939 Weather. 

1030 The Worid Tonight News. 
1030 Rank Muir Goes Into^. 

Rudeness, t 

1130 A Book At Bedtim* Tha Heat of 
the Day1! “ 
Read by i 

11.15 The Rriandafl Worid Tonight 
1130 Music At Night Swedish songs 

and dances through the ages, t 
1230 News. 

rfZIS Shipping Forecast 

ENGLAND VHF BS above 
except B3S330BIB Weather; 
Travel 1035-12,00 For School* 
135pm Listening Corner 2.00- 

- 330 For Schools. 530-535 PM 
1130 Study on 4: Taking the 
imitative 1230-1.10em Schools 
Night-Time Broadcnptng: Votx 
tte France (364) 

c Radio 3 
j 

^ WWfef.7.BD News. 
735 Mooting Concert part one. 

Havdn toverture: La fedtota 

—,.Bortxan(No«aumt- 
I Quartet No 2 the Borodin 

uitertefi, Turtoa (Guitar Sonata 
mlp - IEricHB, guitar), Cruse! 
(Clartnet Cone No 3 - Thaa King, 
ctarinetl t 

830 News. 
835 Handel (Concerto Grosso, Op 6. 

No 9), Berova strozzi (Non 
pavanto tod to-win Judith 
Nelson. Stakano), Frobergor 
{Suite No 5to D - Kenneth 
Gftiart. harpsichord) and Bach 
(Suite No 1 toQ-t 
NfiWSL 830 

935 This WaaTs Composer Liszt 
wa hear Ms Hungarian Baas 
March, Jorge Bow ptoytog the 
Funsr&iBBslVtannoni^ 
poetiques at raMouttes, NO n 
tha Fantasia on Hungarian Fd» 
Tunes - with Cyprian Katsaris 
(piano) and the Symphonic 
Poem Hungaria,f 

1030 Joseph Martin Kraut Malvyn 
Tan on a frxtapleno of Johan 
Soderberg ptera the Sonata No 
itaE (after 17§7).t 

1030 Bach Motste: BBC Singers with 

Kirchenmustk, Op 23, No 2 and 
Ave Maria, t 

1035 Schubert Bavarian Radio SO 

n» 
(Quartet No 2) and Mendelssohn 
(Quartet in A minor. Op 13Lt 

1230 Haydn and Bizet Haydn's 
overture L'fnfrsdattadslusaand 
the Symph No 9S, and Btzefs 
overture le Doctaur Miracle and 
tha Symphony In C major (the 
two Bizet works are after ttw 
news at IJHQ.t 

130 Music for Clarinet and Ptano: 
recital by Keith Puddy (darinetj 
and John Streets (piano). They 
ptay Ireland's Fantesy-Soneta. 
Samt-Saens's Sonata and 
MlhaixTs Duo ConcertanL t 

230 NtataenandStoefius: 
performances on record and in 
the studto of Nielsen's 
Symphonic Rhapsody, 1889; 
and Sfbetius's KuOervo 
Symphony. 1882, with He^a 
Angwvo, mezzo. T 

430 Music Group of London: PhiKp 
Cannon's Ptano Trio: Lacrimae 
Miruft and Brahms's Trio in C, 
Op87-t 

435 News. 
530 Mainly for Pleasure: another of 

Jeremy Stepmarm’s selections, t 
630 Syntagma Musicum of 

Amsterdam. Fifteenth and early 
sixteenth century music. Works 
by Inter aHs. Dufev. Compare, de 
fa Ri» and Ghteaanl 

730 Haydn Plano Sonata* Philip 
Mead ptays tha D (HX1V 5} and 
the D (HXV124) t 

730 Haydn and Manlep. Simon Rattle 
conducts the City of Btoningham 
SO In a concert at the 

1 of Haydn's Symphony 
No 90 In C. f 

830 City FSca* Mark Girouard on 
city architecture. Tonight, 
paraefina, from Both to Stott. 
Second tafle in a series of four. : 

830 Concert part two. Mahler's Ota 
Ktagande Lied, wtth Helena 
Dose (soprano). Sean Rea - 
(bass), Alfreds Hodgson 
(contralto), Robert Tear (tenort 
and the City of Birmtagham SO 
Chorus, t 

930 Smetana String Quartet 
Schubert's Quartet In E flat,-D87; 

BBC1 Wafee I237pn>-130 News of 
TZ-T . WUesHeadltow. 333-335 
News of WalesJtaadBnes.635-530 

iWtesa Today. I235aei ?Mws and 
Weather. Scotkmd 123Spn>-130 The ‘ 
Scottish News. 5J6-8.15 The Scottish 
News. 6.15-830 Mod '83.123Sam 
Nevvs and Weather-Northern tretand 
12370^130 Northern teXand News. 
1^-155 Northern Ireland News. 63S- 
&30 Scene Around Six. 1135-1135 

1136 News arid Waather. Engfend 
fcM^jWORagtonai netas magazines. 

$4C Start*930am Conservative 

interval. 230 Hwnt Ac YmtL  
Ftatabaiaro. 235Y Gsnrif Hon. 235 
Conservative-Party. 430 Countdown. 
(XWBS4C 435 PfcSwra Bach. 530 
BBdawcar. 530-Buck Ranre. 835 ‘ 

irts Quiz. 635Galr YnELBrytL 730 
vydtfion Safth. 730 Canu PenBon, 

830Ddoe a Haddw. B36Aimanaa 930 
Prisoner. 1030 The Arabs. 1035 
Etovsnth Hour. 1230am Jazzon 4.130 
Galr Yn B Bryd. Cfoaedowa 

SCOTTISH As London except IIOn 1230pm-130 Sptce of 
Ltie. 130-138News. 230-230Whose 
Beby? 5.15 Jttb Spot 53tF&45 
Crossroads. 830 Sootiaid Today. 830 
Whflfs Your Problsm? 730Take tits 
High Road. 730-fLOQ Now You See It 
1130 Late Cal. 1135 Quincy- 1230am 
Closedown. 

Entertainments 

Smetena's Quartet No 2m D 
minor and Janacsk's Quartet 
No 2 P) Intimate Letters). tThere 
is an interval reacting at 10.10. 

11X50 Clarinet and Piano1 reettai by 
Angela MataDuryfctarinet) and 
Oavto Petit (piano). They ptay 
John McCabe's Three Pieces, 
Op 26; and Bax's Sonata, t 

11.15 News. Until 11.18, 
VHF orfir Open University. 6.15- 
635am. Organic Chemistry. 

c Radio 2 j 
Nows on the hour and 
S30). Mater ButainsT     
130 pa,530 end 1230 mldnighL 
Headlines 530 am, 830,730 
(MF/MEDL 530am Pate Burnett.1730 
Ray Moora.t 1030 John Hoskan.l 
1230pm Music While You V/ork.t 1230 
Gtoria HunnHord.t 232 Sports Desk.. 
230 Ed Stswen.1332 Sports Desk. 
430 David Hamdton.t 4.fe, 538 Sports 
Desk. 830 John Dwm.t (L45 Sport and 
Classified Results (ml only]. 730 The 
.American Showmen. The spotlight Is 
on Harold Prtnea-who has presented 
such Broadway successes as A Funny 
Thing Happened one Way to the Form. 
CabareLRddtar on the Roof, The 
Pyjama Gome, and West Side Story. 
Not for nothing Is hs known on 
Broadway as Prince HaL 835 Benny 
Green preview of next week's 
programme. 830 Falk On 2.t 930 Non- 
Stop-Stute.t 937 Sports Desk. 1030 
Can I Take That Agsini A cattaction of 
radio 'clangors'. 10.15 The Cambridge 
Buskers. A musical diversion. 1030 
Brian Matthew presorts Round 
Midnight (stereo from midnight). 
130am Big Band Special; The Radio 
EHg Band-T 130 String Sound: BBC 
Radio Orchestra.1230-5.00 Charles 
Nov* You and tha Night and 
the Music.! 

c Radio 1 

News on the hail-hour from 630 am 

(UF/MW). 630 Gory Davies 7301 
Read 930 Simon Bates 1130 Mike 
Smith, inducting 1230 Newsbeat 230 
Steve Wright 430 Peter Powell, 
including £30 Newsbeat 635 Top 40 
singles chan 73d David Jensen. 10.00- 
1230John Peel 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND2 530 urn-103 
pmWitii Radio 210.00 pm With Radio 1 
1230-530 am With Radio 2. 

World Service 

tOO NawrtMk. 7M world News. 739 
Twenty-Four Hours. 73B Hot Air, TASMatwork 
UK. 830 World News. 839 ftetoatons. 8.15 
Ptad Piper. 130 DMecthe. 609 World News. 
939 Review of the Brtthit Press. 9.15 The 
World Today, asa Hrandal News. 930 Lock 
Ahead. MS Picking up Btuegress. 1033 
Dbcovary. 1030 Mudcal Mdutone. 1130 
World News. 1139. News shout Britain. 11.15 
Letter [torn London. T230 Rsteo NowaraeL 
12.15 Modem English Poetry. 1245 Sports 
Roundup. 130 World News. 139 Twenty-Four 
Hows. 130 Network UK. 145 A Joly Good 
Show. 230 Emma. 330 Radk> NewsraeL 3.15 
Outlook. 430 World Nows. 439 Commentary. 
4.15-Sh- Attain Boutt A Life of Music. 445 The 
Wbrid Today. 530 World News. 638 Meridian. 
830 World News. 839 itoenty-Fbur Hours. 
0.15 Latter from London, 938 Paperbeck 
Choke. 930 From the promenade Concerts. 
KL00 World News. 1039 The World Today. 
1035 Scotland This Week. 1030 Rnonctal 
News. 1040 Redactions. 1C45 Spots 
Roundup 1130 World Nsvrs. 1139 
Commentary. T1.15 Pled Poor. 1130 MenOan. 
1230 world News. 1239 maws About Britain. 
12.15 Redta NewsraaL 1230 A Jo»y Good 
Show. 1.15 Outlook. 145 Report on ReBglon. 
230 World News. 230 Review ol tin British 
Press. 2.15_The EngBah At. 230 Emma. 330 
world News. 330 News About Briuan. 3.15 
The World Today. 330 Dtacovery. 430 
Nowsdesk. 430 Wsvagukta. 545 The WorU 
Today. 

Al tfenwi In GUT 

i 

CHANNEL YORKSHIRE 

Baby? 1JSMJO News. 5.15-5.45 Flytog 
Khvt. SJ» Channel Report 6.15 From 
Cow to Counter. (L30 Sale of tha 
Century. 7M 730 Last Retort 1&25ara 
Magnum. Ctossdown. 

Whose Baby?. 1^0 Nows. 1^0-2.00 
Calendar. 3JO4JI0 Sons and 
Daughters. 5.15-6.45 Btockbustars. 6J» 
Calendar. 6^35 Crossroads. 7.0Q-7.30 
Emmerdsta Farm. 1140 Journey to the 
Unknown. IZJOom Closedown. - 

ANGLIA AS London except 
”UUH 12J30MB-1J» Spies of Ufe. 

1 JO-1 JO News. 6J0 About Angtia. MS 
Oossroacta; 7M-7J30 Bygones. 11-30 
Mysteries of Edgar Wofloctr. l2L40om 
Tuoadoy Topic, ctosedowa 

GRAMPIAN SiSSy-F ' 

Thing. lMOptn-1 JXI Paint along with 
Nancy. 1.20-1.30 News. (LOO North 
Tonitert. &35 Crossroads. 74J0-7J0 
'CorTtes and Other Fofc. 11M Mysteries 
lot Edgar Wsfiaoe*. lUQam News, 
jciosedown. ULSTER A8 London excopt 9^5- w sn MO DayAhsad. 120-1 JO 

LuichtiiTO. 3J0-4JJ0 Laurel and Hardy* 
5.15-5A5 Blockbusters. (LOO Good 
Evening, Water. 05 Crossroads. ZOO- 
7J30 Emmerdota Farm. 11.30 Nows, 
Ciosodown. 

TSW As London except 1230pm> 
—-— 1JJ0 Whose Baby? 1^0-lS 
News. 5.15 Gus Honeybun. 5^0-5 A5 
Crossroads. (LOO Today South West 
(L30 Sato of the Crethsy. 7M-7M Last 
Resort 11 JO Magnum. I2£5am 
Postecrfot Closedown. 

LffV As London except: 1Z30pm- 
— 1-00 ft’s a Vet’s Lbs. 1 JO-1 JO 
News. 3^IMJ)0 Youpg Doctors. 5.15- 

Crossrootta. 7JXJ-7J0 Emrmrdsfe 
Farm. 11.30 Lou Grant IZ-SOan 
Ctosedown. 

BHtt« 

TVS AoLftiWoff except 1 JWpm-130 
1 w^-Nw&si2JI8BestofWelr.2J0 

. The Engagement 
BkxkbuotacaJLOOX^ant to Coast 6£5 
Crossraads. 730-730 Emmordate 
Farm. 11-30 Tknekne Land. 1230em 
Company, Closedown. 

e 
e 

- • 

3 r 

GRANADA ftjffgjSSF 

Reports. 1.-S^2-O0xctu>ng*i Ftoga. 130- 
430 Young Doctors. 5.15-5.45 
Blockbusters. 630 This is Your Right 
7.00-730 Emmartfale Farm. 1130 
Mysteries of Edgars Wallace. * 12L40am 
Closedown. 

BORDER M London «cept 
130pm-130 News. 330- 

■w 

■J? ' 

& 
•J9 

TYNE TEES As London except use, t30-130 News. 5.15- i 

535 Whose Beby7 630 News. 632 ’ 
Crossroads. 635 Northern Ute. 730- 
730 Emmerdota Farm. 1130 Newhsrt " 
12J» Head and Shoulders. Closedown. 

430 Young Doctors. &15^45 
Btockbustere. 830 Lookaround. 635 
Crossroads. 730-730 Emmerdale 
Farm. 1130 Comes and other Folk. 
1230 News, Ctoaedcrwiv 

WHAT TFE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Stereo. WBlack and whtto. (>} Repeat 

■ ■ns?:* 

■ 'v-1- 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
DC MHf crrdfl orhnnMferlMWaiMi 
mai or « mr oat amt* 

klraJmntafl nm crrflx 01 UT.ialMiaM* 

OPERA & BAXiET 
COLISEUM S 836 3161 cc 240 S2BR 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tamar. Fri 7 00 ipWM note, tuner 
eunv- RIEKZL Thur. SM. Mon 7 30 
ORFEO. Sonw IM»J «vaU at Ox? daw 
TOrti tlay. - • 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 01-V2B 
3191 tc 01-9286844/0 

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 

CHRISTMAS SEASON 

NdwBOdklbfl 
Oiler na txwUngs madetKiore 51.00 

astd othar cenceaWowa aweetee.. 

HOYAL_ OPERA HOUSE, COVHaT-J 
uARDEN 240 1066^1912. JOam-Snai 
i Mon-Sari. Accra/Visa. ‘SVeeanHit 
seat* avatr lor afi gorts CMoo-SaU Crere 
10am on the day. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 

SADLSTS WELLS THEATRE ECll 

asafi1*8-™6 
Before « Altar 

_    Hot- 
line tor brochure Tel: Ol 278 OBSS 
r24 mi. _  • •• , 
Temor to S« BUXTON FESTTVALJ 
OPOULTomor^ am. ThursXrFrll 

FW ft Sat« T.JOpm. Le 

CONCERTS 
BARBICAN HAUL BarWcaa Centre 

Emm 
Oanhwte ’ Quban Pvaraas. An 
Anwrican tn Parts, -antceno tn F, 

ROYAL FESTIVAL MALL <01-928 BBjwwgBa 

    . 
.LOVEHS t>ANONG i--J 
■ new curdy. W CHAHLBBPYBL 

AUKRV. .'-a *S6r Star' Pare 
HUftl 
:rrua 

CHILDaEN.OF AUKSER 
■; - GOD!/-. 
p VSR800 PBtFORMAMCES' 

PLAYOFTHE-YEAR: 

.:.,38BSS^ 

anew comedy by 
-.Rfdnud 
- - - oct - 

  _ Atrui* 
Oct 37. ■ - 

IH CLW CFWEH ll 
■ -THE HAKPSHOULDa: 

st»KSTi 

<n-amzi7i 
ildi uutatbwfti of Comedy 

THEATRE OF-CPMEPY COMPANY 
^■Proena ADooMe-Batqjt^Hte 

“SISTER MARVIGNATTUS1 

EXPtAINB IT ALL FOR YOU” And 

THEACTXWMGHTMASE: 

^SJSS^^SS^i 
,-z 

ROYAL RblXVAL HUT 
«9i)« - ' 

New Worta). 

TOFOL 

AF: 

FIDDLER.' 
ONIHEKOQF 

V EM* maftHOm “Everv rtatad nf IMB 

svurriso. Manm itSataLsa":' 

LASTS WEEKSSmtOCT 2# 

APOLLO ratwit Aval S<5C-»37'2663 
Mon-fMI. Sdt tup. 8 joTTtmr 3. Orp 

. .. PTC*twain 
L- ' .-HAfUNAH GORDON- - - 
- A maormtdtwtraiAr- OeOy total 

c ' MSARTIN SHA.W. v 
”• "><■AJttc ptrf<maaancar-i>JTn»€« 

Vjrr ^OHNSIWEDE * 
.... _ "ManmeilinigrTBw 

THE COUNTRY CXPX - 

* .'-tioretna itutfir sttfe 

ABTOiak ebartae CM AL 01-437 

BtoHtem 'J'JiU II,'V Grotro 
-980-6123. (Mon-Than« fete 

JUKEBOX'.'J 
da Aar aB ttwOmiRv. % 
mar own now* ttomilee.- 

ewssr, 
WORMtt ano. • '■-=» 

MtelCMt Ot-628 879tr« OL-63B; 
8891 iMan-sar XOam-Sdre). .' ■ 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE - -! 
! COMPANY- 

BARBICAN TWATTC' '34AYOAYS 
r-Mw.W Dwvtd e»5*1 raeota mg 
. prloq wntnamn ra idOct m 
maopo. 0un>3KhnL Ctayaeaa 

: CWOTOM pr'THE 

VVrtaftfTtanorT- 

01>3T9 
Nov 

llTTlTjE SHOPOFflOHO^ 

MKVBEWTONIIGBT. 

Qpeae OerlZ w 7-00pm ^ 

S9»uz|eee379( 

TM1 flMUMPHAteT RETURN Op 
HW'OZAALBEBT J ? •. 

. TTSxSSSs*' tSUSSr- q 
Twarefaoara Ttwatre OOffl 

SS^SmSS? fen®j5Sl£34 

JMIURV 1AHE Thralre Royal CC Ol- 
836 8108. Grp ufln OliBO 6123. 
. . prenMov-iz. I2.0PRONOV i« 

BOB FOSSE’S 
DANCEN^. 

DRURYLAME, TlM«reBWilCC 01- 
8368108. Group SUM 9306123. Evm 

LPERATK CffFHVZANCE 
ktoaT D. Bn. 

umv®r. 

SNOOFYTHE MUSICAL . 
■; : '.BdkpUlopOI-8368243 • 

&wUIair<U>ot> 1D0X-A309332 
-65686*6 

S01-93061Z5 
. ._.yTliure8-0f 

Fnaeaft6.00Mn*i 
 mdandsedactivDBsr   

^BESTMUSCAi-TheObsen-cr 
JWBOOKINOTtLL MARCHS 
OOKNOWFOR CHRISTMAS 

SfUtrtv 
re. 

rBMWWnCH THEATRE. 01-806 
T7B6. EX'OB 7.45 wnnil Mat Sot 
- — SHEH-fl. OSH “A Superb 

' SKSE” D ES  
.    WILLIAMS'S 
.. UMUriMuM . • • Shattering" S. Cap. 

“This stunning revival" Tfinn- 

_   8-15, Opana Thur 7 Jr 
CuafisgsLlE. 

HAYWUUtKET THEATRC RO VAL 930 
9832 Group Sales 01-930 6123 Re- 
duced glee previews iron Tomorrow 
Opens Tw» Set 18 at 7.00 Ev»» 7-30 

R^a owes 

BERNARD MILES 

' THE CHERRY ORCHARD 
hyANTOir CHEKHOV   • 

Directed tv LINDSAY AMDERfiOM 

S.a 

Man. 
■ SW °™y?uL„._,.r 

r«ao| 
Mata 

3. Sat 430, 

  inva'"0**' 
■ ~mriaiUkHaiBMaalHD. MalL 

MR CINDERS 
'Vivian Etna 
MHffASSKIHTI 

•mvuowua 

9.00- -■ 

■JVIJKom 
[NO SEX. PLEASE—H 
■ WE’RE BItmSH 

1-4S7 1J592. 

.^^snoFF, 

S90R MAJESTY'S THEATKg 930 
6606/7 cc 930 *025/6. EVR Mon Sat 
7.90. Weds & San 930. 

“mSSSi1aS&" 

ot 

  IT«-  
t imur «e*U at any Ketnt Prewaa 

branch - no twefctng fee. 

l?^Df6^^SSS£SS1 
gffCKX, “Raw, rattnmi . . ■ r»C-1 
ommamarr'C-Uftets- “SaaerTima 
Out. 

XAVIEENROSE . 

DCOOO 

THE SP 
REVUE. 

_tia 
uut (SLAMOKOUS 

BVZZARE. 

WTTH A ■ 
HUGE CAST OF- 

— VTKOriAL ARTISTES. 

- aan. .?i^--:'s«mnmr An-^jmCia 

LONDOM HUUADIUM 01-8377373 
■Ev»mw£WMaMMta 

LMMMMHflnl 

Dtr ew Vtan 

L,vfo£ wnaao: B-r AWAY HOOK 

'*823 

LYRIC THEATRE 437 3686 V rt 

OSJPhKiVM 
THE WILL YSUSSELL 

' MUSICAL 
BLOOD BROTHERS 

. EAST 2 WEEKS 

LYRIC TlSA-nnSlialMun'^H 
AST 3486 8 Cc. FIRST NIGHT 36 
.OCT -t jot Svtn Eva* 7.30. 

3-oa Su SOO Jt- S lfiaSte 
Donat, IRlMreag WOBama, BEMW 

RAcKtig LTO aS« wSjKSE 
Wfcjtnw OWclad by. CMWonl 
VVSms Dastanad by RafehMi|M 

Oraudow <W Tout not A 

Eric Lander. Vtromaia Stride to 
THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
“The beta thrtnar tor sew" SJUtr. 
“An matabifd wmn*r~ SJESP “A 
DMla Dan aefttaan U aO. Scn- 
SMhjtwir TOMB. “The most In 
myatary to luwoMtnd In ■ 

THEATRE 01-2M6SB8 
•930 9332. Grp Satos 930 
7MaSn%mra 

IAN SAfW^^ AlANWWN In 
A MOON FOR THE 

MISBEGOTTEN 
By Ensaoo OT8i> 

“The thaoncai event of lb* year* 
Punch. Scats mi Ketmtowme: amw 
price as MentieOL Reemurent 236 

°*96baiLY«VE MORE WOEKSt 
FiATtOMAL THEATRE. S. 928 22=2. 

FOR RtTERTOlHC SEE SEPARATE 
ENTRIES : UNOER OLIVER/ 
LYTTELTON/ COTTESLOE. UCCet 
leaf cneao BMIS day of twrr an 3 
Ibeatrea. Also atandUy from lO era. 
an daytaparf.arpaflt. RMand 
sasaoBsTcwotr com on» 928 
KBTT 
TOURS OF Tiff SUtUMtlS One 
hathnapam-SO. W.SSSOBBO. 

NEW IXWnOW oc Qngy Lane WC2 

isaiL3aj£k&Hn‘ 
AWARD WTNNWOMUSICAJ. 

CATS 
^ . O1-406 1667 or 980 

eua Anaty ajm q> Bax 

OUVmjNrsqpenslaael: Lam 7 peril 
Toni. Thur. Fri 7.1 B. Tnur 2.00 

■ fSVBMV&AO: 
wwflwitren 29 OcL Opens is Nov 

PALACE 437 6834 Of 437 8327 
NowbooUn Uirppsih 1983 

LATEST TRItMIW D Exp. 
SONG AND DANCE ^ 

*“* m VAmATtonts!™” 
“An rtolomm oToMr. 6uparb stuff. 

p-m tn n" aunday ttnn 
E«e* 8.0. Sal SMS *830 Somm nooct 

seat* sun available mass ptrrfv. 
GP,nes4g7tSgs-rv^?as' 

COURT THVATME (ROYAL    
' RS 730 2Sd4.  

by Sarati Dnnlria. -nmnn- 
... remarkable... a wrathful 

opu^^Cdn. Open* Tout 7.00. Sun 
Eves 730. KtanCigidltMbia. 

DANCING - IWOWKEHT CABAfU 

A C4BKRST*I^S\CA1. 
4Y'1* 

_ Starring Arten Bnchsttf 

“TREMPMPQtJS SPECTACLE . ■ ■ 

PWN« EDWARD. Tta 01-437 BB77 
Tim foes ana Andrew Uaya Webber* 

EVTTA 
■Dtrsttfd by Herald 
Met*iTtare 4 Ssi et 
10.16 C-C. HatBne  
Stare 9306123or Bm Odlee. 

nc 459 8499. Group 

K^ASE BE PROMPT. 
IN 

NEW BOOKDfG PERIOD 
NOW OPEN TILL AUG *84 

- iHSHBBWHSZr 

OLD VM 9ZB 7616. 

BLONDEL 
-> r. "rTnil fBnteihn 

. _ NOWBOOSaSat 
BtaRdeO.fr* 

—oi3wl 
lat261S.1a^B a 0ft MBI w« 3vM. 

■ PLAY OFTHE YEAR 
Society of West End Theatre 

Award 
'ANOTHER COUNTRY* 

JuUm Mttcben 
laatwe weeks 

QUBUV5 C -C- 01-734 1166, 430 
3609/4031. Group Sales 0i:«BP6iajv 

PENELOPE KEITH 

•. HAY FEVER . 
by . 

NOEL COWARD1 

F w«wiTjo Kali Weds So are*. 

, 19^26, 

fy-N«W 

1906-1983. 
SAVOY.  
OedaoMsonlvOl 

1NWT4S. wad *0. Bara.0 A 8jio. 
REST COMEDY OF YEAR 

^ssss^ssr 
JES?K, 

NOISES OFF' 
^CHAgL FRAYN’S NEW 

)RIVERSlDr: STUDIOS 748 3384 For 
m weak only Bread A .Rm 
Theatre in a new mtislcol nh 

gS'a<^“83SSl,'0«aa 

rWG^TbySH£U3&eiJr 
Evas 0-00- Sat MU un. 
“nuanHcMI. brUina wnti RnmliMV «f#YV ftenf MIPHIM’* C T 
  - . titunii 

Mon « Sat Mai a 

bldrf . 

■U^^sSSEr- 
ERIC SVKZS. TERRY SCOTT Into 

■RUN FOR YOUR WIFE ;■ 

"psei™ 
tooiOI-Sto B598df0t-8M  

ALADDIN 
Hchard DSuUlvm jut Qaseolne 
PfrakCMOWw _ Roy Klnrwar 
Uroay DePam TtbnmvTrtndn- 
Bctmund HaCkxldac DaM Royle 
n*vld i Tuttor.Devtaa end Doreen Wells la 

ALADDJLN 

ALADDIN • 
g-aa CJ-SO. E6-0a £4.60 

Bm.Offlce 01636 6696 or 01-836 
gtaPHII gM HotHm- 01-930 
9232. Cgpup SUM 01-9306123. 

STRAND WC2 01-S36 2660 M143. 

BEST PLAY OF HIE YEAR 
Stan^rd Drama Award aod Plays and 

VAUOEVnXE THEATRE WC2 836 
9998 9^9232iBllnrfl'GroupSalo* 
gSO 6123 Previews Nov I & 2 Opens 
MOV 3 

JKSSi^ESV 

&oo. 

8IIWC    
PETER ADAMSON to 

DIAL M FOR MURDER 
fortek Knoo Omdrt by Allan 
W B.QO Mats Weds 2.46 Sab 

VAUDBVILLC THEATRE. WC2. 836 
2*88 cc 01930 9232 18 bnesi Cbu 

r.Satoi 930 6123. . . The moat strUarw 
lontanal and edlrrlaintoo new play In 

I London. Gdn. 
GLENDA JACKSON 

■■■■» marcldoea performance." F.T. 

GREAT & SMALL 
■ ptav » Botho strausa dir. nv 
KeOh Hsc-k Eva 8.0 Wrd. mat. 2.45. 

SnL 4.3Q ana g o. . 
FINAL WEEK 

VICTORIA PALACE S CC 834 1317 
Eve 7 JO. Thur 6 Sat 3. Croup9306123 

ROBIN COUSINS 
“Defies belief Standard 

ELECTRIC ICE 
IIH*?* HS eefispoo'on tirrtr feet" D. 
sa1' «S3Efv& 'ss 

™M"' “ u i OfiD 
ITBR Ptaate St. SWi. m. 

- 'w^O^TO&OHAU- 
Qirtatnias mail Dec 1218 Jan 9. 

WYWDHAWB S IW| VWB rr rfT 
65651930 9235L Cre» 8M3963? 

8.1S. Wed Mai a/), sal B.00 & a«j. 

SIR JOHN MILLS 
“JJJWAIglW. WUU a Katahl!" D. ML 

A^THOIW BAYY . CONNIE BOOTH 
PAUL HARDWICK in " 

   LITTLE MRS 
B£fiT PUN TO BE HAD" DaUy 

TcM- "MADHOUSE" TltDesT^ 

iwalerloo) MQ 6363 

™raJTHNrarr! 2260 

CINEMAS 

BTRATEORDOIPON-A) 

STP.^fTtSSg^SS6- 

“ <“* e*"1- 

6.40. Sea* 
“| "laniwe n.gq pert. 

•X 5742 tlor- 
~ ML sira 

Wolda's 
arwo. fire aae. ucd bar. 

■asaaatMe UHt pert. Acoere.-Vtaa. ‘\ 

un HAMMUIY, T a Z 837 
8402/1177. RUMSb GbTMto. 
1=W«KtF Atom's ZEfJG tPCD 12.25. 

— 
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Parkinson lost 
Foreign post 

Sir Ralph: 

Continued from page 1 

Mrs Thatcher hersel£ who at 
first planned to reach Blackpool 
tomorrow, unexpectedly arrived 
at her hotel last night. 

Her aides said that she felt 
she would be better able to read 
the party’s mood by mingling 
with her supporters. 

Mr Cummer told the agents 

meeting that the central office 

he inherited from Mr Parkinson 

was a “very happy ship, well 
organized and highly pro* 
fessional”. 

“I want to say dearly that I 
have no doubt on whose 
shoulders the praise for that 
should lie and that is my 
predecessor, Cecil Parkinson*?, 
he added. 

The party owed much to Mr 
Parkinson, not only for his 
ability as chairman but for the 
enthusiasm which he communi- 
cated to party workers and to 
the membership as a whole. 

Mr Gummer said that there 
was much to be done at the 
conference. "We are not going 

to be deflected from doing it by 
those who do not support this 
party, nor are members of it.” 

Referring to the publicity 

over the Parian son affair and 
the investigation of right-wing 
infiltration Mr Gummer said 

that the Conservatives were 
used to a “flurry” at the 
beginning of their conferences 

and referred to the “ancient 
British habit of trying to 
undermine success”. 

At the press conference Sir 
Russell said: “Some people, 

■jarticulariy some sections of the 
iress, seem to think that 
because Mr Parkinson has 

fallen on hard times, and he 

has, that we should all denigrate 
what has happened and throw 
him over. . . 

“It is not the way we do it m 
this party. I am sorry but it is 
net." 

“That seems to me to be 

wholly clear and unambiguous 
and 1 support it utterly”, Mr 
Gummer said. He added that 

the Prime Minister had also 
said it was a private matter and 
should remain so and that was 

why he had not commented on 

L Mr Gummer said that he had 
heard nothing to give credence 

to suggestions that there was a 
laige number of people calling 

for the resignation of Mr 
Parkinson. 

Pressed on detailed aspects of 
the affair Mr Gummer refused 

to comment any further, saying 
ii was a private matter and 

remained so. “It is up to the 
people involved to make the 
statements which they wish to 

make. It is not for me to 
comment It is their private 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
Princess Alice, Duchess of 

Gloucester, Patron. Multiple Scler- 
osis Society, attends a reception to 
marie the launching of an appeal in 
•he society's 30th year, Vintners’ 
rialLEC4,6 JO. 

The Duke of Gloucester attends 
•he London quincentenary lecture 
•r Richard HI Society at Crosby 
Hall Cbeyne Walk. 6-30. 

The Duchess of Gloucester attend 
:hc 2Sth Anniversary Party of Jade 

Today’s debates 
Debates today will be headed 

by those on law and order, in 
which Mr Leon Brlttan, the 

Home Secretary, will be speak- 

ing, and on rates, in which Mr 
Patrick Jenkin, Secretary of 

State for the Environment, will 
reply to wlh for legislation to 
rtangg the existing rating 

system. 
Other debates mil be on 

taxation, in which Mr Peter 

Rees, Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, might comment on 

public expenditure, on homes 

and land, and on energy. 
Mr John Selwyn Gummer, 

the new party chairman, will 

speak this morning. ■  

decision to make that state- 
ment” 

He acknowledged that the 
press appeared to be concerned 
with no other issue. “You have 
not been asking me about the 
election victory or about our 
programme. You have only 
been asking about one subject.” 

Repeatedly pressed he said: 
“I am not going to discuss the 
situation of Mr Parkinson, 
except to say he has been an 
excellent chairman of the party 
and that 1 am very pleased be is 
and will continue to be Sec- 
retary of State for Trade and 
Industry". 

Mr Parkinson made it clear 
in an interview on BBC's 
Panorama programme last 

night that he would not resign, 
unless he “ceased to be an asset 
to the Government and became 

a liability” in which event, it 
would become a matter for the 
Prime Minister. 

He added that he had not left 

the party chairmanship some 
weeks ago as a precaution 
against the publication of 
accounts of his liaison with 
Miss Sara Keays. 

Asked whether he would 
continue as overlord of trade 
and industry or resign, Mr 
Parkinson said: “Yes. I will 

continue. I intend to continue 
in office.” 

He said that he had had 
hundreds of letters from people 

all over Britain including 70 
from parliamentary colleagues 
urging him not to resign, and 26 
letters which said he should 
resign. . . 

Mr Parkinson refused to 

reply to questions about when 
he told Mrs Thatcher about his 
affair. 

“I have had a number of 

private conversations with her 
which remain private." 

• Mr Parkinson is to make a 

ministerial visit next week to 

the United States and Japan. 

and JiU Club at St Peters Hall, 
Ledbury Road, South Croydon, 
Surrey, 2. 
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. -gen: .Hans-Dictrich: Gcnscb- 

West Germany's. Foreign 
Minsister, is to meet Mr Andrei 

GxdtiiyiuN Jus Soyjeti 
P^ m Vicima tfiJs v&etend, 

the'AntexiftXt Government con- 

. The iallci wifi coma irnraedi-- 

|-attly . after a. meeting this 'week 
of Warsaw Pact forefoi imms- 

ters in: Bulgarin and wfll almost 

certainly deal exdttrivdy -with 
the?- Mato missile "deployment 

decision and the deadlocks! the 
■(fenpla arms-taDcs.-? j: .... . . 

v&fr:iGromykO-is likeiy to 
■addaf-a tough line‘oh:riepk>y- 

ment, and issinlr“4t.' warning 
ffH.-taf. tn that seat-over the 

weekend to Chancellor Hdiiint 

•Kefir by Herr End^Bdradter, 
t& JEast German Ifiadez: 7 

Herr Honecfar/^poke^of a . 
>new ice age?.1 in.* relations 

between the .two commies; if 
- • — rment 4SfXS- ahead,' ;and . 

Dr Kohl to do his best to 
oce the Geneva tofts so 

that? -they - would' fetal.-to .a 
reduction in iruclear weapons 

“in the East add 
Mr Gromvka.wfll ccftainly 

Sint at the deep, divisions 
opening in West Germany over 
the deployment, dedsom'.' • 

Hat Geascher crfkicizedJthe 

stand of tfae SPD, saying it was 
«o route to aneunfiit ptotest 
movement :. ; , 

The deployment issue K 

overshadowing alniost.-every- 
tfrfna in German.’ politics ns:the 

week of . protest by the ‘Jjjfctt** 
movement, due to 'begin on 
Saturday, draws near. • • 

• ATHENS Herr Gaudier 

flew- here 'yesterday, ®wn 
Washington and a meeting with 

Mr George $faofa£ :the Aaneri- . . «- 

s*ss- . . . ■ ■ 
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monetary 
growth 

on target 

1926 - His first West End play, “Yellow Sands”;» cameo ftwn his chflahood; and his last i»lay 
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New exhibitions 
David Donaldson. Retrospective 

of Queen’s Painter Limmer in 
Scotland, Art Gallery & Museum 
Kdvingrove, Glasgow: Mon to Sat 
10 to 5, Snn 2 to 5 (ends Nov 7). 

Sculpture by Brian Ord at the 
Ceolfrnh Gallery, Sunderland Arts 
Centre, 17, Grange Terrace, Stock- 
ton Road, Sunderland, Toes to Sat 
10 to 6, Thun 10 to 9 (ends Nov 
12). 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,257 

■.CROSS 

! Send off to see little girTs bit of 
land (8). 

5 Holiday accommodation in 
Swiss Cottage (6). 

10 Spotted flycatcher? (S). 

11 Toleration required to break a 
lance with cartoonist (9). 

12 Spare them pieces of doth (9). 

•3 Marx didn’t talk when shot (5). 
i4 Religious follower backed every- 

thing master put out (7). 

16 Southern transport stopped 
working (6)- 

i9 A way youth leader displays 
indifference (6). 

21 Abstract picture finally appears 
nice (7). 

23 Crime of penniless clergyman 

(5). 
25 Delicate material tears badly in 

mangles (9). 

27 As if mood alters diameter of 
Hugo(9j. 

28 Polish female quartets (5). 

29 Head off swimmer going tbe 
■wrong way (6). 

53 Wife involved in pile-up, almost 

dead (8). 

1QWN 

1 Tree forfavenf meeting? (4^). 
2 Cricketer drinks - appearing on 

edge (5-4)- 
3 Agitated in a prison compound 

IS). 

4 Officer suffered, getting trained 

cn. 
6 Author set fruit tree before end 

of June (9). 

7 Craft one gets in old railway (5). 
8 Slope, for example, m h31 - 

chap's name for it (6). 

9 Animals from South America - 
many afl upset? (6). 

15 What soldier may come to heed 

(91. 
17 Invent a true blend of liqueur 

<9). 
18 Argued like somebody over- 

drawn, apparently (8)- 

20 Colour liable to run? (6). 
21 Player from one Cricket dub in 

another game (7). 

22 Vessel made of part of tree, say 

(6\ 
24 Possible 3-step (5). 

7$ Scholar is Hindu - tbaiH 
' provide the answer (5). 

Setatioa of Paata No 16^56 

The Greeks and Romans in Egypt 
at the Randolph Gallery, -Ashmo- 
lean Museum, Oxford. Tucs to Sat 
10 to 4, Sun 2 to 4 (ends Jan 26). 

Paintings by Glyn Morgan at tbe 
Chalfont GaOeries, The Green, 
Chalfont St Giles, Bucks, Tues to 
Sat 10 to 5 (ends Oct 29). 

Talks and Lectures 
William Shakespeare’s guide to 

business efficiency by David 
Bernstein, Manchester Literary and 
Philosophical Society, SS Brown 
Street. 7 JO. 

21 years of Scottish opera by 
Norman White, Roseangle Gallery. 
17 Roseangle, Dundee, 8. 

Maybury: feet or fiction by Ruth 
BosweO, Third Eye Centre. 350 
Sauchichail Street. Glasgow, 7 JO. 

Post minimalism by Stuart 
Morgan, Museum of Modem Art, 
30 Pembroke Street. Oxford. 4.45 to 
6. 

Postcards of Hawick and the 
Borden by Mark Tart, Town HaO, 
Hawick, 7 JO. 

Last chance to see 

Graham Sutherland in Pem- 
brokeshire at the District Museum, 
129 Muir Street. Hamilton. Strath- 
clyde; Mon to Fri 10 to 12 and 1 to 
5, Sat 10 to 5 (ends Sat). 

Un Fleming's graphic wort at the 
Glasgow Print Studio Gallery, 128 
Ingram Street, Glasgow, Mon to Fti 

0 to 6. Sal 10.30 U> 4 (cods Fri). 

General 
Hereford Antiques-" Fair, Green 

Dragon Hotel, Broad. Sweet 
Hereford, II to 8 daily, (until 13 
Occ last day II to 5). 

r 

Exhibitions in progress 
Sculpture by Women at the Ikon 

Gallery, 58-72 John Bright Street 
Birmingham 1 Toes to'Sat 10 to 6 

(ends Nov 12). . 
Aspects of Still life Fborostapby: 

work by Nick Barnes, Mike 
Beddingion, Barry Roberts. Tessa 
Traeger, Eric Jenkins and Peter 

►odliffe; John Hansard Gallery, 
The University, Southampton; Mon 
to Sat 10 to 6, dosed Sons, (ends 
Oct 29). _ 

Paintings by Jennie Tufis at the 
Macaoley GaDeiy, Oak Inn. Edfc*- 
bwgh, Mon to Sat 12 to S. Son 
12.30 to 5. dosed Wed. (ends Oct 
23). 

Out of this world: a visual honsy 
of science fiction at the Dick 
Institute Museum and Ary Gallery, 
FI m ha nit Avenue: KHmamoete 

Mon, Tues, Thurs. Fri. 10 to 8, 
Wed, Sat 10 to 6 (ends Oct 22). 
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Anniversaries 
Births: Wflbelm Heinrich Olben. 

astronomer, Arbcrgcn, Germany, 
1758;. Henry Juba Heinx, food 
mannfiretrirer, PilUbtUgh, 1844{ 
Francois Manriac. novefisx (Nobel 
laureate 1952), Bordeaux, _1M5- 
Deaths: Anton Brodowr, Vienna, 
1896; Jean Henri Fibre, entasutf- 
ojdut, Sengman, Provence, 1915. 

. Nurse Edith Cavdl executed by 
firing squad in Brussels 1915,-BadIe 
of Campetdown, 1797. Despiie 
having lostaQbot two teltis ships to 

the Mutiny, at the Nmrs, Admiral 
Adam Duncan maintained i 
blockade of the Dumb fleet by 
nwtWny aynflrg |Q tmajpABTy *“ 

over tbe horizon. He eves 
brought the enemy to action 
thdr own coast and infixed a 
fnwhiwgibfeM. 
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London and Sowtb-easb Ate88: 
Ckratrafiosv at Bladdrird Hill and 
Neasden. lane; one lane in cw* 
direction. A219; Stop-go boards off 
peak in WimWodon Parkside. A320: 
Temporary'traffic Bgbts in. Gtiil-. 
dford Road, Mayfbnl, Snrrey. 

. Midhanbc Mlr Obsed between 
junctions 15-and Idnear Northamp- 
fon‘ from 8pm (sooabbound) and 
SfjrnL (northbound); diversions tmtiL 
rarfy on -Wednesday m o nting. then 
contraflow in-use. A38: .Si^-gle-fine 
traffic into Btrmintfwm M Tybum. 
Road, Birmingham. A47: Singe-line 
traffic otr Kings Lynn - SwaflUanr. 
Norfolk road, 2 miles east 
NarborpqtfL. A43& Heavy vefakks 
should avoid town centre particu- 
' ijr High Street, Ledbury; Hereford 

d Worcester, rife of October Fair. 

WderplWat^Mt Smgje lane 
only era Sevan Bridge (westbound) 
part oj today and eastbotmd until 
Friday.- M4t AH traffic sharing-ozre. 
carriageway- between • junction 20 
(AlmoBmAtny) and 21 (Scvam 
Bridge): long delaysbofo directions: 
A3& . "Lane closures * at Walls 
roundabout - -to Eastern Avtsmc, 
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GtoaceSter: 

Norite ‘ Afe: Section af Efetoti 
rpass dried on River Cacquet 

^..Tdge. A6fe Traffic lights at North 
aim to-Greta Bridge. A34b.Delays 
through resurfacing ax Wflmslow 
Road, Handfbrd. 

SrtnlM* Mft Westbound cwria- 
etaqr. dosed, between -La 

Regional . bamKlary and IS 
fervice area:', contraflow on ..eajsr. 
tbopnd: A901 ReuuftariteJ .'.bn 
southbound canfegeway : Of .Forth, 
goai Bridge, contraflow on Norths 

i vale : Road, 

Tbe papers 

The Dally Star condemns Oxfinn 
for tiring donations to send xfonner 

qoerrifla to Oxford. It sayr “Have 
yotL: evrir fell. moved by Oxfiuii a 
harrowing adVertiseraents ritowmg 
film! nr — stricken' cfaDdren. -Have 

you been so distressed that yon ha« 
sent mney - to flic, gLani ‘ uttriiy. 
botring that your jfiite mac 
way help foe'dying dulten? If 
would TOofacditairbedand angry-to 

learn.ftiai. Oxfimi’s.motiey and year 
money - is being' used to send a 
ftyrMtr woman gterrifla to Oxford? 
Miss Freedom Nyambuyaya, for- 
awrty ’a commander1, to* the 
Zimbabwe guerrilla army, » 
cunmitiy.'on a two-year ."com- 

munity deretopmwr amre m 
.Ruskiit College. Oxford. She ts tbere 
with the aid £5J00 gnmtfrom 

Oxfiua, whored fecodly. explaaed 
•weueT a devdopmedl ot&imxshan 
as writ as a disaster rdjtf.ggfeir-’ 
Hw paper add* “Ttal mavwefi abut that's not why or how they 

at donation* of - mimoo* of 
■pounds.-fioof the British pabtic 
Mas Nwmbuyaya a».ted* have 
earned fier. chance at.Oxford bes it 

' should come from the coffers of the 
aoveridtefotdhe fotigbi for, not out 

.ofthe mouA* of itarring children." 
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